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REMINDER CALENDAR
Continued on Cover III
january 1 (on or before)-Correspondent to THE KEY senda chapter newa letter for Febru11r7
KEY to Editor's Deputy.
January 1 (on or before)-Alumn:e Association Secretary senda as80Ciation newa letter few
February KEY to National Vice President.
january 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and
Province President.
Januarr 5-Corresponding Secretary sends to National President and Province President an
mformal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
January 15-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director o!
Provinces.
February 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and
Province President.
February 5-Corresponding Secretary sends to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
February 15-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
February 28 (on or before)-Chapter Registrar senda to Executive Secretary a record of all additions and changes in the catalog roll
February 28 (on or before)-Corresponding Secretary sends to Executive Secretary and Marshal
of Convention names of delegate and two alternates to National Convention elected b:r
the chapter with home and college addresses and estimated cost of fare of delegate.
March 1 (on or before)-Chapter Correspondent to THE KEY senda chapter news letter for
April KEY to Editor's Deputy.
March 1 (on or before)-Aiumnre Association Secretary sends association news letter for the
April KEY to National Vice President.
March 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and Province
President.
March 5-Corresponding Secretary sends to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
March 15-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
March-Registrar supervises annual chapter examination.
April 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and Province
President.
April 5-Corresponding Secretary sends to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
April 7 (on or before)-Registrar sends papers from annual chapter examination to National
Registrar.
April 15 (on or before)-Aiumn:e Association Secretary sends (if association haa qualified and
desires representation at convention) to Executive Secretary and Marshal of Convention
the names and addresses of a delegate and five alternates, with date of election.
April 15-Unhoused Chapter Treasurer places budget for 1928-29 in mail for National Ac·
conntant.
April 15 (on or before)-Alumnre Association Secretary sends annual association report aa
directed b:r the National Vice President or Executive Secretary.
April 15-Provlnce President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
April 25-Housed Chapter Treasurer places budget for 1928·29 in mail for National Accountant.
April 30 (on or before)-Treasurer sends to Executive Secretary annual per capita tax report
and annual per capita tax for each member active at any time during the academic year.
April 30 (on or before)-Alumn:e Association Treasurer sends to Executive Secretary the annual
per capita tax for her association.
April 30 (on or before)-Corresponding Secretary sends annual chapter report, typewritten. to
the Executive Secretary.
May 1-(or fourth meeting preceding Commencement)-Election of officers except treasurer
and corresponding secretary.
Registrar sends to National Re_gistrar and Executive
Secretary her name and address on blanks supplied by Executive Secretary.
May 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and Province
President.
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FRATERNITY DIRECTORY
FOUNDERS
LOUISE BENNETT BOYD (Mrs. Joseph N.), Penny Farms, Fla .
JEANNETTE BOYD, deceased.
MARY STEWART FIELD (Mrs. Lucius A.), deceased.
ANNA WILLITS PATTEE (Mrs. Henry H . ), deceased.

NATIONAL COUNCIL
National President-GEORGIA HAYDEN LLOYD-JONES (Mrs. Richard), Tulsa Trib ·une, Tulsa, Okla.
National Vice President-VIRGINIA RODEFER HARRIS (Mrs. Chas , A.), 5355 University Ave .,
Indianapolis, Ind.
E:ttcutive Secretary-DELLA LAWRENCE BURT (Mrs. Howard), 2003 Maury Ave., St. Louis, Mo .
National Director of Provinces-ELEANOR BENNET, 2525 Webster St., Berkeley, Calif.
National Registrar-MARY H. D EEVE S, 167 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
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CHAIRMEN
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N.Y.
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Wash.
Chairman, Standards-JOSEPHINE LI•:WIS BUSH (Mrs. L. K.). ,1 600 Beacon St., Brookline,
Mass .
.l!.ssi•tant Cha·i rman, Standards-HELEN B. WEHMANN, 246 Oak St., Cincinnati, Ohio .
Chairman, Ex.tension-NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PROVINCES,
Chairman, Extension Survey-MARIE MOUNT, Dean of College of Home Economics, University
of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Custodian of the Songboolc-CAROLYN MCGOWAN NORTON (Mrs, H . W . ), 310 W. Church St.
Apts., Jacksonville, Fla.
C·u stodian of the Badge-EXECU'l'IVll SECRETARY.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Chairman of the l•'AB Campaign-MINNIE ROYSE WALKER (Mrs . Guy M. ), 924 West End Ave.
New York, N.Y.
Chairman of the Catalog Committee-LUCY LEWIS VONNEGUT (Mrs, Theodore F.), 1340 Pal'l<
Ave., Apt. No. 1, Indianapolis, Ind.
Chairman of the Special Gifts Committee for Eridowment-E~IlLY EATON HgPBURN (Mrs. A .
Barton), 620 Park Ave., New York City.
Chairman of Plauing Card Campaign-ELIZABETH SNIDER SIMMONS (Mrs. E. L.), 1117 East
Grove Street, Bloomington, Ill.
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Editor'l Deputy-JANE GERMER, 219 W. Maple St., Lombard, III.
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Chairman of National Congress-MISS LOUISE LEONARD, 150 Claremont Drive, New York, N.Y.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Delegate-ESTELLE KYLE KEMP (Mrs. Frank A., Jr.), 1903 Ave. B,
Scottsbluff, Neb.
CONVENTION
Mar~hai-MR8. ELLIS WESTLAKE, 141 W. Forty-eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
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CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES
For time and place of meeting of chapters or a lumnre associations, write to the secretaries.
ALPHA PROVINCE
President-ALICE W!!:STON BRAY (Mrs. Wm. L.), 863 Ostrom Ave., Syracuse, N .Y.
ST. L AWRENCE UNIVERSITY (Be~a Beta), Blanche Fletcher, Kappa Lodge, Canton, N.Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY (Phi), Lomse Joyce, 63 _Haw thorne St., Salem, Mass.
SYRACUSE U NIVERSITY (Beta Tau), Irene Whrtford, 907 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY (Psi) , Margaret E. Bradley, 508 Thurston Ave .•. Ithaca, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF TORON~'O (B eta Psi), Agnes M. Clark, 313 Russell Hill Rd., Toronto, O ntario,
Canada.
MTDDLEBURY COLLEGE (Gamma Lambda), Dorothy Halliday, Chateau, Middlebury, Vt.
BETA PROVINCE
President-MADEL A. MACKINNEY SMITH (Mrs. J. Merrick), 277 Park Ave., New
York City.
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE (Gamma Rho), J ane B. Ecke1·t, Hulings Hall, Meadville, Pa. .
.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Alpha), Frances Decker, 3323 Walnut St., Pbdadelphul,
Pa.
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE (Beta Iota), Marian Hamming, cjo Swarthmore College, Swa rthmore,
Pa .
ADELPHI COLLEGE (Beta Sigma), Ruth Miller, Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA (Beta Upsilon), t,athar ine Preston, 247 Prospect St., Morgan·
town, W.Va.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Gamma Epsilon), Beatrice Crippen, 89 W. Crafton Ave .,
Crafton, Pa .
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (Gamma Kappa), Page Vaughn, Kappa Kappa Gamm a House,
Williamsburg, Va.
GAMMA PROVINCE
President-FAN RATLIFFE, 1037 Rodes Addition, Lexington, Ky.
MuNICIPAL UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (Lambda), Paulyne Emmons, 103 N. Adolph Ave., Akron,
Ohio .
Qnro WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Rho), Helen E. Miller, Austin Hall, D elaware, Ohio.
OHIO STATE (Beta Nu), Mary W. E ldred, 169 W . 11th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Beta Rho), Edith Wehmann , 246 Oak St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
UNIVJ,1RSITY OF KENTUCKY (B eta Chi), Jean V. Martin, 115 E. Maxwell, Lexington, K y.
D E LTA PROVINCE
President- INEZ RICHARDSON CANAN (Mrs. R. D.), 82 1 N. Main St., W. L a fay·
ette, Ind.
INDIANA U NIVERSITY (D elta ), Mildred Ch arters, Kappa House, Bloomington, Ind.
DE PAUW UNIVERSI'rY (Iota), Elizabeth Meyer, Kappa House, Greencastle, Ind.
BUTLER COLLEGE (Mu) , Margaret Woessner, 236 S. Ritter Ave. , I n dianapolis, Ind.
HILLSDALE COLLEGE (Kappa}, Harries Pasmore, Kappa House, Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN COLLEGE (Xi), Lucile May, South Hall, Adrian College, Adrian, Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MICH I GAN (Beta Delta), L illi an Setchell, 1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY (Gammn Delta), Helen Cayner, 1 02 Andrew P lace, W est Lafayette, Ind .
EPSILON PROVINCE
President-ALICE T. BARNEY (Mrs. H . C. ), 607 8th Ave. S .E., Minneapolis, Minn.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Epsilon), Elizabeth Austin, 1002 N. East St., Bloomington ,
Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCO NSIN (Eia), Virginia Muller, 425 N. Park St. , Madison, Wis.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (Chi), Elbrun M. Rochfold, 1940 James S ., Minneapolis, Minn.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Upsilon), Margaret Sidle, Kappa House, Northwestern Univer sity,
Evanston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF I LLINOIS (Beta Lambda), Louise J. Brookings, 809 S. Wright St., Cham·
paign, Ill.
ZETA PROVINCE
President-ADELLOYD WHITING WILLIAMS (Mr s. Fred), 1702 Sewell Ave ., Lin ·
coin, N eb.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI (Theta), Betti e Lou Stone, 600 Rollin s Ave., Columbia Mo.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (Beta Zeta), Madeleine Jasper, Kappa House, Iowa City, Iowa .
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (Omega), Marie Nelson, 1104 T ennessee St., Lawrence Kan.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (Sigma), Anita Felber, 616 No. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
KANSAS S'I'ATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (Gamma Alpha) Helen Cortelyou, 825 N. 14th St.,
Manhattan, Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Theta), Genevieve Jones, 2808 C'ottage Grove Ave., Des Moines,
Iowa.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Iota), E ileen Steedman, 24 ')'hornby Pl., St; Louis, Mo .
ETA PROVINCE
President-ETHEL ADAMS MARTIN (Mrs. Caldwell), 730 Detroit St., Denver Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO (Beta Mu), Virginia Keister, 1134 University, Boulder,' Colo .
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO (Gamma Beta), Margaret Cox, Kappa Box, University of N .M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
'
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (Gamma Zeta), Ruth Alexander, 54 1 N. Park, Tucson Ariz.
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING (Gamma Omicron), Margaret Cordiner, 311 So . 5th St., Laramie,
Wyo.
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THETA PROVINCE
Prerident-MARJORIE THOMAS, 1226 First St., New Orleans, La.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS (Beta Xi), Elizabeth Faulkner, 2400 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas.
TULANE UNIVERSITY (Beta Omicron), Lucille Scott, 1229 Broadway, Newcomb College, New
Orleans, La.
·
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (Beta Theta), Vera Wigger, Kappa House, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS (Gamma Nu) , Mary Jackson, Kappa House, Fayetteville, Ark.
UNIVERSITY 01'" ALABAMA (Gamma Pi), Ninette Huffman, 25 Caplewood Terrace, Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
IOTA PROVINCE
PreBident-MRs. HARRY DAVENPORT, 1208 W. 9th St., Spokane, Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (Beta Pi), Retha Hicks, 4504 18th N.E., Seattle, Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA (Beta Phi), Mary Cardell, 314 University Ave., Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Beta Omega), Margaret Lee Slusher, 821 E. Fifteenth St., Eugene,
Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO (Beta Kappa), Grace Dawson, 805 Elm St., Mo scow, Idaho.
WHITMAN COLLEGE (Gamma Gamma), Freda Herndon, 504 Washington St., Walla Walla, W asiL
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE (Gamma Eta), Elsie H. Fletcher, 614 Campus Ave., Pullman.
Wash.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (Gamma Mu), Irma Coulter, 242 N. lOth St., Corvallis, Ore.
KAPPA PROVINCE
President-IDA HENZEL MILLER, (Mrs . J. A.), 1510 Lake St., San Francisco, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (Pi), Ali ce Marian Quayle, 2725 Channing W ay, Berkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (B eta Eta), Jane Plumb, 554 Lasuan, Stanfot·d University,
Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES (Gamma Xi), Helen Mayer, 1026 N. Edgemont,
Los Angeles, Calif.

ALUMN.lE ASSOCIATIONS
ALPHA PROVINCE
l"ice President-GRACE LYNDE, E. Mnin St., Canton, N.Y.
BoBton Association-Dorothy J. Lyons, N.E. Penbody Home, Newton Center, Mass .
Bo1ton Intercollegiate Alumnw Association-Mrs. William E. Hardy, 115 Griggs R oa d, Brook·
line, Mass.
Syracuse Association-Florence R. Knapp, 420 Westcott St., Syracuse, N.Y.
Western New York Association-Virginia Grenelle, 407 Meigs St., Rochester, N.Y .
St. Lawrence Association-Mrs. L . D. Merrill, 39 Goodrich St., Canton, N .Y.
Toronto Association-Mona Lavell, 112 Kendal Ave., Toronto, Can.
Middlebury Association-Ruth E. Quigley, 88 Center St., Rutl a nd, Vt .
Ithaca-Mrs. Richard S. Baker, 207 Eddy St., Ith acn, N.Y.
BETA PROVINCE
Vice President-ALICE WATTS HOSTETLER (Mrs. Geo. M.), 4301 Argyle Terrace,
Washington, D.C.
New York Association-Mrs. Guy H. Tolman, 320 E. 57th St., New York, N.Y.
Philadelphia Association-Louise Horner, 5011 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta Iota Association-Mrs. Milton H . Fussell, Swarthmore, Pa.
Pitt&burgh Association-Margaret Meals, 1038 N . Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Morgantown Association-Margaret R eay, 154 Holland Ave., Mot·gantown, W.Va .
Washington, D.O. Association-Edith McCauley, Gunston Hall, Nineteenth and Florida Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
Baltimore Association-Mrs. Wm. Thol'ington, 1215 Johns St., Balt imore, Md.
GAMMA PROVINCE
Vice Prerident-HELEN HARTINGER, 2124 luke. Ave ., Columbus, Ohio.
Akron. Association-Margaret Reed, 864 Bloomfield Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Columbus Association-Margaret Carter, 14 Twelfth Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Cincinnati Association-Helen Wehman, 246 Oak St., Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Oleveland Association-Mrs. F. J. Doudican, 1333 Sloane Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Toledo Association-Mrs. E. N. Bach, 1735 Potomac Dr., Toledo, Ohio .
Lexington. Association-Maryann Young, 117 Bassett Ave., Lexington, Ky. .
Rho Association-Mrs. W. H. Bodurtha, 147 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohto.
DELTA PROVINCE
Vice Prerident-CALISTA CHAPLIN, Kappa House, Hillsdale,. Mich.
Indianapolis Association-Mrs. L. H. Millikan, 3155 Pat·k Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
.
Bloomington, Indiana Association-Mrs. Albert Hoadley, 1125 E. Atwater Ave., Bloommgton,
Ind.
Muncie Association-Katherine Kinneer, 1400 Kirby Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Adrian Association-Leone. Spielman, Box 204, Adrian, Mich.
Detroit Association-Mrs. Carl C. Hubach, 11842 Ln. Salle Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hillsdale Association-Mrs. Edwin A. Dibble, Jr., 135 Budlong St., Hillsdale, Mich.
Lafayette Association-Mrs. Joseph Buskirk, 332 South 28th St., Lafayette, Ind.
North Indiana-Mary Louise Voorhees, 804 Wildwood Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
South Bend Association-Mrs. K. I. Silvoy, 1218 Blaine Ave., South Bend, Ind.
Gary Association-Mrs. Ralph Hodson, 128 Glen Park Ave., Gary, Ind.
Vincenn.es Associat;on- Elize.beth Stout, 506 Broadway, Vincennes, Ind.
Evansville Association-Mrs. Alta Arnold, Donaldson Arms Apt. 32, Evansville, Ind.
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EPSILON PROVINCE

Viet President-BELLE MARCH AUGUSTINE (Mrs. Archie M.), 208 Mulberry, Nor·
nial, Ill.
South Shor• Chi~ago Association-Mrs. W. H. Dillingham, 6708 Constance Ave., Chicago, Ill.
North Shore Chicago Association-Mrs. John Scott, 1137 Oak St., Evanston, Ill.
Champaign-Urbana Association-Frances Mary KnipJ?, 1003 W. N_evada, Urbana, Ill.
Madison Association-Mrs. Vern Bell, 2004 Umversity Ave., Madison, Wis.
Milwaulcee Association-Gertrude Bacon, 632 Shepard Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Bloomington, Illinois , Association-Margaret Jones, 49 White Pl., Bloomin_gton, Ill:
Minnesota Association---Mrs. Robert L. Wilder, 5020 Second Ave. So., Mmneapohs, Minn.
Springfield Association-Mildred Green, 819 S. Douglas, Springfield, Ill.
North Dalcota A ssociution-~r s. Jno. D. Wooledge, 427 9th Ave ., Fargo, N.D.
ZETA PROVINCE
Vice President-ANNA RUMMEJ,L ARROWSMITH (Mrs. Geo.), Independence, Mo.
St. Louis Association-Mrs. M. A. Dale, 5823 Cabonne Ave., St. Louis, Mo .
Kansas City Association-Mrs. H. P. Niedermeyer, 6629 Brooklyn Ave., Kanilas City, Mo.
Cedar Rapids Association-Mrs. R. F. Torstenson, 1407 Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Iowa City Association-Mrs. Burton Ingwerson, 1210 E. College, Iowa City, Iowa.
Lincoln Association-Mrs. Curtis Kimball, 2600 Rathbone Rd., JJincoln, Neb .
Central Nebraska Associ"tion-Mrs. Ma1·ie J. Clearman, 842 N. St. Joe Ave., Hustings, Neb.
Lawrence A.ssociution-Mrs . F. W. Zoellner, Tonganoxie, Kan.
Omaha Association-Mrs. Alan J. McBean, 1226 N. Fifty-third St., Omaha, Neu.
Manhattan Association-Mrs. Loraine Oakes, 414 N. Juliette, Manhattan, Kan.
Topeka Associatior~-Marjorie Fulton Jordan, 1178 Fillmore St., Topeka, Kan.
Des Moines Association-Louise Jones, 2808 Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa.
Wichita Assoc-iutinr•-Margaret B. All en , 436 N. Clinton Ave., Wichita, Kan.
Columbia Association---Fredericka Westfall, 802 Richmond, Columbia, Mo.
Ames Association-Mrs. P. G. Martin, 916 Ridgewood, Ames, Iowa.
ETA PROVINCE
Vice l'·r esident-ANNllc LEE DUNCAN BRUCE (Mrs. Allan), 314 North 11th St., Aluuquerque, N.M.
Ven,er As•ociation-Mrs. Joseph Campbell, 1515 Grant St., Denver, Colo.
d lbuquerqne A ssocial.ion-Katherine Keleher, 111 S. 14th St., Albuquerque, N.M.
'l'ucson A ssociution-Mrs. Chas . Stewart, 1431 E. 6th St., Tucson, Ariz.
Pueblo Association-Mary Margaret Smith, 101 W. Tenth St., Pueblo, Colo.
ldtrarnie A ."Nior·ia.l.inn-Mrs. Fred. 0. Rice, 818 Thornhnrg, Laramie, Wyo.
Phoenix Association-Mrs. George Sampson, 738 E. McKinley, Phoenix, Ariz.
THETA PROVINCE
Vice 1'·. -esident.-ELIUBW!'H Buonv SCHUMACIIEit (Mrs. August), 907 Harold, Houston. Texas.
Houston Association-Mrs. Judson James, Jr., 2801 Crawford Ave., Houston, Tex.
Dallas Association-Mrs. Harold· Norton, 5337 Lewis, Dallas, Tex.
Newcomb d ssociation-Miriam Mooney, 2926 St. Charles St., New Orleans, Lu.
Oklahoma City Association---Mrs. R. E . Mattison, 2215 West 20th, Oklahoma City, Okla.
'l'ulsa A.ssociatio.n-Mrs. C. C. Haggard, 917 N. Cheyenne, Tulsa, Okla.
Muskogee Association-Katherine Fast, 311 N. Twelfth St., Muskogee, Okla.
Fort Worth A.ssociotion-Marcel la Caldwell, 605 W. 5th St., Fort Worth, Tex.
Miami Association-Mrs. John DuPuis, R. D. 2, Box 305, Little River Sta., Miami, Fla.
Wichita I•'alls A ."Sociation-Mrs. Gordon West 1411 Grant, Wichita Falls 'l'exus .
Ardmore Association-Mrs. Rutherford H. Brett, Northwest Ave ., Ardmore, o'ldn.

IOTA PROVINCE
Vice L'nsident-Mll,oRim B. HOPKINS (Mrs . Allan), 445 E. 15th St. N., Portland, Ore.
Boise Association-Mrs. L. J. Peterson, 2115 Brumback St., Boise, Idaho,
Montana Association-Isahel Ronan, 318 W. Pine St., Missoula, Mont.
Seattl• A BBOciation-Mrs. Geo. S. Kahin, 4753 Eighteenth St., N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma A.ssociat.ion-Mrs. B . E. Buckmaster, 44 Orchard Rd., Tacoma, Wash.
Spa/cane A asociation-Eiizabeth Showacre, S. 144 Oak, Spokane, Wash.
Walla Walla Association-Faye Hamm, Brae Burn Apts ., Walla Walla Wash.
Portland Association-Mrs. Bernhardt Wagner, 228 N. 22nd St., Portl~nd, Ore.
Eugene Association-Helen Hershner, 539 Eleventh Ave. E., Eugene Ore.
Everett Association-Mrs. Ted Robinson, Box 904, Everett, Wash. '
KAPPA PROVINCE
Vice L'resident-MARY LACY, 4445 Burns Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Longview-Kelso As_so~iation-Charl<!tte Walker, Washington Arms Apt. No. 6, Longview, Wash.
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Yellowstone National Park
After the Breezy Point Convention
;\ FTER the glorious days at Breezy Point, the fun will continue.
going to Yellowstone Park on a post-convention tour.
Enroute to Yellowstone, through Minnesota's 10,000 Lakes Region
and the "Bad Lands" of North Dakota, where Roosevelt ranched and
won his rough rider fame, there is much to see and enjoy. This is the
region known as Pyramid Park, now pending before Congress as the
proposed Roosevelt Memorial Park, a welter of strange buttes and colors.
Then come the eastern Montana plains and. cattle ranches. Graygreen with sage-bush, or contrasting golden fields, this country is a fascinating, living story of the struggles of pioneer existence and present day
virility and progress. Jack rabbits, occasional herds, or lone horsemen
will come into view for a number of miles, then just around the curve
of the mountain ahead a bustling, youthful city with every mark of eastern
modernity will often surprise you. And then you reach Livingston, the northern entrance to Yellowstone
Park, where your "wonder" tour begins in earnest.

fl. Everybody's

THE STORY OF YELLOWSTONE PARK
It is probable that John Colter, who visited the region now known as
Yellowstone Park in 1807, was the first white man to see its wonders.
Colter left the Lewis and Clark Expedition in 1806 and started for the
headwaters of the Yellowstone River, trapping and hunting along the way.
After spending four years, part of the time in captivity among the Indians,
he returned to St. Louis in I8IO. Few believed the tales he told of a
region which was then popularly termed " Colter's Hell." Other expeditions later verified his story, however, and on March 1; 1872, President
Grant signed the Act of Dedication of Yellowstone Park.
Today the Park is the same as when John Colter discovered it, with
the exception of splendid highways, a system of trails to less accessible
places, and several fine hotels and camps with a few other necessary

PRESIDENTIAL PARTY IN YELLOWSTONE PARK-

AUGUST, 1927

THE HOLD-UP BEAR OF YELLOWSTONE
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OLD FAITHF U L

buildings near them to provide for travelers. Aside from these accommodations, it is as wild and untouched a region as it was "in the beginning."
Here are such spectacles and colors as you have never dreamed existed,
and so many of them that you will wonder that one place could contaiu
them all. Old Faithful and a dozen other geysers, hot, flashing lakes,
brilliant pools, underground caverns, and rainbow terraces yearly inspire
hosts of Americans to a new realization of the undreamed-of beauties they
possess as part owners of Yell ow stone Park.
Beside its unique variety of natural wonders-its hot water phenomena,
strange formation.s, waterfalls, lakes, mountains and canyons-the Yellowstone National Park has the greatest and best game preserve in North
America. No boundary enclosure keeps animal· denizens in the Park,its vast wilderness is their natural home.
Many of the wild animals have grown to be friendly, for instance, the
"hold up" bear, who begs from Park automobiles. Others roam in the
distance within plain view, though keeping apart from shyness; and still
others are so wild that tourists have to leave the beaten path to see them.
The grizzly, or silver-tip bear, the black bear and his cinnamon brother,

YELLOWSTONE BEARS

RocK TowER S
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buffalo, prong-horned antelope, big horn sh~ep, American elk, deer, otters,
mink, ermine, badgers, beavers, porcupines and other smaller animals all
live protected in the forests of Yellowstone Park. Birds, too, in great
variety, ranging from the eagle in his lofty nest among the rock pinnacles,
to the pelicans flocking along the shores of Yellowstone Lake, are among
the wild friends who will greet you when you go to Yellowstone.
But the supreme wonder of Yellowstone is its vast, gorgeously colored
Grand Canyon,-the word's most beautiful monument of color in rock.
On the famous "In Gardiner-Out Cody" tour this comes as a grand climax
to the Park's wonders-it is saved for the last. The interest does not
cease, however, at the Grand Canyon, for the thrill of the ninety-mile Cody
Road lies ahead, leading out into the rugged Buffalo Bill country of
Wyoming. Unquestionably, it is the sightseeing tour of the world!
From Cody north to Billings comes a taste of the "Old West" with its
ranches, cowboys, and frontier plains where the Indians gave chase with
the thundering herds of buffalo not many years back. Then, homewardbound, refreshed and satisfied, you and your many new-found friends
will review the beauties of the Northern Pacific Route, enjoying others
that were overlooked on the going journey.
There is no place in all the world can compare with the unique, startling
wonders of Yellowstone. It is the ideal place for a carefree, life-giving
vacation-one that you will remember throughout your lifetime as a rhapsody of thrilling experiences.

The fundamental purpose of college is an education, and unquestionably, mental
training is a most important feature of this, no matter how much importance we
attach to . stability of character and a power of leadership; and there is -a serious
question whether stability of character and power of leadership can be developed
in the face of any serious neglect of one's j'ob, the sine qua non of prolonged residence in a college community. Scholarship then is an index of our efficiency in
that preparation for the fight which is going to enable us to take our place in the
world as self-respecting individuals, carrying our part of the load, making our contribution to the welfare of our fellows, giving us that final sense of dignity which
is necessary to the enjoyment of real friendship . Scholarship is o~r job in the college; not our whole job; but an essential part of it, because it is the foundation without which the development of other necessa ry qualities is handicapped seriously.
- The Scroll, Phi Delta Theta

LAKE LOUISE CHALET

"By

The Canadian Rockies

WAY of the Canadian Rockies," and their gems-Banff and
Lake Louise- will be a popular route of travel in connection with
our convention this year. Many of our Pacific Coast friends will be
making the trip to or from the convention in one direction via this scenic
trans-continental highway.
This can be accomplished by the purchase of summer excursion tickets
to Minneapolis or St. Paul, which will be available from Pacific Coast
cities and other western points.
The route of travel will take these delegates from Seattle, for instance,
by steamer (a delightful, well-appointed and commodious steamer of the
Canadian Pacific service) across beautiful and peaceful Puget Sound to
Vancouver, with a short stop at Victoria for a sightseeing trip around that
quaint city, so reminiscent, in its architecture and landscapes, of old England. At Vancouver, we step aboard the "Mountaineer," "Trans-Canada,"
or one of the many other popular trains operated by the Canadian Pacific
Railway for the accommodation of the large volume of summer tourists
who choose to travel this way. They may have been influenced somewhat
by the wonderful stories of Banff and Lake Louise, the world famous
summer resorts in the mountains, which are heard whenever travel is a
subject of conversation, but their reward is a veritable panorama of scenic
beauty covering over 6oo mile~ and occupying two full days if all of it
is to be seen by daylight. This can only be done by breaking the journey
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with a night stop-over at some such point as Sicamous or Revelstokeotherwise the journey occupies a night and a day, schedules being so arranged as to give passengers the very best of the trip, the Cascades and
the R ockies, by daylight. Here these well-known mountain rahges which
furnish the backbone of the American Continent, appear at their majestic
best, supported by many other ranges which do not extend beyond the
border and by canyons, streams, rivers and lakes to give variety.

( AN A DI AN R oc K IES

While stopovers are heartily recommended at Lake Louise and Banff
where the Canadian Pacific Railway has in operation resort hotels which,
for magnificence of their architecture and appointments, are quite in keeping with the splendor of their setting, it is a distinctive feature of this
trip that stop-overs and expensive side trips are unnecessary. The scenic
attractions of the Canadian Pacific Rockies, which are not to be equalled
by the "on line" attractions of any other transcontinental route, can be
enjoyed from the car window.
The route via the Canadian Pacific-Sao Line has so much to offer in
scenic, educational and other interests for the convention traveler, that·
those who elect to come or to return via the Canadian Rockies, will truly_
be making the most of an opportunity for travel.

THE KEY
PosT CoNVENTION TRIPS
Many of the delegates from the territory east and south of Minneapolis
will be interested in making a post-convention trip to the West by way of
the Canadian Pacific Rockies. To those we advise the purchase of summer tourist tickets from their starting point through to their western destinations, making a stopover at St. Paul or Minneapolis and a side trip
to Pequot to take in the convention. Such tickets are available during
the period May IS to September 30 inclusive at exceedingly low fares
which permit of travelling 'via diverse routes west of Chicago and the
Twin Cities, i.e., going one way, returning another. Stop-overs are also
permitted at all points en route within a final limit of October 31.
Western delegates desiring to extend their Conveqtion trip to take in
the East, will find many interesting trips possible from St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth. These can be made to include boat trips over the Great
Lakes at slightly higher fares than apply for all rail transportation ..
The Marshal of the Convention, Mrs. J. E. Westlake, will be glad to
assist any delegates interested in arranging for post-convention trips.

The state institution of the present day has grown into the dimensions of a small
city; its interests, activities and government transform the campus into a busy
little world of its own. An official position in so large a student body not only
contributes much in the way of experience but is a tribute to efficiency and personality ; while Gamma Phi Beta is exceedingly proud of her members who are
outstanding on the large and many-sided campus, and correspondingly interested
in the amazing progress of the institution. At the same time, the small college has
come into a deserved and universal approbation; and, more and more, we appreciate its concentrated activities, its fine spirit, its persunal contact and its individual
achievement. Accordingly, in the matter of expansion, let us consider fairly and
faithfully the province of the small college; for, unquestionably, it is the background
and the field for a fine and flourishing chapter.
-The Crescent, Gamma Phi Beta

Minneapolis
H. D. KILGORE
Chafirman, National Education Association
Convention Committee
BY MRs.

HE famed Mississippi, father of waters, flows in majestic splendor,
through the very heart of Minneapolis between lofty and impressive
banks. Yet, even within its comparatively short course within the
city, it becomes a stream of varied moods. It enters the city a lazy, listless
body of brooding power; it gains exhilaration; it becomes a seething,
frothing turmoil of tossing foam; then it slowly calms itself until once
more it settles back to the quiet, calmed condition in which it entered.
Above the city towers a gigantic skyline, bristling with the tenseness of
dynamic business; below it nestles in complacent snugness a chain of
beautiful park-encircled lakes. Within the span of one lifetime, it has
become a great, dominating industrial and financial metropolis. Yet, it
has tempered those onrushing materialistic achievements with an equally
preponderant counterbalance of artistic and educational development . .
The northern portion of the city, along the banks of the river, was
once covered with shrieking saw mills. Now they are all gone and everything is still. But when we reach the Falls, the banks of that torrent
assume a diffierent aspect. Here are the flour mills-the world's largest.
It was on this spot that Father Hennepin, centuries ago, blessed the land
of the Chippewa.
Below the Falls, below the mills, after the roar of industry has died
away, the banks of the river assume a different aspect. They are covered
with foliage and enveloped in a quaint stillness. Excepting for the churning caused by some passing barge winding its way to or from the Gulf,
the stream has become a smooth massive moving mirror.
It is along these banks that the old Winchell trail winds to the fort below. It is along here that we find evidence of a mighty race of yesterday.
Here too is the battlefield of the Indian. You can still follow that old
trail down the stream to a spot on high banks where old Fort Snelling
still glowers from its point of vantage over the confluence of the Missiissippi and Minnesota Rivers.
A bridge over a mile in length has replaced the old ferry below the
Fort, but there still lingers about this spot, about the old vine-covered
stockade, and withering old stcine structures, an atmosphere that invites
receptive memories back to a yesterday of romance and adventure.
Added to this lore, there is still another appeal. The long lane of
famous voyageurs and missionaries, that line the historic hall of this city's
progress, have blazed a trail that is evident in various sections of the
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city. Among these men were: Hennepin, Nicollet, Radisson, Groseilliers,
Marquette, Juliet, Perrot, La Ferriere, and Le Sueur and numerous other
dashing and colorful characters.
Just above the fort, within the limits of the city, is Minnehaha Falls,
"glancing, gleaming through the branches." To everyone who has read
Longfellow's lyric, "Hiawatha" this holds an irresistible appeal. It is
truly an enchanting spot where nature reigns supreme.
Just above the Falls, there is a large bronze statue of Hiawatha carrying
Minnehaha across the creek. In the glen below, there are heavy foliage,
high banks of pure white sand, and the constant roar of the waterfall.
There are eleven lakes in this city, six of which have shore lines varying
from two to five miles. Across their surfaces skim sail and motor boats.
Along the shore lines wind finely molded tree-fringed boulevards. Inclosing all are long sloping hills dotted with magnificent homes. Nature has
been lavish in her gifts of natural beauty to this city.
Skirting the Mississippi, gliding past Minnehaha Park, stretching between the elms at Victory Memorial Park, around glens, hills, inviting
golf courses, beautiful residential districts, extends a magnificent system of
park boulevards. For fifty-six miles of enthralling enchantment they lure
you on. These, you will learn, are the famous "Grand Rounds."
Minneapolis' parks are known widely because they are different. They
are beautiful with the natural crude genius of nature. They are pleasing to
the eye because they vibrate with life as it really is. The handiwork of
man has not disturbed the natural setting.
·
For every hundred residents, there is one acre of this park land.
Just outside of Minneapolis is its famous summer retreat-Lake Minnetonka. There is a shore line of approximately three hundred miles. Palatial club-houses and homes dot its banks. A tour around the Jake was
recently described as a "trip 'round Paradise."
Minneapolis has also an Art Institute which has earned national recognition. Masterpieces and tapestries, paintings and statuary of world-famous
artists have here been gathered together, and then, there is also the Walker
Art Gallery with its collection of old masters, rare jades, miniatures,
ancient jewelry, and Greek, Egyptian and Chinese pottery. This institution
is reputed as housing the world's most elaborate private exhibit,
In education Minneapolis assumes a prominent position. Her system
is being adopted by leading institutions throughout America. In this, like
most things, she is a pioneer of advanced .principles. Today, there are one
hundred and thirteen public schools in this city, and a main library with
twenty branches and fifteen stations.
The University of Minnesota, the nation's fourth largest from the standpoint of attendance, is housed in this city. Your visit during your conven-
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tion will not be complete without spending at least a short time on the
campus.
The percentage of illiteracy is lower in Minneapolis than in any of the
larger cities in the United States. This percentage is 1.2.
Due to its strategical location, Minneapolis has also become the gateway to one of the world's most famous playgrounds-the Ten Thousand
Lakes region of Minnesota. These bodies of water, teeming with fighting
fish, are so varied in size and description that the visitor will have little
or no trouble in selecting the type of lake that appeals to his particular
fancy. There are some lakes that have long sloping sandy shore lines
where excellent bathing facilities are available. Other waters skirt sheer
cliffs along whose banks muskie and pike await to lure the fish erman. A
few have weedy shores with their bass and, in the fall, ducks.
This recreational region has a wide variety of natural attractions. In
the north is Superior National Forest with more than a million acres of
coniferous forest; one-fourth of the reserve is covered by water. This
region vibrating with wild life, primitive environs, stupendous scenic settings, is accessible only by canoe.
Similar sections, though not designated as national reserves, can be
found throughout the northern portion of the state.
Further south, heavily timbered areas, accessible over excellent highways, still retain all the aspects of the rugged grandeur of the region further north. Here are both the pine and hardwoods. This country is particularly noted as an excellent retreat for anyone suffering from hay fever.
To the southernmost playground in this state, plentiful natural attractions await to invite the visitor. Through the entire state are resorts
differing in style and appeal. Your selection borders between the rugged
outer's camp and the most fashionable , select, and modern resort.
Minnesota is loved internationally for its famous Indian lore. In sections of the state, the redman still can be found.
It has been ruled by large tribes of Indians among which perhaps the
two greatest nations were the Ojibway, better known as the Chippewa, and
the Dakota or Sioux. History tells us that the Sioux had once been
master of all this territory. The Chippewa originally lived along the St.
Lawrence River. Powerful Iroquois defeated them and drove them westward. Here, with the aid of the white man's firearms, the Chippewa had
been pushed back into the Dakotas by the middle of the eighteenth century.
The development of Minr1eapolis has lacked the frenzy of the spectacular, in spite of its rapid growth; consequently, booms that so often have
inflated and eventually crippled promising cities, never found foothold .
Today Minneapolis is the largest city in Minnesota and the Northwest.
The present United States census estimate gives this city a population of
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448,ooo people. Within a radius of fifty miles, with Minneapolis as a
center, there is a population well exceeding a million people, while within
a radius of I 50 miles are three million people. Minneapolis serves in its
immediate trade territory over eight million persons.
Time and circumstances might well have furnished sufficient reasons for
the fact and phrase, "See Naples and Die." Mark Twain had a better
place for the funeral: Civita Vecchi was the ideal burial ground. ·But
Minneapolis has a, better phrase-"See Minneapolis and want to live."
The Rhine- internationally known by long-distance scenic hunters; the
Hudson, more or less domestically known by us American provincials;
will yet have to make a parody or yield some point to the majestic beauty
of the Mississippi-majesty without taint, and beauty without the expense
of combings of park boards to curry a rough and unyielding nature into
eye-pleasing landscape. When the glacial period snailed its pace back to
the frozen north, Lake Agassiz was left as a marker. Now the ten thousand lakes of Minnesota bear evidence of that period.
And now there comes whispering to you, from this land of Minnesota,
from this ever luring Northland, an "Invitation":
Know You Keewaydin
Keewaydin Is
The Robust Indian God
Of the Homing Wind,
He is the God
Of Lakes,
Forest,
Wild Game,
Leaping Fish,
Of Streams That Challenge
The ¥ost Intrepid Canoeist,
He is the God
Of the Out-of-Doors
And He Dwells in Minnesota.
From His Birch Tepee
He Sends Forth
His Friendly Homing Wind
That It May Bear to You This
Invitation
Of MinneapolisTo Come to Minnesota,
Land of Ten Thousand Lakes,
Land of Sky-Blue Water.

Minneapolis' First Press Agent
Never visited Minneapolis yet he made the
city famous wherever the English
language is known
BY

MERTON

E.

HARRISON

UR FIRST press agent was not a man who wrote advertisements
for the city. Neither was he a feature writer nor a composer of
headlines. In fact, he was not a newspaper man or a · professional
press agent at all.
He was the poet, Longfellow. In his well known and well l oved poem
"Hiawatha," he has drawn an unforgettable picture of

0

. . . . the land of the Dacotahs,
Where the Falls of Minnehaha
Flash and gleam among the oak-trees,
Laugh and leap into the vall ey.

Longfellow made famous for Minneapolis, in the poem of Hiawatha
and Minnehaha, an historic tradition
fully as picturesque and interesting
as that of John Smith and Pocahontas. He has preserved in the singing rhythms and simple language of
his poem a part of the history and
colorful background of this city.
Longfellow received his college
education in the East. He was a
professor of modern languages ·at
Bowdoin and Harvard, and made
several lengthy visits to E urope. He
was what we might call a flower of
our young American civilization.
Yet he found in the legends and
descriptions of the region where we
now live subjects for the poem
which he most enjoyed writing, and
which every school child knows.
Cultured cosmopolitan and Easterner as he was, he realized the richness of the little known history of

PENNIES oF MI NNESOTA ScHOOL CHILDREN BUILT THIS STATUE OF MI NNE HAHA
AND HIAWATHA WHICH STANDS J us T
ABOVE THE FALLS
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the Northwest, and chose to devote almost a year writing about the things
the first Americans had learned.
"Hiawatha" is an epic of Minnesota and Minneapolis. Whenever
men hear "the cataract's laughter" (or what there is left of it), hear "the
Falls of Minnehaha calling through the silence," whether they hear it in
Minneapolis or in Longfellow's poem, they are learning about Minneapolis.
And althougb Longfellow was never a visitor here and never did publicity work, he was a wiser, more modern press agent than he knew. He
• called this land "the land of handsome women." What better advertising
could a press agent do?

TOO MANY HONORARY SOCIETIES
At a recent district convention of Mortar Board it was stated that colleges and
universities, particularly in the Middle West, have far too many horrorary societies,
and that their demands are overtaxing th~ energies of students. There was a hint
of criticism for sorority chapters which allow their members to engage in too many
activities, and the wish was expressed that somehow or other, the number of honorary groups could be reduced, in the hope that the value of those left could be
increased.
The thought propounded by the Mortar Board delegates is worth serious consideration. Many chapters demand that their members take part in a specified number of activities. But there should be a maximum as well as minimum number in which they may engage. The extracurricular efforts should be limited when
they appear to be interfering with studies or sane habits of living.
There is no denying the value of honorary societies in special fields . Many professional organizations supplement class room work. These should remain and be
supported. But the dozens of underclass horroraries, membership in many of which
is based on political "pull" or friendship rather than merit, and whose record of
achievements fails to justify their existence, should go. Sororities can help themselves in conserving the energies of their members for more useful purposes, by
withdrawing from meaningless organizations.
-The Agla·ia of Phi Mu

U N ivERSITY OF MINNESOTA FARM Sca ooL
An air view of one of the outstanding agricultural colleges in the country.

The University of Minnesota

T

HE main campus of the University of Minnesota is located on the
banks of the Mississippi. The agricultural department is two or
three miles east, the two campuses being connected with a special
streetcar system so that students may go from one to the other with a
minimum of delay. The home economics work includes the care of a
little baby at each of the demonstration, homes connected with that department. Each senior must spend a certain length of time living at one
of these homes, taking her share of the supervision and management.

FEMALE HELP WANTED-Wanted Kappas to make money m their spare
time. Only those with originality may apply. See page 302.

THE NETWORK OF RAILS LEADING INTP ST. PAUL

St. Paul
T . PAUL is called the Gateway to the Northwest, the Land of Ten
Thousand Lakes. Nine railroad systems operate twenty-three lines
into this point, representing one-fourth of the total mileage of the
United States.
This interesting network of rails is the first view which the delegates
will get when entering the Twin Cities.
Next comes Minneapolis the Flour City across the Mississippi River,
the other Twin.
And on the way to Breezy Point the train passes through Little Falls
where the Lindbergh home is located, and where the homecoming which
many of you heard by radio last August was celebrated.

S

YOU CAN EARN $s.oo if you are good, and $ro.oo if you are a little better.
Page 302 tells you how.

MRS. FRA N CIS CLINTO N SHEN EHON , Chi

(Kate B ird Cross)
Elected Grand President a t the 1888 Conve ntion , H eld in Minn esota

To All Kappas In 1928
INCE the state of Minnesota is celebrating the forti eth anniversary
of her first Kappa Kappa Gamma cpnvention, by holding anotherher second one- during the coming summer, I am forced to remember how many years have passed over my head since that earlier event.
I was a student then and now I am but the first in point of time, of a
long line of Kappas of my race. Three sisters, three nieces and three
daughters. "We are ten." This goodly number has served to deepen
my interest and affection in my fraternity. For we called it "fraternity"
when I was young, and not by the less virile feminine form of the name.
In this old, old city where I am spending the winter, I can read upon
all public buildings three linked wordsLiberte- egalite-fraternite
I like especially fraternite in whose bonds I am as I have so long remained,
Your devoted Kappa,
KATE CRoss SHENEHON
Paris, France
February 8, 1928

S

FRANCES WOODBRIDGE,

Chi

Coloratura-Lyric Soprano

Frances Dwight Woodbridge

F

RANCES WOODBRIDGE is a Minnesota member who has gained
a wide reputation not only as a concert singer who gives costume
recitals including Japanese, Chinese, Russian, Norwegian and Gypsy
programs, but as an instructor and leader in group singing. Her work
is known in many large cities of the country, as well as in extension work
under the University of California. The press pays her this tribute:
"Her voice has sweetness and volume and she has a distinctive personality.
The beauty of her womanhood pervades her art, and captivating her audience she holds them sympathetic and responsive." It is with great
pleasure that Chi announces that Miss Woodbridge will be the song leader
of convention in June.

•

ELI Z ABETH G UNN -S EEBIRT

Edith Elizabeth Gunn-Seebirt

E

DITH ELIZABETH GUNN-SEEBIRT comes from a musical
family, her maternal grandmother having been prominent in musical
circles in St. Louis. With her mother as accompanist, Mrs. Seebirt
has appeared in costume concerts in many places in this country, also
abroad. This was the press report after one of her concerts: "Mrs. Seebirt nearly brought the audience to its feet with her glorious singing. Not
only has she the voice and the ability to use it, but she has that rarer
quality, charm." It is with great pleasure that Chi announces that this
member of her chapter will give a costume concert at convention. She
is the state chairman of music for. the Indiana Federation of Women's
Clubs, the wife of the mayor of South Bend, Indiana, the mother of
Elizabeth and Rosamond, and for fourteen years secretary of the Alumnre
Asso~iation of Kappa Kappa Gamma in South Bend.

Convention Reminders
NOTICE THIS CORRECTION
The rates at Breezy Point are six dollars per day instead of five, as
stated in the February KEY.
TENTATIVE PRoGRAM OF CoNvENTION AcTIVITIES ASIDE
FROM BusiNESS SEsSION

Monday, June 25 :
8:45 A.M. Arrive in St. Paul
A utomobile tour of the Twin Cities
1 I :30 A.M.
Leave Minneapolis for Breezy Point
4:30P.M Arrive at Breezy Point
8:30 P.M. Informal Reception
Tuesday, June 26:
Evening, Model Initiation
Wedne sday, June 27:
Evening, Round Tables
Thursday, Jun e 28: Alumna? Day:
Evening, Blue and Blue Ball
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Friday, June 29:
Evening, Historical Pageant of the Founding of Kappa Kappa Gamma
. Costume recital by Miss Frances Woodbridge and Mrs. Elizabeth GunnSeebirt
Saturday, June 30:
Afternoon, Sports Contest
Evening, Stunt Night
Sunday, July I :
I I :oo A.M. Memorial Service
Evening, Sing
Monday, July 2:
Banquet
Tuesday, July 3:
Morning. Leave Breezy Point
C ONVENTION LETTER
DEAR KAPPAS:

We are off with a flying start for the I928 convention; the brains are
buzzing, the typewriters are ticking; and little by little the plans and
arrangements are being evolved !
The convention is like a drama-the first act is to be laid in Minneapolis,
"The City of Lakes." As you may have heard, Longfellow was our first
"press agent," and ever since we have been following his example and
praising our beautiful city. We hope to give you a ride along the boulevards past our famous flour mills through the university campus and by
Minnehaha Falls.
The second act of our drama-and we hope it will not be harrowingwill be our trip to Breezy Point. Two special train loads of us will take
the trip north, past Minnesota wheat fields, past Lindbergh's "home town,"
into the wonderful pine woods and "land of the sky blue water.:'
The last act-the climax..:.._is to be our seven days at Breezy Point.
When you all see that beautiful lodge on Pelican Lake you will understand why we Chi girls are so enthusiastic. The main lodge with its
big dining-room and fine log lobby are to be the center of our activities;
with hundreds of acres of golf, tennis, archery and a lake for water
sports; all for the Kappas to express their individuality (the modern desire, I believe).
So come, the more the better, equipped with sport togs, best dress, et al,
and help Chi to make I928 a banner year in Kappa annals!
HELEN G. SMITH, Assistant Marshal
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CoNVENTION Music NEws

This is just to ask for a little support from each and every one of the
active chapters as well as from .the Alumnae Association to make this
convention the best and the most musical one we have ever had.
We will need the assistance of as many girls to play the piano or any
other instrument as we can get.
I know each chapter ~as its star musicians and they are just the ones
we want to hear from . I would appreciate receiving the names of those
who expect to be at Convention this summer and would be willing to
assist me on the music committee.
Now if any of you have any clever ideas along that line we would be
glad to get any suggestion you might wish to send in.
So whether it be ukelele or banj o you play bring it along to Breezy
and help the cause.
Don't forget- to be sure and send in your favorite songs for the song
sheet at once.
Please address all mail to
M r s.

H. W. STRONG, Chairma,n of Music Committee,

273 I Fre e111,ont S outh, Minneap olis, M innesota.

ALICE TILLOTSON B ARNEY

Chairman of Social Comm ittee

H ELEN GAINGUES S M ITH,

Chi

' I7

Assistant Marshal of Convention and
A LL EN

S MI TH
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DIRECTIONS FROM MARSHAL OF CoNVENTION
Please read carefully all Convention information in the February KEY,
and in this issue. Notice this correction of error made in the February
number-Rates at Breezy Point will be $6.oo per day instead of $5.00 as
stated.
We wish everyone to send in their reservations on the regulation slips
provided for that purpose not later than May I . They will be found in
this issue as well as in the February KEY. Extra registration slips can be
had by applying to the Marshal. If you have not sent your reservation
in when this KEY reaches you, won't you please do so at once! We will be
glad to know of groups attending, so that you can be put in cottages together. .
Everyone sending in a reservation slip will then be sent a letter of
instructions regarding railroad ticket, route, etc. and will be given a
room number at Breezy Point. We suggest that you save this letter and
that you have it with you to refer to in case of any mistake. Baggage
tags and stickers will be sent you at the same time.
Be sure to have your two checks ready on the train for us, one made
out to Kappa Kappa Gamma for registration fee of $5.50 to pay for The
H oat, banquet, extras, and tipping; the other to Breezy Point for $47.75,
which will cover the hotel bill for seven and one half days and the bus
ride from train to hotel and return. This money will be collected on the
train after leaving Minneapolis. Those driving will pay immediately on
arrival at Breezy Point.
This payment of hotel bill in advance is in accordance with the require~
ment of the management of Breezy Point which feels that it has not adequate facilities to render statements and make collections at the last
minute from so large a number as we expect to have at Conventi-on.
Anyone leaving Breezy Point before the end of convention will experience
no difficulty in securing proper refund.
We ask that no one plan to arrive at Breezy Point before Monday afternoon June 25, as there is to be a convention just previous to ours and ·
the people do not leave until June 24, so that there will be no accomodations ready for us until Monday.
After the registration fee and hotel bill have been collected you will be
given a badge to signify that you are all paid up and to serve as a means
of identification. These badges must be worn at all times.
MoToR To CoNVENTION
As we stated in the last KEY, anyone who wishes to motor to Breezy
Point will find the trip delightful. There is a choice of excellent routesthe roads are good, through beautiful country. We wish those who do
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drive would plan to arrive at Breezy Point by 2 :oo P.M., June 25, so that
they can be registered and located before the arrival of the Special train
at 4 :30 P.M. The marshal will be glad to send information concerning
routes and roads to anyone who is interested.
Persons planning to spend any time in the Twin Cities before going on
to Breezy Point, should make reservations well in advance as all the
hotels will be very crowded on· account of the International Rotary Club
Convention which is to be held in Minneapolis June 18-23.

DINING RooM AT BREEZY Poi NT

RATES AT BHEEZY POINT

The rates at Breezy Point will be $6.oo per day per person American
plan for the duration of the Convention.
Golf-green fee, per day-$1 .oo.
Row boats 140 in number-free to all during Convention. Motor boats
and hydroplane-to be charged for as used.
Tennis-free.
Saddle horse-probably, per hour, $1.50. Later advice will be given
on saddle horse rates.
Trunks-transfer charges, Pequot to Breezy Point, each way seventyfive cents.
Archery-no charge.
Bowling-per game ten cents.
Bathing, towels, etc.-:no charge.

MRs. FAwcETT's HoME AT BREEzY POINT

FLOWER GARDEN AT BREEZY POINT
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Target shooting-for rifles and trap shooting, no charge, but shells will
be sold at regular prices.
There will be no individual tipping. The tips will be paid in a lump
sum at the end of the Convention, and a certain part of the registration
fee will be set aside for this purpose.
ADDITIONAL BITs ABouT BREEZY PoiNT

Breezy Point has a fully equipped beauty shop as well as a tailor, valet
and a shoe-shining parlor.
There is a Western Union telegraph operator in the lodge office.
There is garage service for any cars that happen to be "temperamental."
There will be an information booth in the lobby of Breezy Point Lodge
in charge of Ann Jacobson, Chi. There you can find out about side trips,
sports, athletic contests, etc.
BAGGAGE

All on board the Chicago special and on through pullmans to Pequot
will leave all baggage on the train. Those not on through pullmans will
put hand baggage in space in depot concourse marked "Kappa Kappa.
Gamma baggage." The committee will see that it is put on the special
train for you. For any information regarding baggage, write to Mrs.
Venning P. Hollis, 2526 Upton Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Be sure that every piece of baggage is marked with a baggage tag and
sticker which you will1·eceive after sending in your Convention Reservation slip. Remember that trunks must be sent at least one day ahead and
may we ask you again to travel as light as possible for the transporting
of luggage from Pequot to Breezy Point will be quite a problem.
Remember, too, all pieces of baggage, freight or express, sent to Breezy
Point ahead of Convention must have, besides name of persons for whom
they are intended, KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA in large letters, as another
sorority convention follows ours on July 5 and baggage must be kept
separate.
BLUE AND BLUE BALL

We liked the masquerade at Bigwin Inn so well that we want to have
one like it so come armed with needles and pins, thread and scissors and
your originality. You will receive Blue and Blue crepe paper at Breezy
Point and we expect to see marvelous creations appear like magic.
PAGEANT

Will each active delegate bring a costume of the time of the founding
of her chapter? Don't forget or neglect this for the Historical Pageant
of the founding of Kappa Kappa Gamma cannot be a success unless each
one does her share.

ONE OF MANY DIVERSIONS

WATER SPORTS, BREEZY POINT
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STUNT NIGHT

Be sure to come prepared with your best chapter stunt to enter the
competition.
SPORTS CONTEST

Saturday will be devoted to competitive sports-tennis, golf, swimming,
etc. We want every chapter to enter into these contests. Prizes will be
awarded and we hope that keen interest will be aroused.
Be sure and bring any musical instruments that you can and don't forget about the songs you are going to send us right away for the Song
Sheet. Be sure and send your name to Mrs. H. W. Strong, 2731 Fremont
Avenue South, Minneapolis, if 'you will play the piano for us or help us
in leading .the singing.
WHAT To WEAR

Oxford caps and gowns for business sessions (this applies to delegates
only) ; sports clothes, sweaters, knickers, warm coat, swimming suits, and
an evening dress for banquet.
The weather may be warm, in fact, hot ; the nights will be cool, but
remember-these predictions are not promises.
There are, probably, many questions in your mind concerning Convention. Write us and let us answer them for you. Remember the dateJune 25 to July 3 and send in your Reservation slips NOW.
FLORENCE R. WESTLAKE, Marshal of Convention
TRANSPORTATION

Proposed schedule Kappa Kappa Gamma special train from Chicago:

GoingLeave Chicago (New Union Station) .. C.B.&Q.R.R. June 24; 8:45 P.M.
Arrive St. Paul. .................... C.B.&Q.R.R. June 25; 8 :45 A.M
Special train will be met by
delegation of Twin City Kappas
and taken on automobile drive
to Minneapolis, and majority
of party will board train at
Minneapolis.
Leave St. Paul (New Union Station) .... N.P.Ry., June 25; 10:45 A.M.
Leave Minneapolis (Hennepin Ave. Sta.) .N.P.Ry., June 25; II :30 A.M.
Arrive Pequot . ..... ........... ... .... M.&I.Ry., June 25; 4:30P.M.
Special train will be met by
automobiles from Breezy Point
Lodge and escorted to the
convention place.
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ReturningLeave Pequot ... .. . . . .. . ... . . ...... .... M.&l.Ry., July
Arrive Minneapolis . ... . .... ..... . . . ... . . N.P.Ry., July
Leave Minneapolis . . . . . ....... . . . . . . C:B.&Q.R.R., July
Arrive Chicago . . . .. ... . ..... . .... . C.B.&Q.R.R. July
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3; 10:00
3; 3 :30
3; 7:20
4; 7 :55

A .M.
P.M .
P.M .
A.M .

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY
BREEZY POINT LODGE

}UNE 25-}ULY 3, 1928

Post-Convention T our-Yellowstone P ark
Sleeping Car Fares
Round

Trip
Rail
Lower
B erth
Fares
To P equot, Minn ., from
Brooklyn, N .Y .... . . .... . . . . . ... . . ... . . . $ 84.52
$15-75
15.00
Swarthmore, Pa. . . . . .. ... ... . ..... . . ... . 70.00
Philadelphia, Pa. . . .. . . . . ..... . .... .... . 79-34
15.00
Meadville, Pa. . . . ...... ..... ... ........ . 47-75
1!.25
Wilkensburg, Pa ... . . ...... .... _. .. . . . . .. . (See Pittsburgh)
1
12.38
Morgantown, W.Va ............ .. .... .. . 62.85
13.13
Syracuse, N:Y . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . .. . 70.89
Boston, Mass. . . .. . . .... ... .. . .. . ..... .. . 93-86
15-75
13.13
Canton, N.Y.. . . .. ..... .. ... ... ... ..... . 78-46
13.13
Ithaca, N.Y ... . . . . . .. .. . .... .. ... .. . . .. . 70.60
10.50
Akron, Ohio . .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . : .. 43.80
10.50
Columbus, Ohio .. : ..... ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 4!.85
10.50
Cincinnati, Ohio .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. .' . 40.60
II.25
Lexington, Ky. . .. . . .. ... . . .... : ... . ... . . 46.15
6.75
Lafayette, Ind. . .... . ...... . . . .... . ..... . 32.65
Greencastle, Ind. . . . .. ... .. . . . .. ....... . . 35-45
6.75
ro.5o
Indianapolis, Ind. . . . ... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 35-70
6.75
Bloomington, Ind. . . .... ... .. ... ... . . . .. . 37-45
6.75
Ann Arbor, Mich. . .. ... . . . . .. .... .. ... . 38.75
6.75
Adrian, Mich . . ...... . ... ..... . .. .. . . ... . 37-00
6.75
Hillsdale, Mich. . . . ..... ... . . ...... . . ... . 35-40
6.75
Evanston, Ill. (Chicago) .. . . .. .... .. ... . 26.85
3.00
Minneapolis, Minn. . .... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 7-30
6.75
Madison, Wis. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . 23-40
6.75
Bloomington, Ill . ..... . .. . . .. ... . .... .. . . 29-40
6.75
Cliampaign, Ill. . . . .. .. . .. .. ..... . ... .. . . 32-95
6.75
Lincoln, Neb. . .. . . .. . . . .... . . . .. . . . .... . 32-90
8.63
Lawrence, Kan . . . ...... . . . . . .... ... ... . 38.oo
8.63
Manhattan, Kan. . .. . . .. .. ....... . . . . .. . . 42-55
8.63
St. Louis, Mo. . ..... . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . 32.80
1
• From Omaha, N eb.
From Connellsville, Pa.
• From Kansas City, Mo.
• From Syracuse, N.Y.
*To Minneapolis.
• From Chicago, Ill.

Uppe r
Berth
$12.60
12.00
12.00
g.oo

9-90
10.50
12.60
10.50
10.50
8.40
8-40
8.40
g.oo

5-40
5-40
8-40
5-40
5-40
5-40
5-40
5-40
2-40
5-40
5-40
5-40
5-40
6.90

6.go
6.90
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Lower
Berth

Upper
Berth

Columbus, Mo. . . . . .
. .. .. .... . ... .
31.00
Des Moines, Iowa ... . . ......... . . ..... . 20.35
Iowa City, Iowa . ..... . . . ...... . ... . . . . . 21.70
B-oulder, Colo. . .... . .... . ... .. . ....... . . 63.35
Tucson, Ariz.* ..... . ........... . ...... . . . 84-40
Albuquerque, N.M . ... . .. . ... . . .... . .... . 87.25
Chickasha, Okla. . .. . . . .. .. ....... . ..... . 51.00
Norman, Okla. . . . .. . . . . . . ·' .. . .. ... . . ... . 49.85
Austin, T ex ........ . .. . .... . . .... . . ... . . 72.50
New Orleans, La. . . . .. . .... .· . ... . . ..... . 73-50
Seattle, Wash.* . .. ... .. .
75.60
Missoula, Mont.* ... . ... .. . ... . . .
70.35
Moscow, Idaho* ..... ..... . ... .. .
70.35
Walla Walla, Wash* .. .. . .. ... . .
70.35
Eugene, Ore.* . .. .... . .. . . .. .. .. .
80-45
Berkeley, Calif.t .. . ... .. . . . ...... .
IOI.75
Palo Alto, Calif.t ... .. ... . . .. . ... . .
102.19
Jersey City, N .J ... ... ... .. . ... . ........ . 84.52
Devon, P a . .... . . .... .. .. . . . . ... ... .. . . . 78.38
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . .. . . . . . .. ..... .. .. ... . 49-40
Rochester, N .Y. . ... . . .... . .. . . .. . ..... . 66.27
Cleveland, Ohi o . . ..... . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . 43 .25
Toledo, Ohio . .. .... . .. . . .. . . . . ... . .... . 38.ro
South Bend, Ind. . ... . . ..... . . .... . .. . .. . 31.00
Muncie, Ind. . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . . ....... . 35·55
Detroit, Mich. . . . . . .
. ..... .... .. . .. . . 39-95
Chicago, Ill. ..... . .
26.8s
Milwaukee, Wis. . .
. . ..... . . .
23-40
Kansas City, Kan. (l(.C., Mo.) ..... . .-..
28.8o
Omaha, Neb. . . . . . . . .
. ... . .. . .. . 24.80
Denver, Colo. . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .... . 62.70
Dallas, Tex ........... .. ..... . .. ... .. .. . 61.95
Oklahoma City, Okla.
. ... . . .... . ... . . 48.55
Tulsa, Okla. . .. . ...... . .. . . . .... ... ... . . 43.05
Little Rock, Ark.* .. . ... . ..... . . ... .. .. . 52.95
Boise, Idaho* ....... . . . .... . ..... . . . .
88.8s
Tacoma, Wash* . .... ... . . .. . .. . . .... .. . 75 .6o
Spokane, Wash* .... .. . . ... . . . . . . .
70.35
. .. . . .... . . .. .. .. . . 75.60
Portland, Ore.* . .
. . ..... ..... .
Los Angeles, Calif.t
II 1.20

7.so
6.75
6.75
13.13
22.13
19.50
12.76
13.13
17.26
r6.r3
19.50
12.75
IS-38
17.68
19.50
26.63
26.63
15.75
rs.oo
I 1.25
12.38
IO.SO
9-38
6.75
6.75
9-38
6.75
6.75
8.6s
6.75
13.13
15.01
12.76
12.38
12.75
21.38
19.50
15.38
19.50
26.63

6.00
5-40
5.40
10.50
17-71
15.60
!0.21
10.50
13.81
12.91
15.00
10.20
12.30
14.15
15.60
2!.31
21.31
12.60
12.00
9.00
9.90
8-40
7-51
5.40
5-40
7-51
5.40
5-40
6.90
5.40
10.50
12.01
10.21
9-90
10.20
17.10
15.60
12.30
15.60
21.31

To Pequot, Minn., from

° From Moberly, Mo.
7

Sleeping Car Fares

Round
Trip
Rail
Fares

From Denver, Colo.
8
From Oklahoma City, Okla.
° From Philadelphia, Pa.
10
To Brainerd, Minn.

11

10

10
II
10

12

10
10
10

10
10
II

10

10

10
10

From Spokane to Brainerd.'
From Portland to Brainerd.
* To Minneapolis.
t Circuit Tour Fare to Minneapolis.
12
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If desired, a post-convention trip can be made from Brainerd to Yellowstone
National Park and return, at rail fare of $48.05, to · which should be added the
rate of $54.00 covering accommodations via automobiles and hotels; or $45.00 via
automobiles and camps.
Or, if desired, through tickets can be purchased from your home to Yellowstone
Park and return in one direction via Brainerd, Minnesota, from which a side trip
can be made to Pequot and return at a cost of $1.72.
Consult local agent for further information in regard to these rates ..
C.P.R.R.
SuMMER REsoRTS AROUND BREEZY PoiNT

Now that convention time is drawing near Kappa mothers are wondering what they are going to do with their husbands and children, but after
investigating we find that they can
bring them along and leave them
at camps near by.
There are any number of camps
and hotels from the very ro·u gh to
the more exclusive. On Lake
Bemidji there is the New Birchmont
Beach Hotel, a wonder£~1 summer
resort. In addition to every comfort
including rooms with private bath,
there is a wide range of recreation
varying from fishing, bathing and
motor-boat riding to tennis, golf,
horseback riding and dancing.
Guests have the privilege of using
a fine eighteen-hole golf course.
In addition to the hotel there are
twenty-four sleeping cottages. The
SUNSET- PELICAN LAKE
resort is one hundred and ten miles
from Breezy Point. For information write P. S. Lycan, Manager, Birchmont Hotel Company, Bemidji.
Within a few miles of Bemidji is a marvelous camp for the children
under the supervision of one of our Kappas, Prudence Merriman, 6o1
Ridgewood Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Then there are any number of camps and resorts nearer the place
of convention, "Inwood" on Gull Lake and Lake Margaret, accomodations for seventy-five in central building and sleeping cottages. Log cabins
have large screened porches, electric lights, running water and shower
baths. Amusements same as at Bemidji. Proprietors, J. A. and H. M.
Archer, Brainerd, Minnesota, R.F.D., 5·
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Grandview Lodge seven miles from Breezy. Accomodations for 100 in
central lodge, sleeping cottages with one to four rooms, running water,
electric lights. M. V. Baker, Proprietor, 224 Plymouth Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
New Chase Hotel on Leech Lake near Walker, 200 rooms with or without bath. Proprietor L. H. Chase, Walker, Minnesota.
Wassena Lodge seven miles . from Pequot has been recommended by
Breezy. Accomodations for forty in central building and sleeping
cottages. Proprietor Mrs. J. K. Stone, Pequot, Minnesota.
And there is Itasca State Park, which is one of the beauty spots of
Minnesota.
We hope this will help some Kappa families spend a pleasant week
during convention.

THE NATIVE FUNERAL
Havana

ELIZAJJETH HANLY DANFORTH,

Slowly out of the tropic night
Sweet from the jasmin, salt from the sea,The pulsing throb of a drum, the light
Of candles burning unsteadily
In hard brown hands that worked for hours
To deck the tiny coffin they bear
With its paper flowers.
The drum al)d the wavering candle-glow,
The gaudy group in the foreign street,
Grief that is alien, and savage, and dumb,
The slow, slow shuffle of bare brown feet,
And the drum, the drum !
We turn with our guests to the game again,
And their friendly, unemotional laughter,
Their puzzled comment and slight disdain,But, Lover, your heart and mine go after,
Guard a flickering candle-light,
Stumble and sway and follow the drum
Into the night.
-To Dragma of Alpha Omicron Pi

Convention Delegates
I am really very embarrassed as
there isn't a whole lot to tell about
me at all. I can't even exaggerate
gracefully in the first person.
I have no chapter office or activity and one lone campus activity
- Glee Club. I have never done
anything good or bad to bring me
campus fame ..J My home is in Akron, Ohio, and many of my friends
belong to Lambda chapter-so you
see that I have every chance to feel
real sisterhood; for, when I leave
my immediate family of Beta Beta,
( can go home and nestle under the
wing of Mother Lambda.
I am eager about going to convention and I certainly hope that I
will justify the Beta Betas who have
chosen me to represent them.

BARBARA WALKER,

Phi

AoALI N E

K.

HILLIBISH , B ETA B ETA

How difficult it is to put a person into writing, especially when
you are continually seeing her and
know those intangible parts that
make her.
We take pleasure
in presenting Barbara Walker of
Phi chapter to all Kappas. "Bobby"
is ·a junior at the College of Liberal
Arts of Boston University and a
true Kappa girl. She is a dainty,
charming little lady and we are so
proud of her propensities to get A's
in Latin, psychology, biology-just
everything she attempts. Bobby is
president of the Latin Club and has
been corresponding secretary of Phi
chapter. But don't let our description convey an idea that Bobby is
merely studious. We are sure you
will be charmed by a diminu-.
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tive miss with as many social as intellectual graces. It is with pride
and enthusiasm that we send on
Barbara Walker as a representative
Bostonian Kappa to the best convention ever to be held.
LOUISE JOYCE

MARGARET

L. CoBB, Beta Tau

Psi chapter is very fortunate in
being so excellently represented at
the I928 Kappa convention. Frances Lappeus is a girl with forceful
ideas, remarkable judgment, and
pleasing personality. And she utilizes these wonderful qualities to the
best interests of the chapter! She
is thoroughly a Kappa. In activities, Frances has been on the
Y.W.C.A. Council and the Sophomore Cabinet in her sophomore
year, and has made a most efficient
treasurer of Psi chapter in her
junior year. Throughout her college
course she has maintained a very
high scholastic standing. She is
majoring in biology and is interested
and enthusiastic in her specialty.
Frances is the pride and joy of our
chapter.
AGNES G. KELLY

Margaret Cobb, our new rushing
chairman for next year, will represent Beta Tau at Convention this
summer. She has just received the
highest honor a Syracuse girl can
obtain when she. was chosen Women
Convocation Chairman by the faculty and retiring Convocation Committee.
We are certain her pleasing personality will make itself felt at Convention.
MILLICENT GREEN

FRANCES

C.

LAPPEus,

Psi
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A maiden fair with azure eyes,
Who learns at Varsity to make pies,
The quickest way to bake a cake,
The latest style of clothes to make,
And use the best electric appliance,
In the faculty of household science;
Her summers are spent away from
town
On waters blue, in deep woods
brown.
When autumn comes and classes
start,
In rushing takes an active part,
She plans our teas, our breakfasts
and dances,
And at them all mcreases our
chances.
Photo by George Fre eland
ELIZABETH ANDERSON,

Beta Psi

Dorothea Higgins, although just
a sophomore, has already a h.ost of
honors and achievements to her
credit. She is a reporter for the
Middlebury Campus, had an important part in the sophomore play, was
recently elected assistant editor of
the Kaleidoscope, the yearbook, and
is affiliated in various ways with
other campus activities. · She is
treasurer of Gamma Lambda, and
a mighty good one at that. She is
an all-round Kappa, interested in
everything, and successful in all her
undertakings.
DoROTH EA

HIGGI NS,

Gamma Lambda
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Jane Echert is Gamma Rho's
delegate to the convention, as well
as corresponding secretary of the
chapter. She is a member of Classical Club, Le Petit Salon (French
club), and the Panhellenic Board.
Athletically speaking- she is on the
Athletic Board of Control-having
won the school sweater with the A
when a sophomore, for being honor
woman. Scholastically, she took
second honors in her class last year.
She is member of the class of '29.

a

JA N E

B.

ECHERT,

Gamma Rho

The accompanying picture isn't
nearly as nice as we think Janet
Lewis is, and besides it gives you
no idea at all that she is rather tall
and slender. But I suppose it's the
smile I miss most in the picture, and
it's the smile that you'll notice first.
I'm wondering, though, as I look at
it for inspiration in the absence of
the real Janet, if you cannot discern
for yourselves the mingled dignity
and friendliness that so characterizes her.
Even being house manager has
not spoiled her good dispositionand you who know about opening
house in the fall and lifting it from
under an inch or two of dust (and
Philadelphia streets are dirty, especially Walnut Street), or about

JANET LEWIS,

Beta Alpha
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the great scurry and scramble of redecorating and getting primed for
rushing season, . know what a severe test she has had inflicted upon her.
How well she passed it you can judge for yourselves, by the fact we
have chosen her as delegate.
Janet is a junior now, but ever since freshman days has been active
in Y.W.C.A. work on campus . Today she is vice-president of the association which is as high an office as a junior can hold. She held, too, the
office of Recording Secretary of Student Government Association, and
just lately has been elected a member of Sphinx and Key, junior honorary society.
Last year during Christmas vacation when the Student Christian Association Conference was held in Milwaukee, Janet was one of those sent
-quite an honor for a sophomore. But "you can't keep a good man
down"-or a good girl either; in fact, you can't even keep her East it
seems-and so we're happy to have her go West again, this time as a
Kappa whom we so thoroughly admire that we are proud to have her
represent our Beta Alpha chapter.
EMMA TALBOT EMBRY
~

Anne Lefever is delegate from
Beta Iota. She is a junior and a
member of the Women's Student
Conduct Committe€.
When a
sophomore, she was secretary of her
cla~s. _· She was accompanist for the
Swarthmore Glee Club.
ANNE LEFEVER
~

From New York, that hustling,
busy city, and yet Dorothy Guy,
delegate to Convention, is dignified
and stately. Except for her appear-ance, however, Dolly is a true New
Yorker for she accomplishes extraordinary amounts of work successfully and quickly.
She will leave for Convention
with a most satisfying junior year
ANNE LEFEVER, Beta Iota
behind her. She has been her class
president and one of its most versatile members. Active work in the
Philosophy Club, the Round Table, our honorary English society, and
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DoROTHY GuY ,

. .;. . __ _
Beta Sigma

writing a column for the college bimonthly paper have not diminished
her excellent scholarship.
Next
year she is to be the Senior class
president.
Mrs. Westermann began Dolly's
Kappa career at an initiation performed before the New York
Alumna! Association. It seemed to
give her a flying start for ever since
she has been one of our very, very
best Kappas. She has given to us
the benefits of her ability as treasurer and as chairman of rushing.
Dolly works hard but she loves
fun and the meeting of new friends .
we feel sure that she will be welcome addition to convention and
also that we will benefit much from
what she will bring back to us.

a

Rebecca Guiher is a Jumor and
one of the most prominent girls on
the campus. She is a member of the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet; a member of
Rhododendren, honorary junior
class society; a member of Beta Pi
Theta, honorary French fraternity;
assistant editor of the M onticola,
the university yearbook; a member
of R .J. , a secret "pep" organization; P anhellenic representative for
Kappa and a member of the Social
Committee. W hatever " Becky" atOur
tempts she accomplishes.
hopes are that she will be as well
liked by the rest of Kappadom.
CATHERINE PRESTON

REBECCA Gurn ER,

Beta Upsilon
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When roll is called at Pequot next · June, and a Beta Province delegate
answers "Heah !", please don't think that one of our southern delegates
from Theta Province is answering
out of turn. Our Bee ! How she
will deceive you ! Oh, we admit she
looks like a typical co-ed from Pittland, slim, blonde, and gay, but
when she speaks you'll all exclaim,
"Why this must be our delegate
from Theta Province!" for Bee has
a delightful southern twang. To explain the mystery, we will tell you
that she spent her toddling days in
Mobile, Alabama. Now, -just to
prove that Bee does represent our
own Beta Province, we will tell you
that she does honor to Gamma Epsilon here at Pitt as secretary of the
Women's Glee Club of the university, member and publicity manager
of Quill Club, national honorary
literary fraternity, and active memB EATRICE CRIP PEN , Gamma Epsilon
ber of the University Chorus. Bee
was our corresponding secretary
last year, and this year is a member of Standards Committee.
Bee is not going to Convention alone, for with her will go several
other members of Gamma Epsilon, and among these, we are proud to
say, is a charter member, Miss Katherine Foulke, our Finance Alumna
adviser.
ADELE MoYER

TALK CONVENTION, PLAN CONVENTION
COME TO CONVENTION!
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MARGARET VENABLE,

Gamma K appa

Shining brown eyes, a friendly
smile, a soft southern voice murmurs a cordial greeting, and Frances
Parsons graciously ushers another
delighted guest to a table in Cook's
tearoom.
Frances enjoys her position as
hostess at the "Panhellenic" tearoom, as it is called because the
waitresses · are Akron University
girls. Here she often meets older
Kappas, out of college, and Kappas
from other cities; and many are the
new friendships she has formed on
the common bond of a little golden
key.
A junior in the Teachers' College
of Akron University, Frances is entirely self-supporting.
She has
earned her way through almost

Margaret Venable, Gamma Kappa, has been one of the prominent
girls on campus. She has taken an
active interest in college activities,
being interested most in dramatics.
Her ability in this field has given
her the opportunity to be in several
good plays given by the dramatic
club.
The following ·a re the list of organizations that she belongs to :
Girls' Glee Club, '25; Chapel Choir,
'25; historian of class; Girls' Minstrel, end man; K.O.B., ribbon
dance club; German Club; Dramatic
Club, '26; Panhellenic Council, '27;
second vice-president of Student
Government, '27; Representative at
large, '28; Girls 'Show, '26. .Margaret is well known and liked by
every one.

FRANCES PARSONS,

Lambda
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three years of college and two years of high school before that. Such
a record alone would be credit enough for any one person. But we
have many other reasons to be proud of our "Fran."
She is recording secretary for the chapter, and as chairman of the
scholarship committee she has kept us stimulated all year in our drive
for higher grades.
Besides her chapter duties, Frances takes an active part in campus
affairs. She is vice-president of the Woman's League and a member
of the Junior Hop committee. At the end of her sophomore year she was
one of the seven girls from her class elected to membership in Pierian,
a junior women's honorary for outstanding accomplishments in scholarship and activities.
As Lambda's delegate, we know that Frances will truly represent
our chapter and bring back to us all the inspiration and new ideas and
spirit of fellowship that National Convention can offer.

Betty White is our president for
the coming year and will represent
us at convention this summer. Probably some of you are already
acquainted with her, since she has
been our KEY correspondent this
year.
Betty has lived "all these y~ars"
in Mt. Gilead, Ohio, and came to
Wesleyan as one of the outstanding
women of her class. Naturally we
were proud to pledge her and have
had many occasions to be proud of
her since. Betty has held several
class offices and has always led her
class in the fraternity.
We are sure that all who meet
Betty will love her, for, although
her brown eyes are usually sparkling, yet she has many more serious
moments, and when these come,
things are accomplished.

ELIZA BETH

Turn to page 397 for Registration Blank.

WHITE,

Rh o
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Frances was born right here in Columbus. She attended the Columbus
School for Girls, which holds her up as one of its prize products. She is
now a senior in the College of Arts and is one of, if not the most outstanding girls of her class. She
was a member of Chimes, junior
girls' honorary on this campus, and
now as a senior she is a member of
Mortar Board. She is president of
the Y.W.C.A. and a mighty fine one,
too. She has carried important
parts in the three annual Browning
productions, Puck in Midsummer
Night's Drearn, Miranda in The
Tempest, and now Carlotta in The
Lamp and the Bell.
Frances is president of Beta Nu
and is perfectly wonderful. Everyone admires her to the utmost for
she is kind, honest, straightforward,
frank and just brimming over with
vim, vitality and vigor. In spite of
all she does, no one has ever heard
F RA NcEs RoMER, Beta Nu
her complain-not even of being
tired. That to me is the finest compliment to be paid, for goodness only knows she has had her full share
of tiring things.
You girls who are going to get to meet her at Convention are going to
have a real treat. You will love her at first sight. Her eyes fairly sparkle
with the love of living and giving and it's most awfully refreshing and
inspiring to know her.
So, Beta Nu presents Frances Romer, a mighty fine Kappa.
ELLEN NORTH

Beta Rho's delegate to convention is Eleanor Allison. Even though
you will meet her there, we want you to know something about her
ahead of time. She is a little girl with light brown hair and large blue
eyes. She has a pleasing smile and a winning way. And don't be
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misled-though she's small, her size
is not indicative of her ability!
Right now she is doing a lot of
work. She works in the Cincinnatian office, she's a junior adviser,
she's assistant wardrobe mistress of
the musical comedy-and besides all
that, as rush captain she has just
piloted the chapter through a very
successful season in rushing. She's
very broad-minded, and we feel sure
that she will make an ideal delegate, for she will take much to convention and bring back so much to
those of us who cannot go.
~

Unaccustomed as we are to brief
snappy accounts, Beta Chi will
ELEA N OR ALLISoN, Beta Rh o
nevertheless spout a few terse,
characterizing words of wisdom
concerning Sara Lynn Tucker, her delegate to convention. When a
small, irrepressible, enthusiastic, effervescing youngster, twirling gum,
gets off the train, it is Tucker. We
nominate her a charter member of
the reception committee because she
will know everybody there in a
couple of hours. She is one of the
outstanding and most popular girls
on the campus, holding the vicepresidency of the sophomore class
and being a member of the Women's
Administrative Council, an exclusive organization.
Beta Chi relies absolutely on her
vivacity and enthusiasm to express
our loyalty and sincerity to Kappa
standards, and feel the utmost confidence in her grin and manipulation of the masticating wax to win
SARA LYNN TucKER, Beta Chi
innumerable friends.
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MARTHA

CooMBS, Delta

Helen Stokes, Iota's delegate to
National Convention, unites the
Western enthusiasm of De Pauw
University with her cool; well-poised
Eastern manner; the result is success. For this tall, stunning Bostonian is one of the outstanding persons on the De Pauw campus. She
lists among her activities membership in Mask and · Gavel, public
speaking club; Duzer Du, local
dramatic society; and the women's
varsity debate squad. Her whole
time seems to be dedicated to debate
and play practices; however, Miss
Stokes not only speaks her parts on
the stage, but often serves variously
as stage-manager, director, or general property manager of productions given.
Besides her dramatic and forensic

We of Delta are sending Martha
Coombs of Bloomington, Indiana,
as our delegate to the great Kappa
conclave at Breezy Point in June.
Martha is outstanding in every
phase of college life. This year
she is vice-president of the junior
class, member of Pleaides (honorary social fraternity for women),
member of W.A.A. (honorary athletic association for women), and
one of Kappa's representatives to
the Women's Panhellenic Association Council. From three active
years in this chapter, during which
her interest and enthusiasm has
been unsurpassed, she has gained
an intimate working knowledge of
the fraternity. Through Martha,
Delta chapter hopes to gain useful,
congenial, and long-lasting acquaint·
ance with other chapters of Kappa.

HELEN STOKES,

Iota
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ability, she is noted as a swimmer of unusual prowess. This year she
was manager of interclass swimming meet, and was a member of the
junior team.
Though she is kept so busy with campus affairs, Miss Stokes still finds
time to boost our scholarship average with superior grades, as she stood
as one of the two highest junior women in point of scholarship this year.
All in all she is an invaluable asset to the chapter, and Iota is proud
that she is to be her representative this year.

Mu is happy to send as her del egate to convention this year one of
her juniors, Laura Catherine Smith.
She has a radiant personality and
quite the feminine mind for details, so we feel sure that she will
bring it all back to us.
Laura has held several offices in
the chapter and is now treasurer.
She is also a member of the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet and was sent last
year as a delegate to their convention at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
We know that she is very capable
of representing Mu and will bring
back a wealth of helpful information.
ELSIE HANCOCK
LAURA CATH ERI N E SMITH,

Mu

And as for our delegate, she is from Chicago and her name is Harries
Pasmore, we call her "Paz" for short. She is small and has long hair
that's sort of glinty brown. Her eyes are brown-the twinkling kind,
and her clothes are always particularly like " Paz." I am sure everyone will recognize her at once as the wise, but not too wise, delegate
from Kappa.
We think she is rather representative of our chapter because she has
a many sided personality that combines our qualities without em-
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PASMORE,

Kappa

phasizing our faults. Then she has
a set of qualities all her own,
making for charming individualism.
She can dance well and she entertains deftly; she has a delightful sense of humor and we
can also claim for her more than
ordinary intelligence. "Paz" understands all of us and most other
people and she always has a new
slant on our varied topics of conversation. So you see, she's a very
likeable person- the sort you want
to have around.
We know how much she will
bring back to us, and we hope that
she will carry to all other Kappas
a bit from our chapter which will
contribute to the ideal and the ideas
of Kappa everywhere.

Xi chapter feels very proud indeed to have as their delegate to
the twenty-eighth annual Convention, Miss Frances Collar. Frances,
who is a sophomore, has been a
Kappa for a little over a year, and
has proved to be one of our most
active girls. Besides being a very
good student, she is prominent in
all social affairs.
We believe
Frances is the one girl who can best
represent Xi chapter at the Convention, ·and she is anxiously waiting for the day to come when she
can start for Breezy Point, and
meet the many other Kappas who
will be there.
LUCILE MAY
FRANCES

COLLAR,

Xi
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Marion Keyser, Beta Delta, is a
junior at the university. She entered here her sophomore year
and was initiated March 5, 1927.
She is treasurer of the house and
chairman of the Endowment Fund
for the chapter. She is also interested in campus activities as she is
on the upper business staff of the
annual, the Michiganensian. She
was also in the junior girls' play,
which is a musical comedy given
each year by the junior women on
the campus.
BETA DELTA's DELEGATE

Charlotte is a junior in Purdue.
In her three years, she has made
Alpha Lambda Delta, a freshman
honorary for honor students, Omicron N u, a home-economics honorary, and has been pledged to
Scribes. She is on the business
staff of Debris, Purdue's yearbook;
she is dramatic editor of Exponent,
daily paper; she is on Y.W.C.A.
Council and has made the varsity
rifle team. She has been in Harlequin Club and Little Theater theatrical productions two years.
HELEN CA YNER
CHARLOTTE CANADAY, Gamma Delta
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Epsilon chapter is very happy in being able to send so typical a girl
as Marian Williams of Paris, Illinois, to National Convention, for we
know that she will represent us in
the best possible way. Marian is a
junior in Wesleyan and this year is
editor-in-chief of the W esleyana,
the school annual always published
by that class, which is not only an
honor position but entails mighty
hard work, as well. Last year she
represented Kappa on the Girls'
Intramural Athletic Board, of which
she was president this year. Marian
has made all the girls' varsity teams
-hockey, swimming, basketball,
and volleyball; she was chairman of
the tennis committee last year, and
is a member of the Wesleyan
" Better yet" committee to promote
school spirit. Besides being right
in the thick of campus activities,
Marian is our chapter treasurer, and
MARI A N WILLIAMS, Epsilon
also the guardian of the house
budget which is her special pet.
We are all proud of Marian, and we know she will do her best to
help in making Convention a huge success.
MARY M. STEVENS

A girl whose personality is attractive, m whom one has the utmost
confidence, who is capable of expressing the ideals and policies of a
chapter and whose activities on the campus are indicative of the qualities of leadership and competency is unquestionably the person one
would choose as chapter delegate to Convention. In Sallie Davis one
finds all of this and more. Recently elected to presidency of W.S.G.A.
and automatically to the position ·of vice-chairman of the controlling
board of the Union Building which are the positions of greatest honor
which a woman can attain at Wisconsin, Sallie has had invaluable
experience which warrants her selection. She is at present vice-president of the junior class and one of the four members of Badger Board
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which are chosen at large from the
school; last year she was a member of Sophomore Commission of
Y.W.C.A. which sponsors the discussion groups for freshmen.
But were these insufficient recommendations, Sallie is as outstanding a personality, quite the sort
of person to whom one looks for
the solution of difficult problems,
and withal very charming. Nor
does she lack more superficial virtues: tall, slender, dignified, delightful to meet, the most gracious
of women. One feels quite sure
that in her one finds the epitome
of all the idealism and beauty of
character which Kappa signifies and
Eta is not a little proud to have
other Kappas meet her as our representative at Convention.

SALLIE DAvis ,

Eta

JANE FRIEDL

G"......'

BARBARA PooRE,

Chi

Chi chose for her delegate Barbara Poore. She is a sophomore
who is very much interested in
campus as well as chapter activities. Last year, she was elected allfreshman representative to the
Women's Self Government Association Board, and was one of the
co-ed leaders in the Gopher. During this year she has been a member of the Sophomore Commission
and on the Y.W. Cabinet, as well
as being the chapter's endowment
chairman. She presents Chi's bow
to the Kappa world and sends to
everyone our very warmest welcome
to Breezy Point.
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The delegate from Upsilon is Lucille Tatham. She has been a prominent member of the Woman's Athletic Association during the three
years she has been in college. Then,
too, she has been on the social committee for her class every year.
This past year she was given the
"Head of Sideshows" for the big
university circus. . She is- on the
publication committee of the Syllabus, our yearbook. In all, we are
very proud of our representative to
the 1928 Convention.
MARGARET SIDLE
LuciLLE TATHAM,

Upsilon

. Evaline Pettigrew whom we know
better as "Evie" will be our delegate
to Convention. We know that
everyone who meets Evie is going
to like her as much as we do. She
has been very active on the campus
as well as in our chapter life. Her
main interest in activities is in the
college daily paper.
Evie was
given a junior office as manager of
the statistical department in her
sophomore year. Besides she participated in Y.W.C.A. work and
Women's League. She has helped
considerably to raise our scholastic
average. Since she has done so
much for our chapter we {eel that
we will be well represented by Evie.
EVALINE

PETTIGREW,

Beta Lambda
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Before she came to the University of Missouri, Bettie Lou Stone
Theta's delegate to the convention,
attended Lindenwood College where
she was treasurer of the Missouri
State Club. Since her initiation a
year ago, she has been elected corresponding secretary and KEY correspondent. She is also secretary
of the junior class of Arts and
Science and president of the Hope
of Tomorrow Club, an organization
of several hundred students whose
parents or grandparents attended
this university.
Because she is thoroughly interested in Theta's problems and confident in Kappa's hopes, we trust
that she will be able to carry Theta's
message of enthusiasm and loyalty
to Kappa's 'Biennial Convention .

BETTIE

Lou

S TONE,

Theta

DANNIE BuRKE, Beta Zeta
Great Falls, Montana
Oh, young Dannie Burke is come out of the West,
Of all the co-eds she claimed Kappa's the best.
Except her good nature, she weapon had none;
She conquered them all when she came all alone.
So faithful in love, and so dauntless in work,
There never was a Kappa like the young Dannie Burke.
(Apologies to Walter Scott)
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College Activities: freshman year
-Erodelphian Literary Society,
member of Forensic Council, Women's Association Council, University
Players, elected as treasurer of
chapter; sophomore year- Saturday Luncheon Club Board, Member of Forensic Council, part in
Merton of the Movies, treasurer of
chapter; junior year-member of
champion Literary Society debate
team, Saturday Luncheon Club
Board, Sigma Delta Phi, honorary
debating society, member of TriState debate team, Kappa captain of
intramural sports, part in Saint
Joan, part in Wisdom Tooth, treasurer of chapter.
DANNIE BuRKE, Beta Z e ta
~

Her name is Vivian Skilton and
should be familiar to all readers
of chapter letters as the KEY correspondent in Omega.
She is
Omega's best musician, plays first
violin in the Kansas University orchestra, and is a member of M u
Phi Epsilon, national honorary
musical sorority. She is a junior
in the Fine Arts School. For the
past two years she has been the
Panhellenic delegate. In her sophomore year she played the leading
part in the annual fashion show.
But the thing for which Vivian is
most notable and that makes her
so desirable a representative of
Omega, a quality that is very rare
in the modern girl, is that she is
a lady.
ELIZABETH GuY

VIVIAN ·SKILTON, Omega
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Janet Schmitz, our delegate to the
Convention this year, is a junior· in
school and a sophomore in the fraternity. She is house manager; a
member of the Tassela (our women's pep organization), and a Panhellenic representative. Besides all
her activities Janet has a wonderful
scholastic record and will undoubtedly receive Phi Beta Kappa honors.
Last year she received the scholar··
ship key which is given every year
to the girl in the Freshman class
making the highest average.
Sigma chapter is very pleased to
be represented at this National
Convention by Janet.
JANET S cH MITZ, Sigma

Helen Cortelyou IS Gamma
Alpha's delegate to Convention.
Newspapers classify her as the girl
who is beautiful but not dumb. She
is a junior this year and has made
both freshman and sophomore
honors. She has also been one of
the beauty queens for three years.
Helen is very interested in all activities, especially Y.W.C.A. and politics. She has a lovely voice and is
quite artistic. In the chapter she
is the corresponding secretary.

HELEN CoRTELYOU, Gamma Alpha
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VIRGINIA

PEIRCE,

Gamma Theta

Ga~ma Iota is sending its most
popular member to Convention this
year. Everyone likes Ume Chaplin
and everyone admires her. The list
of her accomplishments in college
is so long that we can only mention
some of them. Only a few days
ago, Ume, who is a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, claimed
another honor for Kappa when she
was chosen Paprika, or president
of Peppers, an organization established for the producing of "pep"
at the various athletic contests.
Ume is also a member of Ternion,
a junior honorary society. In her
freshman year, she was elected
president of the freshman commis-

What every Kappa should possess, a combination of pep, personality, and capability, we believe is
possessed by our delegate, Virginia
Peirce. She has been treasurer of
our chapter for two years and has
managed things so well that she will
be a true help to other chapter
treasurers she may meet at Convention.
While Ginny is small in size, she
holds a big place on the campus
and is the business manager of the
Women's·Athletic Association musical comedy, as well as next year's
president-elect of our local Panhellenic.
We are proud to send Ginny as
our delegate, and know that you'll
all like her just as well as we do.

UME

CHAPLIN,

Gamma Iota
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sion, and last year became secretary of the women's council, of Washington University.
In athletics, Ume, is Kappa's most outstanding representative. For
three years she has played with the all-St. Louis Hockey Team, in
Chicago. She is a member of Pleiades, an honorary hockey society, and
is the secretary of Hare and. Tortoise.
In Gamma Iota, Ume has kept the treasurer's books faithfully and
now as a delegate we are sending her to Breezy Point, knowing that
you will love her and admire her as much as her Kappa sisters in St.
Louis do.
Golden brown braids coiled above a smooth white forehead; fascinating green eyes that shine with expression, a happy, contagious smile, a
slim, graceful figure; and above all,
a personality not only magnetic,
but one · which makes you love her
-these mean to us "Bobby" Reeves.
We chose her as our delegate because we know that anyone whom
we admire and respect as much as
we do "Bobby" can not help being
admired and respected by all convention goers.
She is so clever and ingenious
that we feel she can be a help at
Convention; for our part, we are
constantly turning to her to supply
the ideas and "stunts" for Kappa
parties and dances, which so few
girls can supply.
She has our utmost confidence
as to her success with you, and we
know that she is one who can bring
BARBARA REEVE, Beta Mu
home with her all that is worth
MARIAN WILSON
while and inspirational from Convention.
~

. TALK ITPLAN IT-

ATTEND ITMAKE IT

THE BEST CONVENTION

THE KEY
MARCELLA REIDY,

Senior

Athletics:
University
tennis
championship-two and one-half
years.
Scholarship : Highest record in
College of Arts and Sciences, freshman, sophomore, junior years; Phi
Kappa Phi.
Offices: Secretary-treasurer studentl body, 1926-27; president Par•h~llenic, 1926-27.
Chapter Offices: Treasurer one
semester; president three semesters.
Special Honor: Mortar Board
junior.
MARCELLA R EIDY,

Gamma Beta

In September, 1925, an attractive
girl with lovely golden red curly
hair, and with eyes to match, came
to the campus of the University of
Arizona from Long Beach, California.
Her name was Virginia
Hoyt. The merry group of K.K.G.'s
were attracted to her and at once
made of her a: little girt of the Blue
and Blue.
Virginia became very active and
popular on the campus and also
proved to be an excellent student.
In February, 1926, she was destined
to be the proud wearer of the
Golden Key. During the year 192526, Virginia was active in all
kinds of sports-baseball, basketball, swimming, riding, and marksmanship. In all these she was excellent, and soon became a member

VIRGINIA HoYT,

Gamma Zeta
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of the Women's Athletic Association. In marlssmanship, Virginia became one of the best~ shots among both men and women of the University of Arizona. Then, too, she proved her literary ability in writing
for the Desert, the annual, and the Arizona Wildcat, a semi-weekly publication. The first semester of 1926-27, Virginia was made registrar of the
chapter, and, too, showed her ability further by doing active work in the
Art Club and in Y.W.C.A. Along musical lines Virginia proved to be
talented by singing and playing over the radio and on many other occasions. The two years 1925-26 and 1926-27 were happy ones for the
Kappas at Arizona with Virginia around to brighten everything.
The first semester of the year 1927-28, Virginia attended school at the
University of California at Los Angeles, where she was very happy and
enjoyed living in the house with the Kappas there.
But the Kappas at Arizona were fortunate enough to win Virginia
back again this semester and how happy they are. to have )1er with them,
for she is so attractive, full of pep and enthusiasm, and, too, she is a
good sportswoman and student.
Therefore, we Kappas of Gamma Zeta are proud to send Virginia
Hoyt as our delegate to National Convention for she is indeed worthy of
~
RUTH ALEXANDER
it.
Gamma Omicron has elected Myrtle Y ocler to represent the chapter
beeri conferred upon her-.
Myrtle is not only a splendid student but she is extremely interested
in extra-curricular activities. She
is president of Mask and Sandal,
the junior dramatic society, a member of Iron Skull, the honorary
sophomore society, a member of the
\,Y omen's Athletic Association, and
one of the members of the sophomore basketball team which won
the inter-class tournament this year.
It is interesting to know that
Myrtle's two sisters were members
of Sigma chapter.
Myrtle is both capable and charm- ·
ing and . the chapter is confident
that she merits the honor that has
at the National Convention.
ALICE MOUDY

MYRTLE YODER,

Gamma Omicron
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Elizabeth Lane, our delegate, was
born in Hugo, Oklahoma, but lived
in Paris, Texas, for the · last six
years.
She entered University of Texas
in the summer of 1926 and made
her initiation grades . She was
initiated in the fall of 1926 but had
to withdraw from school in October
on account of illness. She returned
this year and has made a splendid
house manager. She is very capable
and popular both) among girls and
boys. She has recently been electtd
to Orange Jackets and is to be our
president next year by a unanimous
vote.
KATHERINE GIBBONS

ELIZABETH LANE, Beta Xi

Catherine Crowe of St. Louis, Beta Omicron's delegate to national convention, is a girl who very fitly represents her chapter and fraternity.
Standing high in her st~dies, taking an active part in the affairs of her
college and fraternity, and possessing a thoroughly delightful personality,
we know that she will bring some of Beta Omicron's spirit to her sisters
from other chapters, and in turn bring back to us that which she has
learned from them. Kitty is in her junior year at Newcomb, and was
initiated a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma in October of 1926. She
has been respectively corresponding secretary and marshal of this chapter.
Kitty is a good talker, has an unfailing sense of humor, and a strict adherence to duty, being the daughter of a minister. She has still another
quality to recommend her for convention, a lovely soft voice and a fine
knowledge of Kappa songs. Beta Omicron is very proud of Kitty, and
feels sure that she will win many friends at Pequot this coming summer.
G'-'

CONVENTION YIELDS ALL THESE
Perhaps the most delightful friendships are th~se in which there is much agreement, much disputation, and yet more personal liking.- GEoRGE ELIOT.
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Mildred Maxey, delegate from
Beta Theta, is a Kappa sister (more
joy to her) and was one of the prize
rushees on the campus this year.
She is a wonderful girl from a
wonderful town, namely Tulsa, and
Beta Theta is very proud to send
her to Convention as its representative.

MILDRED MA XEY,

Beta Theta

. ~

"Hey, hold that bus for Mary
Jackson!"
Gamma Nu's sleepy heads are
awakened by that call every morning at twenty minutes to eight. And
long 'bout the middle of June someone will have to yell, "Hey, hold
that train for Mary Jackson !"
Otherwise she'll miss it.
Although Mary is only a sophomore she is one of our best allround girls ; a member of Lambda
Tau, honorary English sorority and
a member of the student senate.
We are exceedingly fond of her and
know you'll like her too.
MARY ]ACKSON,

Gamma Nu
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Gamma Pi is very proud of her
delegate, Alexina Demony. She is
only a sophomore this year but she
is most capable. She is recording
secretary for Gamma Pi. She has
served a year on the Woman's
Council and is ace high when it
comes to scholarship. Besides all
this she has a very lovable personality and we just know you all will
-llike her.

ALEXINA DEMONY,

Gamma Pi

a modest limit so you must be content with knowing only the major
of them.
She is vice-president
of the class of '29, and chairman
of many important class commit·
tees. She is exceptionally prominent in athletics, being on the first
teams of all major sports. She is
our representative to Panhellenic,
working in A.S.N.W., and Women's
Federation, and a leader in the
Athena Debate Club.
These are
only a part of what ~he is doing
now and ·what she has done makes
one gasp.
Helen· is a charming and attractive girl, just a bundle of pep, and
a most enthusiastic representative
of Beta Pi.

Beta Pi's delegate, Helen Snyder,
has done wonderful things for
Kappa both in campus activities
and in her loyalty and devotion to
the chapter. Helen is a Seattle
girl and a junior in college.
To enumerate all of her activities would require a space beyond

HELEN SNYDER,

Beta Pi
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Beta Phi chapter is very proud
to send to convention Billie Kester
whom we love. so much. Billie is a
junior, very active in campus activities and a most enthusiastic worker.
She is vice-president of A.W.S.
and our representative to Panhel·
lenic Council. Last year Billie was
a member of Tanan, a sophomore
honorary organization for women.
She also won the Riflery Cup. In
addition to these activities Billie is
very much interested in art and
dramatics.
Her work in both of these fields
is far above the average. We are
sure you all are going to love Billie
as we do.

BTLLIE KE ST'ER, Beta Phi

Louise Clark has been chosen to
represent Beta Omega chapter at
the National Convention. She is a
striking brunette with large dreamy
brown eyes. She has been one of
our most outstanding juniors, extremely active in campus activities.
All of last year she was very capable as our rushing chairman.
Charming, petite, and full of "pep,"
she makes friends wherever she
goes. We are hoping that you all
will meet her at Convention, and
love her as well as we do.
EMERY MILLER

LoursE CLARK, Beta Omega
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Beta Kappa is proud to introduce her Convention delegate, Ethel Lafferty, of Spokane, Washington. She has big "Irish" blue eyes and brown
curly hair, a wonderful smile and
a charming personality. Besides
being very popular on the campus,
during her three years in college
she has been prominent in all of
the university plays. She had a
leading part in the Pep Band show
in her freshman year. Ethel also
belongs to the English Club. In
the chapter she has filled successfully the position of commissary.
Ethel is the outstanding girl in the
chapter this year in activities, personality, and executive ability. We
have chosen her as our delegate because we feel that she is representative of our chapter as a whole and
because we are sure that she can
assume any responsibilities that
are necessary.
ETHEL LAFFE RTY, Beta Kapp a
Gamma Gamma wants you to
meet her delegate-none other than
Catherine Hoxsey from Spokane,
Washington. Although these Spokane people "stick up" for their
city like the Scotch for Edinburgh, Catherine's a good girl just
the same and you will be honored
by her presence.
If, on the go! f course or on the
"water slide" at Breezy Point you
happen to see a girl of medium
height, slender gracefulness, hazel
eyes-which. are always .laughing,
and curly (naturally), medium
brown hair which falls in ringlets
about her face-go up and introduce yourself for that is Gamma
Gamma's delegate!

CATHERI N E HoxsEY,

Gamma Gamma
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Now, winning people by her cheery smile is not all that Catherine
can do for she is very active in music on Whitman's campus-and
off the campus too ! You just: ought to hear her make her violin
"talk." First of all, to go back, she was concert mistress of the college
opera this year. Next, she is president of the college orchestra and is
treasurer of Mu Phi Epsilon, national musical honorary. This is Catherine's third year in the Whitman College Glee Club in which she appears as violin soloist.
We are sending Catherine to convention because she has helped qur
group so much and because she is able to bring back to us many helpful
suggestions as well as give some herself. We know that yo u will hate
to say "goodbye" to Catherine after Convention is over!
DoROTHY HoFFMAN
. ~

"Consistency, thou art a jewel!': However, we do find it sometimes,
in someone, and although Gamma Eta is made up of almost every type
of girl, we have chosen our president, who is one of our most consistent members, to represent us at
the convention this spring.
Jeanette Sievers, a junior this
year, has taken an active part in
campus activities ever since she was
a frosh. Her second year, she was
treasurer of the Women's League,
and this fall she was secretary. She
has also been elected secretary of
the \i\T omen's Athletic Association,
and is a member of the Junior Prom
committee. Her father, Fred J.
Sievers, was selected dean of the
Department of Agriculture, and director of Agricultural Extension at
Amherst. We thought for a while
that we would lose Jeanette, but
she finally decided to finish at
J EANETTE SrnvERS, Gamma Eta
Washington State.

Get your Convention Registration in Early!
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We call her "Happy," but on the
books her name is Gladys Kinnear.
She is blonde, blue-eyed, and smiling, but behind the sense of humor
there is "efficiency plus" for Gladys
has been house manager, rushing
captain, and Panhellenic representative for two years. Besides managing diplomatically everybody and
everything that this entails, she has
·found time to hold up the scholar•ship average and maintain her stand
on the varsity tennis team.

GLADYS KINNEAR,

Gamma

Mu

Mary Schaw is the Convention
delegate from Pi chapter.
Mary will be a senior next year
and throughout her college life has
taken an active interest in the
Kappa house. She is in the school
of architecture and needless to say
is very busy on that account.
ALICE MARIAN QUAYLE

MARY ScHAW,

Pi

Beta Eta is sending, as her delegate to convention, Dorothy
Brown. She is very active on the
campus m Y.W.C.A. and Girl
Scout work and is well !known to
everyone. But more valuable than
her work on the campus is her interest in Kappa. She is registrar
and house manager and has charge
of the sophomores. I recommend
Dorothy in no better way than by
saying that she has one of the finest
personalities in Beta Eta and we
are more than proud to send her.
DoROTHY

BARLEY

BROWN,

Beta

Eta

She is vice-president of the
Jumor class, president of Gamma
Xi chapter, a Dramatics Board
representative, member of Delta
Tau M u, professional dramatic fraternity, member of Kap and Bells,
the highest dramatic hon or possible;
a member of Tic Tock, intersorority society; on the Board of Directors of Kappa Building Corporation; was formerly chairman of the
Vigilante Committee, and she had
the main lead in the Press Club
Vode for two years.
HELEN MAYER

AUDREE BROWN, Gamma

Xi

The National Panhellenic Congress
By

EsTELLE KYLE KEMP,

N.P .C. Delegate

HE Twentieth National Panhellenic Congress, anticipated for two
years, has come and gone, leaving behind it a record of progressive
accomplishment, out of which the relations between the women's
college fraternities should be more readily maintained on a firmer basis.
The new friendships made and the old ones renewed will have their
part in cementing the bonds of the Panhellenic world.
The meeting was held at the Parker House, Boston, Massachusetts,
February 27 to March r, under the most able chairmanship of Louise
Leonard, Alpha Gamma Delta. It was due in no small part to her
executive ability, her careful thought and planning and her own personality that the. meeting accomplished so much.
- There are now twenty-one fraternities forming the Congress and each
was represented by three or more members, making a total attendance
of about seventy-five. It was delightful to see again the delegates we
had known at other Congress me~tings and to meet the new members.
Several of the "old guard" were absent and we missed them very much
-Mrs. Parmelee, Delta Delta Delta, Miss Green, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Mrs. Brown, Alpha Chi Omega and Miss Cachet, Alpha Omicron Pi.
The Kappa representatives were Mrs. Lloyd .Jones, National President, Mrs. Harris, National Vice-President, Mrs. Merrick Smith, President of Beta Province, Margaret Carter, assistant dean of women at
Ohio University and the National Panhellenic delegate.
The program consisted of reports of the standing committees and
officers, reports of special surveys which had been made in the twoyear period, round table discussions and general business.
The two biggest pieces of work done since last Congress were those
of the Committee on College Panhellenics of which Mrs. Brown, Alpha
Chi Omega, has been chairman, and on Eligibility and Nationalization
of Local Groups reported on by Lorah Monroe, Sigma Kappa. Mrs.
Brown, through her wise judgment, has settled many local Panhellenic
difficulties without having them go beyond her committee and many
colleges have accepted the simplified rules of rushing and preferential
bidding outlined at the last Congress. Her committee has at last made
a real point of contact between local Paphellenics and N.P.C. The
committee on Eligibility has done an endless amount of work sponsoring new nationals. Theta Upsilon, the associate member, having qualified, was admitted to full membership and Zeta Phi Beta was given
associate membership. There was a great deal of discussion of limited
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membership groups and finally a national Jewish fraternity was admitted.
The Committee on City Panhellenics reported through its chairman,
Gladys Pugh, Kappa Delta, that many new city organizations had been
formed. There are now ' I 13. Lillian Thompson, Gamma Phi Beta,
had recoded the rules of procedure of the Congress in a most efficient
way.
The Survey of Social Conditions in Colleges made by L. Pearle Greene,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and read by Mrs. Le Brecht was received most
enthusiastically and it was voted that it be printed. Mrs . Knote, of A lpha
Xi Delta, gave a resume of a survey she had made on Scholarship
Standards and Grading Systems in Colleges. The discussion fo}Jowing
showed how varied the grading systems are and how difficult it is to
make any comparison of scholarship averages of various college chapters. Rigorous attention of fraternity officers to scholarship has established the fact that our chapters do keep up and in most places are above
the average scholarship requirements. Now we should emphasize scholarly interest and attainment rather than mere grades. I presented Kappa's
contribution to the year's work-a survey on Official College Recognition given Chapter House Chaperons. It was voted to .have the report
printed.
The round tables were most interesting, instructive and profitable.
Miss Onken, Pi Beta Phi, led the discussion of "Preferential Bidding."
The Congress went on record as disapproving any public methods of
handling preference slips, invitations and acceptances and made the signing of a preference slip binding for one year.
Mrs. Prince, Phi Mu, conducted the "Pre-Initiation Razzing" discussion. All the delegates were firmly opposed to any childish form of
mock initiation and were very much interested in Kappa Alpha Theta's
plan for "Courtesy Week"-a period of constructive training of pledges
in anticipation of initi·ation.
The round tables on "House Rules" led by Mrs. Woollett, Delta
Gamma, resolved itself into a serious talk about the smoking problem.
The Congress went on record as disapproving of any smoking in chapter houses or chapter rooms by active or alumnre members or friends.
"Pledge Training" was a subject of intense interest to all. Miss
Onken had prepared a display of printed matter containing plans of
various fraternities in educating the pledge in fraternity lore. Many
helpful ideas were interchanged.
Mrs. Beverley, Zeta Tau Alpha, led the discussion of "Chapter House
Building." The Congress is very ,much opposed to the recent rivalry
to build the biggest and most expensive house on the campus and the
accompanying necessity of filling up the chapters to bear the financial
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burden. Mrs. Monroe, Alpha Omicron Pi, a New York lawye r, gave
us their practical plans for financing chapter house building.
The round table on "Vocations" was led by Mrs. Collins, Chi Omega,
and many interesting lines of work for college girls were discussed.
Rochelle Gachet, Alpha .Omicron Pi, had accomplished a big undertaking in making a surv ey of the cost of living in fraternity houses. Mrs.
Glantzberg presented the report for her. Figures showed it costs $9
more per month for a fraternity girl to live in the chapter house.
"Alumnce O rganization" is always of keen interest to fraternity officers
because a fraternity's strength may be measured to a great extent by
the loyalty of its alumnce. M rs. Kearney, Beta Phi Alpha, led this
round table. Mrs. Brown of P hi Beta P hi gave a brief account of their
. card index system of keeping in touch with alumnce. Alumnce voting
privileges at conventions were discussed and ways and means of collecting alumnce dues.
One of the most ed ucational discussions was the outcome of Miss
T hompson's round table on "End owment .Funds," their size, support,
division and uses. Fraternities are becoming business organizations of
such size that their funds must be handled by most competent and
efficient officers.
The most important piece of general business was the decision to
reorganize the Congress and revamp its Constitution and By-Laws so
there may be more freedom of action in the future. A unanimous vote
is necessary on most questions and it was felt thi s hampered the progress
of the group. A committee will report to the National Presidents.
A joint session with the National Association of Deans of Women was
held the last afternoon. Five papers were given-" Standards" by Mrs.
Brown, read by Miss Tapp, Alpha Delta Pi, and by Dean Wells;
"Developing Spirit" by the ass istant clean of the University of Pittsburgh; "The Chaperon" by Kappa's N.P.C. delegate, and "Nationalizing
Local Groups" by Lorah Monroe, Sigma Kappa.
The clays were very busy but part of one day was devoted to play
and a very delightful day it was. Mr. Balfour of the Balfour Jewelry
Company invited the whole Congress to visit his factory in Attleboro.
have tea and dinner and be entertained by members of his staff. Charming favors were given to all the guests and it was all a- most enjoyable
and interesting occasion.
One evening the editors had a dinner at which they discussed their
mutual problems and particularly the matter of a new common advertising scheme that had been proposed.
The contacts made and the friendly chats at meals supplemented the
discussions and arguments of the business sessions. One fraternity
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group would have another fraternity's delegates and alternates at luncheon or dinner and the interchange of ideas on fraternity problems was
most helpful. These informal "get-togethers'~ were thoroughly enjoyable and strengthened the spirit of real Panhellenism.
One night the Kappa delegation were the guests of the active Phi
chapter in their attractive apartment. We attended a beautifully conducted meeting and then had a delightful supper with the chapter. The
Boston Alumnre Association gave a luncheon in our honor at the College Club and we had the pleasure of renewing and making new Kappa
friendships.
The Congress closed with a beautiful banquet at the Hotel Statler
with over six hundred in attendance. The Boston Panhellenic Association had planned the banquet and it was most delightful. Instead of
the usual talks, we were entertained by a clever- pageant of the founding of the national women's fraternities. The incoming chairman of
N.P.C., Irma Tapp, Alpha Delta Pi, who will prove an able successor
to Miss Leonard, was presented, and our own Mrs. Hepburn told us
something of the National Panhellenic House in Iew York which is
almost completed. It was a fitting ending to a week devoted to the
promoting of good fellowship between women's fraternities and futhering their effectiveness in raising the standards and ideals of the college
girls on the campuses of our country.

It would be better by far if our chapters were housed in shacks-if within those
shacks there existed true fraternalism, keen-minded, tolerant, and democratic-better
that, than to live in luxury and to forget the sterner virtues. Many of the wealthiest
chapters of other fraternities are not those to whom the national organization will
-The Laarel of Phi Kappa Tau
point with pride.

A fraternity house is not a clubhouse; it is not a hotel; it is not a dormitory;
it is not a formal mansion. It is above all things else a home, and unless it expresses the warmth, cordiality, and fellowship of a hearthstone, architecturally and
otherwise, it is a failure .
-The Rattle of Theta Chi

The Chicago Interfraternity Club

"T

0 PRESERVE in after life the friendships of college and university days. To provide a common meeting ground where
selected . college men and their guests can meet on an equal
basis, with every comfort, convenience, and service. To advance fraternity scholarship, protect fraternity interests, and encourage a wholesome rivalry between our colleges and chapters. And lastly, to foster
good citizenship, not as reformers or cranks, but as educated men, devoted to the preservation of American ideals."
That is the purpose of the Chicago Interfraternity Club.
The Interfraternity Club of Chicago is composed exclusively of college fraternity men. Organized but six months ago, it is now permanently settled in rooms on the mezzan_ine floor of the Congress Hotel,
overlooking Michigan Boulevard and the entire lake front of downtown Chicago, from the Municipal Pier to Soldiers' Field.
The story of the club's inception is one of extraordinary fraternal
sptnt. For almost one hundred years the American college fraternities
maintained an aloof independence of each other, based upon ancient
feuds, rival spirits, and general distrust. When the entire fraternity
system was threatened with destructive legislation in 1908 the leaders
of all college fraternities were summoned together, and the Interfraternity Conference was formed to protect fraternity interests. Out of
this conference has come the Interfraternity spirit of mutual respect and
friendly co-operation.
This resulted in founding the Interfraternity Association of Chicago
in 1912, in which all the general college fraternities with alumni associations in Chicago have participated. Since 1912 this association has met
at an annual dinner, and the idea of the Interfraternity Club has been
proposed and discussed for years. Early in March of this year, the
Congress Hotel presented a proposal which met every requirement, and
the Interfraternity Club was established. The founders were the officers,
directors, and past presidents of the Interfraternity Association, representing sixteen college fraternities. On March 24, a general meeting
of the officers of the forty college fraternity alumni associations endorsed
the club unanimously and ratified the foundation.
Today the Interfraternity Club has nearly 700 members, more than
half of the resident membership of 1,200 men set for its goal.
The club has set a quota of 1 ,200 members as the number necessary
to carry out its complete program of activities. When that figure has
been reached, a capital fund of $31,200 will be on hand. Annual dues
will amount to $42,000 a year, an amount within the highest budget of
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possible operating expense. When the quota is filled, memberships will
become transferable, and the initiation fee will be raised to whatever
sum the club shall decide. There <;an be no special assessments because
expense is figured in advance and expense will only be increased as
funds increase.
As a practical plan which is already a sound success, the scheme of
organization is interesting. The financing of the Interfraternity Club was
unique, due to arrangements with the Congress Hotel that were exceptionally advantageous. The hotel is under contract to deliver as much
of the mezzanine floor as required at a specified price per square foo t,
completely furni shed and with full hotel service. The club pays only
for the space used, and it can expand to any size desired. Thus the
club makes no investment in property, furniture, or equipment. No
kitchen to maintain at a deficit, no elevators to operate, no servants to
employ. Even the house accounts of members are carried by the hotel.
There is no waste, no extravagance, and no unnecessary expense. As a
result, fees and dues are exceptionally reasonable.
The initiation fee at present is $50, and the dues are $35 per year
for all members whose residence or place of business are within fifty
miles of Chicago . For non-resident members the initiation fee is $25,
annual dues $10. No other club offers as much for the money, because
of the economy of operation and the excellent arrangements with the
hotel management.

THE HAPPIEST YEARS OF HIS LIFE
"Father, did you enjoy yourself when you were a freshman at college?" .
"Did I? Why, those were the happiest years of my life !"
-The Magazine of Sigma Chi

"After fifty yea·rs of obse·rvation, I wish to say that in the last analysis, the last
counting ttP of the resttlts, the small college is actu.ally the backbone of a fmternity."
-

GEORGE BA NTA, SR.,

In the Qtwrterly of Phi Pi Phi

Glimpses of London
(Extracts from a letter written by Kathleen MacKenzie Sims
Stiles, Beta Xi, who with her husband, Robert Stiles, is spending
the winter in London.)
RIDAY I had an engagement with Sarah (Mrs. Pendleton Howard,
Beta Xi). So I got down to where I was to meet her, Marble
Arch, at eleven. She was there and we stood on the corner and
watched the traffic stop for the two minutes of silence (Remembrance
Day). It was most impressive. There wasn't a sound, and everybody
from all the buildings . came out and stood bareheaded for the two minutes. All the people in the busses stood up. Far away we heard guns
fire and a bugle blow. Really it was the most impressive thing I ever
saw. Then , we decided to see if we could get to the cenotaph. They
had services there and the King and Prince of Wales laid flowers on
the monument but there wasn't a chance of seeing it. People were there
from daylight waiting. We could not even get near it, so we walked
around the same places we went Sunday. It was a lovely day-looked
like a spring day, but it was really cold. We loved the spires and flowers
all shimmery against the sky, and we were just as happy and thrilled
and sort of breathless as a couple of children. We had lunch in a little
tearoom near Westminster and then went to the National Art Gallery
and stayed till it closed at four. Of course we didn't begin to see it
but what we did see was tremendously interesting. After that we were
both bitterly cold so we had a cup of tea and some pastries and then
parted. It really was a lovely day and I had a wonderful time.
Sunday we wanted to take some pictures but it was too dark. It got
dark before three, although the sun was shining, just foggy and gray,
and by four it was dusk and at five, pitch black. But we had some
splendid views of Westminster Abbey and the Cathedral, Parliament
and Buckingham Palace. We saw the Horse Guards and their barracks,
the Government buildings ( ro Downing Street) and Whitehall Palace
and the Cenotaph in Whitehall Street. The flowers were banked high
about it from Remembrance Day and there was a · great thl :mg of people
crowded around it- many still bringing flowers-and a line o~ about six
abreast lined up on either side for blocks and blocks waiting to pass it by.
I wish you could see the tower-s and turrets of Westminster and Parliament, the Government buildings, etc., outlined against the sky. It is
the most beautiful sight I ever saw in all my life, and it just catches
my throat and makes me want to cry. I did not know about that section
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of the city until just the other day when Sarah and I went down there.
It is as unlike London as if it were in another world and yet only divided from it by one street. It is not just a city-it is history carved in
stone. I had been to the Parliament buildings and also to Westminster,
but only by way of the Embankment and in the rain and it didn't look
like the same place at all. We wandered all around through there yesterday
and listened while Big Ben chimed and struck. That is the most impressive sound-like the stroke of doom. We wanted to take some
pictures of the buildings but it was too late. However, you really get
the loveliest views just at dusk. There are so many unexpected views
of the towers of Parliament silhouetted against the sky or a church
steeple, Nelson's monument or some statue. They all face down some
street and consequently you get many beautiful glimpses of them. London has some wonderful effects of distance and at the most unexpected
moments. I love the city at dusk. Almost every night last week I was
down town till six and came home with Bob, and every night I would be
stirred as by splendid music by the picture of London at dusk. The
many pictures I've seen are stored away in my mind and heart to keep
always. If only I could describe them to you!
Somehow even in the midst of all the clang and clatter of frenzied
traffic there is a quiet, a profound quiet and remoteness, as if those old
walls are too far removed from human efforts and emotions to be influenced or disturbed by them. You feel the wisdom of age looking
inscrutably upon the follies of youth. It is as if an impudent flapper
should tweak the nose of the Sphinx. The air is soft and hazy and
filled with twinkling lights. The great sweeping curve of Regent Street
is outlined against the sky. I catch a topless bus and we go on toward
Trafalgar Square. Lights on the buildings, lights on the street, people
hurrying, confusion, excitement and yet, quiet, remoteness, majesty. The
silent buildings seem as remote as the sky which outlines them. Down
a street I catch a glimpse of a statue of a man on horseback-proudly
prancing. Behind him the bare branches of trees outlined against the
sky. Now we turn into Trafalgar Square. On one side the shadowy
columns of the National Art Gallery, on the other the Nelson Column
soaring into the sky and below fountains playing and the silent lions of
Landseer. Straight ahead the Steeple of St. Martin in the Fields etched
against the sky, and above it a great round golden moon! It is sa
beautiful that unconsciously I exclaim aloud to the amazement of the
people near me. Then I go on down the Strand to Aldwych and have
another glorious view of· the moon behind the steeple of St. Clement
Danes, and the towers of the Law Courts. Oh, it is lovely-far too
lovely for any description.

Who's Who In Kappa
Please send articles or information for this department to Mrs. William
B. Parker, 300 East Eighteenth Street, Brooklyn, New York.

ADOPTED DAUGHTER OF MOTHER INDIA

Beta Gamma
The editorial staff cannot agree with Mrs. Johnson's classification
of herself in the concluding paragraph, but it is included for the encouragement it may give to others.
ANNETTE THA CK WELL JoHNSON,

I NCE my history has been requested, I will begin it by stating that
I was born at the foot of the Himalayan Mountains more years
ago than I care to mention. My father was English, my mother
American and English, and both were extremely virtuous Calvinistic
missionaries. When I was five we came "Home"-visited England, Scotland, and finally America, where I first saw . snow at my mother's old
home in Oxford, Ohio. That was adventure. Sucking maple syrup
out of a tree was quite as exciting to me as attending a pig-sticking or
a tiger hunt would be to a small American.
Seven found me back in India, and the next seven years were passed
in the valley of Dehra Doon, shut off from the plains by the Sewalik
Hills. In the summers we went to Landour, a hill-station much patronized by missionaries; and there, from the summit of La! Tibba, 7,500
feet high, I used to look out over the green valley filled with tea-plantations, tigers, and wild elephants, as well as an infinite variety of snakes,
and wonder what the years were going to bring to me.
They brought me a full life. At fourteen I was sent home to school
in England. I was in Launceston, Cornwall, for a year and a half, and
went from there to Lille, France, where I lived with a Belgian-French
family while my brother went to the Lycee. The next year my parents
came home on furlough and took me to America with them. They
picked Wooster, Ohio, as the most safely pious spot they could think of
to deposit a brown-eyed, auburn-haired girl with the disposition belonging
to that coloring. I was sixteen then. At seventeen I had become a Kappa
and fallen in love. My fiance was one of the missionary boys, Frank Orr
Johnson, who was just leaving for McCormick Seminary. We were married as soon as he graduated and set sail for India. I was twenty and
he was twenty-three. We broke our journey in England, and then spent
six and a half years in India in various mission stations, doing various
kinds of work. We went through plague and famine, had charge of
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a leper asylum, took trips, had fevers, studied the peoples and their faiths,
and had two children, Katherine Ruth Johnson and Philip Thackwell
Johnson; and because of these two we came back to America. I wanted
my children to have "a home with a little h," and not to be -dragged about
over the world as I had been; and I have never regretted that decision.
We have lived in and about Pittsburgh ever since. Our son graduated
at Washington and Jefferson and is now an energetic young business
man in Michigan-a Beta, by the way: Our daughter was one of the
founders of the Kappa chapter at Pittsburgh, and has done some traveling
on her own account, as she went all the way out to the Philippines to
marry a young West Pointer who was a cavalry officer. She lived there
two years and traveled quite extensively in China and Japan before her
return home a year and a half ago. She is now living at Fort Oglethorpe·,
Georgia, and says that "Annette Thackwell Fulton" is getting sweeter
every day!
I always imagined I could write. As I used to look out over the Indian plains, I fancied myself a famous person- a very famous person.
I told long stories to the girls after the lights were out in the various
boarding schools I attended, and my "compositions" were always spoken
.veil of. Of course I would be famous! I had three short stories published (without money and without price) in a terribly cheap little magazine called Womankind, in America, when I was eighteen.
And then I was married and all literary ambition was lost in the
anxious fight against the beastly Indian climate and the poverty which
hamstrings so many clergymen's famili es. But in the end it was the
desperate need of suits for Philip and dresses for Katherine that drove
me to trying to write again.
I wrote without instruction and without encouragement, and only desperation kept me at it. For the first two years I sold nothing and never
had a kind word! And then I began to write articles for the Sunday
papers in Pittsburgh. Then, slowly, I began to sell a story here an·d an
article there to magazines. It is not a very . remarkable record, but it is
just fifty-four times better than no record; for fifty-four of my articles
have been published, and paid for. My range has been wide-from
Snappy Stories to. The N ew R epublic. I have written for all the declasse
magazines-and they weren't such bad stories either! Th e Ind ependent
published nine of my articles-! earned my way to California and back
through Canada with them. I wish I could tell you something grander.
I should love to be famous. But at least I have kept on trying:. I have
never permiHed my mind to go fallow. And life has rewarded me with
great riches. I should dearly love to have money, but no money could
pay me for. the thrills I have had-and am still having!
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Three years ago a job came knocking at my door. Since that time I
have been the executive secretary of the George Junior Republic, and
my daytime task is to pry as many as possible of the reluctant rich of
Pittsburgh from their cash, offering not even life insurance as a reward
but just the privilege of helping a really great work. It isn't what might
be called an easy business, but I have had a lot of fun out of it. Last
year I had a benefit lecture, with Prince William of Sweden as the
drawing card . It was a success.
I haven't given up writing, but still work at it as I can at night. And
at present I am collaborating with two different New York men on two
plays. One is called Kal·i -M other of India. I really do know a considerable deal about India.
In that country there is a curious custom. The Westerner first stares
in surprise and then bursts out laughing when he sees upon a door the
sign: "Lalu-RA. Fail!' But it is explained to the r{bald one that the
sign is an honor-for isn't it logical to think that a man who is merely
a "B.A. Pq,ss" is not so great as the man who reads for the B.A. even
if the latter is unfortunate enough to fail to get it?
There was a time when that sign amused me also; but now, as I look
back over my literary career, I am not at all sure that there isn't something in it!
I have small right to be in Kappa's "Who's Who!' Perhaps my only
claim is that if I am a "B.A. Fail," at least I studied for it-and I'm
keeping on!
KAPPAS PROMINENT IN CLUB FEDERATION
MRs.

T

J.

W.

LYMAN,

Omega

HROUGH an unusual coincidence two members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, who because of many mutual interests have grown to be
close friends during recent years, have been recently elected to
similar positions in Federated Club work in the state of Missouri-Henrietta Hadley Lyman, of Kansas City, being the newly elected president
of the Second District, Missouri Federation of Women's Clubs, and
Eleanor Wright Houts, of St. Louis, the recently elected president of
the Eighth District.
Of Mrs. Lyman the Kansas City Independent writes: "The Second
District Missouri Federation of Women's :Clubs is to be congratulated
on the election of Mrs. J. W. Lyman to serve as their president. This
Second District, which takes in eight Missouri counties comprising ten
thousand women, is just another contact for capable Mrs. Lyman."
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In addition· to her club work, Mrs. Lyman is now affiliated with Susan
B. Anthony Kansas City Atheneum, Round Table of Club Presidents
'
and is a member of the board of Elizabeth Benton chapter of D.A.R.
Mrs .. Lyman has been a member
of the Y.W.C.A. Board of Kansas
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~==;r;;:;;jil
City for twelve years. During this
time the Negro Y.W.C.A. was
formed and she served as its chairman and ably helped in putting this
association on a finn basis. She is
now acting as chairman of the
house committee of the Niles Otphan Home for Negro Children and
is a member of board of the Interracial Council.
She has been quite active in politics for she served for two years
as president of the Twentieth Century Republican Women's Club and
in 1925 she was one of thirteen
(three of whom were women) who
were elected members of the Charter Commission to frame the new
MRS. ]. w. L YM A N
charter for commission form of
Ka nsas City D istrict P resident
government for Kansas City. When
elected president of the Second District of F ederated Clubs, Mrs. Lyman
was asked what work she would feature and replied that she would give
special stress to the work for the crippled children.
Henrietta Hadley was born in Olathe, Kansas, of New England parents. Her grandfathers on both sides were ministers-the one a Quaker
and the other a Presbyterian. She is active in church work as well as
in club activities, and is now serving as secretary of the Women's Federation of the Second Presbyterian Church and is also president of the
women's Bible class.
She had one brother, the late Herbert S. Hadley, former governor of
Missouri and chancellor of Washington University at St. Louis at the
time of his death last December. She is an aunt of Henrietta Hadley
who is a member of Beta Mu chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mrs.
Lyman was educated at the University of Kansas and was initiated into ·
Omega chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma in r884. She was a charter
member of the Kansas City Alumnre Association and has been its president. She is one of the most active and loyal members of the associ-
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ation and in spite of her many duties she rarely misses a meeting of
the association.
Together with her many abilities Mrs. Lyman 1s a splendid housekeeper and noted for her unusual hospitality.
After the death of her husband in April, 1927, Mrs. Lyman went to
Colorado where she managed with great success "The Terrace," a summer hotel at Green Mountain Falls, Colorado. She leaves in April for
a visit to Honolulu but will return in time to have charge of this same
hotel next summer.
MRs. CHARLES A. HouTs, Iota
Of Mrs. Houts the Missouri Chtb Woman writes: "Mrs. Charles A.
Houts, Webster Groves, newly-elected president of the Eighth District,
is a woman who has a large vision of the value of federated club activities for Missouri club women. For
years she has been actively interested in the life and work of the
Wednesday Club of St. Louis and
at various times has served as a
delegate to general and state m~et
ings." As head of the seventy-five
organized clubs of the district, Mrs.
Houts will encourage their continued activities along the lines of
philanthropic, civic and public welfare, cultural and literary channels.
A distinct piece of work of the
Eighth District is the financing and
supervision of a large group of
crippled children who, under the
health survey of the state have been
located and sent to the club women
of the Eighth District for surgical
MRs. CHARLES A. HouTs, Iota
and physical care through hospitalization.
Aside from her club interests Mrs. Houts is an active member of the St.
Louis Alumn<e Association, having been with May Whiting Westermann
and other Kappas of prominence one of the original members at its founding in 1900. Mrs. Houts was initiated into Kappa through Iota chapter in
1889 and while a student at De Pauw was a contemporary of Minnie
Royse Walker, Jean Nelson Penfield, Sidelia Starr Donner and other
well-known members of Iota chapter.
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It was during Mrs. Houts' administration as president of the St. Louis
Alumnre Association that the idea was conceived of selecting by individuals a group of girls who could be organized and sponsored by the
St. Louis Alumnre Association with a view to establishing a chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma at Washington University of St. Louis. This
group was installed seven years ago as Gamma Iota chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. Houts was the very able delegate from the St. Louis Association to the California Convention in August, 1926-crossing the continent to attend the meeting, as she had served as a delegate from the
Federated Clubs of St. Louis at the General Federation Biennial at Atlantic City in June, 1926.
Mrs. Houts served in a very important capacity when she was one of
fifty women appointed by the late Chancellor Hadley of Washington
University to ascertain ways and means of building a much-needed
Woman's Building at Washington University. This building is now in
the course of construction and will be occupied by all women's groups
in the fall of 1928.
CELEBRITIES AND CHAUTAUQUA CIRCUITS
MARY DuDLEY, Omega
O BE biographical, I was born in a Mid-Western town whose aspirations to become a metropolis had been thwarted in ·the embryonic stage. Prevalent in me always has been the desire to go and
to do. Even had I not been born with those instincts I think I might of
necessity have had to acquire them in my earlier years, for the village choir
needed voices, the dramatic club needed ama~eur actresses, and the high
school activities needed support. In college there were the usual responsibilities of Y.W.C.A. Big Sister captains, and the college debate
teams needing debaters, and the sophomores needing a president-and
so forth!
The years of the war were glorious ones to be in college so near an
Army post, but they were hard ones on the purse. So here I must confess I was not a four-year girl.
Since then my winters have been spent in pedagogical pursuits, interspersed with enough May fetes, operettas, orchestra conducting, choral
work, and night school, plus a full share of pure fun, to complete several very happy winters.
However, the eight summers on Chautauqua have been the bright
spots. These have meant travel over a vast area of our country, and
contact with many types of people and industries. They have meant
struggles of a business girl selling an abstract proposition to almost total
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strangers. They have meant soothing tired nerves and being the shock
absorber of all the woes, difficulties, and thrills of delightfully tempera. mental, talent and delightfully critical townspeople. They have meant
being a center of radiation of courage and enthusiasm, being a diplomat, a journalist, and a platformist
all in one. They have meant the
glitter of the footlights and seas of
eager, interested faces.
What interesting, charming, inspiring folk one meets in this educational entertainment business of
ours! Rabbis, priests, clergymen,
princesses, noblemen, musicians, actors, lecturers, Europeans, Australians, Hawaiians, and dozens of
other contrasting nationalities and
professions are all behind this
movement that Roosevelt has called
"the most American institution in
America."
MARY DU DLEY
Who would not enjoy hobnobbing
President Topeka Alumnre Association
with internationally known authorities on European or international politics and world affairs, economics,
science; with Broadway stars, producers, playwrights, poets, and novelists;
with financiers, governors, and other varieties of famous politicians?
Just as "samples" of the celebrities who have been on our circuits,
let me mention Norman Angell, Albert Edward Wiggam, Henry Goddard Leach, Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Governor Nellie Tayloe Ross, Mrs.
Sanders (President Coolidge's secretary), and our own Dorothy Canfield Fisher.
Who would deny that this is the best of fun? When I think of it all,
and much, much more, do you wonder that I wouldn't change places
with the leisure-lover for all the world?
A KAPPA DEAN
E. REED, Beta Tau
HEN Buffalo Normal School changed its name and organization
to become State Teachers' College, one of the first steps taken
was to establish the position of dean of women. At that time a
teacher in the science department had taken considerable interest in
CATHERINE

W
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student problems and activities within the school; and by a general vote
of the faculty, her name was proposed for the new office, and the
great good fortune of instituting
the work fell to a member of Beta
Tau of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Fortunately there was time to finish work for a master's degree at
Columbia University and to take the
splendid course for deans that Miss
Sarah Sturtevant offers there.
Blessed with that preparation and
abundant enthusiasm, I launched
forth in the fall of 1926.
·
What did I find to do? Literally
everything under the sun ! First I
had to establish an office, furnished
with the very best taste I could
muster and homelike enough to
make each person glad to stop in
and sit there.
Then I had to keep open house,
at first, to establish, quite casually,
CATHERINE E. REED
the personal interview system.
There have always been and probably always will be interviews that are
not casual! But I aim to keep the informal interviews far more numerous
than the others. So, during the process of making a date for the social
calendar, or while constructing plans for class activities, we work out
the personal relationships that, by practice and association, weave themselves into the fiber of student character.
Of course, we could become merely a center of such interviews and no
more. Yet there is something deeper even than these individual needs,
staggering as they often are. Larger still is the underlying program of
activities, in the dean's office.
For instance, there is the .c;ocial program, which consists of all those
undertakings that instigate and, at the same time, stabilize the socializing
factors of the girl's life. To show the asocial girl the value of extracurricular and yet to protect the opposite type from over-participationto guide the choice of social behavior, not by prohibition or precept but
by leading the individual to make his choice of action as that which shall
contribute "the greatest good to the greatest number"-these form the
basic principles of a dean's work.
Then, between such phases of interest, there must constantly run the
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development of the best living conditions possible for students. With
non-residents this becomes the problem of securing the best housing conditions and dormitory morale. With the residents, it remains the frequent problem of educating the parents in regard to their own daughters.
To hurry off to a group of expectant little freshmen and to talk with
them an hour on "Orientation"-to answer questions ranging from " How
many may we expect to attend the Sophomore dance?" to "How can 1
earn enough money to stay in college this term ?"-to jump, as an antelope, from peak to peak of questions like these and to find not only an.
answer but also a solution-thus runs the life of a dean.
Could there be any work more fascinating? Though she has to plead
to friends the constant alibi, "too busy to come" or "too busy to write"
-there is the ever-present urge of joy in the undertaking. Add to all
these points, the pleasure of meeting people associated in administrative
work, the rebounding satisfaction in youth's progress, the unending stimulus to make the most of transient bits of leisure-and you have the reasons that cleaning is one of the most interesting professions open to
women.
ONE OF OUR BANKERS
HELEN KNox, Beta Xi
ISS HELEN K NOX, manager of the Women's Department at
Grand Central Branch, Chase National Bank, combines with her
intensive training in banking a background of executive experience
and organization leadership. Miss Knox comes of a race of leaders among
whom are John Knox, the great Scottish reformer of the sixteenth century, and the Washingtons and Laniers of Virginia-Colonel John Washington, the grandfather of the first president, being also the ancestor of
Miss Knox and of the poet Sidney Lanier.
Miss Knox was born in Texas, attended school in Giddings and in
Austin, and was graduated from the University of Texas after a brilliant
college career. She held the women's tennis championship of the state
of Texas, and won her T at the university in this sport.
During the war Miss Knox was chairman of the Women's Auxiliary
of the Red Cross, for Brown County, Texas, and in this capacity she
organized and directed twenty-eight auxiliaries.
For ten years Miss Knox was intimately associated with her father,
William Alexander Knox, who was president of a bank, and although
she was engaged primarily upon his personal business affairs she soon
became conversant with banking practice and was imbued with the principles of sound banking and financial "noblesse oblige" early in her career.
As a volunteer in the civic work of her home community, Miss Knox
organized and financed the Public Library of Giddings, Texas.
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As a feature writer she has done some noteworthy interpretations of
public men and women. Miss Knox is also the author of a biography of
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, published by Revell . .
Miss Knox is chairman of the Membership -Committee of the American Women's Association, in which she has worked enthusiastically for
some time. She is a member of the Colonial Dames, the Daughters
of the Revolution, the Panhellenic Association, the Texas Women's
Press Association, and the Texas Club of New Work.
-Reprinted fr om - Th e Chase, published by th e Chase National Bank, New York
City.

BUILDING FRIENDSHIPS, LAWS AND KAPPA HOUSES
BY A KAPPA HusBAND
AE CARROLL FRY was born in Hiawassee, Georgia. A few
years ago she was the guiding spirit in the erection of a Kappa
house that would probably accommodate the entire settlement in
which she first lived, and from which she moved to Colorado.
Mrs. Fry's early schooling was received at Rosita, Fruita and Grand
Junction, Colorado. From the last
named place she received her high
school diploma. She graduated from
the Liberal Arts department of the
University of Colorado in 1901.
Faith in Kappa and in her associates bore fruit in 1901 when Beta
Mu chapter was installed. As a
petitioner she labored for the charter. As a Kappa she has labored for
everything that can be of benefit to
the organization.
After graduation Mrs. Fry, then
Mae Carroll, taught in her home
town, Grand Junction, for six years.
In 1908 she was married to John
H. Fry, a practicing attorney of
Grand Junction. One incident of
her marriage is characteristic. She
taught school on Friday and was
MAE CARROLL FRY, Beta Mu
married on ·Monday. Mae has always been a woman of action. John Fry was her proper husbandshe was his proper wife. Together they worked for that success which
is based upon merit. They achieved it. When death , passed by many
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who could have been more easily spared, John Fry was one of the most
highly esteemed lawyers in the state of Colorado. In 1913 he had affiliated with a Denver firm which, at the time of his death in 1925, bore
the name of Pershing, Nye, Fry and Talmadge. Newspapers which
carried sketches of his life stated that in all of his practice he had never
lost a case. This was not literally true for he had lost one case when
the supreme court of the state decided 9-gainst him on appeal. Nevertheless, it was an imposing record. Like his wife, he always made sure that
he was right, then went ahead. She had her part in his success and those
of us who were privileged to know them in their home always felt that
they were ideally mated.
The loss of a well loved husband did not crush Mae Fry. She only
worked harder for the things that she believed were for the good of
society, humanity and for her fraternity.
Before the death of John Fry she had become . prominent in charitable
work in Denver. In 1920 she was made president of the Denver Branch
of the Needlework Guild of America. For seven successive years she
has headed this organization. For two years, 1925-26, she was a member
of the national board of directors. At the present time she is a state
director. Her long tenure as president is significant. Her associates
would not let her resign. She has brought harmony to this body. Jew,
Protestant, and Catholic have forgotten their biases and worked for the
needy, carrying out her plans with the full knowledge that mankind is
bigger than sect or race.
In 1920 Mrs. Fry was made chairman of the Denver Alumni of the
University of Colorado and was given charge of the campaign to carry
Amendment Number Seven, which provided an adequate mill levy for
the support of the institutions of higher learning. Her well directed
efforts had a decided bearing upon the passage of the measure.
In 1926 Mrs. Fry was elected to the House of Representatives of the
twenty-sixth General Assembly of Colorado. Everyone knew her platform. In a time of almost niggardly retrenchment she stood for the adequate financing of the state educational institutions. She ran on the
Republican ticket. A Democratic candidate was elected governor by the
largest majority ever accorded the chief executive of Colorado. Mrs.
Fry, although she was unknown politically, and despite the fact that she
avoided alliances with "influence," received a majority that was among
the highest accorded candidates on either ticket. The professional politicians, lobbyists, and hangers-on at the State House rejoiced that another woman, who would be easy to "handle" had joined the legislative
body. Her vote, they felt, would be useful. These gentry soon found
out that Mae has the temperament that accompanies red hair. She spoke
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her mind to them. She listened attentively to what they had to say and
then voted her convictions. It is the belief of the writer that she could
have any office within the public gift if she cared to ask for it. An assembly composed of such members would pass fewer and better laws.
Mrs. Fry's interest in fraternity matters has been unflagging. She has
always found time to take the direction of matters that needed to be
put through. Her advice and counsel are always in demand and are
usually followed. Her record is one of things accomplished. She is a
past president of the Denver Panhellenic chapter which indicates that
she is recognized outside her own group.
In 1920 the Kappas found that it would be necessary to own a chapter
house in Boulder if they were to hold their high place in the sorority field.
Mrs. Fry was made chairman of the Building Committee and still holds
this position. She steered the financial bark through troubled waters.
In the face of innumerable drives and campaigns, when people were
harassed almost to distraction with countless organizations demanding
money for this and that, she raised money enough to build a $53,000
home for her chapter. Construction was begun in 1923 and the house
has been occupied since the spring of 1924. While it might not be
accurate to say that Mae Fry built the house it would be equally inaccurate to mention the structure without mentioning Mae . . She organized,
she planned, she worked. She broke down opposition. She overcame
indifference. She ignored petty jealousies. And the result is that her
Beta Mu sisters can hear the edifice called "Mae's house" without resentment.
Nature endowed this woman bountifully. Not content with what
i1ature gave her she improved upon it by hard work. It is not a duty
but a privilege to write these lines. The writer's admiration for Kappa
has always been sincere. It is because of such women as Mae Carroll
Fry that this is so.

Excerpt from a rushing letter received by a chapter: "My nephew is not very
strong, but he's smart for his age. He could read the Saturday Evening Po·st before
he could lift it."
-The Magazine of Sigma Chi

Endowment Fund
BIRTHDAY COINS
A few more birthday gifts have been received since the last KEY material went to press. The following contributions bring the total returns
to $1 ,04-2 .72.
Total listed in February KEY . .. .. .. .. ... .. . . ........... $ 949.86
CHAPTERS
Beta Alpha . .... . .. ....... .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . $1o.oo
Beta Theta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Gamma Omicron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.81
Gamma Rho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.76
AssociATIONs
Lexington A. A. . ... . . .... .. ... . .. ... .. . . .. . ·. . .
Minnesota A. A . ( addition to last report) ...... . . .
Newcomb A. A. . . . . . .. .. . . . ........ . . . ...... . .
Syracuse A . A . . . . ...... . .. . . . ... .. ..... . .... .
Topeka A . A . ...... . . . . . ..... ...... .. ... .. ... .

8.oo
10.08

q.oo
4·56
5.65

92.86

Total . . . . . . ... ..... .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . . . . ..... ..... . ... . $ 1,042.72
NoTE: The Newcomb A . A . has requested that their contribution be
in memory of Sherman Conrad, husband of Irene Farnham Conrad,
former Endowment Fund Chairman.

TOTAL LIST OF SPECIAL GIFTS AND
KEYSTONE PLEDGES
March ro, 1928
GIFTS OF $r,ooo EACH
Individual
Hepburn, Mrs. A. Barton, Beta Beta and New York Association.
Young, Mrs. Owen D., Beta Beta and New York Association.
Cleveland
Columbus
Denver
Detroit
Indianapolis

A lumnce A ssociations
Kansas City
Los Angeles
New York
San Francisco Bay
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GIFTS OF $10o EACH
Ackley, Marion, Beta Delta and Detroit Association.
Bennet, Eleanor V. V., Pi and San Francisco Bay Association.
Burt, Della L., Beta Xi and St. Louis Association.
Fligg, Lillian, Zeta, Beta Alpha, and Philadelphia.
Harris, Virginia R., Delta and Indianapolis Association.
Jones, Georgia Lloyd, Eta and Tulsa Ass~ciation.
Kolbe, Lydia, Lambda and New York Association.
Ross, Mary C., Beta Tau and Syracuse Association.
Westermann, May C. Whiting, Sigma and New York Association.
Webber, Mrs. C. C., Chi and Minnesota Association.
Whitmer, Mrs. T. E., Iota and Albuquerque Association.
North, M. I., Theta and St. Louis Association in memory of her sister,
Isabel Zintgraff (Theta).
GIFTS OF $75 EACH
Allen, Wes Evelyn Wight, Beta Beta and New York Association.
GIFTS OF $70 EACH
Kemp, Estelle Kyl e, Beta Mu and State of Nebraska.
Willetts, Eliza K., Beta Iota and New York Association.
GIFTS OF $6o EACH
Cole, Mrs. C. C., Theta and Tulsa Association.
Mesdag, Marion, Beta Pi and Seattle Association.
Slocum, Mrs. A. L., Eta and Milwaukee Association.
Tarbell, Martha, Iota and New York Association.
Wood, Marion, Beta P i and Seattle Association.
Gale, Isabel R., Chi, and State of Minnesota-$ss .oo.
KEYSTONES-$so EACH
Able, Mrs. Sidney Thorne, Gamma Iota and Denver Association.
Barney, Alice L., Chi and Minnesota Association.
Beck, Mrs . J. K ., Delta and Bloomington, Indiana 'Association (chapter
gift).
Blair, Mrs . F., Chi and Los Angeles Association.
Bownocker, Mrs. John, Eta and Columbus Association.
Bugbee, Mrs. L. Willis, Jr., Beta Lambda and Indianapolis Association.
Burrows, Alice, Beta Mu and Denver Association.
.
Carleton, Elizabeth Morris, Phi and Boston Association.
Carlson, Mrs. George A., Kappa and Los Angeles Association.
Carrigan, Elizabeth, Beta Xi (active).
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Conrad, Irene Farnham, Upsilon and Newcomb Association.
Crommelin, Mrs. Edna Bartlett, Delta and Indianapolis Association.
Daube, Carol, Beta Theta and State of Oklahoma.
Detling, Mrs. John, Eta and State of Wisconsin.
Duffey, Mary Amos, Iota and Indianapolis Association.
Favrot, Agnes Guthrie, Beta Omicron and Newcomb Association.
Foulke, Mrs. Roy A ., Kappa and New York Association.
Gains, Mrs. Charles K. , Beta Beta and St. Lawrence (gift of St. Lawrence
Association) .
Gentry, Mrs. North T., Theta and Columbia, Missouri Association.
Gilmore, D. Anna, Iota and State of Ind:ana.
Gugle, Mrs. George, Beta N u and Columbus Association.
Guild, Mrs. W. P., Beta Nu and Columbus Association.
Hayden, Mrs. Caroline Dayton, Chi and Minnesota Association.
Houser, Julia Crouse, Lambda and State of Massachusetts.
Hunter, Mrs. F. E ., Delta and Indianapolis Association.
Huntington, Mrs. Hugh, Beta Nu and Columbus Association.
Jensen, Patricia L., Gamma Omicron and Laramie Association.
Jones, Mrs. Frarik E., Epsilon and Kansas City Association.
Jones, Mary Rinehart, Lambda and New York Association .
.
Knox, Dorothy, Beta Mu and Denver Association.
Landers, Shirley MeN utt, Delta and Indianapolis Association.
LeBeau, Margaret D., Gamma Omicron and Laramie Association.
Macdonald, Mrs. Peter F., Beta Delta and Southern California.
Martin, Emma L., Beta Eta and New York Association.
Millis, Mrs. George, Iota and Indianapolis Association.
Moses, Gertrude Tucker, Chi and Southern California.
McKillip, Mrs. Gale, Beta N u and Columbus Association.
Newton, Mrs. E . E., Beta Nu and State of Alabama.
Parker, Rosalie Geer, Beta Sigma and New York Association .
Pierce, Clara 0., Beta Nu and Columbus Association.
Potter, Edna P., Beta Mu and Denver Association.
Potter, Mae E., Beta Mu and Denver Association.
Reeser, Mrs. A. C., Alpha and Los Angeles Association.
Romer, Caroline, Beta Tau and New York Association.
Rosenlieb, Charlotte D., Gamma Omicron and Laramie Association.
Rowe, Sarah Harris, Upsilon and North Shore Association.
Schofield, Elizabeth Bogert, Mu and Indianapolis Association.
Schweir, Winona, Beta N u and Columbus Association.
Sheafe, Emily P., Beta Pi and State of Illinois.
Sloan, Naomi, Upsilon and North Shore.
Smith, Mrs. Merrick, Beta Sigma and New York Association.
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Sparhawk, Elizabeth, Beta Mu and Denver Association.
Sparhawk, Helen, Beta Mu and Denver Association.
Stephenson, Mrs. B. F., Beta Gamma and Detroit Association.
Stevenson, Mrs. J. J., Beta Nu and Columbus Association.
Straub, Mrs. George F., Pi and Hawaiian Association.
Thatcher, Gertrude Wood, Beta Iota and Beta Iota Association.
Tomlinson, Florence, Gamma Theta and Des Moines Association.
Vonnegut, Mrs. Theodore F., Delta and Indianapolis Association.
Walker, Minnie Royse, Iota and New York Association.
Wayland, Mrs. Russell, Beta Pi and State of South Dakota.
Wooldridge, Mrs. Richard, Beta Xi and State of Texas.
Wortham, Lyndal Finley, Beta Xi and State of Texas.
New York Association is still in the lead with seven special gift contributors, and also ties with Indianapolis and Columbus for first place in
the Keystone List; Denver which was in first place in the February issue
is now in second. The chapters which lead in the Special Gift list are
Beta Beta,. Eta, Theta, Chi, Beta Pi, and Iota, with two each. Keystone
list is as follows : Beta Nu 8, Beta Mu 6, Delta 5, Iota 4· (For further
comparisons see total analysis.)
·
MEMORIALS IN ENDOWMENT
The Kappa Endowment Fund presents a fine opportunity to perpetuate
the splendid influence of those loved members, who are no longer with
us. During this administration the following memorials have been given
to the fund, which is laying the foundation of our progress :
Adrian A. A. for Anna Condit (Xi) ... .. $ 10.00
Des Moines A. A. for Mrs. Rachel Swan
(Omicron) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so.oo
Kansas City A. A. for Mrs. Alexander
Maitland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Maude I. North (Theta) for her sister,
Isabel Zintgraff (Theta) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Mr. C. T. Wycoff for his wife, Georgia
5.00
Baker W ycoff (Psi) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS
March 10, 1928
(Supplementing lists published in previous issues.)
Adrian Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1so.oo
Ames Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Hawaiian Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.00
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Hillsdale Association
Iowa City Association ................. .. .... .......... .. . .
Milwaukee Association ............................. . ..... .
Muskogee Association ..... . .. ... . ..... . ...... .. ..... . .... .
Oklahoma City Association .......... . .... .. ........ . ..... .
St. Louis Association for Edith A. Sargent . . . .. . ... . ... .. ... .
South Shore Association .. .. ... . ..... .... .............. .. . .
Tucson Association (gifts of members)
Blair, Frances (Gamma Zeta) ...... : ..... . ............ .
Belton, Marion ......... .... ......... . .............. . .
Hoskins, Frances (Gamma Zeta) . . . ... ... .. ....... . .. . .
Mathews, Betty ... . ......... . . ..... ....... ....... . .. .
Seaney, Maude .... . . ... . .... . ... ... . ...... . ..... . ... .
Stanley, Ruth ........ . ......... . ....... . ..... . ... . .. .
Stewart, Ruth (Gamma Zeta) .. ... .. . ................ . .
Tulsa Association .......... . ....... . .................... .
Wallace, Janet (daughter of Mrs. Lloyd S.), Akron Association
and Lambda ......... .. .. .. .. . ................ . ...... .
Wallace, Martha (daughter of Mrs. Lloyd S.) ... . ... .. ... ... .

4 -00
12.00
100 .00
25.00
75-00
10.00

8o.oo
2-57
2 .00
5-00
2 -57
2.00
2.00
2.57
200 .00
1.00
1.00
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(Supplementing lists printed in previous issues.)
ALABAMA

Gamma Pi-Conchita Hammet, }agueline Hodges , Mrs. 0. E. Kirby, Madeline McDonald, Mrs. A. C. Stevens,
Luveta H . Stevens, Dorothy Cason,
Norma Laurendine, May Bradford
Lutz, Isabelle McMain, Alta Martin
Humphries, Charlotte Leeper, Velma
Wright Irons, Louise Mason Gallagher.
Birmingham-Mrs. Edward W . Finch
(Beta Beta).
Fairhope-Mrs. George Fuller (Phi).
Gladsden-Mrs. W. H. Merriman (Chi)
(published in December issue in wrong
location) .
ARIZONA

Gamma Zeta-Isabella Caldwell, Alice
Henry, Alice Hill, Mildred Halley,
Elizabeth Still.
Tucson
Association-Doris
Howard
(Beta Pi) .

Miami-Mrs.
Phi).

E.

V.

Graybeal

(Beta

ARKANSAS

Gamma Nu-Hazel Holder, Minnette
Ries, Jennie Margaret Smith, Mary
Jackson, Cathryn Walker, Geraldine
Ray, Mary Hays, Charlotte Burks,
Frances
Cox, Geneva
Davidson,
Blanche Smith, Betty Duval, Violet
Reinnehl, Virginia Hilton, Marguerite
Ownby, Nathalie Woods, Frances
McKenna.
CALIFORNIA

Beta Eta-Deborah Bent, Rosamond
Clarke, Helena L. Davidson, Martha
McDowell, Miriam Marble, Benetta
Merner,
Frances
Shoup,
Sylvia
Weaver.
Pi-Kathleen Haslett, Mary Adams,
Susan Cole, J eryme Carothers, Martha
Dawning, Elinor Craig, Ma rgaret
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Gibbons, Marian Goodfellow, Elizabeth
Grassie, Janet Hutchinson, Kathryn
Louden,
Lois
Langdon,
Deborah
Keever, Helen McDonald, Virginia
Tomlinson, Imoger Wentworth, Mary
Catherine Hall.
San Francisco Bay Association-Georgia
L. Barker (Pi), Mrs. James F. Brennan, (Beta Kappa), Charlotte Brush
(Pi), Mrs. Allen Chickering (Pi),
Virginia Gohn, Bessie . Yates High
(Pi), Helen C. Lillis (Pi), Mrs. R.
W. Mearns (Beta Pi), Marion K.
Morrow (Pi), Eva Powell (Pi), Mrs.
J. F. Watson (Beta Xi), Eleanor
Havre (Pi), Mrs. Mabel Robinson
(Pi), Mrs. Elliz Wildman (Lambda) .
L.os Angeles Association- Hessie D.
Smith (Beta Beta).
Palo Alto Association-Beatrice Mesner
Standish (Pi), Susan Louis Dyer
(Beta Eta).
CoLORADO .
Beta Mu- Carol Zimmerman, Miriam
Bretschneider, Elizabeth Cole, Claire
Davis,
Eddye
Duvall,
Ruthanna
Eames, Doris J uel, Jean Knight, Dixie
Leonard, Roberta Lorenz, Louise Metz,
Mary Morley, Jean Osborne, Martha
Rice, Mary Ann Rice, Marion Roe,
Jane Ryland, Marion Smith, Virginia
Stone.
Greeley- Margaret Blackburn
(Beta
Zeta).
DISTRICT

OF

CoLUMBIA

Washington, D.C., Association-Louise
Bartlett Coles, Helen Copeland, Jane
Ramey Knox (Iota), Letta Brock
Stone.
IDAHO

Beta Kappa- Josephine N. Rothchild,
Violet Bohman, George Anne Brown,
Vera Bryant, Grace Dawson, Geneva
Dyer, Elizabeth Eastman, Evelyn
Emahiser, Eleanor Galluway, Mary
Galloway, Ruth Garver, Dorothy
Hirschman, Helen Huntley, Mary
Ellen King, Avis Nelson, Phyllis Shir-

ley, Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Madeline Yeo.
ILLINOIS

Beta Lambda-Catherine Brand, Margaret Goodman.
Epsilon-] essie Howell, Frances H.
Garrison, Loreme Rocke, Maurine
Ehringer, Miriam Platt, Mary Frances
Murray, Beatrice McFall, Helen
Prothero, Miriam Read, Marjorie McKay.
Upsilon-Margaret Carter, Gail Crawford, Margaret Decker, Edith Dixon,
Harriet
French,
Grace .Glennon,
Adrienne Grant, Frances Guylee,
Mathiebelle Hubbart, Catherine Tannan, Betty Laramy, Ada Larson, Betty
McCullough, Virginia Schaefer, Margaret Sprankle, Vesta Swenson.
Bloomington- Verna Terwillegar (Epsilon).
INDIANA

Iota- Louise Clothey, Doris Jones, Susan
Jordan, Eddie Lowd, Mary Baker,
Edith Fisher, Anne Hayden, Lucille
Hunt, Josephine McNamee, Caroline
Morrison, Mary Niblack, Martha
Nichols, Margaret Poucher, Marion
Smith, Sarah Stratton, Pauline Terrance, Roberta Van Nuys, Dorothy
Quick.
Delta-Edwina Bearss, Margaret Oark,
Martha Covert, Crystal English, Josephine Haworth, Margaret Jane Hoffman, Jane Hoy, Rebecca Howe, Edith
Jones, Miriam Miers, Agnes McNutt,
Margaret Pate, Isabelle Stonex, Eloise
Welborn, Nilah Byrum, Mildred
Charters, Martha Coombs, Katherine
Gause,
Gretchen
Haig,
Mildred
Hamilton, Helen Humphreys, Frances
Matthews, Winbourne Smith, Florence
Rogers, Ellen Rooda, Helen Toay
Underwoud.
Mu- Kathryn Bowlby, Charloote Gilman,
Mary Haven, Betty Keller, Mary Ann
Kinneman, Lorena McComb, Eloise
Owings, Grace Thomas, Maude Custer.
Indianapolis Association-Mrs. W. G.
Albershardt (Beta Lambda), Ruth
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Allerdice (Mu), Mrs. Harmon Bradshaw (Iota), Mrs. I. R. Brayton
(Gamma Delta), Mrs. Robert M.
Brewer (Iota), Clara Burnside (Iota),
Mrs. R. Carr (Mu), Mrs. James W.
Costin (Iota), Mrs. W. F . Elliott
(Beta Zeta), Mrs. Tom Elrod (Delta),
Mrs. Paul Fifer (Upsilon), Mrs. A.
H. Fiske (Delta), Mrs. G. C. Harrison (Beta Nu), Mrs. W. H . Harrison (Sigma), Hubert Hickam (Delta),
Jeannette Holloway (Iota), Mrs.
Thomas C. Howe (Mu), Catharine
Lewis James (Mu), Mary Jessup
(Delta), Mrs. Phillip L. Johnson
(Mu), Mrs. H. S. Landers (Delta),
Mrs. Joseph Ostrander (Mu), Jane
Pritchard (Beta Lambda), Mrs. Almus G. Ruddell (Beta Eta), Florence
Seiders (Iota), Mrs. D. M. Stephenson (Mu), Mrs. G. B. Taylor (Iota),
Mrs. Fred Terry (Beta Zeta), Mrs.
Gail B. Wolfe (Delta) .

Patricia Hatfield, Elma Jennings,
Jeanne
Joplin,
Theckla
Laming,
Anna Marie Miller, Mary Margaret
Moore, Margaret N ordstrqm, Katherine Quisenberry, Dorothea Simmons,
June Taylor, Rebecca Thompson, Ruth
Beck,
Maurine
Downing,
Emily
Preyer.
Gamma Alpha-Minnie Lee Marks,
Maurine Bryan, Mercedes Bryan,
Elizabeth Berglund, Emily Downing,
Eugenia Leighton, Elizabeth Ellis;
Kathryn Top, Janette Verser, Anna
Alford, Margaret Darden, Eolia Gilson, N annie Hoyt, Betty Grimm, Elizabeth Misener, Martha Eberhardt.
KENTUCKY

Lexington Association-Mrs. Rodes Estill, Mrs. Reuben King (Epsilon), Fan
Ratliffe (Beta Chi), Maryann P.
Young (Beta Chi).
LOUISIANA

IowA
Beta Omicron-Marion Alvis, Dorothy
Beta Zeta-Jane Clapp, Edna Cantwell,
Bailey, Marion Brown, Mary Louise
Elizabeth Lee, Jane Schoentgen, Ruth
Giles, Marianna Ellis, Alice Peake,
M. Syverud.
Lucille Scott, Dorothy Thomas, Louise
Gamma Theta-Ruth Clemens, Evelyn
Carroll, Evelyn Daniel, Hermine
Cowgill, Margaret
Daughenbaugh,
Perkins.
Winifred Glass, Mary Elizabeth
Newcomb
Association-Mrs.
Hardy
Hughes, Margaret Middleton.
Hendren.
Iowa City Association-Ada F . HutchinMARYLAND
son (Beta Zeta).
Des Moines Association-Dorothy Giv- . Baltimore Association-Mrs. L. A.
Baier, Gertrude H. Crosby, Mrs. J. F.
ens, Mrs. Robert B. Goode, Mary C.
Dobson (Gamma Delta), Katharine H.
Hatfield, Mrs. Edwin K. Hugres, Jr.,
Dodge (Phi), Marie M. Duggan
Mrs. Bertha Shore Jewett (Beta Eta),
(Sigma), Mrs. E. K. Marshall (Beta
Louise Lawrence, Mrs. Melvin J.
N u), Lois B. Stephens.
Martin, Mrs. George Perley, Mrs. Wm.
F . Riley (Beta Zeta), Ruth Bewsher
Stuart (Beta Zeta).
MASSACHUSETTS
Davenport-Marjorie Z. Weaver (Chi).
Phi-Beatrice H. Estabrook, Susie Flint
Waterloo-Mrs. E. L. Carton (Beta
Page.
Zeta) .
Phi-Kathryn Bartlett, Eleanor Blunt,
KANSAS
Ruth Fenderson, Elizabeth George,
Omega-Josephine
Anderson,
Ruth
Winifred Jackson, Virginia La Gallee,
Briedenthal, Virginia Carter, Martha
Harriet Houghton, Margaret Preusser,
Combs, Barbara Ehrsam, Edith Fox,
Isabel Randall, Thelma Rogers, EleaJeannette Grever, Nancy Hassig,
nor Snyder.
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Boston Association-Emma C. Shipman
(Phi) .
Boston
lntercollegiate
AssociationMartha M. Andrews (Iota)
MICHIGAN

Kappa-Margaret Spurr, Edna Baker,
Jeanne Boutelle, Irene Flanegin, Mary
Games, Elinore Kiess, Dorothy Morgan, Ruth Ritchey, Dorothea Robinson,
Violet
Schambs,
Lorraine
Schwegel, Alwilda Southworth Alice
'
Louise Turner.
Hillsdale Association-Mrs. E. 0. Gallo·
way (Kappa).
MINNESOTA

Chi-Flora Bestor, Annadel Kelly,
Louise Bestor, Marea Erf, Marion
Hume, Kate Jacobsen, Margie Kerner,
Elbrun Rockford, Jeannette Latta
Anne Lyon, Katherine Noth, Kath~
erine Potts, Genevieve Black, Catharine Campbell, Lucille Windsor.
MISSOURI

Gamma Iota-Helen R. Smith, Billie
Cantrell, Laura Capen, Margaret McCarthy, Dorothy Gundelach, Helen
Specht, Marion Walker, Marjory
Patton.
Theta-Alberta Berry, Sarah Conley,
Eleanor Fuqua, Frances Ritner,
Esther Moore, Virginia Ott, Claire
Pearsall, Gertrude Poe, Ruth Rea,
Matilda Royster.
St. Louis Association-Edith A. Sargent
(Theta), Rosalie B. Avis (Theta),
Frances F. Alexander (Iota), K~te
Thompson (Theta), Vitula V. McCutcheon (Theta), Prudence P. Bond
(Delta), Kate A. Fiske (Gamma
Iota).
MoNTANA

Beta Phi-Inarose Geil, Eleanor McArthur, Janet MacKenzie.

NORTH

DAKOTA

North Dakota Association-Mrs. R. T .
Garnard (Chi), Mrs. George M. Black
(Beta Phi), Louise Macfadden (Eta),
Mrs. C. W. Spaulding (Beta Zeta),
Mrs. M. C. Tanquary (Beta Lambda),
Mrs. Ralph E. Weible (Eta), Mrs.
John Wooledge (Eta), Mrs. N. C.
Young (Beta Zeta).
NORTH CAROLINA

Durham-;-Mrs. H. M. LeSourd (Rho),
Mrs. Richard Schryock (Beta Alpha),
Dorothy Watkins (Beta Theta).
NEW MEXICO

Gamma Beta-Virginia McManus, Lenore Pettit, Marcella Reidy, Louise
Cox, Syrena Ferree, Mary Ellen Haymaker, Hulda Hobbs, Mildred Huston
Virginia Morley, Winifred Stamm:
Barber Nell Thomas.
Albuquerque Association_:_Louise Ackerson (Gamma Beta), Tinsley Burton
(Gamma Beta), Delores Benjamin
(Gamma Beta), Annie Lee Bruce
(Gamma Beta), Norma Cooper
(Gamma Beta), Mrs. Mabel Crowe
(Sigma), Rosalie Doolittle (Gamma
Bet), Hazel H. Elliott (Gamma Beta),
Katherine Fergotson (Gamma Beta),
Margaret Foraker (Gamma Beta), Rebecca Gass (Gamma Beta), Vesta
Grafton (Gamma Beta), Eunice
Herkenhoff (Gamma Beta), Ernestine
Huning (Gamma Beta), Josephine
Hoskins (Gamma Beta), Irene Lighton (Gamma Beta) , Margaret McDonough (Gamma Beta), Margaret
McCanna (Gamma Beta), Elizabeth
Pettit (Gamma Beta), Estelle Rogers
(Gamma Beta), Helen Savage (Gamma Beta), Helen Sisk (Gamma Beta),
Catherine White (Gamma Beta) .
NEW JERSEY

NEBRASKA

Sigma-Helen Storms, Florence Hanna
Griot.

New York City Association-Mrs.
Wallace Kelly (Beta Chi), Mrs. John
S. Prigge (Beta Alpha).
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NEW

YORK

Psi-Madeline S. Wagner, Elizabeth
Halsey White, Margery Beatty, Dorothy Cottis, Barbara Crosby, Marjorie
Gretz, Edith Macon, Alice Schade,
Catherine Lowe, Jane King, Hazel
Peterson, Virginia Morgan, Lucille
Hardin, Emily Ostwick, Janet Rutter,
Ellen Medden.
Beta Sigma-Helen Shirkey, Helen
Osborne, Rhoda Halvorson, Ruth
Miller.
New York Association-Harriet C. Bugbee (Beta Beta), Dorothy R. Colston.
(Beta Sigma), Mrs. Albert Decker
(Eta), Mrs. Charles S. Dunning
(Delta),
Ruth
A.
Hesselgrave
(Gamma Lambda), Mrs. Charles S.
Holmes (Beta Sigma), Mrs. M. A.
Jameson (Beta Beta), Jeanne Lasher
(Beta Beta), Mrs. Albert McConnell (Beta Eta), Mrs. Howard B.
Mullin (Beta Sigma), Mrs. Mildred
Morgan Rollins (Iota), Mary Stockton (Chi), Mrs. Claude F. Williams
(Beta Psi), Mrs. J. C. Faries (Xi),
Mrs. Lois N. Gillette (Xi), Mrs. Guy
T. Viskniskki (Beta Iota).
Syracuse Association-Mrs. Wm. Berwald (Beta Tau), Jeannette A. Morton (Beta Tau), Clara Steinbicker
(Beta Tau).
Beta Tau-Florence Bray Fudge.
Poughkeepsie-Barbara W. Chase (Phi).
OHIO

Rho-Mary B. Allen, Lucille Ashman,
Albert Bangham, Catharine Blackburn,
Helen Button, Anne Colvin, Kitty
Cooper, Catharine Ct·aig, Kathryn
Kunkel, Frances Miller, Dorothy Anne.
Rice, Generose Schreel, Beatrice Waller, Kathryn Wilson.
Beta N u-Opal Cain, Catherine Carlile,
Eleanor Cunningham, Lucile Dum,
Marjorie Dum, Eleanor Lippincott,
Frances Strouthers, Sarah Weaver,
Kathryn Wells, Catharine Wertz.
Beta Rho-Elizabeth Wiebking, Betty
Scudder, Margaret Sang·er, Phoebe

Rowe, Harriet Gregory, Marcella
Ferguson, Mildred Eichert, Eleanor
Douglas, Helen Breese, Jean Bolsinger.
Akron
Association-Juliette
Allen
(Lambda).
Cincinnati Association-Mrs. Wm. R.
Abbott (Beta Rho), Clara H. Cornell
(Beta Rho), Helen Eger (Beta Rho),
Lois Taylor Gahr, Helen B. Hanselman (Beta Rho), Flora S. Randle,
Mrs. G. W. Wilson, Jr. (Beta Rho) .
Columbus Association-Mrs. W. H.
Houston (Beta Gamma), Mrs Kenneth
Sater (Beta Nu), Mrs. Alvan Tallmadge (Beta Nu).
OKLAHOMA

Beta Theta-Miriam Austin, Elizabeth
Brewer, Doris Fondren, Marian Harrison, Elgenia Moore, Dorothy Ostenberg, Martha Overlees, Mary Helen
Potter, Mary Van Horn, Anne White,
Elsie Wilbor, Nell Wood.
OREGON

Beta Omega-Elizabeth Beam, Caulean
Creath, Emery Miller, Hazel Prutsman, Mildred Tuggle.
PENNSYLVANIA

Gamma Mu-Helen M. Wirkkala.
Gamma Rho-Mary More, Mary Stone,
Alice McQuiston, Dorothy Ferer,
Margaret Hayes.
Beta Alpha-May Herrmann, Ruth
Magill, Jane Milner, Mary Milner.
Beta Iota-Helen Brooke, Priscilla
Bacon, Margaret Mix, Margaret Orr,
Mariana Chapman, Jean Hodge, Jane
Michener, Helen Hoskinson.
Gamma Epsilon-Jean Francis.
M.
Philadelphia Association-Louise
Horner.
Washington-Isabel ]. Clark (Chi).
TEXAS

Beta Xi-Marie Butler, Wilton Wade,
Frances Tarlton, Dorothy Nell Ross,
Mary Gay More, Simon Lumpkin,

Kappa Kappa Gamma Endowment Fund
Roster of Pledges
,
MarchIO, I928
NoTE: Time and facilities did not permit acquiring information not given: on :pledges. Committee
rould be glad to receive corrections.

bbot, Mrs. Lynn S. (BH, New York)
10.00
bbott, Mrs. W. H. (BIT)
10.00
bbott, Mrs. William R. (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
ble, Mrs. Sidney Thorne (fl, Denver)
50.00
ckart, Dorothy Agnes (BI)
10.00
cker, Mila Lee ('B9)
10.00
ckerson, Louise (fB, see Albuquerque)
10.00
ckley, Harriet (B-1, Detroit)
10.00
ckley, Marion V. (B-1, Detroit)
100.00
cton, Dorothy (I)
10.00
dams, Lucy Harding (B:E:)
10.00
dams, Myrna (BK)
10.00
derhold, Lillian ('B-9)
10.00
dkins, Mrs. Norman R. (f-1, Lafayette)
10.00
drian Alumnae Ass'n
150.00
drian Alumnae Ass'n (Memorial- Anna Condit) 10.00
hlenius, Ruth (E)
10.00
hlering, Edna Baum (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
kron Ass'n-Birthday
32.49
Jbershardt, Mrs. W. G. (BA, Indianapolis)
10.00
lbrecht, Mrs. Otto E. (BA)
10.00
,.)bright, Ruth Carey (r A)
10.00
Jbuquerque Alumnae Ass'n (see individual
- names)
220.00
lbuquerque Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
10.00
.!dredge, Dorothy F. (BB, New York)
10.00
.!dredge, Mrs. Sawnie L . (B;E!, Dallas)
10.00
.ldrich, Elizabeth (BO)
.ldrich, Mrs. G. F. (fA, Detroit)
10.00
lexander, Nelly Griggs (:!:, Lincoln)
10.00
10.00
.lexander, Rose Alice (P, Rho)
.lexander, Ruth (fZ)
10.00
75.00
.!len, Mrs. Evelyn Wight (BB , New York)
.!len, Mrs. Ceo. H. V. (fA, Middlebury)
10.00
.llen, Dorothy (fP)
10.00
.!len, Dormhy Lee (r A)
10.00
!len, Elizabeth err, Tacoma)
10.00
10.00
.!!en, Frances (BIT)
10.00
.!len, Juliette (A, Akron)
.!len, Louise Hart (B'I<)
10.00
.ljen, Mary Brown (P)
10.00
.•l!!s, Katherine B. (BT, Syracuse)
10.00
.ll1son, Eleanor (BP)
10.00
.!lison, Mary (1'9)
10.00
llman, Margaret ern)
10.00
,.Iston, Lill.ias GE!)
10.00
.!vis, Marit>n ('BO)
10.00
Jvord, Katherine Sprague (B-1)
10.00
10.00
-'!'berg, Frances Akin (BH, Chicago)
~. mes, Iowa Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
.m~s, Anne (BB)
10.00
•'!liCk, Alberta (1'9)
10.00
.mundson, Marie (fH)
10.00
.nderson, Charlotte (E)
10.00
10.00
.nderson, Mrs. Cyrus (BM, Denver)
•nderson, Elizabeth (B-Y)
10.00
.nderson, Felicia (B-Y)
10.00
.nderson, Mrs. Fred C. (9)
10.00
L'lderson, Mrs. Frederick (BM, Denver)
10.00
.• nderson, Mrs. H . Royston (:0:)
10.00
,nderson, Rogene (:!:)
10.00
•nderson, Sue (fO)
10.00
j•ndres. Martha M. (1, Boston Intercollegiate) 10.00
•ndrew, Margaret (fH)
-10.00
•ndrews, Catherine (!l)
10.00
.ndrews, Ellen (BH, Los Angeles)
10.00

Andrews, Frances Elizabeth (X, Minnesota)
10.00
Andrews, Mary K. (BI)
10.00
Ape!., Sara (A)
10.00
Applegate, Mrs. E. B. (.1)
10.00
Ardrey, Mrs. H. D . (B:E:, Dallas)
10.00
Ardrey, Helen (B:E:)
10'. 00
Argabrite, Mrs. J. J, (BH, San Francisco Bay) 10'.00
Ari:ns, Mrs. George E. (Wichita Falls)
-1o:oo
Armstrong, Alice ("'-, Akron)
10.00
Armstrong, Marion (BA)
10.00
Arneill, Mrs,. John (II, San Francisco . Bay) _
10.00
Arnold, Chnstine (B'l')
10.00
Arnold, Elizabeth (!l)
10'. 00
Arras, Mrs. Edmund F. (A, Columbus)
10.00
'\rrowsmith, Mrs. George (9, Kansas City Ass'n) 10:00
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
·
Ashman, Lucille (P)
10.00
Augur, Mrs. Allison W. (!l, S. Shore)
10.00
(see S. Shore Ass'n)
Augustine, Mrs. B. M . (E, Bloomington, Ill.) 10.00
Auld, Mrs. Henry (BN, Columbus)
10.0'0
Austin, Alberta Inge (fiT)
10.00
Austin, Elizabeth (E)
10.00
Austin, Miriam (B-9)
10.00
Austin, Priscilla (B;E:\
10:00
Averill, Mary Nash (BX)
10.00
Avery, Irene (fA)
10.0,0
Avery, Maude E. (fA, Columbus)
·' 10 00
Avey, E. Gertrude (BP, Cincinnati)
·1o;Qo
Ayars, Christine M. (<1>, New York)
10.00
Ayres, Mrs. Ina Cia wson (.1)
10.00
Baak, Roberta (BI)
10.00
Bachman, Mrs. Carl G. (BT)
10.00
Bachman, Virginia (E)
Badger, Muriel (B-1)
Baehr, Bertha M. (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Bagby, Mrs. H. F. (!l, Kansas City A!is'n)
' 10 00
Bagby, Annabel (Bfl)
_J ' 1o:oo
'10.00
Baier, Mrs. L. A . (B-1, Baltimore)
Bailey, Celeste (:BA)
10.00
Bailey, Dorothy (BO)
10.00
Bailey, Mrs. Leslie D. (X)
10.00
Bailey, Katherine (BN)
10.00
Bailey, Virginia (BM, Denver),
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
Bains, Mrs. J. Paul (X)
10.00
Bair, Rowena (BM, Denver) ·'
10.00
1
(see Denver Ass'n)
B-aird, Harriet (BIT)
10.00
Baitinger, Mrs. H. M. (T, Gary, Ind.)
10;QO
Baker, Caroline Dorcas (!l)
10.00 '
Baker, Mrs. Clifford (BI, Beta Iota)
10:90
Baker, Eleanor Louise (BA)
· 10:00
Baker, Elizabeth (BZ)
10:00
Baker, Florence (BIT, Tacoma)
· 10:00
Baker, Fritzi May (BP)
10.00
Baker, Mary (fO)
10.00
Baldwin, Betty (H)
10.00
Baldwin, Catherine Vail (fA, New York Ass'n) 10.00
Baldwin, M. Elizabeth (H)
· 10.00
Baldwin, Mrs. Florence F. (BH, Los Angeles)
20.00
Baldwin, Nelle M. (.1)
1-0.00
Bales, Dorothy (.1)
10.00
Bales, Phyllis (.1)
10.00
Ball, Elizabeth F . (fA, New York)
10.00

't8:3g
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10.00
Ball, Katherine C. (B:=!, Dallas)
Ballinger, Marie Leghorn (BIT, Seattle)
10.00
10.00
Ball.ou, Mrs. Fred~rick (IBM, Denver)
- (see J:>enver Ass'n)
10.00
Baltimore Alumnae Ass'n
(For Mrs. CarLton Douglas, 'l')
10.00
Bancroft, Jean ('¥)
Bane, Daisy (E)
10.00
Bane, Gladys (E)
10.00
BanghamJ Alberta (P)
10.00
Barbee, Louise M. (H)
10.00
Barber, Anabel (<!>, Boston)
10.00
Barker, Georgia L. (II, San Francisco Bay)
10.00
Barlow, Mrs. T. M. (BIT)
10.0 0
Barnard, Mrs. R. T. (X, North Dakota)
10.00
Barnard, Marion (ri)
10.00
Barnard, Mary Carolyn (rl\.)
10.00
Barnard, Ola Mae (:11::;:, Wichita Falls)
10.0 0
Barnard, Vivian (rA)
10.00
Barnes, Fanny (rA, Middlebury)
10.00
Barnes, Katherine (9)
10.0 0
Barney, Mrs. H. C. (X, Minnesota)
50.00
Barn.-,y, Bertha C. (B11, Detroit)
10.00
Barney, Blanche K. (B11, Detroit)
10.00
Barney, Mrs. Morgan ('¥, New York)
10.00
Barnhart, Mary Kathryn (P, Rho)
10.00
Barr, Virginia (SN)
10.00
Barrett, Anna M. (BZ, Tacoma)
10.00
J:larrett, Helen Wichgar (IBP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Barrett, Mrs. !sac B. (E)
10.00
Barrett, Margaret (r A)
10.00
Barrett, Mary E. (BZ, Tacoma)
10.00
Bartleson, Elizabeth (BI)
10.00
Bartlett, Ota Irene (I)
20.00
Bash, Xantha Swingle (M, Detroit)
10.00
Bassett, Mrs. T . B. (T, New York)
10.00
Bates, Margaret (11)
10.00
Ba·t es, Virginia (BA)
10.00
Baum, Catherine (BII)
10.0 0
Bauer, Mary K. (P)
10.00
Bauslaugh, Jean (.B'¥)
10.00
Bayliss, Evelyn (K)
10.00
B'each, Eleanor (9)
10.00
Beachler, Charlotte R. (rE)
10.00
Beaird, Dorothy Broad (B:=!)
10.00
Beale, Mildred (rii)
10.00
Beals, Katherine (BA)
10.00
Beam, Elizabeth (B!J)
10.00
Beaman, Mrs. ]. A . (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Beck, Lena Adams (Bloomington, Ind.)
50.00
($40 .00 paid by 1\.)
Beck, Lenice 0. ('l', Detroit)
10.00
Beck, Mildred (ro)
10.00
Becker, Mrs. Doris (:1:, Omaha)
10.00
(see Omaha Ass'n)
Beckham, Perla (B:=!, Fort Worth)
10.00
Beckley, Mrs. N. (rr Los Angeles)
10.00
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Belden, Mary (A, Akron)
10.00
Belisle, Anna M. (rA)
10.00
Bell., Bessie Boyd (BT)
10.00
Bell, Katherine Titus (r;E:)
10.00
Bell, Mary Lee (rZ)
10.00
Benedict, Laura (11, Muncie, Ind., Ass'n)
10.00
Benjamin, Anne (M, Detroit)
10.00
Benjamin, Dolores (rB, see Albuquerque)
10.00
Bennet, Eleanor V. V. (II, San Francisco Bay) 100.00
Benedict, Esther (r A)
10.00
Bennett, Edith Page (BA, Seattle)
10.00
Bennett, Mrs. B. F. (H, Baltimore)
10.00
Bennett, Greta (rH)
10.00
Bennett, Mary (BA)
10.00
Benson, Edna (BT)
10.00
Bent, Debora h (BH)
10.00
Bentley, Edna W. (II, San F rancisco Bay)
10.00
Bentz, Mrs. E. T. (:=!, Detroit)
10.00
Bergquist, Dorothy (ro)
10.00
Berry Margaret (B9)
10.00
Berscbeid, Mrs. Ortha S. (E, Champaign, Urb.) 10.00
Berwald, Mrs. Wm. (BT, Syracuse)
10.00
Best, Elizabeth (E)
10.00
Best, :Ella Dixon (X)
10.00
Beta Alpha-Birthday
10.00

Beta Alpha
Beta Beta
Beta Chi
Beta Eta-Birthday
Beta Eta
Beta Kappa
Beta Mu
Beta Mu-Birthday
Beta Nu-Birthday
Beta Nu Mothers' Club
Beta N u Pledge
Beta Iota-Birthday
Beta Iota Alumnae--Birthday
Beta Pi
Beta Psi (see individual names)
Beta Psi-Birthday
Beta Psi-Stickers
Beta Rho-Birthday
Beta Tau-Birthday
Beta Theta-Birthday
Beta Xi
Beta Zeta
Bethea, Hattie Bell (B9)
Betts, Catherine (rP)
Beyer, Eleanor (B11)
Bible, Mrs. Walter ('l', Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Biddle, Lydia (BI)
Biggio, Rosalie B. (B:=!)
Billison, Jane (BN)
Billman, Birdie (I, Indianapolis)
Bills, Ruth A. (11, Gary)
Bird, Ruth (rZ, Tucson)
Birdsall, Mary Dean (rA, New York)
Bishop, Kathryn (I)
Bishop, Myra L eslie (:1:)
Bissantz, Mrs. Edgar F. ('¥)
Bissell, Jane T. (H, Gary)
Black, Mrs. Geo. M. (B<I>, North Dakota)
Black, Elizabeth (!J)
Black, Eunice (r9)
Black, Mrs. Malcolm S. (BB, New York)
Black, Marion L. (BII)
Blackburn, Catharine (P)
Blackburn, Helen (A)
Blackburn, Margaret (BZ)
Blackburn, Mrs. Thomas (BZ, Des Moines)
Blackburn, Rebecca Kirk (BI)
Blackmore, Helen (rE)
Blackshare, Erline (rN)
Blaine, Eleanor (11)
Blaine, Julia Merrill (BI)
Blair, Frances A . ].- Gift (rZ, Tucson)
Blair, Mrs. F. (X, Los Angeles)
Blake, Nancy (B:l:)
Blanchard, Mrs. T. L . (BH, Palo Alto)
Bland, Thomas (rK)
Blankenagel, Mrs. ]. C. (9, Rho)
. Bloomgren, Anna (rE)
Bleakney, Mary Ellen (rl)
Blish, Frances ({))
Blood, Dorothy (BM)
Bloomington, Ill., Ass'n-Birthday
Bloomington, Ill., Ass'n-Stickers
Bloomington, Ind., Alumnae Ass'n-Gift
Blue, Dorothy (X)
Boaz, Louise (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Bodurtha, Mrs. W. H. (P, Rho)
Boeck, Betsy (ri)
(see Gamma Iota)
Bohlen, Catherine (BA)
Bohne, Nesta (B:=!)
Boise Al umnae Ass'n
(see individual cards)
Bolles, Mrs. Seward R. (rA, New York)
Bolster, Argeness Rolder (BIT)
Bolsinger, Norma (BP)
Bolton, Beren e (r9)
Bond, Coro (B-9)
Bond, Katherine (B9)
Bond, Louise (BN)
Bonnet, Mrs, Frank H. (BN, Columbus)

5.0G
95.01
45.0G

6.11

191.6!
50.0G
100.00
35.0

u.o

10.0

25.00
11.6
20.1

40.0
80.0
6.82

1.0
10.37
5.60
10.00
4.50
16.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0
10.0
10.0

1.0
10.0
10.0
10.00
10.00
10.0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
2.57
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
1.50
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE I(E Y
loole, Florence A. (B:!:, New York)
Fi one, Mrs. Carey Butler (:!:)
loot, Mrs, Harry (BO, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
looton, Anne (P)
looton, Margaret (P)
lope, Lynwood (BM
!orders, Carol.ine (rK)
'osley, Catherine (.!'.)
1 osshard, Betty (X)
loston Alumnae Ass'n
oulder Alumnae-Birthday
loulton, Mrs. C. R. ('l', Columbus)
oulware, Florence R. (E, Champaign-Urbana)
Iowen, Mrs. Harold (IBII, Seattle)
lowlby, Kathryn (M)
(see M u Chapter)
lowman, Mrs. John G. (BZ, Pittsburgh)
owman, Sara (A, Akron)
ownocker, Mrs. J. A. (H, Columbus)
oyce, Janet (K, Hillsdale)
oyd, Betty ('l')
oyd, Thomasa (!l)
oyer, Mrs. C. J.
Detroit)
ougbton, Janet cr.:.)
owling, Anita (rl)
(see Gamma Iota)
owman, Elizabeth (BA)
3oyd, Ona Emily (M)
rackett, Dorothy (r A)
radley, Margaret ('1-)
raly, EUzabeth Madison (BH)
rand, Bernardine (E, Bloomington, 111.)
rand, Catherine (BA)
ranning, Ruth (BA)
rayton, Mrs. J . R. (rt., lndianapoUs)
ray, Mrs. William L . (BT, Syracuse)
Breckenridge, Mrs. J. C. ('BO)
Breeden, Carrie E. (6, Bloomington , Ind.)
llreenan, Mrs. James F. ('BK, San Francisco)
Brewer, Beatrice (rZ)
Brewer, Elizabeth (!Be)
Brewer, Mrs. F. E. (.!'., New York)
Briant, Elizabeth R. (rE)
Bricker, Mrs. John (IBN, Columbus)
Bridgman, Marian (H)
Briggs, Ruth M. (B'i')
Briggs, Louise (Bt.)
Brigham; Mrs. E. S. (rA, Middlebury)
Bright, Marion (BN, Columbus)
Brindell, Edna Johnston (BJ)
Brister, Freda (JlA)
Brister, Hope (BA)
Br!stow, Mrs . Burton F. (BZ, Des Moines)
Bntton, Dorothy (rl)
(see Gamma Iota)
!lrizius, Vera (I)
Brockway, Doris J. (l'H)
Brodrick, Georgia (B<I>)
Brokaw, Mary Francis (K)
Brookings, Louise J. (BA)
Brous, Miriam (BA)
llrouse, Clara A. (A, Akron)
Brown, Mrs. J. S. (BT1 Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles 1\ss'n)
lilrown, Audree (r:::!)
Brown, Beatrice (I' A)
Brown, Mrs. Chalmers S. (A, Akron)
Brown, Mrs. Dodwell ('BO, Newcomb)
Brown, Mrs. Jackson (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n) .
Brown, Janet (BA)
Brown, ~annette ('1-)
Brown, eannette (e)
Brown,
argaret (P)
Brown, Marion (BO)
'Rrown, Martha E. (BJ)
Brown, Mary Virginia (B'l')
Brown, Orpha erA)
Rrown, Polly (illll)
Brown, Virginia Henry (I, Gary, Ind .)
:Brown, Mrs. Willard M. (BN, Detroit)

LM,

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
6.51
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
JO .OO
10.00
10.00
20.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
)0.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Brownell, Ruth (BH)
Bruce, Annie L ee (l'B)
(see Albuquei'CJUe)
Bruce, Mrs . Frederick-Gift (A)
Bruner, Ma.-garet EmiJje (M)
Brush, Charlotte Peters (11, San Francisco)
Bryant, Ruth M . (rA, New· York)
Buchanan, Margaret (!BA)
Buck, Mrs . Arthur (;::, Adrian)
Buckley, Dorothy (l'B)
Buckmaster, Mrs. B. E. (:!:, Tacoma)
Bugbee, Harriet C. (BB, New York)
Bugbee, Mrs. L. W., Jr. (BA, Indianapolis)
Bubr, Kathryn Webster (X, Detroit)
Bull, Mrs. R. A. (M)
Bullions, Margaret (rE)
Burdick, Myrtle (rr)
Burgess, Edith L. (BJJ, Tacoma)
Burke, Dannie (BZ)
Burke, Elizabeth (Be)
Burke, Emma Jean (I)
Burks, Virginia (BH)
Burnham, Emily H. (4•, Boston)
Burnham, Mary (H)
Burnham, Mary Challaner (H)
Burns, Blanche (rB)
Burns, Margaret (rE)
Burns, Mrs. Robert (BT, Syracuse)
Burris, Bess Bell cro)
Burrows, Alice (BM, Denver)
Burson, Dorothy (rH)
Burt, Althea (BB)
Burt, Mrs. Howard (B::!, St. Louis)
Burton, Tinsley (rB)
(see Albuquerque)
Burwell, Dorot hy (Be)
Burwell, Elizabeth B. (BJJ)
Burwell, Helen (Be)
Bush, Frances Buckner (BO)
Bush, Mrs. Claude C. (BT, Syracuse)
Buskirk, Mrs. Joseph (rt., Lafayette)
Buskirk, Mrs. 1>. K. (I, Bloomington, Ind.)
Butler, Ruth (B:;;!)
Button, Helen (P)
Butts, Anna Louise (BA, Philadelphia)
Butts, Frances (ri)
(see Gamma Iota)
Butz, Emily (Be)
Byard, Mary Frances (H)
Byers, Verna ere)
Byrum, Nilah (.6)
Cadwaliader, Mrs. J. A. (Jll)
Cady, Mrs. Vernon (BH, New York)
Calder, Mrs. Robert C. (BB, New York)
Caldwell, Lucy Webster (:2:)
Caldwell, Marcella (BIE!)
Calhoun, May T. (BIT, Seattle)
Callander, Ellen (BH)
Calvert, Arta (Be)
Calvert, Catherine crrr)
Campbell, Jean (M)
Campbell, Mrs. Joe (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Campbell, Mrs. Kenyon S. (BN, Columbus)
Campbell, Mrs. Malcolm P. (BH, Los Angeles)
Campbell, Mary M . (JJ, San Francisco Ba y)
Canan, Inez Richardson (rt., Lafayette)
Cannon, Mrs. B. B. (I, Detroit)
Canaday, Josephine (e)
Canatsey, Darlene (!l)
Cantwell, Edna (BZ)
Capers, Ruth S. (BA)
Card, Mrs. Ernest M . (H, Tacoma)
Cardell, Mary (B<I>)
Carleton, Elizabeth Morris (<1>, Boston)
Carlson, Mrs. Geo. A. (K, Los Angeles)
Carman, Mrs. C. F. (I)
Carmen, Mrs. Maude S. (BA, Champaign-Urb,)
Carnahan, Lulah (A)
Carnahan, Margaret (BA)
Carothers, Elizabeth ere)

10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
10.00
11.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
Carothers, Katherine (B:<;!)
10.00
10.00
Carr, Ann Katherine (BN)
10.00
Carr, Mrs. John R. (M, Indianapolis)
Carre, Hutson (lBO)
10.00
Carrier, Mary Jane (rl)
10.00
Carrigan, Elizabeth (B:S:)
50,00
Carroll, Margaret G. (IBA)
10.00
10.00
Carroll, Mrs. Phillip, Jr. (B..:l, New York)
Carson, Elizabeth M . (iBO)
10.00
Carter, Mrs. Henr~ L. (E)
10.00
Carvint.. Florence (r A)
10.00
Cary, Kuth (E)
10.00
Case, Marian (TI, see Gamma J.ota )
10.00
Cash, Bess (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
10.00
Cass, Eleanor Lansing (Beta Iota)
10.00
Cassel, Mary_ Louise (r..:l)
10.00
Casterline, Margaret (H)
10.00
Castellini~-. Mrs. Wm . (1BP)
10.00
Castner, elsa (J".E:)
10.00
Catron, Mrs. Bayard Lacey (E, Bloomington , Ill .) 10.00
Cave, Jean (I".E:)
.
10.00
Cecil, Alice (rE)
10.00
Cedar Rapids Alumnae Ass'n
60.00
Central Nebraska Ass'n-Birthday
1.17
Central Nebraska Ass'n-Gift
11.00
Chamberlain, Margaret B. (e, Columbia, Mo.)
10.00
Chambers, Enolia (IBP)
10.00
Champaign-Urbana Ass' n
20.00
Champaign-Urbana Ass'n-Birthday
10.2 5
Chaplin, Elsie (rr, see Gamma Iota)
10.00
Chaplin, Une (ri, see Gamma Iota)
10.00
Chapman, Mrs. Grace S. (IBI, Ne,v York)
10.00
Charlton, Edna (~)
10.0 0
Charlton, Elizabeth (BA)
10.00
Charters, Mildred (..:l)
10.00
Chase, Barbara Winslow (<!>)
10.00
Chase, Mrs. J . B. (~. see Omaha Ass'n)
10.00
Chase, Lucile (K)
10.00
Chase, Sue Elder (rK)
10.00
Chastain, Mrs. Ross E. (BIT, Tacoma)
10.00
Cheney, M ary Elizabeth (0)
10.00
Chescheir, Eliz·abeth Booker (BX)
10.00
Chesney, Catherine (6)
10.00
Chester, Catherine Louise (BN)
10.00
Chewning, Alice (rK)
10.00
Cheyenne Alumnae-Birthday
5.00
Chez, Jeanne cro)
.
10.00
Chickering, Mrs. Allen L.
(II, San Francisco Bay)
10.00
Chicora, Catherine (1'0)
10.00
Chittick, Louise (I)
10.00
Christian, Elizabeth Irving (BA, Philadelphia)
10.00
Christianson, Inez (A)
10.00
Chr!stoffersen.,~. Mrs. 0. H. (BII, Seattle)
10.00
Christopher, Kuth (rl)
10.00
Church, Katherine Spears (BB)
10.00
Churchill, Mrs. W. P. (B..:l, Detroit)
10.00
Cincinnati Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
35.51
Cincinnati Alumnae Ass'n
225.00
Cisney, Gladys (BI, New York)
15.00
Clapp, Jane (BZ)
10.00
Clark, Avnes (B'i', see Beta Psi)
10.00
Clark, Frances (T)
10.00
Clark, Georgette (BB)
10.00
Clark, Isabel J. (X)
10.00
Clark, Isabella (BK)
10.00
Clark, Marguerite cro)
10.00
Clark, Mrs. Robert W. (I, Indianapolis)
2.00
Clarke, Jacqueline (rA)
10.00
Clarke, Rosamond (BH)
20.00
Clay, Josephine (M)
10.00
Clenen, Jeanette (BE, New York)
10.00
Clement, Virginia (H)
10.00
Cleaveland, Loraine (BH)
10.00
Cleveland, Adele (t!IO)
10.00
Cleveland, Ass'n-Special. Gift
1000.00
Cleveland Ass'n
267.50
Cleveland Ass'n-Birthday
12.05
Chne, Josephine Phillips (f)
10.00
Clinger, Mrs. W. F. (A)
10.00
Clinton, Helene (II)
10.00
Clothey, Louise (I)
10.00
Clouse, Ruth Pauline (IBN)
10.00

Culmer, Mary Beck (..:l, Bloomington, Ind .)
10.00
Cobb, Eliza P . err, New York)
10.00
Cochrane, Mrs. James K . (BE)
10.00
Coe, L ucy Campbell (BII, Seattle Alumnae)
10.00
Coffman, Charlie Nickle (B6)
10.00
Coffman, Mrs. Howard L. (Br, Columbus)
10.00
Coit, Grace Virginia (l:)
10.00
Cokenower, Mrs. J. W. (0, Des Moines)
10.00
Cole, Mrs. C. C. (6, Tulsa)
60.00
Cole, Mrs. Charles S. (B..:l, Detroit)
10.00
Cole, Mrs. Charles J. (E)
10.00
Cole, Zelia (rA)
10.00
Coleman, Ruth (X)
10.00
Coles, Frances (r A)
10.00
Coles, Louise Bartlett (BA, Washington, D. C.) 10.00
Collar, Frances (:S:)
10.00
Colley, Mary (iBA, New York)
10.00
Callicott, Martha (BN)
10.00
Callicott, Mary (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Collicott, Ruth ('BN)
10.00
Collier, Mrs. Robert H . (Wichita Falls)
10.00
Co!Uns, Daugherty . (BIE:)
10.00
Collins, Margaret (rr)
10.00
Collins, Miriam (BI)
10.00
Collins, Mrs. S . M. (BT, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
10.00
Collum, Mary Frances (BA)
10.00
Colombet, Anita B. (BH, Palo Alto)
10.00
Colson, Jessie L. (IBA)
10.00
Colston, Dorothy R. (B~, New York)
10.00
Colteaux, Teresa (E)
10.00
Colter, Mrs. Max (B..:l, Detroit)
10.00
Columbia Missouri Ass'n-Gift
5.00
Columbus Alumnae Ass'n-Gift
1000.00
Columbus Ass'n- Birthday
36.93
Colvin, Anne (P)
10.00
Colvin, Margaret (B-1')
10.00
Compton, Mrs. Donald (I, Indianapolis)
1.00
Conaway, Palmyra (Z)
10.00
Condit, Mrs. L . Irving (:E:, Detroit)
10.00
Conner, Marian (A)
10.00
Connors, Virginia (r..:l)
10.00
Conrad, Irene Farnham (T, Newcomb )
50.00
Conway, J . C. (6, Seattle)
10.00
Conner, Mary Elizabeth (ri)
10.00
Cook, Betty (BP)
10.00
Cook, Betty (I)
10.00
Cook, Norma (T)
10.00
Cooke, Mrs. Thos. F. (H, Los Angeles)
10.00
Cooley, Caroline (rZ).
10.00
Coolidge, Helen (<I>)
10.00
Coombs, Martha (A)
10.00
Cooper, Alice (!::, Detroit)
10.00
Cooper, Hilda (I)
10.00
Cooper, Kitty (P)
10.00
Cooper, Norma (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque)
10.00
10.00
Copeland, Helen (BZ, Washington, D . C.)
10.00
Copeland, Margaret (81::)
CoppeJdge Loraine (B6)
10.00
Coppock, Josephine (BN)
10.00
Corbus, Harriet Cooper (81::)
10.00
Cordiner, Margaret (rO)
10.00
Cornell, Clara H. (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Corner, Mrs. C. C. ('BN, Columbus Al.umnae) 10.00
Corton, Mrs. E . L. (BZ)
10.00
Cosier, Alice A. (..:l, Blo01:n ington, Ind.)
10.00
Coulter, Irma (rM)
10.00
10.00
Couper, Anabel (BZ, Wichita Falls)
Covalt, Helen E . (rE, Pittsburgh)
10.00
10.00
Covert, Florence (BN)
Covert, Charlotte (..:l)
10.00
Covil, Eleanor (rE)
10.00
10.00
Cow·a n, Catherine (BB)
10.00
Cowper, Elizabeth (BZ)
10.00
Cox, Carolan (II)
Cox, Dolly (BX)
10.00
10.00
Cox, Margaret (rB)
Cox, Margaret Jane (I)
10.00
10.00
Coyner, Helen (r.ll)
Craig, Catharine (P)
10.00
Crain, Neva (rO)
10.00
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Crane, Lucille (!l)
Crane, Nora (:S::!, Dallas)
Cranney, Helen (PM)
Crapo, Mrs. Mildred K>tselman (H, Muncie)
Crasset, Mary B. (BP, Cincinnati)
Crawford, Helen (A)
Crawfor<!/ Dr. Mary M. ('Y, New York)
Creath, vaulean (J3!l)
Crecelius, Helen (BN)
Credd, Isabel (IT)
Crellin, Anita Margaret (IT, San Francisco Bay)
Crew, Margaret (B8)
Crews, Virginia Lee (I':::)
Crider, Esther (l:, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
Crippen, Beatrice (rE)
Crist, Bertha (A, Akron)
Critchell, Katheryn (BP, Cincinnati)
Crim, Virginia (A)
Crosby, Gertrude! H. (<!>, Baltimore)
Crossan, Evelyn (BN)
Crossman, Mildred Michaels (PI)
Crowe, Mrs. Mabel (l:, Albuquerque)
Crowe, Catherine (J30)
Crowell, Rachel (II)
Crowell, Sarah Eyre ('BA)
Crowther, Ruth (BA)
Cruikshank, Esther (PH)
Cruikshank, Marian (PA)
Cubberley, Elizabeth (BA)
Cudlip, Catherine Anne 0)1)
Cudworth, Ka.therine (X)
Culbertson, Katherine (I)
Cumming, Dorothy (PN)
Cummings, Marion R. (<!>, Boston)
Cunningham, Isabel A. (H)
Cunningham, Mrs. John (BM, Denver )
(see Denver Ass'n)
Cunningham, Margaret Speaks (BN)
Curreathers, Jeraldine (B-8)
Curry, Mrs. John M. (BI, New York)
Curry, Kathleen E. (BM)
Curry , Mary E. (P)
Curtis, Barbara M. ('1-')
Curtis, Dorothy (PIT)
Curtis, Frances Rebecca (r A)
Cushing, Irene B. (BT, St. Louis)
Custer, Maude (M)
(see Mu Chapter)
Dadmun, Mary (H)
Dahljelm, Marian (BTI)
Dale, Mrs. M. A. (I, see Ass'n, St. Louis)
Dalenberg, Ramona (H)
Da!mar, Jean (T)
Dameron, May Johnson (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Dana, Mrs. Herbert (l:, Denver)
Darden, Helen (B:E:)
Daube, Carol (J38)
Davidson, Mrs. Adam (BO Dallas)
Davidson, Courtenay, (E) '
Davidson, Dorothy (Bl:, New York)
Davidson, Emily tE)
David5on, Helena L. (BH)
Davidson, Wilna Grace (A, Gary)
Davts, Anne A. (PH)
Davis, Clarice (PA)
Davis, Dorothy S. (H)
Davts, Edna (BA)
Davis, Freda (1!38)
DaDa\'!•• Mrs. H. R. (B:E:, Dallas)
Vts, Mrs. J. Lee (BIE!)
Davis, Katherine ern)
Davis, Louise (BI)
Dav!s, Mable Arnold (PO)
Dav!s, Marguerite (PE)
Davts, Odessa Zeis (I)
Davis, Sallie (H)
Davis, Mrs. Guy R. (M, San Francisco Bay)
Davis, Virginia ere)
Day, Mrs. Franklin (BN New York)
Dawster, Katheryn (PE)'

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Day, Dorothy (M)
10.00
Day, Irma (PA)
10.00
Dayton Kappas
6.25
Dealey, Mrs. Walter (S:E:, Dallas)
10.00
Dean, Mrs. J. M. (BZ, Des Moines)
Hi.oo
Dean, Mrs. J . M. (Des Moines)
10.00
Dean, Miartha (M)
10.00
Dean, Mrs. Ray (Pr)
10.00
Deardorff, Caroline Virginia (I':::)
10.00
Dearie, Dorothy (PH)
10.00
DeBerard, Elizabeth (BA)
10.00
Debolt, Virginia (PP)
10.00
DeBruin, Betty (BN)
10.00
Decherd, Mrs. H. B. ('B:E:, Dallas)
10.00
Decker, Mrs. Albert (E, New York)
10.00
Decker, Fnances (BA)
10.00
Deeves, Mary H. (B'I-', Toronto)
10.00
DeForest, Harriett (H)
10.00
Dehne, Dorothy (PP)
10.00
Delta Chapter ($40.00 applied on Keystone for
Mrs. J . K. Beck)
95.00
Delta Chapter-Birthday
27.55
DeMotte, Betty (PA)
10.00
Demouy, Alexina (PIT)
10.00
Denoyer, Muriel (PO)
10.00
Denver Alumnae Ass'n
1000.00
(see Individual Names)
Denver Alumnae Ass'n- Birthday
6.50
] 10.00
Denver Alumnae Ass'n
(see Individual Names)
25 .00
Denver Alumnae Ass'n
Des Moines Ass'n
50.00
(In memory of Mrs. Rachel B. Swan, 0)
10.00
Dennis, Anna Bell (PK)
Derby, Lois (:S:::)
10.00
50 .00
Detling, Mrs. John M. (H)
1000.00
Detroit Alumnae Ass'n
2.00
Detroit Ass'n-Stickers
Detroit Ass'n
62 .00
10.00
Dewell, Mrs. Dudley P . (J3B, New York)
DeWolf, Dorothy (I)
10.00
Dibert, Ruth C. (iBA, Philadelphia)
10.00
20.00
Dick, Rebecca Verlenden (BI)
10.00
Dickey, Alice E . (BI)
10.00
Dickey, Alma G. (J3N)
Dickinson, Mrs. E. J . (BM, Denver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Dickinson, Mary (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Dickinson, Ruth (iBZ)
10.00
Didriksen, Mrs. Caleb H. (8, D etroit)
10.00
Diehm, Helen (PI)
10.00
Diffenbacher, Dorothy (PH)
10.00
Dill, Margaret (BA)
10.00
Dillenbeck, Marian (!l)
10.00
Dillinger, Dorothy (B8)
10.00
Dix, Ruth Henshaw (BN)
10.00
Dixon, Doris (A)
10.00
Dixon, Betty (•B<I>)
10.00
Dobson, Mrs. J. F. (PA, Baltimore)
10.00
Dodge, Katherine H. (<!>, Baltimore )
10.00
Dodge, Winifred (A)
10.00
Doggett, Elizabeth (B8)
10.00
Dolson, Hildegarde (PP)
10.00
Donaghy, Esther Getz (A, Akron)
10.00
Donaldson, Mrs. Sterling (P, Hh o)
10.00
Donner, Sidelia Starr (I)
10.00
Donovan, Irill a (A)
10.00
Donovan, Mrs. J. N. (IBil, Seattle)
10.00
Dooley , Eunice (E)
Doolittle, Rosalie (PB, Albuquerque)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
10.00
Dorsetle, Ethel Tremania (H)
10.00
Doty, Ka·t herine S. (BE, New York)
10.00
Douglas, Mrs. C. E. (T, Baltimore)
10.00
Douglas, Martha (E)
10.00
Dowdy, Frances (BI)
Doyle, Frances (BM, Denver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Doyle, Gertrude (rE)
10.00
Drake, Dorothy (BA)
10.00
Dreesen, Helen (PM)
10.00
Drew, Alice C. (H, Baltimore)
0
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10.00

Drew, Claire (BTI) ·
Drew, Helen L. (X)
Dubblefield, Lulu (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Dubois, Bertha (fO)
DuBrevil , Alice J. ('¥, Baltimore)
Duckwall, Danna. (fA)
Dudley, Winder M ; (BO)
Duffey, Mary Amos (I, Indianapolis)
Duffy, Ann (B9)
Duggan, Marie M . (!, Baltimore)
Dunaway, Dorothy (E)
Duncan, Mrs. I. Vance (Bta:)
Duncan, Jean (T)
Duncan, Margaret (B:E:, Wichita)
Dunkin, Mary Jane (fA)
Dunkle, Mrs. Hester Brite (B:E:, N ew York)
Dunkle, Mrs. Richard (BN)
Dunlap, Eleanor (I)
Dunn, Florence (fZ)
Dunn, Gertrude (iBII)
Dunning, Mrs. Chas. S . (ll, New York)
Duval, Leonora B. (BO)
Duvall, Dorothy (9)
Dyer, Janice (r9)
Dyer, Susan: Louise (BH, Palo Alto)

1o;oo

Eads, Mary_ Anna (BA)
Eastland, Helen (M)
Eaton, Suzanne (fl)
Ebbert, Elizabeth (r:E:)
Eberhardt, Martha (fA)
Eberhart, Gertrude (T)
Eby, Mrs. L . H. (BI, Detroit)
Edelin, Polly Isabel (iBN)
Eckford, Elizabeth (B:::, Dallas)
Eddy, Esther (f9)
Edee, Gwendolyn (:!:)
Edwards, Miriam (r9)
Eger, Helen (BP, Cincinna ti)
Ehrlen, Corinne (fP)
Eidman, Mary Ann (BA)
Eilers, Mildred L. (BP, Cincinnati)
Einstein, Mrs. Leslie (II, San Francisco)
Eisenlohr, Louise (BN)
Elbert, Louise (B::!, Wichita Falls)
Elder, Dorothy (BM, Denver)
Elder Naomi, (fE)
Elders, Doris (rN)
Eldred, Mary Wilson (BN)
Eldridge, Florence (BB)
Eliason, Louise (fta:)
Eller, Marian (fiB)
Elliott, Alice (rE)
Elliott, Mrs. W . F . (BZ, Indianapolis)
Elliott, Hazel Hawkins (fB, Albuquerque )
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Elliott, Inez (ll, Indianapolis)
Elliott, Ruth J. (fii)
Ellis Mrs. B. R. (BO)
Ellis, Marianne (iBO)
Elrod, Margaret (M)
Elster, Winifred (II)
Embry, Emma (BA)
Emmett, Mrs. D. R. (B-9)
Emmons, Mrs. A. G. (BA)
Emmons, Pauline (A)
Enderlin, I sahel (BN)
Endicott, Dorothy (B'¥)
(see Beta Psi)
Enfield, Virginia (BM)
Eng)e, Mrs. Allen B. (BII, Seattle)
Enstgn, Mrs. Frank (1', Boise)
(see Boise Ass'n)
Entrekin~ Dorothy (BM)
Enyart, Louisa Anne (9)
Epsilon Chapter-Birthday
Erdman, Mrs. Kenneth (B! New York)
Est:'brook, Beatrice H. (<I>) '
Estill , Mrs. Rodes (BX, Lexington)
Eta Chapter-Birthday
Evans, Ada (BP)
Eva ns, Catherine (rii)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10. 00
10.00
10.00

10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
11.00
10.00
10.00.
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0010.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
13.89
10.00
10.00
10.00
16.65
10.00
10.00

Evans, Elizabeth (f9)
Evans, Mrs. J. M. (H, New· York)
Evans, Mrs. Chas. (BI, Cincinnati)
Evans, Ruth Ann (BI)
Evans, Mrs. Richard (BN)
Everett, Jane (:!:)
Evans, Robb (BX)
Eversman, Mrs. Ruth L . (BP, Cincinnati)
Ewing, Frances (BM)
Ewing, Lucy (BM)
Ewing, Isabelle F. (BI, Beta Iota)
Ewing, Prudence (iBM)
Fagaly, Elizabeth (BX)
Fahnestock, Sally (BM, Minnesota)
Fahringer, Jean Tench (BI)
Fairbairn, Margaret (B'i')
Fairlamb, Mrs. Marie Wood (BT, S yracuse)
Falknor, Mrs. Bennett (Seattle)
Fallwell, Ola Mae (B::!)
Faries, Mrs. J , C. (X, New York)
Farinhold, Virginia (rK)
Farrell, Mrs. Alton (X)
Farrell, Doroth;)' (fH)
Fassett, Faith G. (fH)
Fast, Katherine (B9)
Faulke, Helen (P)
Favrot, Mrs. Clifford (BO, Newcomb)
Fee, Rebecca (fB)
Felber, Anita (:!:)
Felber, Dorothy_ (:!:)
Fellows, Mrs. N. J. (1BZ)
Felt, Lucy D. (A , Tacoma)
F enet, Ma ry Caldwell (iB::!)
Fentress, Mary Howard (fl)
Fentress, Mary Martha (iBO)
Fergotson, Katherine Owen (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuqu 0rque Ass'n)
Ferguson, Mrs. Esther B. ({!)
Fessler, Mrs. A. L. (I, Indianapolis)
Field, Irene (Btl)
Files, Mrs. Ellery K. (:!:, New York)
Files, Jessie (fO)
Finfgeld, Mildred (E)
Finch, Mrs. Edward W . (BB)
Finch, Nancy (iBM)
Finkbone, Mrs. Richard (BN, Columbus)
Firestone, Kathleen (P)
Fisher, Dorothy Rose (I)
Fisher, Marjone (BK)
Fisher, Martha (fM)
Fisher, Sarah (IBI)
Fiske, Mrs. A. H . (.ll, Indianapolis)
Fitch, Esther (iBT)
Fitch, Pearl Taylor (B.ll, Tacoma)
Fitschen, Juanita (BK)
Fitz_geral.d, Eleanor (II)
Fitzhugh, Catherine (BI, New York)
Fitzpatrick, Clara (BO)
Fitzpatrick'uNina (fN)
Flannery,
narose (B<I>)
Fleming, M. Helen (fE)
Fletcher, Blanche (BB)
Fletcher, Elsie (fH)
Fl etcher, Winifred (H)
Fl~nt, M.rs: K. R. B . (fA ,_ Middlebury, Vt.)
Fl!gg, Ltlhan Z. (BA, Plul adelphia )
Flmt, Mrs. L. J. ({!, Detroit)
Fl oo d, M a rgah Toogood (BA, Philadelphia)
Fogarty, Angela ({!, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
·
Fogg, Frances E. (BI)
Foght, Ma rgaret Hope (:!:)
Foley, Frances (rA)
Fondren, Doris (B9)
Fora ker, M argaret (rB, ALbuquerque)
Foraker, Margaret (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Forbes, Edith (B'¥)
F ord , Beatrice Weldon (BO Newcomb)
Ford, H a rriet A. (BH)
'
Foren , Thelma L. Hare (BK)
Forgrave, Mary Chesney (9)

10.0
10.
10.
10.0
10.0
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orstner, Carolyn (BI )
nrt, Clara (E, Bloomingto n , Ill.)
oster, Helen (0)
oster, Isabell (BA)
oster, Margaret (re, Des Moines)
orster, Katherine Lench (H)
oster, Margaret (BM)
oster, Norma (K)
'orsyth, Helen (rK)
'oster, Agnes E. (BT, New· York)
'oster, Antoinette J. (BIB, New York)
'oster, Blanche, (BO)
'oul.ke, Katherine (rE, Pittsburgh)
' oulke, Mrs. Roy A . (K, New York)
' oster, Sa ra (BO)
'o ulkner, Elizabeth (B::!)
'owler, Marion (BA)
' ox , Peggy_ (BO)
' ox, Sue Mae (BO)
' ra nk, Helen (A)
'ranklin , Jessie (BP)
' ran kin, Margaret (B'i')
(see Beta Psi)
' raser, Edith (A)
' rederick, Louise (P)
' reeborn, E meline (r A)
' reid!, Jane (H)
'rench, Harriet Louise (BT)
rench , Isabel (K)
' rey, Almeda (E)
. riehmelt, Ma rie E. (BP, Cincinnati)
·ristoe, Elizabeth (rK)
roman, Ellen J ane (e)
rorer, Elizabeth N. (BI, Beta Iota)
E'rost, Mrs. Lawrence E. (BLl., New Yor k)
Fry, Mrs. John (BM, Denver)
• udge, Florence Bray (BT)
·ulks, Nadia (e)
E'uller, Mrs. George (~)
Fulton, Elizabeth (BA)
Fussell, Mrs. M. H. (BI, Beta Iota)
·F y fer, Elizabeth (e)
~a ffney, Eliza (Be)
afford, Dorothy (0)
:Gage, Leslie ('BO)
Gahr, Mrs. Albert (BP, Cincinnati)
Gah r, Margaret (BP)
Gaines, Mrs. Charles K. (BB, St. L aw rence)
(gift of St. L aw ren ce)
Gale, Isobel R. (X)
~allo way, Mrs. E. 0, (K, Hillsdale)
Gamble, Dorothy (BO)
<;;amble, Jessica (BM)
Gam ma Epsilon
Gamma Epsilon-Stickers
Gamma E ta-Birthday
Gamma Gamma-B irthday
Gamma Iota (see individual names)
Gamma I ota-Birthday
r;amma Kappa-Birthday
Gamma Mu-Birthday
Gamma Nu-Birthday
Gamma Nu
Gamma Omicron- Bi r thday
Gamma Omicron-Stickers
Gamma Rho-Birthday
Gamma Theta-Birthday
Gamma Theta-Pledge Chapter
Gamma Xi- Birthday
Gamma Xi-Gift
Gantz, Dorothy (I)
Gardiner, Alice (rTI)
Gardiner, Mrs. H. W . (BN, Colu mbus)
Gardner, Mrs. K. S. (e, Kansas City)
Garlichs, Elizabeth (H)
, Garrett, J eane (A)
Garret, Mrs. Philli(l (BA)
Garrison, Francis (E)
Gar rison, H elen M. (BP)
Garritson, Catherine (13P)
Garton, Mary (re)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .0 0
20 .00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
50.00
55.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
18.06
11.97
210.00
14.18
10.17
8.06
9.69
2.00
21.81
1.40
5.76
16.45
25.00
21.15
131.66
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Ga rwood, Mrs. Amos (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Gary A ss'n-Birthday
Gary Ass'n-Stickers
Gass, Rebecca (nB, Albuquerque)
( see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Gassman, Lucille (BP)
Gates, Mrs. Almond (BM, Wichita Falls)
Gates, Mrs. F. E. (BM, Indianapolis)
Gates, H elen (rA)
Gault, Mary Louise (P, Rho)
Gault, Merrilee (r A)
Gause, Katherine (Ll.)
Gawthrop, Hel en (BI, Beta Iota)
Gawthrop, Mary H. (BI, Beta Iota)
Gaylor, Anne R. (ffil)
Geare, Marion West (BI)
Geary, Jane A. (BX)
Gebhardt , Elinor (BP)
Gebha rt, Ruth (BN)
Gehman. Anne (BA)
Ceil, Inarose ('B<I>)
Gentry, Esther (I)
Gentry, Mrs. North T. (e, Columbia)
Georgeson, Dagmar· (BIT, Seattle)
Gerow, Ka therine (BLl.)
Gesner, Harriet (BX)
Getz, M. Louise (A)
Gibbons, Bulah (BH)
Gibbons, Edna M. (rK)
Gibbons, Frances (rK)
Gibbons, Katherine ('B::!)
Gibson, E leanor C. (B'i')
Gibson, Mae (BZ)
Giebel, Mrs. R. L. (BP, New York)
Gifford, Doris (BP, Cincinnati)
Gilbert, Velma (Bt))
Gilchrist, Mrs. Gordon (BTI, Seattle)
Giles, Mary Louise (BO)
Gilkey, Mrs. Harry (~ Kansas City)
(see Kansas City ss'n)
Gill, Virginia (13N)
Gilleland, Elizabeth (rE, New York)
Gillette, Mrs. Leon N . (X, New York)
Gillican, Mrs. W. B. (BO, Newcomb)
Gillila nd, Elizabeth (rE)
Gilliland, Hel en (rE)
Gilman , Charlotte (M)
Gilmore, Mrs. D . Anna (I)
Gindler, Mrs. J ohn (BM, Denver)
( see D enver Ass'n)
Givens, Dorothy (rtl, Des Moines)
Givens, Margaret ('BM)
Gladden, Ruth (t;:, see Xi Chapter)
Glenn, Fannie S. (P, Columbus)
Globensky, Mary (K)
Glober, Johanna (rZ)
Glossbrenner, Mary E. (I)
Goble, Mrs. R. H. (Be)
Goddard, Mrs. R. H . (Ill, Denver)
Goehring, Mrs. F. S. (A, Akron)
Goettler, Beryl (B'Y)
Cohn Virginia (TI, San Francisco Bay)
Gold;tant, Josephine (rM)
Goode, Frances L. (P, Rho)
·
Goode, Mrs. Robert B. (f\e, Des Moines)
Goodfellow' Mrs. Forrest (13TI, Seattle)
Goodrich, Florence (K, Hillsdale)
Goodman, Lea h V. (P, Rho)
Goodman, Margaret (BA)
Gooding, Pearl (P)
Goodrum, Ruth S. (rA)
Goodwin, Shirley GBTI)
Gordon, Agnes (rZ)
Gordon, Hattie H . (tl, Kansas City)
Goshow, Mildred (BA, Philadelphia)
Goss, Miiiicent M. (Ll.)
Gowen, Sylvia (B'II)
Goyta, Margarita (rTI)
Grace, Florence S. (e, St. Louis)
Graff, J anet (I)

10.00
8.40
1.00
10.0 0
10.00
20.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.0 0
10.0 0
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.0{)
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10, 00
10.00
10.0.0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
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Grafton, Vesta (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Gta)1am, Frances (B:E:)
Gra'h,am, Mary H. (rH)
Grainge r, Mrs. Wm. (X, New York)
Gra,inger, Mrs. Wm. (:E, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass'n)
Grammer, Betty (BK)
Grant, Marguerite F. (BIT, Seattle)
Gniupner, Mrs. A. G. (II, Washi)1gton, D. C.)
Graves, Eleanor H. ('~<)
Graves, Helen Wadsworth (4>)
Gray, Elizabeth (ri) (see Gamma Iota)
Gray, Margaret S. (BIT, Seattle)
Graybeal, Mrs. E. v. ' (B<I>)
Gray, Marian (BN)
Green, Bernice (B:E!)
Green, Florence W. (BI, Beta Iota)
Greene, Mrs. Edward B. (BN and BA)
Gree11e, Zeta Priscilla (·BM)
Greer, Lucy May (I)
Greer, Marion (H)
Greeg, Helena F. (rE, Pittsburgh)
Gregg, Mary Barry (B:E:, Fort Wo.rth)
Gregory, Isabel Culver ('I', Champaign-Urbana)
Grier, Mary (BM)
Grieves, .Cecile (e)
Griffin, Constance (X)
Griffiths, Mrs. Eben (BB, New York)
(see New York Ass'n)
Grimes, Nancy (ll[l)
Grimes, Florence (roll, Lafayette)
(see Lafayette Ass'n)
Grimsley, Mrs. Richard (E, Denver)
Orim&tead, Edna (HIT, Seattle)
Griot, Mrs. Arthur J. (:E)
Griscom, Elizabeth B. (BI, Beta Iota)
Gross, Lisette (ri) (see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Groth, Dr. Geneva E. (BA, Philadelphia)
Grover, Mrs. John (•e, see Kansas City Ass'n)
Groves, Marjorie (•e)
Guest, Alice (r A)
Gugle, Mrs. G. L. (BN, Columbus)
Guhman, Helen (BP, Cincinnati)
Guhman, Ruth (BP, Cincinnati)
Guiberson, Mrs. N. G. (BH, Dallas)
Guild, Mrs. W. P. ('fiN, Columbus)
Guillot, Ernestine (Be)
Guillot, Gladys (Be)
Gustafson, Marjorie ere)
Guthrie, Lois (roll)
Guy, Dorothy (B:E, New York)
Guy, Elizabeth (0)
Haas, Phyllis (!::)
Haasze, Harriet (rH)
Haber, Mrs. Roy (BN)
-Hacker, Elizabeth (He)
Hackett, Mrs. Geo. S. (Br)
Hackleman, Margaret (M)
Hadley, Adelma (rA)
Hadley, Mrs. C. M. (M, Seattl.e)
Hadley, Elsie Jane (BIT)
Hadley, Helen Rebecca (BI)
Hadley, Kathleen (Be)
Haggart, Lucia ·(r-A)
Haggart, Mrs. Virgil (T, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass'n)
'Hahn, Mrs. J, E.-Stickers
Haig, Gretchen (oll)
Haigler, Florence Derby (BN)
Haines, Clara (::!)
Haines, Dorothy F. (BI, Beta Iota)
Haines, Violette Taylor (BI, Beta Iota)
Hale, Helen T . (rH)
·Hall, Anne (BN)
Hall, Anne (II)
Hall, Eliza.beth (BI, Beta Iota)
Hall, Frances E . (<I>, New York)
Hall, Marshall (BA)
Hall, Martha Ford (A)
Hall, Mary Ellen (BN)
Hall, Nathalie (rA)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25 .00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Hallam, Ruth (BO)
Hallenbeck, Grace (BT)
Haller, Mrs. Lyman (M, Columbus)
Halliday, Dorothy (rA)
Ra!Jjburton, Louise (e)
Hallinan, Virginia (B::;:)
Halvorsen, Irma (B:E)
Ham, Dorothy ( r::!)
Hamer, Mrs. Robert (Be, Dallas)
Hamilton, Mrs. John (BN, Columbus)
Hamilton, Mrs. Howard (BN, Columbus)
Hamilton, Mary Margaret (rN)
Hamilton, .Mildred (A)
Hamilton, Mrs. Kenneth C. (IT, San Francisco)
Hamm, Frances (BM)
Hammett, Betty (rP)
Hammet, Conchita (riT)
Hammett, Dorothy (BB)
Hamming, Marian (BI)
Hancock, Deane (ri)
Hancock, Edna McCreery (BIT, Seattle)
Hancock, Elizabeth (ri)
(see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Hancock, Elsie (:M)
Haney, Dell Marcus (B!::, Wichita Falls)
Hanford, Grace (BZ)
Hank, Pearl (E)
Hanna, Mrs. J. Cal. (Br, Springfield, Ill.)
Hannah, Alice G. (B:E)
Hanonn, Ruth (rP)
Hanover, Dorothy (::!)
Hanscom, Elizabeth D. (4>, Boston)
Hanselman, Mrs. W. F. (BP, Cincinna ti )
Hardy, Millison (BH)
Hardy, Rosemary (II)
Hardy, Virginia Armistead (rK)
Harland, Josephine (BK)
Harlin, Nancy Jane (He, Wichita Falls)
Harmes, Mrs. Marvin (0, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
Harnan, Elizabeth ('fill)
Harney, "Dory" M. (B'I')
Harter, Mrs. Seth (BN)
Harnworth, Margaret (rA)
H arper, Mrs. D . N. (B<l, Detroit)
Harper, Jane (BA)
Harper, Martha (rP)
Harmon, Isabelle (X)
Harper, Thelma (rH)
Harriman, Abigail erA, New York)
Harrington, Elizabeth (B:M, New York)
Harrington, Mrs. V. C. (rA, Middlebury)
Harrington, Mrs. John Lyle (\!, Kansas City)
Harris, Mrs. Chas. (1'., Indiar.apolis)
Harris, E. Eugenia (I)
Harris, Maude (BP)
Harris, Mrs. Robert (E, M1.>mi)
(see Miami Ass'n)
Harris, Marjorie (rZ)
Harrison, Mrs . Aletta D. (E, Bloomington, III.?
Harrison, Gene (BZ)
Harrison, Mrs. G. C. (BN, Indianapolis)
Harrison, Marian (Re)
Harrison, Mrs. W. H . (:E, IndianapoHs)
Harrison, Thelma M. (BA, Philadelphia)
Harrold , Elizabeth (rE)
Harrold, Genevieve (K)
Harshberger, Jane Y. (BA)
Hart, Anne (B'f, Syracuse)
Hart, Mrs. Edson B. (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Hart, Mary Anne (00)
Hart, Mrs. John R., Jr. (BA, Philadelphi.a)
Hart, Roberta Spencer (:0:, Gary, Ind.)
Hart, Mrs. Russell A. ('1', Detroit)
Hartinger, Helen (P, Rho)
Haskell, Florence Eutenever (rt., Gary, Ind.)
Haskell, Katherine (Be, Muskogee)
Haslett, Kathleen (IT)
Hastings, Ruth (B:E:)
Hatcher, Elizabeth (BN)
Hatfield, Mary C. ere, Des Moines)
Havens, Jeanette Brill (1'., Bloomington, Ind.)

1U
10.t
10.C
10.C
10.C
10.C
10.C
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

10.(
10.0
10.0
10.0·
10.0
10.0•
10.0•
10.0•
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01

10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.01
10.0(
10.0(
10.0(
10.0(
10.01
10.0(
10.0(
10.0(
10.0(
100.0(
10.0(
10.0C

10.00
10.0C
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
10.00
Havens~ Mary (M, see Mu Chapter)
10.00
Havre, !!.leanor (II)
69.00
Hawaiian Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
Hawks, Esther Hart (E, Bl.oomington, Ill.)
10.00
Hawkins, Mrs. R. M. (BIT, Seattle)
10.00
Hawley, Marjorie (P)
Hayden, Mrs. Caroline Dayton (X, Minneapol is) 50.00
10.00
Hayden, Helen (v)
10.00
;Hayman, Beatrice (SA)
10.00
Haynie, Elizabeth (9)
10.00
Hay, Frances S. (M, Washington, D. C.)
10.00
Hays, Elise (rO)
Hazard, Mrs. Leland (9, Kansas City)
10.00
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
10.00
Hazeltine, Ellen (rr)
10.00
Hearns, Madeline (Bl':, New York)
10.00
Heasley, Justine (P, Rho)
Heaton, br. Lucia (BB, New· York)
10.00
(see New York Ass'n)
10.00
Heberlein, Charlotte (A)
10.00
,~ecox, Helen (BM)
10.00
Hedlund, Margaret K. (A)
10.00
IIeil, Mrs. Herman G. (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Hein, Hildegarde (A)
10.00
Heinlein, Mary Virginia (JlN, New York)
10.00
Heidt, Helen (II)
10.00
Hendershot, Cathryn (rP)
10.00
Henderson, Elizabeth (Bl':)
10.00
Henderson, Mary (rE)
10.00
Hendren, Mrs. Hardy (BO, Newcomb)
10.00
Hendrickson, El.sheth (Bl':)
10.00
Henkel, Helen (1, Indianapolis)
10.00
Henningsen, Phyllis (BO)
10.00
Ilenriot, Jane (BII)
10.00
Henry, Jasephine (9)
10.00
Henry, Kathleen (rO)
Hepburn, Mrs. A. Barton (BB, New York)
1000.00
10.00
Hepburn, Mrs. A. Barton (1BB, New York)
Hepler, Beth (2':)
10.00
10.00
Il'cpler, Thiel (0)
Herkenhoff, Eunice (rB, Albuquerque)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
10.00
Herman, Marie Rose (ill.::)
Herrick, Dorothy (BZ)
10.00
10.00
Herrick, Mrs. Myron (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Herrman, Mrs. Ruth Ross (I)
Hesselgrave, Ruth A. (TA, New York)
10.00
Heuck, Eleanor Doris (IBP)
10.00
Hewitt, Agnes Tefft (rE)
10.00
Hewson, Muriel H. (B'i')
10.00
Hey, Helen (BP)
10.00
10.00
Heyman, Mrs. H. W. ('l', New York)
10.00
Hickam, Hubert (.~'., Indianapolis)
10.00
Hickerson, Clara (rO)
10.00
Hickey, Elizabeth (tBA)
Hickman, Nelda (rN)
10.00
Hicks, Retba (BII)
10.00
10.00
Higgins, De>rothea (rA)
Higgs, Evelyn CrZ)
10.00
10.00
fligh, Bessie Yates (II, San Francisco)
Highland, Anita (B'l')
10.00
Hill, Elizabeth (.~'.)
10.00
Hill, Sallle Duncan (.1, Bloomington, Ind .)
10.00
Hillibish, Adaline (IBB)
10.00
Hillman, Belle (BJI)
10.00
Hillsdale Alumnae Ass'n
4.00
3.00
Hillsdale Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
Hilmor, Arline (ri)
10.00
Hilton, Mrs. Thomas (BO)
10.00
Hinsdale, Mildred (B-1)
10.00
Hirschey, Mrs. Irvin (T-1, South. Shore)
10.00
(see South Shore Ass'n) .
Hirschi, Lillian (rN)
10.00
Hite, Mary (IB'l')
10.00
Hixon, Mary (.1)
10.00
Hoadley, Elizabeth (r A)
10.00
10.00
Haag, Mrs. Kenneth (IBN, Columbus)
Hoard, Mrs. Clinton H. (IBB, New York)
10.00
10.00
FHlodge, Mrs. Chas. G. (BI, Beta Iota)
odge, Rachel (E)
10.00
Hodges, Bess CrN)
10.00

Hodges, Mrs. George (M, Kansas City)
10.00
Hodges, Jessie ( 9)
10.00
Hodges, Catherine (r A)
10.00
Hodges, Jacqueline (rii)
20.00
Hodgson, Josephine (B::!)
10.00
Hodson, Margaret Murphey (rA, Gary, Ind.)
10.00
Hoehle, Ruth (<I>)
10.00
Holfhines, Mrs. Glenn 0 . (Deceased) (BM, South
Shore (see South Shore Ass'n)
10.00
Hoffman, Anita (BN)
10.00
Hoffman, Dorothy (IT)
10.00
Hoffma n, Esther D. (X, Seattle)
10.00
Hoffman, Mrs. Harold J. (rH)
10.00
Hogan, Mrs. E. L . (Bt::, Houston)
10.00
1-logate, Jane (A)
10.00
Hoil.ey, Sue (B9)
10.00
Holder, Margaret B. (BO)
10.00
Hohman, Naomi (00)
10.00
Holder, Hazel (rN)
10.00
Holder, Julia (E. Bloomington , Ill. )
10.00
Holland, Beryl Showers (A, Blo omingt on, Ind.) 10.00
10.00
Holland, Emma (rO)
Hollenbeck, Mrs. Chester (BI)
10.00
Holliday, Ina (E, Bloomington, Ill. )
10.00
Hollow·, Rosalind (IB -9)
10.00
Holloway, Jeannette (I, IndianapoLi s)
10.00
Holloway, Rose Wagner (0, Lafayette)
10.00
10.00
Holman, Flora (B::!)
Holman, Katherine Kennon (rK)
10.00
Holman, Margaret ( rK )
10.00
10.00
Holmes, Mrs. Chas. S . (B1:, New York)
10.00
HoLmes, Elinor (BIT)
Holmes, Jane Lambuth ('BIT, Seattle)
10.00
10.00
Holmes, Julianna ('l')
10.00
Holmes, Katie Nell (rii)
10.00
Holt, Margaret (BA)
10.00
Holznagle, Ruth (M)
10.00
Hood, Mrs. Chas. J. (ia:, Adrian)
10.00
Hood , Edna (rN)
10.00
Hoon, Thelma (rH)
10 .00
Hooper, Phyllis ( rZ)
10.00
Hopkins, Mrs. Edwin (B::!, New York)
10.00
Horne, Elizabeth Estelle (B1:, New York)
10.00
Horner, Louise M. (BA, Philadelphia )
10.00
·Horsley, Mrs. Wm. H. (BIT, Seattle)
10.00
Horton, Lucile (H)
Hoskins, Josephine (rB, Albuquerque)
10.0 u
·(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
5.00
Hoskins, Frances (rZ, Tucson)
10.0U
Hoskinson, Florence Addys (BI)
Hostetler, Mrs. George (I, Washington, D . C.) 10.00
10.00
Hotchkiss, Margaretta Wilson (9)
10.00
Hough, Mrs. B. W. (P, Rho)
Hough , Genevieve (iB<I>, Denver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
50.00
Houser, Mrs. Horace M. (A)
10.00
Houston, Doris E. ( rA, Middlebury)
10.00
Houston, Emily (BN)
10.00
Houston , Mrs. W. H. (B r, Col.umbus)
10.00
Houts, Mrs. Cbas. A . (I, St. L ouis )
10.00
Howard, Catherine Lee (B::!)
10.00
He>ward, Doris ('BIT, Tucson )
10.00
Howard, Edith (II)
10.00
Howard, Helen (rE)
10.00
How'ard, Mrs. Chas. (BT, Syracuse)
10.00
Howard , Mary (B'i')
10 .00
Howard, Norma (rA)
10.00
Howe, Cornelia (H)
Howe, Mrs. Leon (0, Miami)
10.00
(see Miami Ass'n)
10.00
Howe, Ma rian F. (rP)
10.00
Howe, Mrs. Thomas C. (M, Indianapolis)
10.00
Howell., Ethel (Bl':, New York)
10.00
Howell, J essie (E)
10.00
Howell, Mary H. (iBA , Philadelphia)
10.00
Hoyland , Mrs. George W. (Br, Kansas City)
10.00
Hubbard, Fern (BB)
10.00
Hubbard, Lillian Hellsburg (rO)
10.00
Hubbell, Mrs. E. T. (E, Kansas City)
10.00
Hubbell, Grace (B'i')
10.00
Hudson, Margaret (I)
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Hudston, Mrs. Ranulph (BM, D enver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Huff, Helen M. (B'i')
Huffman, Mrs. Kenaz (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Huffman, Ninette ( rii)
Huggins, Mrs. Geneva Anderson (rN)
Huggins, Edith Lorena (M)
Huggins, Edith Lorena-Stickers (M)
Hughes, Ann Louise (I)
Hughes, Dorothy ( rP)
Hughes, Mrs. Edwin K., Jr. (ri, Des Moines)
Hughes, Helen (::!)
Hughes, Mrs. Edw·a rd ('BTI, Seattle)
Hughes, Thelma (BN)
Hughes, Virginia ('BN)
Hughson, Beth (BH)
Hugus, Helen (rE)
Hull, EHzabeth (K)
Humphrey, Pauline J. (9,. Seattle)
Humphreys, A. Louise (BL'.)
Humphreys, Helen (.£'.) .
Huning, Ernestine (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass' n)
Hunsicker, Alice ( A)
Hunsicker, Hannah ('i')
Hunt, Mrs. Clifford R . (BI, Beta Iota)
Hunt, Frances (lll'II)
Hunter, Mrs. E. Dea n (rH, Everett)
Hunter, Mrs. F. Ellis (.£'., Indianapolis)
Hunter, Mrs. F. P. (rL'., Lafayette)
Hunter, Mrs. L . L. (A)
Huntington, Mrs. Hugh (BN, Columbus)
Huntington, Winnifred (rH)
I-Iuntsberger , Helen (BA)
Huntress, Kathe rine (B::!)
Hurlbut, Nellie W. (.1, Seattle)
Hurley, Margaret (BO)
Hutchings, Mrs. Frank (0, Kansas City )
Hutchcraft, Mrs. D. I-I. (M, Tulsa)
Hutchinson, Ada F . (BZ , Io wa City)
H yde, Susan (BH, New York)
Hynes, Delta I-I. (BZ)
Hyslop, Eleanor (rH)
Ide, Mrs. Herbert C. (X)
Indianapolis Alumnae Ass'n
Indianapolis Alumnae Ass'n
Indianapolis Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
Iota Chapter
Iota Chapter-Birthday
Iowa City Alumnae Ass'n
Iredell , Mrs. Robert (A, Akron)
Ireland, Mrs. Clarence (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Irons, Ruth (IBZ)
Irvin, Elizabeth (BM)
Irvin, Mrs. F. P. (P, Rho)
Irvine, Theodora (T, New York)
Jackson, Elizalleth (BIE:)
Jackson, EI.mita Allis (BI, Beta Iota)
Jackso n , Elizabeth Rhodes ('!', Boston Inter·
coll egiate)
Jackson, Harriet D. (BIB, New York)
J ackson, Jeannette E . (Br)
Jackson, Mrs. F . W . (B'i')
Jacobs, Adeline I-I. (BA, Philadelph ia)
Jacobs, Doris ('BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Jacobs, Margaret (BN)
Jacobson, Marjorie (rL'.)
Jaeger, Elizabeth (T)
James, An na May (0)
James, Catharine Lewis (M, Indianapoli s)
James, Mrs. J os. I-I. (A)
J ameson, Mrs. M . A. (·B'B, New York)
Jami eson, Constance (rK)
Jamieson, Ja net P. (BA, Phila delphia)
Jamieson, Margaret (B'i')
Jarnagin, Jane (BZ)
Jasper, Edith (•BZ)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
3.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
20.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1000.00
46.00
11.08
10.00
22.12
12.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10..00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Jasper, Madeline (BZ)
Jenkins, Evelyn (4>, Boston)
Jenkins, Harriet (:S9)
Jenkinson, Fairy (BX)
Jennings, Grace Abney (ri, Fort Worth)
Jensen, Patricia (rO, Laramie)
·Jessup, Lucy (rK)
Jewett, Mrs. Bertha Shore (BZ, Des Moines)
Tchanning, Lois (BN)
Johansen, Helen Margaret (BA)
Johns, Jean (BP)
Johns, Laura (9)
Johnson, Adrienne (rZ)
Johnson, Anne (4>)
Johnson, Mrs. Lawrence (BL'>, Ne\v York)
Johnson, Dorothy (IBM)
Johnson, Dortha (1'9)
Johnson, Edith Wiley (II)
Johnson, Mrs. Sydney Lee (BH, Ta co ma)
Johnson, Evelyn (T)
Johnson , Mrs. harry D. (II, San Francisco)
Johnson, Martha J. (B::!)
John son, Mary Louise (f!)
Johnson , Margaret E. (BT , Syracuse)
Johnson, Mrs. Alden (T, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Johnson, Muriel (rA)
Johnson, Mrs. W. Hugh (B:=:, Dallas)
Johnston , Tirzah (M)
J oils, Gertrude M. (BI)
Jones, Mrs. Adam L. (BE, New York)
Jones, Carol (II)
Jones, Doris (I)
Jones, Eliza (BE, New York)
Jones, Etta Field (B9)
Jones, Mrs. Frank E. (E, Kansas City)
Jones, Mrs. Franklin (0, Houston)
Jones, Genevieve ere)
.
Jones, Mrs. Geo. W. (L'., New York)
Jones, Helen Jane (BN)
Jones, Louise ( re)
Jones, Margaret (E, Bloomington , Ill.)
Jones, Marion W. (rE)
Jones, Mrs. Richard Lloyd (H, Tulsa)
Jones, Mrs. Mark M. (A, New York)
Jones, Mrs. Walter A . (P, Rho)
Jordan, Susan (I)
Jo y, Doris (!B.A)
Joyce, Mary Frances (9)
Joyce, Mrs. R . M . (L)
Junge, Antonie (BE, New York)
J ussen, Alice S. (BA)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
Kahin, Helen (.1, Seattle)
Kahn, Mrs. Helen Snider ('Be, Wichita Falls) 10.00
10.00
Kammerer, Dorothy (M)
13.12
Kansas City Ass'n-Birthday
Kansas City Alumnae Ass' n
1000.00
(see individual names)
10.00
Karges, Margaret (M)
10.00
Kassebaum, Calla Jane (L'., Muncie)
10.00
Kayser, Kathr yn Estalyn (r A)
10.00
K eirn, Helen M. (SA)
10.00
Keirn, Mary Elizabeth ('!')
10.00
Keister, Virginia ('BM)
10.00
Keith, Georgena Frances (BI)
10.00
Keleher, Julia (Ill)
10.00
Kell., Elizabeth Obares (BO)
10.00
Kell, Mary Joe (.BM)
20.00
Kell, Mary Joe ('BM, Wichita Falls)
10.00
Keller, Betty (M)
10.00
Keller, Ruth Elizabeth (P)
10.00
Kelley, Agnes ('!')
10.00
Kelley, K a therine (X)
10.00
Kelly, Mrs. Wallace (IBX..._ New York)
10.00
Kelly, Mrs. R. C. (BZ, uetroit)
10.00
Kelsey, Laura (T, New York)
100.00
Kemp, Mrs. Fra nk A., Jr. (BM)
Kemper, Mrs. Lynn ('BM, Denver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Kendall, Mrs. Jackson W . ('BM, Los Angeles)

THE KEY
(ennedy, Caroline (BN)
{ennedy, Mrs. Earl err, Walla Walla)
(ennedy, Mrs. James (<9, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
{ennedy, Martha Lou (.C.)
{ennedy, Mary Ann (•B-8)
{ent, Elizabeth (l'K, New York)
:<ent, Margaret (M)
Kepler, Josephine (9)
Kerr, Isabel (M)
Kershaw, Adelaide H. (BI, New York)
Kerz, Virginia (M)
Kessler, Elise (ri)
Key Ring of Theta Province
Keyes, Mrs. Victor (BN)
Keyser, Marian (BA)
Kibby, Mrs. Warren J. (BB, New York)
Kiernan, Mary Anita (H)
Kimmel, Evyl.yn (BIT)
King, Eleanor (B:E:)
King, Esther (BTI)
King, Mrs. Robert A., Jr. (P, Rho)
King, Mary Ruban (A, Akron)
King, Mrs. Reuben (E, Lexington)
Kinne, Katherine R. (BZ)
Kinnear, Mrs. E. C. (l'N)
Kinnear, Mrs. E. C.-Stickers (rN)
Kinneer, Katherine (:E:, Muncie)
Kinneman, Mary Ann (M)
Kinney, Elizabeth Emmitt (BN)
Kinney, Jane (l'B)
Kinman, Ruth Ellen (rH)
Kirby, Mrs. 0. E. (rii)
Kirk, Katherine (Bfl)
Kirk, Mrs. William (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Kirkman, Wilberta Mary err, Walla Walla)
Kirkpatnck, Nila (P)
Kirkrey, Mrs. Tom (rN)
Kirshman, Mrs. C. J. (A, Muncie)
Kiser, Marjorie (A)
Kistler, Marjorie E. (BI, Beta Iota)
Kitchen, Jean M. (l'P)
Kleinhans, Josephine (H)
Kleiver, Mrs. Zelia D. (BZ, Chicago)
Kline, Hazel (l'E)
Klink, Mary Edith (A)
Knapp, Florence (BT, Syracuse)
Knapp, Mar/· orie ('I')
Knettle, Wi rna (['I')
Knight, Evelyn E. (BM, Denver)
Knight, Lulu Weeks (A, Akron)
Knight, Margaret (T)
Knocke, Olga ('BP)
Knotts, Helen (Bt::, Wichita Falls)
Knowles, Jean B. (iBI, Beta Iota)
Knox, Dorothy ~l\f, Denver)
Knox, Helen (B.:., New York)
Knox Mrs. W. H. (I, Washington, D. C.)
Koehler, Margaret Spieker (BP, Cincinnati)
Kohler, Elizabeth (A)
Kolb, Marguerite (BA, Detroit)
Kolbe, Mrs. Parke R. (A, New York)
Korherr, Dorothy ('¥)
Kraemer, Erna ('BI)
Koop, Carmen (BN)
Kothe, Mrs. Herman (I, Indianapolis)
Kraft, Lorraine (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Kremers, Nancy (['M)
Krick, Mrs. Howard V. (rE, Pittsburgh)
Kroeger, Mary (A)
Kruckemeyer, Helene (.C.)
Krueger, Donna (fl, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Krull'!, Louise ('E)
Krumm, Mrs. Harry (BN, Columbus)
Kruttschmitt, Marie Elise (['Z)
Kuney, Kathryn (:E:)
(see Xi Chapter)
Kunkb, Helen (P)
Kunkel, Kathryn (P)
Kurtz, Mrs. Charles (B~, Columbus)

Lacy, Mary Louise (BA, Los Angeles)
Lacy, Mattie B. (A)
Ladd, Dorothy (ri)
Lafayette Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
10.00
Lafayette Alumnae Ass'n-Stickers
10.00
Lafayette Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
(see individual names)
10.00
Lafayette Alumnae Ass'n- Birthday
10.00
L aFleur, Josephine (K)
10.00
Lake, Mrs. E. P. (:E:, Adrian)
10.00
Lake, Jane Cooper (BH, New York)
10.00
Landacre, Elizabeth (BN)
10.00
Landers, Mrs. H. S. (.C., Indianapolis)
26.50
Lane, Elizabeth (B:E:)
10.00
Lankford, Dorothy (rK)
10.00
Landsborough, Winnie Humphrey (IT, San
10.00
Francisco)
10.00
Larabee, Innes (BZ)
10.00
Larsh, Doris (H)
10.00
Lasche, Marian (H)
10.00
Lasher, Jeanne (B:B)
10.00
Latta, Marion (X)
10.00
Lathrop, Berthe (BO, Newcomb)
10.00
Lathrop, Mary Alinda ('1', New York)
10.00
Lauffer, Helen (l'E)
10.00
Laughljn, Ruth (rH)
1.00
Lavier, Charlotte (rP)
10.00
Lavington, Mrs. Charles (BM, D enver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Lawrence, Antoinette ('¥, New York)
10.00
Lawrence Ass'n-Birthday
10.00
Lawrenson, Louise (1'9, Des Moin es)
10.00
Lawry, Mrs. G. V . (A, Palo Alto)
10.00
Learning, Mrs . Alice P. (.C.)
Learning, Loui se (fl)
10.00
Leary, Mrs. W. S. (X, Minneapolis)
10.00
LeBeau, Margaret D. (rO, Lara mie)
10.00
Lee, Elizabeth (BZ)
10.00
Lee, Elizabeth (9)
10.00
Lee, Martha Virginia (rK)
10.00
Leers, Gwendolyn CBT)
10.00
Lefranc, Marie (f'E)
10.00
Lefever, Anne (BI)
,
.
10.00
Leiber, Gertrude (I, Indtanapohs)
10.00
Leiper, Margaret Dale (BI, Beta Iota)
10.00
LeJeal, Esther (rP)
10.00
Lennox, Marcella (M)
10.00
Leonard, Jean (II)
10.00
Leonard, June (9, Boston Intercollegiate)
10.00
Leppo·, Mardo (II)
10.00
LeSourd, Mrs. H. M . (P)
10.00
Lewis, Dorothy E. (BP)
10.00
Lewis, Gail W. (B9)
10.00
Lewis, Mrs. A. C. (BT, New York)
20.00
Lewis, Janet (BA)
10.00
Lewis, Josephine (BIT)
50.00
Lewis, Katherine (M)
10.00
Lewis, Margery Sands (BIT, Seattle)
10.00
Lewis, Marjorie (:E:)
10.00
Lexington Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
10.00
Lexington Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
Lieh, Mercedes (l'H)
100.00
Liggett, Frances (E)
. 10.00
Lighten, Irene (rB, Albuquerque)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
10.00
Likert, Mrs. II. L. (I, Seattle) .
10.00
Lillis, Helen C. (IT, San Franctsco)
10.00
Lilly, Mario!' L . . ('BN, Columbus)
10.00
Lincoln Ass n-Btrthday
10.00
Lincoln, Willie B. (B:E:)
10.00 . Lind, Helen (I":=:)
10.00
Lindenburg, Marie ('¥)
Lindly, Mabel (:!:, Lincoln)
10.00
Lin nard Elizabeth (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Linnard' Helen (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Lippinc~tt. Mrs. H. H. (IBA, Detroit)
10.00
Lipscomb, Frances (['II)
Listard, Marie (BB, New York)
10.00
Lloyd, Helen (l'.C.)
10.00
Lobdell, Mrs. Harry H. ('¥, Chicago)
10.00
Lockard, Margaret (['Z)
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
65.00
1.00
40.00
13,25
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
13.20
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
18.04
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
Marshall, Mrs. E. K. (:BN, · Baltimore)
Marshall, Elizabeth (BN)
Marshall, Helen W. (B'i')
Marshall, Mrs. Walter Perry (BM)
Marston, Mrs. C. M. (A & BA, Chicago)
Martens, Doris (IT)
Martens, Marion (IT)
Martin, Dorothy (BP)
Martin, Mrs. Thos. S., 3rd (BI, Beta Iota)
Martin, Emma L. (BH, New York)
Martin, Jean (iBX)
Martin, Mrs. J. Melvin (I19, Des Moines)
Martin, Mrs . :Royal S. ('BP, Cincinnati)
Martin, Ruth (I'T)
Marvel, Mrs. Nelle B. (E, Champaign-Urbana)
Marxen, Mrs. Minnie (A, Akron)
Mason, Elizabeth (IRA)
Maso)1, Mrs. John, Jr. (BI, New York)
Masslich, Mrs. Chester B. (T, New York)
Masters, Estella K. (I'll)
Materne, Cornelia (I'I)
Mather, Dorothy G. (ill(:!)
Mathew·, Marie (I'O)
Mathews, Betty (BA, Tucson)
Ma-thews, Frances (BZ)
Mathews, Mary Joe (BT)
Mathewson, Nancy (IBIII)
Matthew, Janet (!'B)
Matthews, Julia (BZ)
Mauck, Mrs. Hazel Scott (M)
Maxwell, Jessie J. (0, South Shore)
(see South Shore Ass'n)
Maxwell, Ruth R. (.1)
May, Dorothy W. (P, Rho)
May, Mrs. Erwin G. (BM, Denver)
May, Lucille (:E:)
Mayer, Helen (r:;;:)
Mayer, Mrs. Howard S. (BP, Cincinnati)
Mayhew·, KMherine (:!:)
Mayhew, Ruth (:!:)
McArthur, Eleanor (.B<I>)
McArthur, Josephine (B<I>)
McBean, Mrs. A. J. (M, Omaha)
Mabry, Aleene (8'9)
10.00
(see Omaha Ass'n)
M·acdonald, Mrs. Peter F. (B..1)
50.00
McBride, Dorothy (tBe)
Macfadden, Louise (H, Fargo)
10.00
McBride, Edna B. (T, Seattle)
MacFarlane, Mrs. Ivor (BI)
10.00
McCampbell, Jean (BN)
MacKenzie, Janet (B<I>)
10.00
McCanna, Margaret (I'B, Albuquerque)
Mackintosh, Margaret C. (BZ, New York)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
MacLachlan, Margarite (I'H)
10.00
McCarthy, Mrs. Ronald Johnston (BA, PhilaMacLaughlin, Mrs. Clifford (BZ)
'10.00
delphia)
MacLaughlin, Mary Elizabeth (IT)
10.00
McCarty, Mary Helen (E)
MacLaughlin, Mary Morris (0, San Francisco) 10.00
McCaw, Mrs. John (:l:, Denver)
MacNaughtan, Mrs. J., Jr. (9, St. Louis)
McClanahan, Mildred (::!)
(see St. Louis. Ass'n)
10.00
McCleary, Mrs. J. R. (BP, Cincinnati)
Macneir, Esther (BA)
10.00
McClellan, Emma L. B. (IBA)
Macon, Mrs. William (BT, New York)
10.00
McCollum, Edith Mary (B'i')
Macy, Margaret (I)
10.00
McCollum, Helen (B'i')
Madison, Alumnae Ass'n
15.00
McCandless, May Belle (BM, Denver)
Magill, Dorothy (BA)
· 1o.oo McComb, Lorena (M)
Mahler, Miriam (I'9)
10.00
McConkey, Virginia (ri)
Mahoney, Agnes ('9)
10.00
(see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Mahony, Mrs. J. Lloyd (I'E, Pittsburgh)
10.00
McConnell, Mrs. Albert (BH, New York)
Maier, Mrs. Julian (89, Denver)
McConnell, Mrs. C. M. (P, Boston Inter(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
collegiate)
Mains, Mrs. John (IBN)
10.00
McCord, Mary L. (BZ)
Mailland, Mary Bess Meservey ('9) - Memoriam
McCormac, Virginia (IT)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
10.00
McCoy, Lena (<I>)
Malloy, Mary Houston (BX)
.
10.00
McCue, Celia (IB'l')
Manhattan Kansas Ass'n- Birthday
5.18 • McDonald, Edna Lee (l'fl)
Marble, Miriam (IBH)
10.00
McDonald, Mrs. George (:l:, Denver)
Marling, Mrs. Walter A. (H, Madison)
10.00
McDonald, Harriet (BX)
Maugigian, Jimmie (BA)
10.00
McDonald, Madeline (I'll)
Mardvicka, Mrs. C. A. (fl)
10.00
McDonald, Vinita (00)
Margeson, Mrs. Frank (E, Miami.)
McDonald, Mrs. W . P. (0, Des Moines)
(see Miami Ass'n)
10.00
McDonough, Margaret (i'IB, Albuquerque)
Marquardt, Marjorie (I'I)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Marquis, Florence Smith (BA)
10.00
McDowell, Margaret (BH)
Marquis, Mrs. F. W. (BA, Columbus)
10.00
McDowell, Martha (BH)
Marquis, Laurastine (E, BLoomington, Ill.)
10.00
McDuffee, Mrs. Herbert S. (X)
Marr, Althea (:!:)
McFall , Mildred (I)
10.00
Marshall, Agnes ('BO)
10.00
McGaughey, Helen D. (M, Cincinnati)
10.00
Locke, Marian (I'll)
J.O.OU
Lockerby, Florence (I'A)
10.00
Logan, Mrs. Muldrap (BO, Newcomb)
Logan, Lulie (BX)
10.00
10.00
Logan, Mary Eleanor (1'9)
Lomas, Alice Calvin (BZ)
10.00
Long, Florence (I'I')
10.00
Long, Elizabeth (9)
10.00
Loomis, Blanche I. (BT, Syracuse)
10.00
Loomis, Blanche M. (A, Akron)
10.0 0
Loomis, Olive V. (BII & IT, San Francisco Bay)_ 25.00
Lopes-Trelles, Margarita (I'll)
10.00
Los Angeles Alumnae Ass'n
281.68
Los Angeles Alumnae Ass'n
100.00
(see individual names)
Los Angeles Alumnae Ass'n
1000.00
Los Angeles Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
23.24
Louden, Linnie (l'P, Pittsburgh)
10.00
Loucks, Alberta (I'9)
10.00
Laughton, Phyllis (M)
10.00
Lovelace, Mrs. C. W. (0, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
10.00
Lovell, Jean (I'r)
10.00
Low, Mrs. Thomas (tBT, New York)
(see New York Ass'n)
10.00
Lowd, Eddie (I)
10.00
Lowell, Mrs. Gordon (I'E)
10.00
Lowry, Mrs. C. Dean (:!:, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass'n)
10.00
Loye, Mrs. P. E. (X, Minnesota)
10.00
Ludlow, Beatrice (IT)
10.00
Ludwig, Willeen (BiN)
10.00
Lundy, Gladys (BM)
10.00
Luther, Lois (I)
10.00
Luther, Mary Sherfey (I)
10.00
Lyman, Mrs. J. W. (0, Kansas City, Mo.)
10.00
Lynch, Margarett Jean (BIT)
10.00
Lynde, Grace P. (BB, St. Lawrence)
10.00
Lynne, Louise E. (P)
10.00
L yon, Harriet Brearly (X, Minn.)
10.00
Lyon, Mrs. C. C. (.1, Co:umbus)
10.00
Lyons, Dorothy J. (<1>, Boston)
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
2.67
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
]0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
McGehee, Josephine (I)
McGinnis, Mrs. Allen (I, New York)
1 McGogy, Mrs. Ruby (:!:, Seattle)
1 McGonigle, Marion (BK)
1 McGoyan, Laura T. (9)
McGrew, Mrs. Wm.
(IBZ, Detroit)
1 McGuire, Mrs. Vincent
. (A)
McHenry, Grace (iBI)
Mcintire, Mrs. L. 0. (0, Kansas City)
Mcintosh, Helen (B'i', see Beta Psi Chapter)
Mcintyre, Dr. Clara (fO)
McHenry, Abbie Anna (BZ)
McKay, Mary Jane (PI)
McKeehan, Irene P. (BM)
McKillip, Mrs. G. L. (IBN, Columbus )
McKinney, Margaret (BTl)
McLaughlin, Mrs. Alfred (ff)
McLean, Catherine B. (B'fi, Seattle)
McLean, Emily (PI, see Gamma Iota Chapter)
McLean, Fannie W. (II, San Francisco Bay)
McLean, Katharine (BA)
McLeod, Sarah Hammond (B II)
McMahon, Mary (E)
McManus, Virginia (fB)
McMaster, Marion (BA, Philadelphia)
McMillan, Elizabeth (X)
McMurray, Charlotte (fE)
McNaboe, Mrs. J . F . (II & H, New York)
McNair, Helen (fM)
McNellis, Gene (PI, see Gamma I ota _ Chapter )
McPherson, Gertrude May (H)
McRea, Elizabeth (M)
McReynolds, Gwen (fO)
McVey, Janet (BX, Lexington)
Mead, Emily (H)
Mead, Mrs. J. F . (:!:, Omaha, see Omaha i\ss'n)
Meadville Afumnae
Mearns, Mrs. R. W. (BII, San Francisco)
Mecherle, Lillian (H, Bloomington, Ill.)
Meisnest, Helen (BII)
Melville, Margaret (:!:)
Meerhoff, Erma (fE)
Melvin, Mrs. Louise E. (:0:)
' Mendell, Elizabeth (II)
~ Menser, Mildred (0)
Mensing, Gertrude (BZ)
Meredith, Dorothy (K)
Meredith, Mrs. Otis (BZ)
Merner, Benetta (iBH)
Merriam, Joyce Lee (I'll)
Merrill, Dorothy (IBI)
1 Merrill, Louise (BN, South Shore)
1 Merriman, Elizabeth Mathes (X)
1 Merritt, Mary (rE)
1
Mersereau, Katherine (!=:, Gary)
1 Mertz, Mrs. R. A. (A, Akron)
i Mesdag, Marion Blethen (BIT, Sea ttle)
1
Metzger, Frances (A)
1
• Metzgar, Katherine ('!')
1
Metzger, Mary E. (A)
I Metzler, Frances (BR, Tacoma)
Meyer, Elizabeth (I)
:. Meyerrose, Adelaide M. (B:!:, New York)
Meyers, Helen (IT)
M~ys~nberg, Alice (-9)
M~am1 Alumnae Ass'n (see individual names)
Miami Alumnae Ass'n-Stickers
Miami Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
Mikesell, Margaret (P)
Milar, Elizabeth (A)
M!les, Gwendolyn (JlN)
MM1Ies, Mrs. Mark (BN, Col.umbus)
•!ford, Mrs. M . M . (M, Miami)
. (see Miami Ass'n)
M •liar, Sara (BN)
M!ller, Al~ce (Til)
M1ller, Alice Duer (RE, New York)
M!ller, Alice Floyd (BZ)
Miller, Bertha M (fP)
Miller, Effie W. ('!', South Shore)
M1ller, Emery (BO)
Miller, Mrs. Ethel Douglas (BK)
1

T.,Jr.

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.0()
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1'0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10. 00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
2.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Miller, Frances (P)
Miller, Gladys (fM, Seattle)
Miller, Helen J. (rE)
Miller, H. G. (fE)
Miller, Mrs. Homer J, (Al._South Bend)
Miller, Mrs. Joseph A. (•Btl, San Francisco)
Miller, Irene (fH)
Miller , Mrs. Joseph Torrence ('!', Pittsburgh)
Miller, Margaret (rE)
Miller, Margaret L. (f:E:)
Miller, Marjorie (fZ)
Miller, Mary Elizabeth (M)
Miller, Phebe L. (IBI, Iota)
Miller, Ruth A. (B'Il, Seattle)
Miller, Treeby (BO)
Mill.er, Mrs. W. 0. (A, Kansas City)
Milligan, Emilie H'. (11, San Francisco)
Milliren, Katharine (fH)
Millis, Mrs. Fred (I, Indianapoli s)
Mills, Frances (BN, Columbus )
Milmoe, Mary ('~<)
Milwaukee Alumnae Ass'n
Minnesota Ass'n-Birthday
Misener, Elizabeth (fA)
Mitchell, Mrs. William II . (BP, Cincinnati )
Mitchell., Mary (·9)
Mitchell, Mrs. W . 0. (0, Kansas City )
Moller, Mabel J , (11, San Francisco)
Montana Alumnae Association
Monteith, Mrs. W. E. (X)
Mooney, Clara (BO)
Mo oney, Clara Orchard (A)
Mooney, Miriam (BO)
Moore, El.genia (IBI9)
Moore, Mrs. J oh n Crary (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Moore, Mary Alice (Bil)
Moore, Mrs. Robert (130, Newcomb)
Moore, Mrs. R. H. (M, L os Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Moore, Ruth (BZ)
Morey, Elinore Gertrude (r-6, South Shore)
Morgan, M rs. Elsie (I( Indianapolis)
Morgan, Evangelyn ( IJ
Morgan, Mrs. C. L. (Bt=!, Fort W ort h)
Morgan, Mrs. M. H. (BO, Detroit)
Morgantown Ass'n-Bir·thday
Morrill, Doris B. (B'll, Seattle)
Morrill, Agnes M. ('BH, Seattle)
Morrill, Mrs. R. P. (/BA, Los Angeles)
Morris, Mrs. George G. (I)
Morris, Helen S. ('9 )
Morris, Jean (:!:)
M orris, Margaret (T)
Morris, Mildred (I)
Morrison, Beatrice M. (fH)
Morrison, Catherine (BN)
Morrison, Ellen (I)
Morrison, Mary (IBN)
Morrow, Marion K. (IT, San Francisco)
Mortensen, Carol White (:!:)
Morton, Dorothy (fl)
Morton, J eannette A. (B'r, Syracuse)
Morton, Mary (X)
Moses, Gertrude Tucker (X)
Mosher, Florence I. (BA, New York)
Mount, Marie (.6, Washington, D. C.)
Morton, Mrs. Keith (BZ)
Moudy, Alice (fO)
Moudy, Margaret (fO)
Moyer, Adele (rE)
Mueller, Mrs. Ralph S . (fP , Cl.eveland)
Muir, Jane (fA)
Muir, Mrs. J as. A. (A)
Mu Chapter •
Mu Chapter
· Mu Chapter-Birthday
Muller, Edna (.6)
Muller, Virginia (H)
Mullin, Mrs. Howard B. (B:!:, New York)
Muncie, Mary Jeannette (E)
Muncie Ass'n

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10 .00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
60.08
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.0C
. 10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
11.09
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00 .
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
26.50
10.00
15.27
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
130.00

THE KEY
Munson, Virginia J. (r::!)
Murphy, Betty (X)
Murray, Mary Louise (P)
Muse, Mrs. J. C. (:S!E:, Dallas)
Muskogee Alumnae Ass'n
Musson, Estelle (A, Akron)
Muth, Mrs. Robert (BM, Denver)
(see J..Jenver Ass'n)
Myers, Lulu Wood (T, Wichita Falls
Myler, Nancy (l'E)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Nay, Virginia (P)
10.00
Neese, Julia (I)
10.00
Neff, Janet B. (I)
10.00
Neff, Josephine B. (1, Columbus)
10.00
Neff, Virginia (1'8)
10.00
Nelson, Belle (BX)
10 .00
Nelson, Elizabeth (BM)
10.00
Nelson, Mrs. George (1:, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Nelson, Mrs. J. B. (1, Indianapolis)
10.00
Nelson, Julia Jean (I, Indianapolis)
10.00
Nelson, La Vonia cro)
10.00
Nelson, Margaret 0. (1:)
10.00
Nelson, Marie (0)
10.00
Nenninger, Minerva (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Nesbitt, Mrs. Hugh (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Netherton, Marjorie (BN)
10.00
Neuman, Jean crt.)
10.00
N euzill, Herm (K)
10.00
Newcomb Ass'n-Birthday (Memorial !>herman
Conrad)
17.00
Newcomer, Madelyn (K)
10.00
Newell, Ali ce (·8)
10.00
Newell, Lillian (BO)
10.00
Newell, Margaret (BO)
10.00
Newman, Frances E. (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Newton, Mrs. E. E. (BN)
50.00
Newton, N an (iBN)
10.00
New York Alumnre Ass'n
1000.00
New York Ass'n (see individual names)
58.00
New York Ass'n-Stickers
1.00
New York Ass'n-Birtbday
19.41
Nicely, Edith (BI)
10.00
Nichol, Mrs. E. Sterling (8, Miami)
( see Miami Ass'n)
10.00
Nicholas, Mrs. Summer E. (A)
10.00
Nicholls, Mrs. J . Shane (BN, Cincinnati)
10.00
Nicodemus, Alberta (A)
10.00
Nicolaus, Mary (II)
10.00
Niebaum, Laura E. (rE, Pittsburgh)
10.00
Nielsen, Catherine Ware (B)
10.00
Nixon, Mrs. Floyd (<1>, Detroit)
10.00
Noah, Ardath (ri, see Gamma Iota Chapter)
10.00
Noblitt, Aileen (I)
10.00
Noon, Edithe (rZ)
10.00
Noon, Sara (rZ)
10.00
Nordskog, Pearl (1'8)
10.00
N ortb, Ellen (BN)
10.00
North, Maude I. (B, St. Louis) (Memoriam
Isbelle Zintgraff, 8)
100.00
North, Virginia L. (H)
10.00
Northern Indiana Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
Northern Indiana Ass'n-Birthday .
10.00
Northrop, Helen C. (r A)
10.00
North Shore Alumnae Ass'n
62.01
Norton, Mrs. H. W. (BP)
10.00
Norton, Mrs. Luther E. (rA, Middlebury)
10.00
Nourse, Barbara (BH)
10,00
Noyes, Mrs. G. H. (H, Milwaukee)
10.00
Noyes, Barbara (H)
10.00
Nunlist, EUzabeth (H)
10.00
Oakes, Mrs. Harold (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
O'Brien, Dorothy (r6)
Ogden, Mary Ann (BI)
Oblinger, Mrs. Willard (BI', Detroit)
Oklahoma City Ass'n
Oliver, MJ1rtle (rr, see Gamma Iota Chapter
Ollinger, Davita (0, Wichita Falls)
Olmstead, Susan Hawley (X)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
75.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Olmsted, Gertrude (:BA)
20.00
Olmsted, Grace (A)
10.00
Olson, Mrs. Richard G. (BM, Denver)
10.00
Omaha Alumnae Ass'n (see individual names) 300.00
Omaha Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
O'Mara, Eil.een (ro, Laramie)
20.00
O'Mara, Kathleen (rO)
10.00
O'Mara, Molly (rO)
10.00
Omega Chapter
37.50
O'Neall, Peggy (rZ)
10.00
O'Neill, Josephine (M)
10.00
Orr, Mrs. Edward B. (8, St. Louis)
10.00
Orr, Mrs. Harry Helm (I, Muncie)
10.00
Orr, Mrs. Harry Helm-Stickers (Muncie)
2.
Orrick, Mrs. William H . (11, San Francisco)
10.0
Osborne, Frances (A)
10.00
Osburn, Elaine (H, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Osgood, Margaret L. (::!, Adrian)
O'Shaughnessy, Margaret (BN)
O'Shaughnessy, Martha M. {T)
Ostenburg, Dorothy (B8)
Otis, Marie (A)
Otstott, Mrs. D. D. (1:, Dallas)
Overholser, Leila Britt (8)
Oviatt, Mrs. H. E. (BI, New York)
Overlees, Martha (B8)
Owen, Ann Frederick (BN)
Owen, Doris (BIB)
Owens, Mrs. Wm. Warren (X, Washington,
D. C.)
10.00
Owings, Eloise (M)
10.00
Owings, Lucy Penrose (BI, Beta Iota)
10.00
Pace, Lydia (B8)
Packard, Mary Louise (rA)
Packard, Mrs. Robert (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Paddford, Eunice (BIT)
l'admore, Julia (BZ, Des Moines)
Page, Mrs. Roy (II, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass'n)
Page, Mrs. Roy (II, Omaha)
Page, Susie Flint (<I>)
Palmenberg, Elizabeth (BI)
Palmenberg, Marion E . (Bl)
Palmer, Bernice (BIT)
Palmer, Dorothy (BIT)
Palo Alto Alumnre Ass'n
Parish, Mrs . Melville Clyde, Jr. (B:::)
Parker, Abbot (8)
Parker, Alice (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Parker, Alice (8)
Parker, Mrs. Everett B. (BN, Columbus)
Parker, Mrs. Katharine Red. (B::!, Houston)
Parker, Margaret (rN)
Parker, Mrs. Henry E. (0)
Parker, Phyllis (::!)
Parker, Rozanne (E)
Parker, Mrs. H. (BI, Beta Iota)
Parker, Mrs. Wm. B. ('Bl:, New York)
Parker, Mrs. Geo. (BI, Beta Iota)
Parkerson, Alice (BO)
Parkison, Mildred (rO)
Parks, Jenny M. (BI)
Parrington , Louise (BIT)
P arsons, Frances (A)
Parsons, Jane (ri, see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Pasquale, Yvonne A. (BH)
Passmore, Harriet {K)
Pate, Mrs. Richard (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Paterson, Mrs. J . D. (:;;:, Detroit)
Paterson, Mrs. R. Duncan (;::, Detroit)
Patten, Mrs. John (BIT)
Patton, Lucia (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Patton, Marietta (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Patton, Roberta E. (H)
Patrick, Margaret (II, San Francisco Bay)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
106.66
10.0
10.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
Paul, Mable (BN)
Payne, Florence Harrison (X, Western New
York)
Payton, Mildred (M)
Peabody, May E. (rA, New· York)
Peacock, Marion (BIT)
Peairs, !Ia (BK)
Peairs, Myra Sinclair (E, Bloomington , Ill.)
Peake, Alice (BO)
Peck, Jeannette ere)
Peck, Jessie Truesdell (BT, Chicago)
Pedraza, Mrs. Marian (BI, Beta Iota)
Peel, Mary (rN)
Peirce, Eloise (E)
Peirce, Mary K. (E)
P eirce, Virginia (!'B)
Pemberton, Margaret (B'e)
Penn, Mrs. R . K. (B;::, Dallas)
Pennell, Mrs. William (BN)
Penniman, Eleanor S. (BN)
Pennybacker, Lucy (Be)
Perkins, Priscilla (<!>)
Perley, Mrs. George (1:, Des Moines)
Perry, Doris E. (B'B, New York)
Perry, Marcia (BI)
Petersen, Elfrida (B.tl)
Pettigrey, Lucy E. (rN)
P ettit, Elizabeth (fB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
P ettit, Lenore (fB)
Pfleeger, Genevieve (I)
Pfeifle, Nola (A)
Philadelphia Ass'n-Birthday
Philadelphia Alumnae Ass'n-Stickers
Phillips, julia (BT)
Phillips, Marguerite (He)
Pi Chapter-Birthday
Pi Chapter
' Picquet, Claire (ri)
Pierce, Clara 0. (BN, Columbus)
1 Pierce, Martha Belle (M)
Piersol, Elizabeth (I)
Pierson, Dorothy (BP)
Pierson, Florence (BO)
Piggott, Louise E. (Bl>)
P!gman, Mrs. George (BO)
Ptllshury, Frances (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Pinger, Mrs. Richard (BN)
Pmk, Mrs. Louis H. (BB, New York)
Pitt, Florence (IT)
Pittenger, Martha (<'>)
Ptttenger, Priscilla (M)
P!ttman , Naomi B. (A, Akron)
Ptttsburgh Ass'n-Birthday
Pittsburgh Ass'n
Pixley, Catherine (BH)
, Planche, Mildred (BO)
Plaxon, Phyllis (B'i')
Plimpton, Helen F. (Z)
Plimpton, Lorna M . (1:)
Plunkett, Mrs. E. M. (M, Detroit)
Pollan!. Elizabeth G. (BI)
Pontius, Jane (P)
Poole, J essie Lee (BIT, Seattle)
Poore, Barbara (X)
Pope, Mrs. Alex (BIE:, Dallas)
Pope, Mrs. Marquis (BX)
Porter, Florence (fA)
Porter, Jeanne (fN)
Porter, Mary (fH.)
Portland Alumnae Ass'n
Portland Ass'n-Birthday
Post, Joan ('I-)
Jl Potter, Edna P: (BM, Denver)
11 Potter, Grace (BT, New York)
Potter, Mae E. (BM, Denver)
~ Potter, Mary Helen (Be)
1 Potts, Elizabeth C. (BA)
1 Poucher, Ruth (I)
~owell, Anna (B:=!)
owell, Eva (IT, San Franci sco)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
14.00
.52
Hl .OO
10.00
12.00
106.66
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0 0
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
11.3 7
171.82
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
33.65
10.00
50.00
10.00
50.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

·Powell, Louise (fiT)
Powers, Mrs. Joshua B. (BI, Beta Iota)
Powers, Louise (fl)
Pratt, Betty J. (BI)
Pratt, Caroline (e)
Pratt, Edna S. (BN, Columbus)
Pratt, Marian (BI)
Pratt, Sar ah D. (BI)
Presley. Mrs. Bevan (BIT, Seattle)
Pressey, Burt Jackson (fK)
Preston, Katherine (BT)
Pretlow, Nancy Ridley (fK)
Prewitt, Evelyn (BX)
Price, Alice (e)
Price, Mrs. H erbert S . (BN, Columbus)
Price, Kirby (fB)
Prigge, Mrs. John (BA, New York)
Pritchard, Mrs. Caleb A. (I, Indianapolis)
Probasco, Charlotte (E, Bloomington)
Prothero, Frances (E)
P r othero, Henrietta (E)
Prout, Ruth (fO)
Prutsman, Hazel (BO)
Pryor, Caroline (Be)
Psi Chapter
Pueblo Alumnae -Birthday
P ugh, Elizabeth K. (BI)
Pugh, Mrs. J os. (BI, Beta Iota)
Pugh, Wilma (fO)
Pumphrey, Helen (P)
Purinton, Loui se Scott (BN)
Pusey, Margaret V. (BI)
Putnam, Dorothy (BH, Palo Alto)
Putnam , Mrs. W. R. (X, Boise, see Boise Ass'n)
Pyle, Sidonie L ouise err, Walla Walla)

10.00
).0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
2.00
7.98
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Quayle, A lice Marion ( IT)
Quayle, Marjorie (fl)
Quealy, Mrs. Harriet Dodge (A)
Quest, E leanor (ri)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Radford, Zilpha Fenton (BIT, Seattle)
Ragan, Dorothy CM)
Railsback, Mrs. Ch'a s . L . (<'>, Indianapolis)
Rainey, Irene Taylor (BP, Cincinnati)
Raley, Norma (BM)
Ralston, Catharine A. (fH)
Ramsey, Fra nces Walker (BI)
Ranrlall, Mrs. F. E. (X, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass' n)
Randle , Flora S. (BP, Cincinnati)
Rasor, Elizabeth (BN)
Rat!iffe, Fan (BX, Lexington )
Rau, Louise (M, Detroit)
Raugh, Marjorie (P)
Rawl.ey, Josephine (I)
Ray, Ariel (re)
Ray, Mrs. Geo. W. (B:;!, New York)
Ray, Lucille (l'N)
Ray, Mary F. (rE)
Raymond, Mrs. C. A. (BN, Columbus)
Raymond, Elizabeth (Z)
Raymond, Elizabeth (BO, Newcomb)
Ra yner, Jeannette Benn ett (B:=!)
Rea, Helen (A)
Read, Margaret Dexter (BI)
R"eader, Evelyn ('~<)
Ream, Dorothy (rE)
Rebman, Ina (BO)
Red, Mrs. Louise Gardner (B:E:, Houston)
Reddie, Alice G. (BI)
Reed, Margaret (A)
Reeder, Mrs. Wm. T . (::!, Pittsburgh)
Rees, Alice (BB)
Reesor, Mrs. A. E. (A, Los Angeles)
Reeso r, Mrs. A. E. (A, Los Angeles)
Reichardt, Mrs. G. S. (rN)
Reichenbach, Mrs. A lfred (Br, New York)
Reichenbach, M arie Hatfield (E)
Reid, Catherine (BZ)
Reid, Helen M. (B'I-)

20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
1.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
Reid, Margaret (BM)
Reidy, M<~rcella (fB)
Reilly, Ineva Frances (BM)
Reilly, Virginia (ri)
Renkert, Mrs. D . J. (Akron)
Rentschler, Ruby D. (AA, Akron)
Reppert Mrs. James H. (BI, Beta Iota)
Reynolds, Catherine (B<I>, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Reynolds, Harriet (K, Kansas City)
Reynolds, Jane A. (K)
Reynolds, Ruth Sarah err, Walla Walla)
Rhoads, Mrs. E. L. (BM, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Rhodes, Irene (rA)
Rhodes, Katherine (fK)
Rhome, Mrs. R. J . (B:::, Fort W orth )
Rhue, Mary (I)
Rice, Dorothy Anne (P)
Rice, Isabel (BZ)
Rice, Madeline (X)
Rice, Mrs. F. 0 . (ro, Laramie)
Richards, Mrs. R. J. (BA, Los Angeles)
(see Los Angeles Ass'n)
Richards, Mrs. G. M. (-BT)
Richards, Mrs. Robert J. (BA, Le>s Angeles)
Richards, Rosamond ({l)
Richards, Ruth R. (I)
Richardson, Elizabeth (TI)
Richardson, Mary ere)
Richardson, Mary Catherine (l'e)
Rickey, Marjorie (P, Rho)
Riddley, Randle (B::;:)
Ries, Minnette (rN)
Rigby, Cora (<1>, Washington, D. C.)
Riley, Mrs. F. L . (rK)
Riley, Mrs. Wm. F. (BZ, Des Moines)
Ripley, Katherine (rr)
Rising, Alice S . (11, New York)
Ritchey, Mrs. Marie Rosser ce, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
Rittel, Eleanor (BN)
Roach, Annie Elaine Kempton (H, Madison)
Roach, Sara (tBN)
Roberts, Beatrice (-:=!)
Robertson, Elizabeth (P)
Robin , Corinne (BO)
Robinson, Mrs. A. C. (BI, Beta Iota)
Robinson, Elizabeth Norbeck (H, Madison)
Robinson, Mrs. James L . (B:l:, New York )
Robinson, Mrs. 'Mabel Ruch (II)
Rocke, Grace (E)
Rockey, Mrs. Wm. M. (BI, Beta Iot a)
Rocque!, Marietta (BO, New·comb)
Rodecker, Helen (P)
Roehler, Henryta (fA)
Rogers, Estelle (rB, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Rogers, Florence (A)
Rogers, Grace (B::;:)
Rogers, Lucille (r A)
Rollins, Mrs. Mildred Morgan (I, New Yor'l<)
Romaine , Adelaide (o/, New York)
Romer, Caroline (BT, New York)
Romer, Frances (BN)
Rooda, Ellen (A)
Root, Alice Carol (BO, Newcomb)
Roper, Mary R. (BE, New York)
Rorick, Alice (:::)
Rose, Elizabeth A. (1, New York)
Rose, Mrs. Thomas CB:::, Dallas)
Rosenfelder Ruth (BP)
Rosenlieb, Charlotte D. cro, . Laramie)
Rosentreter, Florine (:=;)
Ross, Dorothv (l'I, see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Ross, Eleanor (ri)
Ross, Mary Georgia (BT)
Ross, Mildred (rA)
Ross, Mildred (T)
Rossiter, J. Boone (8<1>)
Roth, Mrs. A. H'. (BA)
Rothchild, Josephine Nancy (BK)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
!0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
JO.OO
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50 .00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
100 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Rousseau, Dorothy (f:=!)
Rowe, Edna (K)
Rowe, Genevieve (K)
Row·e, Mildred P. (IT, San Francisco)
Rowe, Mrs. R. Y. (T, North Shore)
Rowell, Mary C. (IB'I')
Rowland, -Martha A. (H)
Rucker, Anita (fK)
Ruddell, Mrs. Almus G. (BH, Indianapolis)
Rudrauff, Eva (Q)
Rudy, Helen (P, Rho)
Runge, Elizabeth D. (B!E:)
Runge, Margaret G. (B:::)
Rush, Helen Frances (B.d)
Rushton, Lois M. (A)
Rushton, Marcia Dena (A)
Russell, Bernice (BN)
Russell, Constance (BN)
Russell, Mrs. Edna (P, Rho)
Russell, Geraldine ere)
Russell, Virginia (·BQ)
Rust, Bernice Brown (Jo~, Bloomington, Ill.,
Ass'n)
Rutland, Alyce (BK)
Rutledge, Thelma (M)
Rutherford, Adelyn (Be)
Rutherford, Mrs. George (BN, Detroit)
Ruyl, Elsa (BA, New York)
Ryan, Patricia (fA)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
Sabin, Mrs. Eugene (BM, Los Angeles)
10.00
Sabo, Beatrice Soule (:=!, Detroit)
10.00
Sack, Lois (E)
10.00
Sage, Eliza B. (BN, New York)
10.00
Samuels, Eleanor (H)
10.00
Sandall, Mildred {:l:)
1000.00
San Francisco Bay Alumnae Ass'n
28.46
San Francisco Bay Ass'n- Birthday
507.68
San Francisco Bay Alumnae Ass'n
10.00
Sanor, Mrs. Daniel, Jr. (BN, Columbus)
70.00
St. Louis Ass'n (see individual names)
70.00
St. Louis Ass'n-Gift
Sargent, Edith A. (e, St. Louis)
10.00
(see St. Louis Ass'n)
10.00
Sargent, Mary (BZ)
10.00
Sasse, Florence (BN)
10.00
Sater, Mrs. Kenneth (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Saunders, Kitty Thomas (BO)
10.00
Saunders, Margaret (~)
Saunders, Mrs. Sidney A . (o/, Boston Intercoll.) 10.00
10.00
Saurman, Doris (rE)
10.00
Saurman , Frances W . (rE)
Savage, Helen (rB, Albuquerque)
10.00
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
10.00
Savin, Marion B. (BA)
10.00
Sayre, K<~therine (fB)
10.00
Sayre, Margaret D. err, Tacoma)
10.00
Scarritt, Mrs. H . C. (I, New York)
10.00
Scheiffele, Corinne (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Scherz, Mrs . Clyde (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Schilling, Mary (rN)
10.00
Schl.utz, Margaret (X)
10.00
Schmid, Mrs. Chas. (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Schmitt, Gertrude (K)
10.00
Schmidt, Mrs. Anton (BN)
]0.00
Schmitz, Janet (:l:)
10.00
Schmuck, Louise (BA)
10.00
Schoedinger, Mrs. Geo. (BN, Columbus)
10.00
Schoentgen, Jane (BZ)
50.00
Schofield, Mrs. E. M. (M)
1.00
Schofield, Mrs. E. M. (·M)
10.00
Schreel, Generose (P)
10.00
Schroeder, Marian (B<I>)
10.00
Schroth, Mrs. Herbert (BP)
10.00
Schryock, Mrs. Richard (BA)
Schulte, Mrs. C. F. (M, Denver)
10.00
(see Denver Ass'n)
10.00
Schumacher, Mrs. August H . (B!E!, Houston)
.so
Schumacher, Mrs. August H.-Stickers (B:=!)
10.00
Schutz, Arthie May (e)
Schutz, Mrs. Edward G. (A, South Shore)
10.00
(see South Shore Ass'n)

THE KEY
lchuyler, Helen Marie (r A)
;chwartz, Wilhelmina (BO)
)ehwier, Minona (BN, Columbus)
3cott, C. Irene Van Slyke (BA, Gary)
3cott, Ester (Ba)
leoti, Florence ('!')
.Scott, Mrs. R. R. (rB, Indianapolis)
Scott, Lowndes (rl()
Scott, Lucille (BO)
Scott, Patricia ('!')
Scribner, Mrs. F. M. (BB, New York)
Scudder, Anne (B:E, New York)
Seabright, Jane (BT)
3eacrest, Mrs. Joe (iE:, Denver)
(see Denver Ass'n)
Seago, Georgia (•BO)
Seagrave, Mrs. L. H. (BIT, New York)
Sears, Helen (P)
Seiser, Jane (B:=!)
Sellers, Eliza Washburn (BN)
Sellers, Florence G. ( BJ)
Semans, Abigail M. (P)
Semans, Anne (P, Rho)
Semans, Mrs. Ed. (P, Rho)
Semans, Ruth (iBN)
Semple1 Anne (BP)
Sensenmg, Anna R. (BA)
Servey, Mrs . .Dan (0, Kansas City )
Setchell, Lillian (BA)
Severance, Grace (rH)
Shaggart, Jane (ri)
Shaner, Martha (A)
Shannon, Helen Frances (Ba)
Sharp, J effie (rB)
Sharpless, Martha A. (BA)
Shartle, Margaret (rB)
Shattuck, Dorothy Andrew (BM, Wichita Falls)
Shaw, Faithe (B<I>)
. Shay, Mary {IT)
Shea, Mrs. Joseph (A, Akron)
Sheafe, Mrs. R. J, (BIT)
• Sheaff, Beossie (rA, Kansas 1\!:ity)
, Sheldon, Sarah M. (B IT, Seattle)
Sheller, Dorothy (fH)
Shellman, Ruth (BI)
Shepeard, Poppy (BIT)
Sherman, Dr. Emmogene Powell (B.B)
Sherman, Mrs. E. B. (:!:, Boise Alumnae)
(see Boise Ass'n)
§herwin, Lorena P. (fP)
:Sherwood, Charlotte (BN)
Shewman, Elsie (BP)
Shewman, Lela (BP)
Shields, Elizabeth (BO)
Shinkoskey, Iris (fH)
Sh!pman, Emma C. (<1>, Boston)
Shtrley, Lorraine (iBiE:)
, Shively, Mrs. Geo. (A, New York)
Shockley, Jeanne era)
Shoemaker, Emma Jane (BI, Beta Iota)
Short, Coramabel (I'E)
Short, Nina V. (rA New York)
' Shoup, Frances (Jlli)
Showalter, Portia (I)
Sho_werman, Anita M . (H)
Shnver, Ruth (K)
Shultts, Katharine (BK)
§huttleworth, Norma (M)
::>hutz, Mrs, Byron (a Kansas City)
. (see Kansas City Ass'n)
S!bbald, Agnes H. (BI, Beta Iota)
Stbbet, Nancy {:E)
S!bley, Eileen (ll, Gary)
S!dle, Margaret {T)
Stgma Cba_pter
S!Jbaugb, Ruth Ann (.BN)
~!mmons, Elisabeth (BH)
!mmons, Mrs. Elwyn L. (H Bloomington, Ill.)
, S!mmons, Ethel {X)
'
Stmmons, Mrs. P, C. (e, St. Louis)
(see St. Louis Ass'n)

10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
65.00
10.00
]0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Simpler, Caroline (BN)
Sims, Mrs. Alfred G. (BA, Detroit)
Sims, Pattie Wilson (B:E:)
Simpson, Irene W. (:E)
Simpson, Marion Annette (BA)
Sinclair, Mrs. W. J. (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Sisk, Mrs. Arthur H. (rB, Albuquerque)
Sisk, Helen (I1B, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
Siter, Mary (BA)
Skain, Josephine M. (BX)
Skinker, Mrs. Murray E. (<1>, New York)
Skinner, Dorothy (.ll)
Skinner, Harriet (P)
Skinner, Mrs. Nora Cole ('Ba, Oklahoma City)
Skinner, Mrs. Ralph L. (IT, Detroit )
Skirrow, Mrs. John M. (B:E, New York)
Slaymaker, Marion era)
Sloane, Mrs. C. D. (A, Washington, D. C.)
Slocum, Mrs. A. L. (H, Milwaukee)
Smack, Dorothy (B:E)
Small, Jean Frances (BP)
Smallwood, Margaret (BT)
Smart, Mrs. George (.BN, New York)
Smith, Mrs. Gillman (X, W ashington , D. C.)
Smith , Adelaide (1, Indianapolis)
Smith, Agnes (I)
Smith, Barbara H. (rA, Middlebury)
Smith, Burnice (BT)
Smith, Charlotte ('!', New York)
Smith, Mrs. Clarence (a, Boston)
Smith, Doris DuVall (BN)
Smith, Elizabeth C. (BI)
Smith, Elsa E . (K)
Smith, Elsie (BN)
Smith, Emma Cloud (rN)
Smith, Mrs. H. E. (Br, Baltimore)
Smith, Mrs, K. D . (A, Akron)
Smith, Florence Ambrose (BO, Newcomb)
Smith, Mrs. Geo. Edw. (BP, Cincinnati)
Smith, Gladys (K)
Smith, Mrs. G. A. (Br)
Smith, Helen Mae (fa)
Smith, Helen R. ( r i)
Smith, Hessie D. ('BB, Los Angeles)
Smith , Imogene (BX)
Smith, IsobeL Curtis (B.ll, Gary)
Smith, Jennie Margaret (rN)
Smith, Laura (M)
Smith, Mrs. J, Raven (<1>, New· York)
Smith, Margaret (B:E:)
Smith, Mrs. Mark E . (BIT, San Franci sco)
Smith, Marjorie (0)
Smith, Marion (rZ)
Smith, Mary George ern)
Smith, Mattee Gooch (iB:E:)
Smith, Maurine E. (a)
Smith, Mrs. Merrick (B:!:, New York)
Smith, Mrs. Percy F. (B:E)
Smith, Virginia (:E:, see Xi Chapter)
Smith, Winbourne (ll)
Snead, Iris Phene (riT)
Snead, Katherine (BIT)
Snider, Mrs. Grace Duff (0, Wichita Falls)
Snow, Genevieve (rt.)
Snydam, Margaret Terhune (BE)
Snyder, Helen (BIT)
Snyder, Mildred (0)
Sourwine, Helen Blanche (A)
Sorey, Katherine Peak (HS, Wichita F all s)
Southall, Helen (rN)
South Bend Ass'n-Birthday
Southard, Mrs. E. E. (X)
South Shore Association
South Shore Ass'n-Birthday
South Shore Alumnae Ass'n (see individual
names)
South Shore Alumnae Ass'n-Stickers
Southwick, Mrs. flomer J. (:E)
Spaite, Katherine (P)
Spalding, Mary Frances (B.M)
Spaulding, Mrs. C. W. (BZ. North Dakota)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.0.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
6.55
10.00
80.00
20.00
50.00
2.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

THE KEY
Sparha wk, Elizabeth (BM, Denver)
Sparhawk, Helen (BM, Denver)
Speare, Mrs . E : Ray (•1•, Boston)
Spencer, Adelin E. ('1', Newcomb)
Spencer, Doris (1'0)
Spencer, Jean (B'V)
Spencer, Judith (8)
Spencer, Mary C. (>!•, Newcomb)
Spencer, Molly K. (B'I>)
Spensley, Mrs. H. B. (X)
Sperry, Mrs. Carlton (H, Akron)
Sponsel, Eleanor Aldrich (BA, Gary)
Spokane Ass'n
Spokane Ass'n-Stickers
Spokane Assn-Birthday
Sprague, Helen (I'~)
Spragwe, Laura Eunice (M, New York)
Springer, Mildred (E)
·
Springfield, Illinois, Ass'n-Birthday
Spurrier, Myrtle (1'8)
·
Squier, Helen (K)
Stair, Mrs. Russell (I'~)
Stabler, Mrs. Charles M. (BI)
Staffier, Wilma Halsted (BH)
Stahl, Mrs. W. F. ('I', North Shore)
Standish, Beatrice Mesner (II, Palo Alto)
Stanley, Sara (IBN)
Stanton, Mrs. W. L . (B~. Detroit)
Stanwood, Mrs. E. B. (11)
Staples, Lillian (B'I>, see Beta Psi)
Stark, Mrs. H. R. (;::, New York)
Starr, Alida (B'I>, see Beta Psi Chapter)
Starr, Ruth (P, Rho)
Staunton,. Mildred Marshall (A, Milwaukee)
Staves, Jane (1'8)
Stearns, Mrs. Robert (BM, Denver)
Steedman, Aileen (ri)
Steele, Margaret (I'~)
Steffey, Miriam (8)
Stein, Mrs. William S. (:!: , Washington , D. C.)
Steinbicker, Clara (BT, Syracuse)
Steinman, Julia Marie (BP, Cincinnati)
Steinson, Eleanor (1':?:)
Stell, Thelma (IE!, see Xi Chapter)
Stellwagen, Mrs. Seiforde (X, Washington,

D. C.)

Stendahl, Agnes (1'0)
Stendahl, Osilia (1'0)
Stenil.e, Elizabeth (•B P)
Stephens, Mrs. Clyde (X, Minnesota)
Stephens, Lois B. (::!, Baltimore)
Stephenson, Mrs. B. F. (Br, Detroit)
Stephenson, Mrs. D. M. (M, Indianapolis)
Sterling, Margery (1'1')
Sterne, Mrs. Chas. (BM, Denver)
Stevens, Mrs. A. C. (I'II)
Stevens, Jane (:!:)
Stevens, Martha (BO)
Stevens, Luveta H. (I'll)
Stevens, Mary (E)
Stevenson, Mrs. J. J. (BN, Columbus)
Stevenson, Mrs. D. M . (0)
Stewart, Mrs. Chas. H. (I'Z, Tucson)
Stillman, Georgia (A)
Stipek, Gladys (B<I>)
St. Lawrence Ass'n-Birthday
St. Lawrence Ass'n (see pledge of Mrs. Chas.
Gains)
Stockham, Helen (BB)
Stocking, Mrs. George (:!:, Omaha)
(see Omaha Ass'n)
Stockton, Mary (X, New York)
Stoddard, Mrs. R. B. S. (E)
Stokes, Hannah Hunt (I, Washington, D C.)
Stokes, Jl"elen B. (I)
Stone, Bettie Lou (8)
Stone, Dallas Victoria (BN)
Stone, Mrs. Edward C. (E, Washington, D. C.)
Stone, Mrs. Edward (BI, Beta J ota)
Stone, Ruth (I, Indianapolis)
Storms, Helen (:!:)
Stout, Alice (!!.)

50.00
50.00
10.00
]0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
.25
11.78
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.41
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50 .00
10.00
2.57
10.00
10.00
12.25
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
10.00

Stout, Louise (6)
Stowe, Camille (ri)
Stratton, F l ora (BO, Newcomb)
Streit, Katherine (BP)
Straub, Mrs. Geo. F. (IT, Hawaiian)
Striker, Jeannette (BP, Cincinnati)
Strohm, Mrs. Adam (BA, Detroit)
Stroman, Doris (A)
Strothman, Doris (1'1)
Struthers, Elizabeth (BM
Stuart, Ruth Bew·sher (BZ, Des Moines)
Studebaker, Mildred Wells (BN)
Sturtevant, Ruth S. (fA)
Sturtevant.!. Mrs. Paul (I'P, New York)
Sullivan, vertrude (:!:)
Sullivan, Maxine Van Meter (1'8)
Sullivan, Virginia (BN)
Swain, Mrs. Harry P. (BN, Columbus)
Swan, Elizabeth (8)
Swan, Mrs. Hugo (I'8, Dallas)
Swander, Helen Beery (B~)
Swanson, Helen E . (A)
Swanston, Mrs. William A. (A)
Swartzel, Frances (I'E)
Swatek, Marie (B8)
Sweet, E lizabeth (T)
Swelling, Dorothy (E)
Swenson, Mary (H)
Swink, Martha Dietrich (P, Rho)
Swofford, Mary (BM, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
Symns, Virginia W. (8)
Sylvester, Mrs. R. H. (BZ, Des Moines)
Syracuse Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
Syperud, Ruth M. (BZ)
Tacoma Alumnae Ass'n
Tacoma Ass'n-Birthday
Tait, Mary Lillian (BT)
Talbot, Katherine (BO)
Talbot, Marguerite Morhan (X, Washington,

D. C.)

Talbot, Mignon (BN)
Tallmadge, Mrs. Alvan (BN, Co lumbus)
Tamblyn, Esther E. (IE!)
Tanner, Flora (H)
Tanquary, Mrs. M. C. (BA, Fargo)
Tarbell, Martha (J, New York)
Tatlow, Laurene (BM)
Tatem, Mary Nash (I'K)
Taylor, Chrystal (I'A)
Taylor, Mrs. G. B . (I, Indianapolis)
Taylor, Harriet Elizabeth (I)
Taylor, Katherine C. (BN, Columbus)
Taylor, Kathleen (I)
Taylor, Mrs. N. L . R. (8, Kansas City)
Teetor, Mrs. Ralph (~)
Teigeiro, Dolores ('B:!:)
Tennant, Miriam B. (BT, Syracuse)
Terhune, Mrs. J . Russell (•BI)
Terwillegar, Verna (E, Bloomington)
Teshner, Fredricka (BO)
Teter, Mrs. Sanford (~. Bloomington, Ind .)
Thacher, Mrs. Kate P. (I, Muncie)
Thatcher , Mrs. Wm. H. (BI, Swarthmore)
Thibant, Evelyn (BO)
Thistlethwaite, Mrs. John R. (BO)
Thomas, Mrs. F. R., Jr. (II, San Francisco)
Thomas, Christine (BX)
Thomas, Dorothy (BO)
Thomas, Dorothy (I'A)
Thomas, Grace (M)
Thomas, Ina M. (BT, Syracuse)
Thomas, Mrs. John Martin (I'A, New York)
Thomas, Mrs. Joseph (rP, Akron)
Thomas, Marabeth (M)
Thomas, Marjorie (BO, Newcomb)
Thompson, Ann (BI)
Thompson, Mrs. A. J. (0, Kansas City)
(see Kansas City Ass'n)
Thompson, ;Ruth (!'E)
Thomson, Mrs. Philip L. (BT, New· Cork)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.110
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
U6
10.00

uo

2.61
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
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'horn, Mrs. Chas. (130, Newcomb)
:hrailkill, Emily (B<I>)
:hurber, Mrs. Alice Egbert (BT, Syracuse)
:hweat, Dorothy (Be)
hygeson, Margaret (rr)
ridball, Louise (rO)
.fi J.son, J ewe! ( ro)
finker, Martha (13A)
fodd, Geraldine (B<I>, Tacoma)
roledo Ass'n
rolman, Mrs. Guy H. (<1>, New York)
· rombaugh, Catherine (K)
romlinson, Florence S. (re, Des Moines)
ropeka Ass'n-Birthday
roronto Alumnae Ass'n-Birthday
rorr, Eleanor (M)
rorrey, Mary (BIT)
row, Marjorie C. (B'i')
fowle, Mary (~)
fowle, Mary (ri, see Gamma Iota Chapter)
Townsend, Anne (rK)
Trafton, Mary (<I>)
Treat, Louise (-¥)
Tredway, Marion E. (P)
Tregellas, Kathryn Strong (BM, Baltimore)
Treichman, Dorothy (K)
Tressler, Minnie (Deceased) (M)
Trimble, Margaret H. (X, Minnesota)
' Trueblood, Mrs. Donald (BII, Seattle)
Tucker, Bess Marian (M)
Tucker, Sara Lynn (BX)
Tuggle, Mildred (BO)
Tulsa Ass'n
Turley, Margaret (~)
Turner, !lope (BII)
; Turner, Miriam (rA)
Tuttle, Esther C. (M)
Tuttle, Ruth Beatrice (Bt.)
. Twidwell, Mildred (rO)
Tybold, Hel.en (TO)
1 U nderw'ood, Helen Toay (t.)

Underwood, Mildred Lena (BI)
'Ure, Mary Faris (~)
Ulrich, Irma (M, Indianapolis)
Vaiden, Mildred (rK)
Van Allen, Jane (BZ)
Vance, Mrs. Honor (Bt., Detroit)
Vance, Mary (~)
Vanderbort, Lynette (BH)
Van Duersen, Mary (Bt.)
Van Dusen, Lois (t::)
Van Dyne, Judith (e)
Van Horn, Mary (B-e)
Van Meter, Virgima (e)
Van Meter, Virginia C. (BM, Denver)
Van Norden, Thelma GB~)
Van Nuys, Mary Virginia (I)
Van Stckle, Mny (BM)
Van Toll, Sigrid (T::!)
Van Werck, Jule (BH)
Van Zandt, Ellen (Bt.)
Va~ghan 1 Page (rK)
Vettenhetmer, Carlotta (B'r, Washington, D. C.)
Verlender, Mary (BI Beta Iota)
Vernay, Cynthia (T, 'North Shore)
V ~rt:on, . Grace ( Bz)
Vtskmskt, Elizabeth West (BI)
Viskinski, Mrs. Guy T. (BI, New York)
V!nmg, Edna (rH)
Vmson, Helen (B::!, Cleveland)
VVonnegut, Mrs. Theodore F. (.1'>, Indianapolis)
oorhees, Lenne (BM)
Vor!s, Marion (A, Akron)
Vons, Mary (M)
Waddell, Marjorie (I)
WWagner, Madeline Stella ('I<)
a!l'oner, Mary (M)
Watte, Everissa (I)
Waitt, Lucy (BZ)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
44.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
5.65
13.66
10.. 00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
200.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.09

Wakefield, Sara (fP)
10.00
10.00
Walcott, Lutie (Be)
10.00
Waldo, Ruth (B~. New York)
Walker, Alice (BB, New York)
10.00
Walker, Charlotte (rH)
10.00
Walker, Dorothy (e)
10.00
10.00
Walker, Eleanor (B"')
Walker, Helen D. (BI, New York)
10 .00
Wallser, Lois (BI, New York)
10.00
10.00
Walker, Mrs. Ray (I)
Walker, Mary N. (BB, New York)
10.00
Walker, Mrs. G. M. (I, New York)
50.00
Wallace, Mrs. Edwin Chapin (BB, New· York)
10.00
Wallace, Mrs. Lloyd S . (A, Akron)
10.00
Wallace, Helen (Be)
10.00
Wallace, Tanet (Akron)
1.00
Wallace, Martha Jean (Akron)
1.00
Wallace, Mrs. William L. (BT, Syracuse)
10.00
7.97
Walla Walla Ass'n-Birthday
Waller, F lorence (A)
10.00
10.00
Waller, Katherine (fr)
Waller, Halli e (A)
10.00
Wal.rath, Ruth Mauck (K, Hillsdale)
25 .00
10.00
Walsh, Mildred (B IT, Seattle)
10.00
Walsh, Mona D. (BH)
10.00
Walsh, Sarah (:!:)
10.00
Walter, Eleanor (BM)
10.00
Walter, Margaret (B'l')
10.00
Walters, 1l1yrtle (II, Los Angeles)
5 .00
Walters, Mrs. Adair (BO)
10.00
Walton, Margaret B. (BI)
20.00
Walton, Marjorie E . (B'i')
10.00
Ward, Mrs. Eugene V. (BH, San Francisco)
10.00
Ward, Jean (BH)
10.00
Ward, Pearl A, (P)
10.00
Warner, Anne Lester (BX)
10.00
Warner, Dorothy Elizabeth (I)
10.00
Warner, Mrs. Everett (I, Muncie)
10.00
Warner, Olive (rH)
10.00
Warner, Ruth (IBIT, Seattle)
19.48
Washington, D . C. Ass'n-Birthday
Washington, D . C. Ass'n (see individual names) 20.00
10.00
Watts, Mrs. C. S. (I, Washington, D.C.)
(see Washington, D. C. Ass'n)
10.00
Watts, Mrs. C. S.
10.00
Waters, Mrs. Arthur (BO, Newcomb)
10.00
Waters, Dorothy (ft.)
10.00
Watkins, Dorothy (Be)
10.00
Watkins, Mary E. (Bll)
10.00
Watson, Mrs. J. F. (B::!, San Francisco Bay)
10.00
Watson, Marian (TN)
50 .00
Wayland, Mrs. Fancheon (1311)
Wearn, Mrs. Joseph T. (II, Boston Inter·
10.00
collegiate)
10.00
Weaver, Anne Porter (BA)
10.00
Weaver, Cornelia (~)
10.00
Weaver, Etta (TO)
10.00
Weaver, Marjorie Z. (X)
10.00
Weaver, Ruth (BA)
10.00
Weaver, Sylvia (BH)
10.00
Webb, Mrs. Charles R. (II, San Francisco)
20.00
Webb, Mrs. W. B. (BI)
10.00
Webb, Vernon (B::!)
100.00
Webber, Mrs. C. C. (X)
10.00
Webber, Fra nces (E)
10.00
Webster, Edgarita (BIT)
10.00
Webster, Marjorie (T)
10.00
Wet d, Josephine (BA)
10.00
Weed, Mrs. L. J, (-¥, New York)
10.00
Webmann, Edith (BP)
10.00
Wehmann, Helen B . (BP, Cincinnati)
10.00
Weible, Mrs. Ralph E. (H, Fargo)
10.00
Weinschenk, Sarah ( rE)
10.00
Weinschenk, Virginia (rE)
10.00
Weitz, PauHne ({})
10.00
Welborn, Lenore (t.)
10.00
Welch, Eleanor (E)
10.00
Welch, Laurastine (E)
10.00
Welker, Janet (<I>)
10.00
Weller, Beatrice (P)
10.00
Weller, Marion Elizabeth (II, San Francisco)
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Wellis, Juanita (BEl)
10.00
Wells, Doris (Bfl)
10.00
Wells, Mrs. Wm. (P, Columbus)
10.00
10.00
Wells, Mrs. Leslie (BN, Columbus)
Wemott, Alice A. (X, Tacoma)
10.00
Wendell, Mrs. G. V. (X, Minnesota)
10.00
Wendler, Mrs. W. J. (BN)
10.00
Wentworth, Elizabeth (I)
10.00
Wenz, Sarah (I'E)
10.00
Wescott, Helen {Bt.)
10.00
West, Elizabeth (<I>)
10.00
West, Ellen Brooks ('r, Wichita Falls)
10.00
Westermann, Mrs. Theodore' (:!:, New York)
100.00
Western New York Alumnae Ass'n
25.00
Westfall, Dorothy (BZ)
10.00
Westfall , Frederica (8, Columbia, Mo.)
10.00
Westfeldt, Mrs. Gustaf (BO, Newcomb)
10.00
Westgate, Gladys {:0:)
10.00
Wheaton, Evelyn (tE!)
10.00
Wheeler, Cleora (X, Minnesota)
10.00
Wheeler, Mrs. Howard (B IT)
10.00
Wheeler, I sabelle (I)
10.00
Whitaker, Louise (BH)
10.00
White, Mrs. Allen K. (BT, Beta Iota)
10.00
White, Anne (B El)
10.00
White, ·Catherine (I'B, Albuquerque)
(see Albuquerque Ass'n)
10.00
White, Elizabeth (BI, Beta Iota)
10.00
White, Elizabeth (P)
10.00
White, Elizabeth Halsey {'I')
10.00
White, M . Aneita (I'H)
10.00
White, Pauline (El)
10.00
Whitehead, Mrs. J . Thorp (H)
10.00
Whitehill, Mrs. Charles J . (~. Linco ln )
10.00
Whitmer, Mrs. T . E. (I, Albuquerque)
100.00
Whittlesey, Helen (I'Z)
10.00
Whitman, Mrs. Florence Lee (BB, Boston Intercollegiate)
10.00
Whitney, Mrs. Marion Thomas (!'A)
10.00
Whitney, Mrs. Paul (BM, Denver)
10.00
Whitney, Mrs. Thomas (K)
10.00
Whittlesey, Gertrude (l'Z)
10.00
Why, Evelyn T. (BA, Philadelphia Alumnae)
10.00
Wiant, M argaret (BN)
10.00
Wicks, Josephine (I'O)
10.00
Wiebenson, Mrs. Wal ter (BIT, Seattle)
5.00
Wiessner, Margaret (M)
10.00
Wiggin s, Frances T. (BtE!, New York)
10.00
Wight, Clara M. (BH, Portl and)
10.00
Wight, Doris (BM)
10.00
Wight, Olive (BM)
10.00
Wightman, Mrs. Geo. W. (fl, Boston Inter·
collegiate)
20.00
Wikoff, Anne (BT)
10.00
Wilhor, EUse (BEl)
10.00
Wilcox, Mrs. Clarence E. ( :0:, Detroit)
10.00
Wilcox, Dorothy H. (B<l, Detroit)
10.00
Wilcox, Margaret (A)
10.00
Wild, Frances (T)
10.00
Wildman, Mrs. Eli zabeth (A)
10.00
Wilhelm, Grace (A)
10.00
Wilkey, Evelyn (I'Z)
10.00
Wilkins, Margaret (I'H)
10.00
Wilkins, Ruth E. (I'H, Spokane)
10.00
Wilkins, Susye (I'll)
10.00
Wilkinson, Madge (B Tl)
10.00
Wilkin son, P a uline (I'.6)
10.00
Willaman , Marion (I':O:)
10.00
Willett, Katherine T. (Bi:!, New York)
10.00
Willets, Eliza K . (1BI, New York)
70.00
Williams, Anna Rose (BI)
10.00
Williams, Auril (I'O)
10.00
Williams, Mrs. Fred C. (:!:, Lincoln)
10.00
Williams, Mrs. Claude F. (B'i', New York)
10.00
Willi ams, Dorothy T. ('BIT, Seattle)
10.00
Williams, Dorothy (E)
10.00
Williams, Mrs. Ellen L. (Ll, Blo omington Ind.) 10.00
Williams, Esculene R. (P)
'
10.00
Williams, Mrs. Fred L. (B:E:, Houston)
10.00
Williams, Mrs. George (BO, Newcomb)
10.00

Williams, Gurtha (:M)
Williams, Helen (M)
Williams, Jean (I'I)
Williams, Katherine B. (tl, Tulsa)
Williams, Lucy (E, Bloomington, Ill.)
Williams, Marian (E)
Williams, Marjorie (:!:)
Williams, Phoebe Nixon (BO, Newcomb)
Williams, Rosanna B. (~)
Willingham, Velma (B:E:, Dallas)
Wilson, Bessie (I'O)
Wilson, Mrs. Kenneth L. (BA, Des Moines)
Wilson, A. Elizabeth (H)
Wilson, Mrs. G. W ., Jr. (BP, Cincinnati)
Wilson, Frances (I)
·
Wilson, Genevieve (H)
Wilson, Mrs. Irene (Walla Walla)
Wilson, Katherine ('BX)
Wilson, Kathryn (P)
Wilson, Marie Smith (I'll)
Wilson, Mary Conner (A, Akron)
Wilson, Virginia (BX)
Wilt, Esther (T'E)
Wineinger, Maribel (1, Indianapolis)
Wingate, Barbara (IT)
Winn, Dorothy Mae (M)
Winn, Ne Wa Ta (£N)
Winn, Nila Link GE:)
Winter, Dorothy (I'P)
Winter, Mrs. Henry E. (:!:)
Wisehear·t , Louise (M)
Woeflin, Lela (BEl)
Woehnert, Marion (BH)
Wolbach, Mrs. E. J. (~)
Wollrab, Helen N . (E, Bloomington, Ill .)
Wolcott, Louise (I'O)
Wolledge, Mrs. John (H, Fargo)
Wollrab, Helen 'N. (Bloomington, Ill.)
Wood, Amy M. (fl)
Wood, Catherine (E)
Wood, Inez (BEl)
Wood, Marian (BIT)
Wood, Nell (BEl)
Wood, Mrs. Frederick (BI)
Woodhull, Caroline (X)
Woodman, Beatrice S. (<I>, Boston)
Woods, Helen (fl)
Woodward, Helen (I'E)
Woodward, Mary (K)
Woolridge, Mrs. Richard (B:O:)
Woolsey, Catherine B. (BE, New York)
Worsham, Mrs. Joe (!liE!, Dallas)
Wotring, Helen (:0:, see Xi Chapter)
Wright, Anne Beard (BT, Syracuse)
Wright, Elizabeth (8)
Wright, Margaret (:!:)
Wuerpel, Althea (BO, Newcomb)
Wyckoff, Mr. C. T.-Memorial Gift
(for Georgia Baker Wycoff of Psi)
Wykoff, Marguerite (BP)
Xi Chapter-Stickers
Xi Chapter (see individual names)
Xi Chapter-Birthday
Yarnall, Gertrude W. (BJ)
Yarwood, Mrs. T. E. (BT, Syracuse)
Yelland, Margaret Laird (X, Minnesota)
Yoder, Alice (:!:)
Young, Frances W. ('BI, Beta Iota)
Young, Elsie May (I'E, Pittsburgh)
Young, Josephine E . (T, North Shore)
Young, Maryann P. (1BX, Lexington)
Young, Mildred (I'O)
Young, Mrs. N. C. (BZ, Fargo)
Young, Mrs. Owen D . (BB, New York)
Zartman, Mrs. Luke V. (BN, Columbus)
Zieger, Lazella (Ll)
Zimmerman, Carol (BM)

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
.50
110.00
8.81
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1000.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
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Katherine ·Horn, Retta Barnard,
Frances Ann Saunders, Jacqueline
Blackwell, Tella Belle Touchstone,
Thrace Rogers, Rosemary Kuntz, Jane
Webb, Antoinette Clemens.
Dallas Association-Mrs. Thomas Rose
(Beta Xi), Mrs. Hugo Swan.
Houston Club-Mrs. W . S. Gardner
(Beta Xi), Mrs. E . L. Hogan, Mrs.
Franklin Jones (Omega), Mrs. Katharine Red Parker, Mrs. Fred L.
Williams (Beta Xi) . ·
Wichita Falls Association-Mrs. George
E. Arms, Ola Mae Barnard (Beta Xi),
Mrs. Robert H . Collier, Anabel
Couper, Margaret Duncan (Beta Xi),
Louise Elbert (Omega), Mrs. R. Almond Gates (Beta Mu), Dell Marcus
Haney, Nancy Jane Harlin, Mrs.
Helen Snider Kahn, Mary J o Kell,
Helen Knotts, Lulu Wood Myers
(Upsilon), Davita Ollinger (Omega),
Dorothy Andrew Shattuck (Beta Mu),
Mrs. C. W. Snider (Omega), Katherine Peak Sorey (Beta Theta), Ellen
Brooks West (Upsilon).

Margaret Thomason, Ruth Thomson,
Marcel Wynn.
Gamma Eta-Phyllis Adams, Anne
Borgeson, Jennie Borgeson, Edythe
Clay, Florence Fletcher, Dorothy Graham, Jean Huffman, Grace Luther,
Anita Palmer, Vera Plath, Wilma
Scott, Elizabeth Shapley, Iva Simmons,
Margaret Still.
WEST VIRGINIA

Beta Upsilon-Katherine Preston, Katherine
Amos,
Jeannette
Brooks,
Dorothy Bishop, Lucy Frances Field,
Virginia Herney, Elizabeth Hicks,
Lucy Higginbotham, Virginia Quarles,
Catherine Stahlman.
Charleston-Mrs. H . Royston Anderson
(Xi).
WISCONSIN

Eta-Mrs. J. Thorp Whitehead, Clemence DeGraw, Virginia Tingle,
Alice Greber, Carolyn Olson.
Madison
Association-Annie
Elaine
Kempton Roach (Eta).

VIRGINIA

WYOMING

Gamma Kappa-Alice Chewning, DorLankford,
Betty
Douglas,
othy
Christine Thomson, Margaret Moore,
Marion CJ:teney, Marion Hardy, Clare
Hargrove.

Laramie Association- Clara M. Mcintyre
(Gamma Omicron), Eileen O'Mara
(Gamma Omicron), Margaret Rice
(Gamma Omicron).
Gamma Omicron-Dorothy Byars, Mary
Ann Gaber, Alice Guthrie, Myrtle
Yoder.

VERMONT

Gamma Lambda-Zella Cole, Florence
Lockerby, Elizabeth Bossus, Caroline
Balmer, Charlotte Elton, Marguerite
Well man, Hazel Reno, Harriet Elliot,
Helen Hoadley, Blanche Emory, Helen
Legate Virginia Cole, Emily White.
WASHINGTON

Beta Pi-Janet Black, Elaine Brygger,
Beatrice Gaches, Margaret Gellatly,
Betty Johnson; Elizabeth Kayser,
Louise Schmidt, Margaret Weaver.
Gamma
Gamma-Caroline
Hangar,
Freda Herndon, Mrs. Edna Hilscher,
Eliz Merriam, Gwendolyn Ramseur,

CANADA

Beta
Psi-Agnes
Clark,
Dorothy
Endicott, Margaret Franklin, Mary
Howard, Helen Mcintosh, Phyllis
Flaxton, Lillian Staples, Alida Starr,
Eleanor Walker, Eleanor Gibson,
Beatrice E. Gage, Beatrice Crocker,
Elinor Smith, Grace Macauley, Dorothy Davies, Mary L. Northway,
Adele Statten, Louise Miles, Jean
Robertson, Florence Mathews, Roberta
Reade, Helen Colvin, Elizabeth Mader.
Toronto Association-Marjorie E. Walton (Beta Psi) .
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ANALYSIS OF SPECIAL GIFTS {INDIVIDUAL)
Chapters
Beta Beta
Beta Delta
Pi
Beta Xi
Delta
Eta
Lambda
Beta Tau
Sigma
Theta
Chi
Beta Mu
Beta Pi
Iota
Beta Iota

Chapters
Chi
Delta
Eta
Phi
Kappa
Beta Xi
Upsilon
Beta Theta
Iota
Theta
Beta Omicron
Beta Nu
Lambda
Gamma Omicron
Epsilon
Beta Mu
Beta Delta
Beta Sigma
Alpha
Mu

2
I
I
I

I
2
I

I
I
2
2

I

2

March ro, I928
Associxltions
Albuquerque
Detroit
Philadelphia
Indianapolis
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New York
Saint Louis
San Francisco
Seattle
Syracuse
Tulsa
No Association

I
I
I

I

7
2

2

2
2

2
I

KEYSTONES
Associations
Beta Iota
4
Bloomington (Ind) r
5
2
Boston
I
Columbia, Mo.
2
Columbus
82 (one active)
Denver
7
2
Detroit
I
I
Hawaiian
I
Indianapolis
8
4
I
Kansas City
I
I
Laramie
3
8
Los Angeles
3
2
Minnesota
2
Newcomb
2
3
I
New York
8
6
North Shore
2
I
Des Moines
I
2
St. Lawrence
I
I
No Association
I I
I
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Chapters
Beta Pi
Pi
Beta Gamma
Beta Iota
Gamma Theta

2
I
I
I
I

Chapters
Gamma Iota
Beta Beta
Beta Eta
Beta Tau
Beta Lambda

I
I
I
I
I

TWO YOUNG DONORS
Among some Endowment pledge blanks from Akron, Ohio, appeared two in
very round childish handwriting, exciting the curiosity of the chairman. Upon
investigatiun they turned out to be from Martha and Janet Wallace, nine and
eleven year old daughters of Mrs. Lloyd S. Wallace (Helen Frost), of Lambda,
formerly Gamma Province president. Having heard so much about the Endowment Drive from their mother, they volunteered to each pledge $1.00. In consideration uf the fact that their allowances are twenty-five cents per week, these pledges
are equal to special gifts. Moral?

MARTHA AND JA NET WALLACE

daughters of Mrs. Lloyd S. Wallace ( H elen
Farst), Lambda

Fargo and Albuquerque Associations have been added to the
alumnre associations.

Tuck a pretty tune in your brain, read page
and send in a song.
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then get to work on the tune

Editorial Comment
NE of the most vital problems facing the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Fraternity today is that of our policy of expansion. Many important questions arising from it will have to be solved at Breezy Point,
both by the Extension Committee, and by the Convention as a whole.
As some chapters and alumnce advocate, shall we cease expanding entirely
for a term of years and turn all our attention to developing our newer
and weaker chapters? Or can we, at the same time, strengthen our present organization and still maintain a natural and healthy expansion? Without the loyalty, enthusiasm, and new points of view that come from an
occasional new chapter, should we not stagnate, sinking into an ultra selfsatisfaction and complacency?
Although it may be a compliment to Kappa that so many groups of
girls throughout the country are eager to affiliate themselves with her,
we must say "no" to all but a very few of the fifty groups from which
we hav-e inquiries on file. But- can we afford to say "no" to the finest of
these groups, where we find them-girls of fine personality, background,
and achievement-highly recomended by active and alumnre Kappas, in
first class institutions, in strategic parts of the country; when, too, they
are willing to wait years for our "yes"? Can we afford to miss the
contribution that they would make to Kappa, both as undergraduates, and
as alumnre?
Again, shall we decide that when we do expand, we wish to consider
only certain types of institutions as prope.r fields for extension, and to
bar out others? And what shall we decide to be the most strategic parts
of the c_ontinent? Then, too, shall we lay down hard and fast rules for
petitioning groups, such as being organized a certain length of time, and
reaching a certain standard in scholarship?
These are but a portion of the questions on extension that are to be
decided. Think about them, talk about them, and come to Convention
ready to help the Fraternity reach wise and just conclusions.
ELEANOR v. v. BENNET

0

In another part of THE KEY you will find a short description of the
Interfraternity Club of Chicago. The method of organization of this
club has been so successful that it suggests a possibility for Panhellenic
organizations in large cities where a central meeting ground for fraternity
women is desirable. The simplicity of a plan that ensu.res comfortable
quarters, adequate catering, and satisfactory service at a fixed sum a
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year and with no· worries over the servant problem, cost of food and
similar harassing details, should commend itself to women. It would
have been better to print the full explanation of the organization of the
club, but the space was too limited and yet the matter was of such interest to alumnre that it seemed wise to pubiish it before convention so
that delegates from cities, and visitors, might discuss its possibilities.
The editor in her annual letter to alumnre made an effort to stimulate
discussion of THE KEY and ways to better it with a view to getting at
Convention practical help for the ensuing two years. It was interesting
to find that many alumnre could not wait for Convention and expressed
themselves freely and on the whole flatteringly by mail. A brief review
of the letters indicates that the cover is liked. Criticisms were adverse
as to the color in one or two cases. There were a few suggestions from
alumnre that the news letters be shorter, but many hoped nothing would
be done to restrict their originality or spontaneity. You would be surprised at the number of alumnre wlio confess to reading all of them.
Articles about the older Kappas are favored by ail. "Kappas Known to
Fame," which is a misleading title, is also a popular department. Almost
all expressed themselves as hoping to see more original work from the
active girls. We know it is impossible to have a magazine so perfect as
to please every individual, but we would like to approximate perfection
and hope to hear some stimulating discussion at convention.
It has been asked, why do our news letters have to be in so long before they are published? In the first place it is about four weeks between
the time the copy is sent to the printer and the time it is in the mails as
a printed KEY. The vice-president and the editor's deputy, each having
many other things to do beside editing fraternity letters, require ten days
or two weeks to accomplish their task. That is where the time goes. We
have made an effort this school year to cut down the time, giving you
until the first of the month preceding publication to get your letter in and
hurrying up the proofreading, printing, and editing of letters. We will
continue this practice, but there is a limit to the amount of time that can
be saved. Getting the letters in on time helps materiaiiy.

The St. Lawrence Association has made Mrs. Charles K . Gains a Keystone
Kappa in appreciation of her service and devotion to Beta Beta chapter and this
Association. (Listed in February KEY through error as gift from St. Lawrence
A.A.)

News Items
Gleefully, the Executive Secretary reports a new assistant. Miss Mary
I. Hickman, of Illinois Wesleyan, has moved to St. Louis and has undertaken the Herculean task of aiding and abetting the activities of Mrs.
Burt. Miss Hickman has been living in Springfield, Illinois, where she
was the secretary of the alumnre association.
The General Federation of Women's Clubs is fostering a national movement called the Mary Sherman Forest. This is the planting of trees to
flourish as
living, growing tribute to Mrs. John Dickenson Sherman,
the retiring president of the G.F.W.C., in recognition of her achievements along the lines of conservation of natural resources, forest preservation, and the establishment of national parks and playgrounds. Coincident with the annual meeting of the American Forestry Association
in St. Louis, February 17-18, the Eighth District Missouri Federation of
Women's Clubs held a tree-planting ceremony in Forest" Park. A tree
was presented to the Mary Sherman Forest by the Park Department of
St. Louis. Mrs. Charles A. Houts, President of the Eighth District
M.F.W.C., accepted the tree and placed the marker. Mrs. Houts is a
· Kappa and in another department of THE KEY you will find her picture
and the details of her active life for Kappa and other organizations.

a

Thre·e prominent national fraternities at Boulder, Colorado, failed to
maintain the average in scholarship required by the University of Colorado. One of them has failed for the third successive time and is open
to drastic action on the part of the authorities. Coincident with that announcement comes one from Professor Gayle A. Waldrup, of the School
of Journalism, that while averages of the women's fraternities were not
complete there was no evidence that any of them had fallen below the
required 73 per cent. Is this evidence that the women's organizations are
looked after more carefully by their national officers, or merely that
women are usually more conscientious than men?
After the death of William Collin Levere, which occurred February

22,

1927, the members of the Supreme Council of Sigma Alpha Epsilon char-

tered the Levere Memorial Foundation. The purpose and object of this
foundation, approved by convention of the fraternity at Boston, are as
follows:
I . -To erect and maintain a memorial temple at Evanston, Illinois, to
be now known as "The Levere Memorial," in honor and memory of
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William Collin Levere and other members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon who
have served their country in its land, sea, or sky forces and rendered
other patriotic service. This temple is to contain a memorial chapel, library, museum, reading rooms, etc., also complete archives of war records, documents, etc.
·
2 . -To establish and maintain a scholarship and loan fund to assist
worthy and needy students.
3.-To receive endowments and gifts, both real and personal, for the
furtherance of the objects heretofore mentioned.
Pi Delta Epsilon, the national honor.ary collegiate journalism fraternity,
offered for competition during the academic year 1927-28 a series of
prizes for editorials published in college journals throughout the United
States. The announcement reached THE KEY office . too late for publication in February. We trust that our members talented along journalistic lines will hasten to acquaint themselves with the regulations governing this contest and submit their best work to the judges. The contributions must be in the hands of Henry Grattan Doyle, president of the
society, director of the competition and dean of men at George Washington University, Washington, D.C., not later than July I, 1928.
At the time of the semi-centennial of the University of Colorado, a
History of Colorado was published. The section on Colorado poetry was
contributed by Dr. Irene McKeehan (Beta Mu), professor of English at
the university.
Miss McKeehan is to take her sabbatical leave next year and is sailing
for Europe in June. Her absence will be keenly felt by the entire university, and particularly by Beta Mu which has come to depend upon
her friendship and advice.
Among Beta Mu Kappas now in New York are Eleanor Walter and
Gertrude Mcinnes. "Walt" has an interesting position as statistician in
a bond house, while "Gert" is studying and developing a talent for sculpture.
Mrs. Beryl Holland (Delta, '98) of Bloomington, Indiana, has been
appointed a member of a special committee of the State Board of Education.
Dean Gildersleeve of Barnard College (Beta Epsilon) and Dr. Lucia
Heaton (Beta Beta) have recently addressed the League of Women Voters in New York City. Dr. Heaton spoke to the voters of the Twentyfirst A .D., and Dean Gildersleeve's address was delivered over the radio.
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Kappa Alpha Theta has announced the establishment of a chapter at
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
The Nebraska Alumnus, February, 1928, has this news of interest to
Kappas:
Louise Pound, Sigma '92, professor of the English language in the university,
has been appointed a, member of the advisory board of editors of The New England
Q1tarterly, a newly instituted historical review of New England life and letters of
which Professor Samuel Eliot Morison of Harvard University is the chief editor.
The January, 1928, issue is number one of the first volume, and may be obtained
through the Williams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Maryland.
The Linguistic Society of America announces its annual Linguistic Institute, to
be held at Yale University from July 9 to August 17, 1928, with a faculty of forty
distinguished specialists. Miss Pound will offer a course in American English,
which will include a study of the development of the English language in the United
States. Among topics to be given attention will be: Beginnings, relation to the
mother tongue, pronunciation, expanding vocabulary, divergent usages, dialects,
the common spech, slang, present tendencies, outlook. A number of prominent
graduate schools award graduate credit toward the higher degrees for work carried
in this institute. Miss Pound is the only woman to be appointed a member of the
institute faculty.

After a two months' trial at Stephens Junior College for Girls at
Columbia, Missouri, the mid-day siesta has been pronounced a success and
will be put into effect permanently. The girls are not compelled to go to
sleep, but most of them do, while all find relaxation.
Miss Eleanor Torr, Mu, was married, February 28, to Vilas J. Boyle,
in Indianapolis. Mr. Boyle, Chi Phi from the University of Wisconsin, is
dramatic critic of the Indianapolis Star.
One of our members, Claire R. Ludwig, is an active worker in the
Athens County Associated Committee on Relief. That is the center of
great distress among the families of miners who were on strike. Her
work has been unceasing in the accumulating of funds and clothing and
food for these destitute people. An appeal was to have been made in
the February KEY, but unfortunately arrived too late. There is still time
for those who wish to support a fellow Kappa in her fine work, to contribute to the relief fund, or to send clothing. A portion of Mrs. Ludwig's letter follows:
The need is still great and will continue to be throughout the winter.
You may be interested in knowing that I used some of the money I had received,
to help pay for materials for a roof of a home for a very worthy family in one of
the "hollows." Their home was completely destroyed by fire last fall and since
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then they have been trying to exist in a shack which must have been used for a
coal shed. Five children: in the family; the mother, who is a few years older than
I, is nice looking, intelligent, and almost hopeful of the future. That, to me, is
the problem in this whole situation. So many of these people are bright and intelligent and are facing the facts in the issue with a hope of contributing to the
solution, not only for themselves but for the future of the industry.
I have had a number of responses to your appeal. In addition to the checks
I mentioned before I received one from a Kappa in Columbus. Then I have had
packages from Columbus, Delaware, Dallas, and a barrel of clothing from Cincinnati. Our supplies are low and these things came at a very good time.

Your offering should be sent to Claire R. Ludwig, P. 0 . Box,
Athens, Ohio.
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A piece of news that for the moment looked very good was gleaned
from one of the men's fraternity magazines. It stated that Kappa Kappa
Gamma "is steadily increasing its endowment fund which today totals
more than one hundred thousand dollars, thus reaching the goal which it
had set for itself for 1927."
Now that it has been announced, let's make it true!
Mrs. Carolyn Ogilvie, Alpha, whose reminiscences of early Kappa days
have appeared in THE KEY within the year, has agreed to contribute a
page of tabloid book reviews to the KEY next year. Mrs. Ogilvie is an
experienced reviewer and is doing that work and other editorial work for
an eastern paper. It is to be hoped that all books by Kappas will be
called to Mrs. Ogilvie's attention so that we may know what our mem
hers are doing in a literary way.
In the last KEY, mention was made of Senator Beveridge Memorial
Fund. It is interesting to learn that the first grant from that fund has
been given to R. H. Shyrock, husband of Rheva Ott Shyrock, Beta Alpha,
1919. Mr. Shyrock has taken a year's leave of absence from his present
college work and will do the research he has in mind in Washington. Mrs.
Shyrock is looking forward to meeting Washington Kappas.
The recent National Panhellenic Congress session authorized the appointment of a standing Committee on Education and Information, whose
duty will be to prepare copy, four times a year, for a uniform page of
educational information about National Panhellenic Congress for use
in N.P.C. fraternity magazines. The committee, as appointed by Miss
Tapp, the chairman, has, as its members, Mrs. Knote, of Alpha Xi Delta;
Miss Sawyer, of Alpha Phi, and Miss Onken, Pi Beta Phi.
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At the State College of Washington, Kappa Kappa Gamma has fifth
place on the official scholarship list. The first three are local societies
with averages of 89-44, 87.90 and 86.g6. Kappa Alpha Theta follows
with 86.88 and Kappa Kappa Gamma is 86.35. The record shows that
Kappa climbed to fifth place from sixteenth of last year.
The many friends of Nellie Showers Teter, Delta, '88, will be sorry
to hear of the death of her husband, Sanford F. Teter, February 20, at
his home in Bloomington, Indiana. Mr. Teter was also a graduate of the
University of Indiana, a member of Phi Kappa Psi.
In the recent intersorority contest instigated by Sigma Delta Chi to
increase the sales of the Yellow Crab, Kappa Kappa Gamma won the engraved loving cup with a sales total of 398 copies. The Yellow Crab is
the undergraduate humorous publication and is the official organ of Sigma
Delta Chi, journalism fraternity. In return for managing the sales of
the Crab campaign, which exceeded 2,000 copies, Panhellenic council
received $100.
Georgia Cole Teague, initiate of Beta Kappa chapter in 1918, has a
young daughter who arrived in January. Mrs. Teague is living in Nashville, Tennessee.
The installation of Alpha Omicron chapter of Kappa Beta Pi, legal
sorority, at the University of Paris on November 8 is an event of great
importance to the Greek world, Kappa Beta Pi being the first fraternal organization, general or professional, to install a chapter on the European
continent.-Banta's Greek Exchange
In far off Alaska occurred a wedding in which Ellen P. Scott, Beta
Kappa, officiated as matron of honor. The bride was Helen Bevier, Beta
Phi, and the groom, Albert Peters. The wedding took place in Juneau
where the bride and groom are now living and where Mrs. Scott also resides. The two Kappas have issued a cordial invitation to the members
of the fraternity who may travel northward this summer to visit Juneau
and sample the hospitality of the far Northwest.
Not far from Breezy Point is a summer camp for girls conducted by
Prudence Merriman, Chi . She extends an invitation to all Kappas to
visit her camp and see her lively charges. A camp paper called Th e
Merry Wit is one of the amusing features of the camp. One which
strayed into the editorial office of THE KEY was filled with echoes of good
·
times and indications of more to follow.
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HARRIET BLAKESLEE

L. WALLACE)
Syracuse, New York

(MRs. WILLIAM

Harriet B. Wallace, wife of Dr. William L. Wallace, president of the
Crouse-Irving Hospital, and prominent in social and philanthropic circles of the city, died January 10 at her hox:ne, 8I8 South Crouse Avenue.
Stricken ill five weeks ago, Mrs. Wallace was taken .to the Crouse-Irving
Hospital for treatment, and her condition improved so greatly that she
was permitted to return to her home a few days previous to her death.
Mrs. Wallace was born September 16, 1862, in Saqouit, a village near
Utica, New York. She was the daughter of the Reverend Charles and
Electa Smith Blakeslee. She received her early education in the vicinity
of central New YIQrk, and prepared for college at Cazenovia Seminary.
. As a small child, her love of music and rhythm was pronounced. She
studied piano at the age of eight years and surprised her teachers by her
aptitude and rapid advancement, and she was no less studious in her work
at school. Mrs. Wallace entered Syracuse University in I88o and graduated with the class of I884- Her course included literary work and
languages. Her major was music-piano and voice.
It was while she was a student at the university that she met Dr.
Wallace. He was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and a
student of liberal arts. After graduation, she taught in the Girls' College in Danville, Virginia. In this town she spent pleasant days and
made life long friends. She was from principle always cheerful. An
oft repeated precept of hers was "Never feel unhappy about anything."
She cultivate.d the habit of looking at life on the bright side.
.
When Harriet and her sister Ellen entered Syracuse University, their
cousin Professor Lucian S. Underwood was teaching botany and biology
there. He interested them in the fraternity of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and later, through their efforts, Beta Tau chapter was established at Syracuse, and they were among its first five enthusiastic members. Harriet
Blakeslee was endowed with excellent judgment, and as a charter member, her influence was constructive in the development and success of
the chapter. Kappa Kappa Gamma became to her a sacred shrine, and
she strove with all her strength to live up to its ideals. She personified
those words that came from her own daughter's heart and was our "sec-
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ond mother, sister, counselor, and true friend." She was possessed of
an effervescent and affectionate disposition and a boundless hospitality.
Her generous and gracious personality pervaded her attractive home
and created a feeling of genuine welcome which will linger in the memory
of all Kappas and friends who have had happy meetings there.
Besides her home and fraternity interests, which were never neglected,
she found time to serve on the Board of Trustees of the Syracuse
University Alumni Association, trustee of Crouse-Irving Hospital, the
Crouse-Irving Hospital Auxiliary, the Hospital's Executive Board, the
Syracuse Women's Congress, the City Y.W.C.A., the Onaway Club (literary), the Huntington Club (welfare work for girls), and the Bellevue
Country Club.
Hers was the spirit of perennial youth which did not succumb to years.
Her activities kept her young, her love of sports and the great out-ofdoors restored vigor and vitality as she indulged in basketball, swimming,
tennis, golf, and tramps through fields and woods. Her genuine goodfellowship made her a delightful companion upon all such occasions.
Surviving Mrs. Wallace are her husband, Dr. William L. Wallace;
a son, Frank B. Wallace, of Phoenix, Arizona; a grand-daughter, Eleanor
B. Wells; and a sister, Miss Ellen Blakeslee, of Rochester, New York.
Private funeral services were conducted at the home by Dr. John
Applebee of the May Memorial Unitarian Church, and burial was in
Mt. Hope cemetery at Rochester, New York.
INA wALLACE THOMAS

A Tribute to
HARRIET BLAKESLEY WALLACE

"Mother Wallace," Beta Tau, '85
By Alice Egbert Thurber, Beta Tau,

191 r

In my morning mail I received a snap shot of Mother Wallace from
Dr. Wallace. It is so typical of her good spirits and radiates the life and
energy she always showed, that I felt it might be copied in THE KEY
for the many sisters who knew her personally. Her influence and life
have been a revelation to hundreds of Kappas, and to all who knew her
versatility and great insight into human nature. This influence will grow
not only for Beta Tau but for Kappa.
So numerous were Mother Wallace's abilities that it is impossible to
put them down on .p aper, but some of them may be named as outstanding characteristics: an honor graduate of Fine Arts in r885 from
Syracuse University; a successful teacher and brilliant pianist; a de-
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voted wife, who declared she put her husband first in her life from
first to last; a faithful and delightful mother of one son and one daughter
-Frank Wallace and Ella Wallace
Wells, who died in 1909 and who
wrote our Kappa Symphony.
Mother Wallace was a keen business woman. With Dr. William L.
Wallace of Crouse-Irving Hospital
Syracuse, she made a large class A
institution out of a small plant. The
years of phenomenal growth were
from 1912 to the present time.
Beta Tau will realize as the years
go by how many ways she is indebted to Mother Wallace. She
will never be forgotten. We cannot
express our. appreciation and love
for her. She was one of the most
effective and understanding Kappas
I have ever known; one who knew
about national policies and standards.
HARRIET B. WALLACE
She did all she possibly could
do to stimulate local efforts to high achievement. Mother Wallace was
always a friend and counselor. She knew all those initiated from 1885
to 1927 and could tell where all were living. Her home was a mecca for
all her sisters. She was never too busy to plan special events for her
visiting sisters. Her life has been and will be a symphony.
Thou Kappa Kappa Gamma live each day in all our hearts
And in our lives play many noble sympathetic parts,
The parts of sister, second mother, counselor, true friend,
Of love's ideal to which we raise our eyes until the end.
Until the end? I think when passed beyond this little sphere,
We still shall see thy joyous shining light forever clear;
And hear in all the skies thy call of perfect Womanhood.
So God may say "On earth and here thou art a lasting Good."
-ELLA WALLACE WELLS

Epsilon, '83
1857-1927
Mrs. Luella Y. Simmons, wife of Attorney T. H. Simmons of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, died October 24, 1927, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wiley. Mrs. Simmons was a prominent member of the WedLuELLA YocuM SIMMONS,
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nesday Shakespeare Club and the Ladies' Literary Club and of the Methodist Church. She was born in Peoria County, Illinois, was graduated from
Illinois Wesleyan University at Bloomington and was married to T. H.
Simmons at Galvay, Illinois, in 1885. Luella Yocum's record in college
was such that for many years after her graduation she was held up to
entering freshmen as a splendid example of college young womanhood.
BoROEDEL WHEELER

Boroedel Wheeler, who was initiated into Beta Omicron chapter on
October 4, 1919, died on Sunday, March 4· While in college Miss Wheeler
- was untiring in her efforts to help her chapter. It was with the deepest
regret that we heard of her death.
CARRIE BERLIN BoYD

Carrie Berlin Boyd passed away at her home in Kansas City, Missouri,
Saturday, March 3, 1928.
Mrs. Boyd was born near Wapakoneta, Ohio, in 1862. She entered the
Ohio Wesleyan University in 188o, and was initiated into Rho chapter
of Kappa Kappa- Gamma in 1881. She was obliged to leave school the
following year because of ill health. She married Mr. R. J. Boyd of
Bellefontaine, Ohio, in 1884, and after a year or two they came to Kansas City and have made their home in Kansas City, Kansas, and in Kansas
City, Missouri, ever since. Mr. Boyd died about a year ago. Surviving
Mrs. Boyd are a daughter, Miss Madge Boyd of the home, and a son,
Berlin Boyd, of Utica, New York.
She was a member of the Westport Presbyterian Church of Kansas
City, Missouri, where she was held in highest esteem by her pastor and
a large circle of friends.
For many years Mrs. Boyd was a member of the Kansas City Alumnre
Association of Kappa Kappa Gamma. She will be remembered by her
associates as a true friend and a loyal and devoted Kappa.
}ULIA W. lAMS
DR. MARY B. JEWETT

The little circle of three, who nearly fifty one years ago founded
Lambda chapter, is broken. Early in February, 1928, Dr. Mary B.
Jewett died in Winterhaven, Florida.
Dr. Jewett was the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mendall Jewett, was born
nearly seventy years ago in Mogadore, Ohio. She received her education in Ohio schools and took her first degree at Buchtel College, that of
B.S., in 1876. · While working for her A.M. in 1878, she, in company
with Harriet Pardee and Elizabeth Slade, procured Lambda's charter,
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dated June, 1877. During the early 8o's she was an instructor in English in Buchtel College, then went to continue her studies at New York
University.
She received her degree M.D. in 1895 and practiced throughout the
East. She was one of the foremost women physicians of the country and
loved her chosen work. Her interests were drawn to Florida at a time
when there was much need for constructive work throughout the state.
Dr. Jewett settled at Winter Haven, where she became known for her
civic interest and philanthropic work. She was much interested in the
education of negro children and assisted materially in building a school
for their needs. She organized the Winterhaven Library Association and
was a moving spirit in organization of the .Woman's City Club. Later she
was active in the work entailed with the building of the City Club's
$5o,ooo club house.
Lambda feels keenly the loss of Dr. Jewett, but we also remember that
as the good men do lives after them, so will the memory of Mary B.
Jewett keep for us all an example of work well done and an untiring, unselfish devotion to service.
HELEN F ARST WALLACE, Lambda
EvA RADRAUST

Eva Radraust, Omega chapter, died April 3, of general septicemia.

Song and Stunt Exchange
Hear Ye!
A Song Contest for Kappas
HIS is the page you are looking for. Here you are told how ~o
make money in your spare time. Read here how to make $5.00 1f
you are good and $10.00 if you are better. Here's the place to
bring y.our tunes and give your originality a chance.
Ybu have already read in THE KEY for February of the generous prize
offer of Lucille Leonard LeSourd, Rho, for original songs suitable for
initiation purposes. We want to remind you now of that offer and urge
you to send in your contributions at the earliest possible date so that the
judges may have the time necessary to give each entry in the contest the
fairest consideration .possible.
Mrs. LeSourd specified that the songs submitted must be as dignified
and tuneful as "We Look to Thee, Kappa Gamma." You all know what
instant appeal this song had when it was introduced at Convention in
1924. You know how generally it was sung at our last Convention in
California. You know how much it is used in chapters. today. It will be
difficult . to measure up to the standard Mrs. LeSourd has set, but it can
be done, and nothing of less worth could be considered for the purpose for
which the songs in the contest are intended.
We promised to announce in this number of THE KEY the prizes and
the names of the judges for the contest.
The first prize will be $10.00 in gold, and the second prize will be
$5.00 in gold. The merit of each contribution will be judged from the
standpoint of correctness, tunefulness, dignity, appropriateness of its
use in the initiation service, and the suitability of words. The best song
will receive the first prize and the second choice will receive the second
prize, as the same standards will be used in judging songs for both prizes.
The judges will be Mrs. Charles Harris, selected for her taste and
ability in matters musical, Mary Deeves, selected for these same qualifications and in addition for her knowledge of and familiarity with the
rituals, and the Custodian of the Song Book, delegated by Mrs. LeSourd,
as chairman of the Contest. The decision of the judges will be submitted
to Mrs. LeSourd for her final approval.
•
In addition to the instructions in the February KEY, all contributions
must reach the Custodian of the Song Book not later than May 10. We

T
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are anticipating many contestants to prove to Mrs. LeSourd their appreciation of her generous offer.
Where is your contribution?
BABY BLUE-THE PLEDGE
BY BaTHILDA MAHLER, G'a mma Theta
A short time ago a band of students commenced a journey along one of
the most thickly populated highways of the present day, the highway
whose goal is college education. They had gone only a short distance
when they discovered that there were many little side paths branching off
from the main road and that these were the paths of participation in
college activities.
To a certain group of girls one of these paths proved so alluring that
they could not resist its call, and so they pushed aside the bushes that
guarded its entrance and advanced into a year of Kappa pledgeship. As
they traversed this little path, as they followed its many intricate windings, they perceived that the way was often very hard, but always there
was the helping hand of one more experienced to guide them and encourage them.
They had not traveled far when suddenly they were confronted by a
many-hued rainbow, its colors barely discernible. In the midst of the
rainbow was the figure of a woman radiantly beautiful, beckoning to them
to follow, and they recognized her as the Spirit of Kappa. As they
plodded wearily up the steep and difficult ascent they gazed before them
and, lo, the colors though still clear and indistinct, bore a new significance.
First there was the violet which was the violet of modesty. Then
they beheld the cool, clear green of poise, and it was followed by a blue,
but as yet it was only a baby blue and its meaning was not understood.
Then the spectators viewed the orange of service which deepened into the
gold of love, for service intensified is love, and in the far distance the
Spirit of Kappa sang very softly, "I love you truly, K K G." And now
there flashed before their startled eyes the flaming crimson of courage
and enthusiasm, and again the Spirit of Kappa sang, "Kappa Spirits shall
not die." Softly the red faded into rose and the rose into pink, fainter
and fainter and at last emerged triumphant into the white of purity.
And now the Spirit of Kappa rang out clear and true, "She stands for
ideals that are divine." By this time the girls had reached the end of
their rainbow of dreams, their rainbow of aspirations, their rainbow of
pledgeship, and there at the end lay the pot of gold that Midas with all
his greed for riches and Crcesus with all his wealth might well have en-
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vied, for it was the little golden key that unlocks the portals guarding
the sacred threshold of the Kappa Dream Castle. But before entering
into its delights the girls turned and those who were already inside turned
with them. And behold! There lay the conquered rainbow gleaming and
flashing in all its beautiful significance. In the midst, dominating all the
other colors with its dazzling splendor and brilliance, was a blue that was
not a baby blue, nor a new blue, nor an old blue, n.or even a true blue,
but the four combined into the royal Kappa blue of love and loyalty
and fidelity.
PLEDGE SONGS FROM EPSILON
(Tune, "So They Called It Ireland")
Just a little Sigma Delta
Pinned o'er ribbons blue and blue;
But it made me, oh so happy,
That I'm going to tell to you,
That when my mother saw it
Ah! She knew what it would beThat someday the girls would change it
To a golden Kappa Key.
-MARJORIE MACKAY
(Tune, "School Days")
Pledge Pin! Pledge Pin !
Little Kappa Pledge Pin,
You wear the colors of blue and blue,
To you the pledges will e'er be true,
Though I may long for the golden key
You will always be dear to me.
Symbol of Love and Loyalty,
The Pledge Pin of K K and G.
-LORENE RocKE
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The following processional was written by H . D. Torey, head of the Fine Arts
department of the University of Arkansas, and played by him for the installation
of Gamma Nu.
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THE KEY
SONG
BY MARION CoNKLIN,

Gamma Mu

We claim we're glad we're Kappa girls
And wearers of the blues;
We claim we love her high ideals,
Therefore the key we choose;
We claim fine friendships, true and deep
From Kappa sisters dear;
We claim all honors possible,
Found far away and near.
But are we giving all we have
For friendship's sake and love?
And are we doing all we can
To raise our name above?
Yes, have we mad8 impressions deep
Upon our Kappa guests?
And have we inwardly rejoiced
Because we did our best?
Oh sisters, dear, let's unify
In Kappa's name, at least;
Let's show the world we have good stuff
And a house that is not pieced !
ACTIVE CHAPTER ENDOWMENT PLEDGES
The following chapters are roo per cent for this administration: Beta Psi, Mu,
Gamma Pi, Xi, Beta N u, Rho, Beta Alpha, Gamma Epsilon, Lambda, Beta Pi,
Gamma Omicron, Gamma Iota, Gamma Beta, and Gamma Theta.
(Eta and Beta Rho only lack one contribution to be included in this list, Epsilon
·
needs two.)
These chapters are roo per cent for this school year: Delta, Beta Iota, Pi, Eta,
Gamma Xi.
A number of chapters have contributed in gifts and loyalties but do not fall in
either of the above classes . These are: Beta Eta, Beta Rho, Epsilon, Gamma Rho,
Gamma Kappa, Beta Theta, Beta Delta, Gamma Lambda, Beta Sigma, Iota, Beta
Chi, Beta Beta, Beta Omicron, Gamma Nu, Omega, Sigma, Beta Mu, Theta, Beta
Zeta, Gamma Eta, Gamma Mu, Gamma Zeta, Gamma Gamma, Beta Tau. Beta
Xi is represented by a Keystone Gift from their president, Elizabeth Carrigan.
Convention only two months away-be sure your name is on the endowment
roster. Report will be given at Convention as of June 1, 1928, endowment pledges.
The Kappas of Durham, North Carolina, pledge roo per cent support to Endowment Drive.

AI u mnae Department
That interest on the part of alumnce in national projects and organization is steadily increasing is borne out by the fact that eleven alumnre
associations have been granted charters within this academic year and
some half dozen more have either sent for charter application blanks or
are senously considering doing so. The new associations added are at
Ames, Iowa; Wichita Falls, Texas; San Diego, California; Laramie, Wyoming; Vincennes, Indiana; Evansville, Indiana; Arkansas (Little Rock,
Arkansas); Bellingham, Washington; Beta Iota (Brooklyn, New York);
and Longview-Kelso, Washington. We look forward eagerly to the final
organization · of groups at Phoenix, Arizona; San Antonio, Texas;
Houston, Texas; Jacksonville, Florida; Salem, Oregon; and Grand Rapids, Michigan.
We wish to take this occasion to extend the congratulations and best
wishes of the Fraternity to these newly formed organizations . and to give
them hearty welcome into the circle of Kappa alumnce associations.
Alumnce in these new groups have launched Endowment Fund campaigns with zealous good will. W e bespeak for them many years of
pleasure and· satisfaction for themselves and of helpfulness and value to
the Fraternity at large.
From this one observes that the interest of alumnce is in no sense localized but extends from coast to coast and from Texas to Michigan.
This aroused spirit of co-operation is not only evidenced by the growth
in number of associations but is manifest in the news letters in this and
recent issues of THE KEY. Associations are by no means confined to
raising endowment quotas, their interests are many and varied. Read
the Boston Intercollegiate Association's letter for news of the National
Panhellenic Congress recently held in that city. There is also a long
looked for letter from the Tulsa Association. Read through the letters
to find what association leads in number of Keystone Kappas; how Spokane forced payment of annual dues; that Cincinnati has set a fine example for other associations by sending "the best all-round active to Convention"; and that Muncie is looking for new fields to conquer having
subscribed and paid its endowment quota.
Beta Province steps into the lead with a news letter from every association within the province. Kappa, Iota, and Alpha Provinces have also
made good showings though two letters from each province ate missing.
We look forward to the day when every association will be represented
with a news letter.
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THE BOSTON INTERCOLLEGIATE
the daughter of one of our members,
The secretary was either negligent or was among those initiated so we were
too busy to write for the last KEY so especially interested in this event.
Again, after four years, the N a tiona!
there have been numerous meetings, and
other interesting events have transpired Panhellenic Association Congress met
at the Parker House in Boston, Februsince the October issue.
Mrs. Harris visited the Boston active ary 27-March 1. Mrs. Georgia Lloyd
and alumnre chapters late in October Jones, Mrs. Virginia Rodefer Harris of
and told us much about the Endowment the National Council, and Mrs. Estelle
Fund. Our group seems to be closely Kyle Kemp, Panhellenic representative,
connected in spirit, but widely separated attended. Mrs. J. Merrick Smith, presiin reality, being scattered over the large dent of Beta Province, and Margaret
territory of Greater Boston. For this Carter of Ohio State University also
reason we have been unable to work out came on to the Congress.
any plan of getting together to raise
The Congress ended in a banquet
money for this fund. However, Mrs. given in its honor by the Boston City
Harris' visit was enjoyed very much and Panhellenic Association in the ballroom
we profited by it in many ways.
of the Hotel Statler. Six hundred fraOur meetings have been held regular- ternity women were present, making this
ly the third week of each month, at a brilliant event, and a beautiful picture,
which various members have given the seated as they were in their bright colafternoon's program. There were two ored gowns, about tables decorated with
afternoons of poetry-Mrs. Grace Gard- spring flowers. The national presidents
ner Neat on modern poetry, and Mrs. of the twenty-one Panhellenic fraterniElizabeth Rhodes Jackson giving some ties were all seated at the head table,
unusual poems by Miss Jackson.
each wearing their frate.r nity flowers,
Dr. Mabel Southard gave a . talk on offerings from their local alumnre as"Professions for Women."
She ex- sociations.
plained how it was possible to have a
Following the banquet, Mrs. Robert
profession and also a home. Her own Dunkle, Alpha Chi Omega, president of
case illustrates how successfully it can the Boston Panhellenic Association,
be done.
greeted the guests and introduced Miss
Mrs. Alice Webster Kitchell entertain- Louise Leonard, Alpha Gamma Delta,
ed at her home and gave a program of the out-going president of National
violin music, accompanied on the piano Panhellenic Congress, and Miss Louise
by Lois Luther. We all envied them Tapp, Alpha Delta Pi, the incoming
their musical ability.
president, and the grand presidents inBeatrice Woodman told of her won- dividually. Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn,
derful summer spent abroad. She took Kappa Kappa Gamma, who had come on
us with her to Riga at the last meeting, especially for the banquet, spoke for the
and we are looking forward to hearing Panhellenic House in New York. A
more at some future meeting.
Panhellenic pageant by Constance FraPhi chapter invited us to their initia- zier, Alpha Gamma Delta, entitled "When
tion on February 18. Of course the Greet Meets Greek" was then presented:
worst storm of the winter arrived on Marion Wheeler, Alpha Gamma Delta,
that day. Only those who lived quite and Beatrice S. Woodman, Kappa Kapnear, or had the courage to brave the pa Gamma, assisting in the production.
elements, were there. It brought back In one scene of the pageant an active
many pleasant memories of other initia- girl from each fraternity appeared in a
tions we had seen. Winifred Jackson, costume of the period of the founding
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of her fraternity, carrying her flowers
and emblem.
Lena McCoy, Phi, of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, took the leading
part, and Dorothy Rays, Phi, impersonated Kappa.
She wore the wedding
gown of Harriet Woodman-Stanton, who
was the great aunt of three Kappas, two
of whom were named for her and her
husband-Harriet Stanton WoodmanJohnson, and Beatrice Stanton Woodman
of Phi Chapter, and Dorothy WoodmanPerkins of Beta Tau.
More than forty Kappas, active and
alumnre, were present at the banquet.
At the close of the evening Mrs. Jones
most graciously presented her flowers
to our beloved Mrs. Wallingford, Delta,
our oldest member.
On all sides, we hear happy echoes of
the splendid reaction from the meeting
of N a tiona! Panhellenic Congress here.
The City Association feels that the
splendid co-operation of all alumnre and
active girls in their work for the Congress, banquet, and pageant is a true
expression of the Panhellenic spirit and
ideals.
Friday, March 2, twenty-four Kappas
from the Boston Alumnre A:;sociation
and the Intercollegiate Association attended a luncheon at the College Club
in honor of our visiting national officers. The beautifully appointed luncheon was arranged by Mrs. Clarence C.
Smith, Phi, assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Railsback, Delta. We were proud to
have with us also, two of the three
grand presidents, whom Phi Chapter has
given to Kappa-Mrs. Robert A. Ware,
and Mrs. Addison C. Burnham; Mrs.
Ralph Jackson, former editor of THE
KEY, and Dr. Mabel Austin Southard,
Chi, a former Grand Secretary. Rarely
in Boston, removed as it is from the
hub of fraternity life, do we have such
a meeting of Kappa national life-past
and present-and its significance was
doubly borne in upon us by their messages. Regretfully, we saw our national
officers leave us, after a too brief visit,
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but their words will linger long in our
hearts, and the memory of their gracious
personalities will be continuai inspiration
to us.
Beatrice S. Woodman has recently
been elected to the Boston University
Women's Council.
Other Kappas in
this august body are Mrs. Robert A.
Ware, Mrs. Emma Fall Schofield, and
Mrs. E. Ray Speare. Beatrice attended
the sessions of the National Association
of Deans of Women when they met recently in · Boston, during the N.E.A.
Conference.
We have the pleasure of announcing
the first babies since our organization:
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold WilJett
(Jeanette Schrumm), of Lynn, a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pratt (Merahe Schrumm), of Salem, a son.
CELIA M. HARDY
SYRACUSE

On Thursday, February 16, the alumnre
entertained the active chapter at dinner,
by classes. The seniors and sophomores
were entertained at the home of Nellie
Telfer Hallenback, the alumnre living
near by, assisting. The juniors were invited to Jessie Carpenter Cain's home
and the pledglings to the home of Irene
Johnson Yarwood, each hostess being
assisted by a group of alumnre. The
three hostesses planned the same menu
so that all would be treated alike. The
reports of all the gatherings indicate that
the dinner and the social time were very
successful, and the acquaintance of the
alumnre and active girls increased in this
way.
We miss Mrs. Wallace more than we
can tell. We shall all have to be more
loyal and enthusiastic to make up for
her loss.
FLORENCE R. KNAPP
WESTERN NEW YORK

At the meeting at Ruth Coult
Herron's we decided to break our
custom of having one large bridge party,
usually at the Sagamore, and try having
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spring. It was also decided to give
several smaller ones in Kappa homes.
Our new venture opens this Saturday at another card party and a food sale soon
Katherine Kingston's home on Saga- after initiation.
Mrs. Owen Young, ex-'95, has already
more Drive and it is going to be a big
negotiated with architects to plan the
success I know as I happen to know how
nicely parties are done
at Kingston's. I've been
trying very hard to persuade Katherine to have
her picture with gleaming headlines in the daily
extras, but m9desty prevents her.
The meeting at Ruth's
was especially nice because our newer members
were there and some
we haven't seen for ages.
Our very newest one
is Virginia DeBolt Judd,
CAMPBELLINA PENDLETON GAINES OuT-DOOR THEATER,
Gamma Rho, whose husPRESENTED BY OwEN D. You NG TO ST. LAWRENCE
band is at the UniUNIVERSITY
versity.
Our studious
new bathrooms which are to be installed
] ean Cameron was there and this is the
in Kappa Lodge immediately after Comfirst time this year we have been able to
mencement.
persuade her away from school on a
Tuesday. Of course seeing Marjorie
Miss Marie Bird, '18, has gone to New
Johnson was nearly as good as welcomYork to take a course in business ading a new member, and you never will
ministration in New York University.
know how ashamed I am at not having
told you about Patricia Johnson, and
now she is nearly old enough to walk
out on the stage and introduce herself .
Cherry Sutton Burt brought us the
message that that morning the Syracuse
coach added the name of Townsend to
the list of 1945's football team. I'm
one that has always favored athletics and
the cause of the University is not to be
ignored, but I ask you does it seem that
Noel is doing her bit for Kappa?
VIRGINIA GRENELLE

ST. LAWRENCE, CANTON, NEW YORK

At the February social meeting, held
at the home of M~s. Theodore Gibson,
':as, (Doris Pike), tentative plans were
made to ask the active girls to co-operate
in giving a pageant in the Campbellina
Pendelton Gaines Outdoor Theater in the

CAMPBELLINA

PENDLETON GAINES.

On account of ill health, Miss Elizabeth Short, '21, is at home on a leave
of absence from her positi.on in the
Watertown High School.
Miss Margaret Austin, 'oo, expects to
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leave Honolulu in March for New York,
going by way of Sante Fe, where she
will stop to visit Vilura Conkey. In
Honolulu Miss Austin taught as a substitute. She also visited Mrs. Helen
Griffiths, whose husband was the late
Floyd Griffiths, president of Oahu College. Miss Austin has spent the last
two years in Hawaii which she· has
visited twice before, remaining each time
for a considerable period. Like most
Americans who have gone there she regards Hawaii as almost an ideal place
in which to live.
CHLOE STEARNS GAINES, ex-'02
MIDDLEBURY
The February letter from the Middlebury Association promised to tell you of
initiation which was held Saturday afternoon, February II. If you can imagine
the service more impressive, the freshmen finer, the toasts more inspiring, the
banquet better, the alumns even younger,
then you are catching a bit of the spirit
we caught, when we returned once more
to Midd and Gamma Lambda! Truly
it seemed the very best ever! Of course
you want to know who were there-our
faithful Middlebury town alumns, who
as ever are the backbone of our association, were present IOO per cent; Mrs.
Cecile Child Allen, Edith Fay Johnson,
Ruth Clark, "Lil" Deans, Ruth Coolidge,
Mary Leonard Jones, Harriet Fillmore,
Marion Janes, and I helped to increase
the number. We had a very fine meeting at Mrs. Mary Mellen's home and a
great deal of business was accomplished.
Convention and delegates seemed to occupy the foreground and we are in hopes
to have at least a car-load journey westward in June. Ruth Coolidge was chosen
as delegate, and others are building air
castles which they hope to make real !
Enthusiasm ran high and made us feel
we must get there some way. If you
could have been present, I'm sure you
would have felt the same way, which
reminds me of a song the actives sang:
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"And you would too, Pal, and you would
too!"
The banquet was held at the Congregational parlors again this year, for it
seemed more informal and seclusive,
although we can now boast of a very
attractive Inn! The toasts were very
fine, the alumnre being represented by
Mrs. Mellen and Harriet Fillmore. Of
course Sunday morning we had our
breakfast at the house, the sophomores
being in charge and certainly deserve
credit for the good food! As all good
things end too quickly, so did our weekend, and we found ourselves separated
again, thinking once more of material
things.
A letter recently received from Mrs.
Cecile Child Allen shows that Mr. Allen
and she are enjoying the sunny South,
having stopped in New York to attend
the Kappa Alpha Chi luncheon at the
Hotel Wentworth, Saturday, February
I8. Mrs. Allen expressed the happy gettogether when she said: "I wish instead
of giving you bare facts, I could make
you know what a happy time we had !"
There were over twenty-five present, the
active chapter, Gamma Lambda, being
represented too. Anne Smith was in
charg'e and also acted as toastmistress,
so you know it must have been quite
complete.
In a recent issue of the News L etter,
the "voice" of the Middlebury graduates,
Professor Ernest Bryant, husband of
Blossom Palmer Bryant, gives a most
interesting account of his Sabbatical
year-their trip to Europe, where they
traveled and both studied at Cambridge.
It was a most fascinating article and
among other things told of being in
Holland where Mrs. Bryant was a delegate to the meeting of University
Women at Amsterdam. All of it was so
real-their travels, the interesting and
famous people whom they met, that at
the end one felt as though she had been
in a dream, from which she was sorry
to awake.
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Marion Crathem, '22, and Marion
Pellett, '24, have returned from their
seven months' trip abroad. Imagine their
experiences !
MARRIAGE

Inda Butler, ex-'28, to William
("Shorty") Long, which took place
December 28, 1927, at West Somerville, Massachusetts. Juanita Pritchard,
"Fuzzy" Smith and "Sammie" Harder,
all of '26 were among those present.
Inda and "Shorty" are living at Oneonta,
New York. We all wish them happiness!
BIRTH

To Mr. and Mrs. Jared van Wagenen
III (Marion Potts, '24), a daughter,
Martha Rockefeller, born January 13, at
Lawyersville, New York. Isn't that
great?
Best wishes to you all and we hope to
see you at Convention!
RUTH E. QUIGLEY
ITHACA

The Ithaca Alumn<e Association has
been unfortunate enough to lose one of
its most active and loyal workers, Carol
Beattie Kneen, whose husband's work
has taken him westward. This left the
association without a secretary, and as
the president, Barbara Lambert, is still
seriously ill, we have been greatly handicapped.
With the inspiration of a recent visit
from Mrs. Harris, however, we have
taken on a new lease of life. Eleven of
the twenty-two Kappas living in Ithaca
came to the Kappa house to greet Mrs.
Harris and to listen with interest and
appreciation to news of the general fraternity world. She spoke wisely and
enthusiastically of our responsibilities
toward our active chapter and toward the
Endowment Fund. The election of
officers to fill the vacant places resulted
as follows: president, Jane Urquhart;
secretary, Delphine Baker.
MARY GEISLER PHILLIPS

NEW YORK

We forgot the convention slogan,
"Law Observance," when we ignored the
rule that the letter for t}Je February
KEY must be sent by January I. We
wanted to include an account of our
January meeting, and we paid for our
violation of the rule by having no letter
published.
Now it is necessary to go back to
November and tell of our meeting at
Greenwich House. The February KEY
has an account of Mrs. Simkhovitch's
twenty-five years of work in this most
important New York City settlement.
To hear her tell of the founding of the
settlement and of its growth to meet the
needs of the changing-still changingneighborhood was an experience to be
prized. If you did not read your February KEY "from cover to cover" be sure
that you did not miss the article about
Mrs. Simkhovitch (Mary M. Kingsbury,
Phi) and when you are naming prominent Kappas be sure that you include
her. If your KEY file is at hand it will
be worth your while to get the February,
1926 copy and turn to what should be
page 39. In the picture of the 1888
convention, held in Minneapolis, you will
find Mary Kingsbury, Phi's delegate, the
first girl at the left in the second row.
Is she not lovely?
In December we had a tea at Mrs.
Walker's. What Mrs. Walker? Why,
Mrs. Guy M. Walker (Minnie Royse,
Iota), of course. We are always glad
when we are privileged to go to that
wonderful apartment and we feel that
no Kappa in New York really "belongs"
until she has seen the Walker porcelains,
pewter and pitchers, not to mention the
books and other interesting things. Mrs.
Merrick Smith told us at this meeting
of her first chapter visiting as province
Her reactions were expresident.
tremely interesting and helpful. The
other side of the story you will find in
Beta Iota's chapter letter and in the verse
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by Sally Fisher-Dorothy Canfield's
daughter, you know.
We think that we ·broke records at
our January meeting. We always love to
go to Mrs. Hepburn's apartment and
about sixty of us said that we would
be there for luncheon on January 7 and
eighty came! Dr. Mary M. Crawfordyou remember that she is a Trustee of
Cornell, and was the first woman to
"ride" an ambulance in Brooklyn back
in the days when women had a harder
time than they do now to secure recognition in the profession-came to speak
to us. She told of the interesting health
work which she is doing and also of
her enthusiasm for the proposed Gotham
Hospital, a hospital which women physicians are proposing to build and to have
so heavily endowed that professional
people and others of moderate means
will be able to secure there the type of
care which the poor in New York receive free and the rich can afford to
pay the price for. It is planned to
secure five dollars each from a million
women and we hope that we shall have
met our Endowment Fund quota before
Dr. Mary makes a definite appeal to us.
The whole fraternity should respond, for
this hospital in New York will be the
forerunner of others of the same sort
in other centers, it is hoped. By the
way, Dr. Mary has just been elected a
director of the American Association,
the organization which is building the
$8,ooo,ooo club house at 353 West Fiftyseventh Street, the project in which Miss
Anne Morgan has been so actively
interested.
But this is not all about our January
meeting. Mrs. Kuhns was in New York
for a few days before sailing to spend
the winter in California and she told us
of her recent visit to Mu chapter where
she helped celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of her chapter's founding. This
led her to tell of her early interest in
fraternity government, of her proposal
at the 1881 convention that the Grand

Council form be adopted by Kappa in
place of the Grand Chapter form then
prevailing, and her resulting election as
the first Grand President. Although
Mrs. Kuhns calls Berkeley Springs, West
Virginia, her home, she has been a member of the New York Alumn<e Association for many years.
There were three mother-and-daughter
groups at Mrs. Hepburn's-Mrs. Morgan
Barney (Nora Stanton Blatch, Psi) and
her daughter Harriet Stanton deForrest
of Eta; also four Beta Iotas, Mrs. Guy
T . Viskniskki (Virginia Gillespie) and
Elizabeth, Mrs. Oscar W . Palmenberg
(Elsa von Romdohr) and Marion.
It was at this meeting that we pledged
$r,ooo to the Endowment Fund. Surely
we could not do less when both Mrs.
H epburn and Mrs. Young from our
Association had pledged that amount.
And after the meeting was over and the
treasurer turned over to Mrs. Hepburn
eighty times seventy-five cents, what do
you suppose she did with it? She added
enough to it to buy two shares of Panhellenic House preferred stock and sent
the certificate to Miss Pierce as the first
payment on the Association pledge.
Speaking of Mrs. Hepburn's gifts, we
must not fail to mention that she has
given another fifty thousand to add a
wing to the girls' dormitory, Dean-Eaton
Hall at St. Lawrence University, completed only this fall .
Our February meeting was almost a
tragedy for our "thunder" was quite
taken away when Mrs. Jones found, at
the last moment, that she could not be
with us and when the cornersione of
the Panhellenic House was not laid. But
Mrs. Jones will be with us on March
3 and the cornerstone will be laid .late in
the spring 'when the weather can be
trusted to let Mrs. Hepl;m rn make the
occasion all that she is planning. The
structural steel was up twenty-one stories
the last time we counted. We did really
have a good meeting and the forty who
were there said that it was like old times
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to have such an intimate, co·zy meeting.
Mrs. Francis E. Brewer (Mary Gray
Morgan, Delta), was good enough to
speak on the Eighteenth Amendment, a
subject on which she is constantly speakin this region. We had a nice surprise
in the presence at the luncheon of
Marion V. Ackley, Beta Delta, of Detroit, National Vice-President 1922-24,
her Kappa sister and her mother.
A number of New York Kappas have
left for far distant parts.
Caroline
Crawford, Psi, has married Mr. Thomas
J. Wolff of Manila, Philippine Islands,
and gone there to live. Mrs. Newell A.
Thompson, Jr. (Edith Pyke, Iota), has
moved to Austmlia. Mrs. Leonard England (Dorothy Higgins, Beta Beta) is
living in Winchester, Virginia, and Mrs.
H. E. Neavling (Helen Meany, Beta
Beta) has gone to Newfoundland.
Convention is beginning to loom large
in our thinking. We hope to have at
least half a dozen of our members
present. The historian, the president of
Beta Province and the National President's Deputy all belong to the New
York Alumna: Association.
PHILADELPHIA

Although Christmas, 1927, is very much
in the past, one of good Saint Nicholas'
presents to our association has not been
recorded in THE KEY. It was such a
generous gift that we are still wondering what we have done to deserve it.
Mrs. Pope Yeatman, mother of Georgina
Yeatman, Beta Alpha, told Santa to tuck
away $1,500 in our stocking so the mortgage remaining on the house at 3323
Walnut might be completely cleared off.
You remember, of course, that it was
Mrs. Yeatman who secured the house
for us originally and lent us a generous
sum to begin payment upon it. She has
been a real fairy godmother to us.
Georgina, in the. meantime, is lionhunting in India. · One of her many
interesting experiences, we hear through

Mrs. Yeatman, was being entertained by
a Rajah.
And now as to other news:
Elizabeth Cubberley has been appointed to a teaching position in a new
junior high school in Germantown.
Zoe Ballagh is teaching physical education in the Convent School at Sharon
Hill, Pennsylvania.
Helen Keirn is a student in training
with the Children's Aid Society of
Pennsylvania. The position is an experiment between the New York School
of Social Service and the Children's Aid
and Helen was the first person appointed.
She does six months of field work and
goes to school three months alternately.
Gertrude Olmstead is to be married
in April to Spencer G. Nauman.
Betty Sadler has just been married to
Earl Horter.
There are several new Kappa babies:
David Frech, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Frech (Margaret Olcott).
The Frech's are li:ving in Indiana now,
though I'm not sure about the exact
location.
Robert Sharpless Pharo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pharo (Margaret
Sharpless) of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
James Poland Lewis, Jr., son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Poland Lewis (Marion
Butts) of Philadelphia.
LoUISE HoRNER
BETA IOTA, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

We are afraid that the other alumna:
associations will think we are very self
centered for so much of our interest is
concerned with our new lodge, about
which we are always telling you. But
it is such an important event for us that
it quite occupies the center of our
thoughts and activities. The opening of
our lodge (and that of the five other
fraternities) is to be in April on
Sommerville Day which, next to Alumni
Day, draws the largest crowd.
The chapter had its initiation on
February II-the alumna: having a
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regular business meeting beforehand,
when we elected Elizabeth Pollard as
our delegate to Convention in June.
We ha~e been so glad to welcome two
Western Kappas to our meetings, Helen
Sedwick, Gamma Beta, 'I7, and Blanche
McMeary Hallett, Theta, 'I3, who have
come over from Wilmington. We hope
they will want to come often.

IsABEL PuGH F ussELL
PITTSBURGH

February, which brings with it our
benefit bridge, has passed and all is well
with the Pittsburgh alumn;e. The wise
old owl may rest peacefully now, for the
coffers are filled and her faithful
servants have done well. Florence Allison Lawton had charge of the bridge
which we gave at the Pittsburgh Athletic Association. We recommend this
not only as a splendid way to make
money, but also as a very effective
method to get everybody out. We saw
many faces there that we hadn't seen
for a long time.
Margaret Miller for sook us in February by marrying L eonard Esch and
moving to Wheeling, West Virginia.
And Janet McLean is soon to join th e
ranks of married Kappas. Her engagement to Karl Straub was recently announced, and she will be a May bride.
We hereby wish to state that we have
three future Kappas to add to the list.
The mothers of these baby girls are Ruth
Brown Crawford, Mary Baird, and
Dorothy Biehl Lutz. Then) Mary Dunbar Purdy has a baby boy who was also
born in February.
Helen Toay Lowell has been visiting
here from Crystal Lake, Illinois. Hel en
was always such a loyal worker for
Kappa that we miss her very much. We
are glad, however, that one of our
Gamma Epsilon girls, Muriel Cole Johnson, is going to move back here from
Hartford, Connecticut.
After reading the last KEY, we all
wish that we could attend Convention.
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We hope to decide, at our March meeting, who shall represent us there.
MARGARET MEALS

MORGANTOWN

The monthly meeting of the Beta
Upsilon Alumn;e Association was held
at the home of Mrs. Roscoe Posten.
Mrs. Carl P. Leatherwood, of Clarksburg, was an out of town visitor for the
meeting.
Mrs. Geot:ge Vieweg, our alumn;e
president, is moving to Wheeling, West
Virginia, where she and Mr. Vieweg and
George, Jr., will make th eir future home.
Miss Elizabeth Stalnacker was chosen
as one of thirty persons to attend a
meeting of physiologists which is to be
held in Carlyle, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Leanna Brown is spending the
winter in Florida with her daughter,
Mrs. Esten Davis.
Mrs. Oliver Chitwood, who has been
in Virgina for the past year, has returned to Morgantown.
Mrs. R obert Donley, who has been
visiting her sister in Bluefield, West
Virginia, has r eturned to her apartment
on Spruce Street.
Miss Agnes Talbot and Mrs. Joseph
Greer of F airmont were r ecent visitors
in Morgantown.
VIRGINIA MILLER

WASHINGTON , D.C.

A Washington minister once said -that
he preached to a procession rather than
a congregation. Our Kappa meetings
here at the Capital remind us of that
r emark. Nearly every time we assemble
there a re a few new faces, but we can
not be sure of seeing all our old friends.
January I7 found .about twenty-five of
us sufficiently recovered from Christmas
holidays to attend to frat ernity business
after our dinner together at the Iron
Gate Inn.
This month we met with Marie Van
Riper Watts and her daughter, Alice
Watts Hostettler, both of Iota chapter.
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Their delightful new home on Argyle
Terrace was a happy haven from the
showery night. Those who disregarded
the stormy weather to come to the meeting enjoyed real warmth of welcomeand fireside. We discussed European
travel for a time, but found ourselves
inevitably drawn back to the Land of
Heart's Desire, Kappa Endowment. Jane
Ramey Knox and Alice Hostettler have
a surprise scheme for our next meeting.
We are each warned to bring twentyfive cents and willing spirits to aid their
cause. And so this tale will have to be
continued in our next.
EDITH R. MACAULEY
BALTIMORE

The February meeting of the Baltimore Alumnre Association of Kappa
Kappa Gamma was held on the first
Saturday of the month in the Woman's
Exchange. We had a noon 1uncheon in
a private room where we could discuss
fraternity interests, as Endowment Fund
and Convention, and make our plans for
the future. There were twelve present.
We divided the list of all Kappas in
Maryland so that we might write to.
those who had not joined our association
and invite them to do so.
On the twelfth of the month, three of
us attended the Lincoln Day luncheon
given by the Woman's Republican Study
Club at the Emerson Hotel.
Mrs.
Hoover was guest of honor and we were
very proud to meet her and were
charmed with her gracious personality.
It was the day of the announcement in
the papers of Mr. Hoover's candicacy
as nominee for President, which lent
quite a thrill to the occasion.
Baltimore Kappas send greetings.
ALICE CuRRIE DREw
COLUMBUS, OHIO

By way of explanation for the new
signature at the end of this letter, and
also as a bit of Kappa news, Margaret

Carter, the usual author of these missives
is in Boston on an important mission.
Miss Carter, whose official title on the
University campus is assistant to the
dean of women, is representing the Ohio
State University Panhellenic Association
at the meeting of the National Panhellenic Council in that city.
Kappa news and activities seem a bit
slow around Columbus right now, perhaps it's because everything is suspended
in mid air waiting for the annual card
party to be put safely out of the way,
in a bed of gold, we hope. The goal
this year is $soo, to help us out in our
pledge of $I,ooo to the Endowment Fund.
Last year the committee was able to
contribute a similar amount to the new
Kappa house after the tables and candy
boxes had been cleared away. The
party is to be given in the same place,
the Elk's Hall, the largest available place
in town, on March 3. With the Mothers'
Club, active chapter, and alumnre association working together as they have in
the past, we hope to repeat our success
of last year.
Regardless of the fact that it is Leap
Year, there seems to be a scarcity of
Beta N u weddings. We have only one on
our list and that is the culmination of an
affair of too long standing to let the
year have any of the credit. This wedding was that of Ardis North and
Howard L. Hamilton, Phi Kappa Psi, on
February II. The Hamiltons will live
in Columbus.
Two other small personal items exhaust our limited supply of news. One of
these is the word that just reached us
to the effect that Grace Evans Eckelberry
(Mrs. Paul) has moved from Charlotte,
North Carolina, to Dallas, Texas. Our
other word is one of welcome to Mrs.
Reuben King, Epsilon, who attended her
first meting of the Columbus Association,
February II. Mrs. King has just moved
here from Lexington, Kentucky.
ELEANOR

PENNIMAN
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CINCINNATI

Is there any Kappa, young or old,
who does not cnj oy a Kappa banquetespecially when it is in honor of the
newly initiated? If there is any such, ·
she was not visible among the eighty
Cincinnati Kappas•who gathered together
the night of February 22 t0 do honor to
Beta Rho's ten initiates. It has been
several years since there was so much
spirit and enthusiasm at this annual party.
The table looked like a veritable garden
of blue and blue flowers, blooming amid
a forest of shining candles with frothy
tulle bows, for at each place there was a
favor of a clever old fashi~ned nosegay'
of Kappa colors. Upon closer inspection
the bouquets proved to be tins of talcum
powder swathed in crepe paper and so .
constructed that the powder poured from
out the heart of the flower. This is a
novel and inexpensive idea that might
well be used at a rush party. In addition, each of us received a charming
handpainted program that announced the
clever sisters who were to entertain us :
Kappa's "Dorothy Stone"-Fritzi May
Baker, who danced most gracefully.
Kappa's "Just Plain Charlotte and
Mary," a song act in imitation of a
locally famous radio pair, impersonated
by Mildred Koop and Peggy Haile.
Kappa's "J eritza"-Dorothy Rietman,
who sang the "Song of the Key."
Bess Gabriel, presiding as toastmistress, took us on a "Good Will Flight •
Through Kappa." "The Take-off" was
given by Mildred Eichert for the freshmen. Marguerite Wyckoff, active, spoke
on "The University Field Stop" and
Gertrude Avey, alumna, on "The NonStop Flight." Doen't that sound modern
and interesting?
In accordance with. our custom of
sending the best all-round active to Convention, the gift, this year was presented
to Eleanor Heuck, junior. We hope
that she will be accompanied by a large
party of Cincinnati Kappas in addition
to the official delegates.

In January we met for a lovely luncheon at the home of Ruth Wyckoff Grassmuck. The February meeting was held
at Edris Henry's. Now it is time for
another meeting, a luncheon on March
3, with Ethel Innes McCleary as hostess.
Just now, the Kappas, like all other
university women alumnre, are busy both
giving and going to a series of bridge
parties, silver teas, etc., for the benefit
of the recently founded Scholarship
Fund. Clarine Fry Kuehnle is chairman
of the entire enterprise.
Billy Morris Thompson has a young
son, Robert Ogden, born F ebruary 22.
Helen Hey is traveling in California
and the West.
HELEN B. WEHMANN
CLEVELAND

We are in the midst of money-making schemes. When you pledge $1,000,
you have to work to make the money,
you know. We have a demonstration
concert at the Starr Piano Company,
March 6, for which we will receive
twenty-five dollars. We cleared more
than $xoo at our card party and Mrs.
Billman has still other projects for us.
Dorothy Billman has transferred from
Ohio W esleyan to Western Reserve
University to be with her mother, since
the death of Mr. Billman. Dorothy's
grades are practically all A's and we are
very proud of her.
Mrs. John Andrew Williams of Evanston, Illinois, visited her cousin, Mrs.
Cyrus Locher, and was entertained by
Kappas and other Cleveland friends at
many nice affairs. We were so glad to
have her, even for such a short time.
She was formerly our secretary.
Mrs. George Gascoigne is spending
three months in England and on the
continent traveling with her husband.
Mrs. Frederic Bruce wiii sail in June
for three months abroad.
Mrs. Margaret Brown Weissenberger
is the very successful chairman of the
Literature Division of the Cleveland
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Then came the question, "Where
will we find the money ?"-the answer
is pottery. We plan to put on the
Kappa market a lovely piece of hand
turned pottery that will appeal to all
who wear the key.
Our convention delegate and alternates
have been chosen.
Shirley McNutt
Landers, Delta, will go as delegate, and
the five alternates are Mildred Stockdale
Stephenson, Mu, Nina Spahr Losey, Iota,
Vera Peck Millis, Iota, Lila Keyes
Hunter, Delta, and Lois Davis Scott,
Gamma Beta. Along with these will go
TOLEDO
a number of other girls, for many in
Our ] anuary meeting was held in the 'Indianapolis are talking and planning
home of Mr_s. Gilliotte. In Februa1·y for convention.
Mrs. Aure Bacon opened her home fo r
Our February meeting was another
our regular meeting followed by a bric;lge one of our enjoyable suppers. After we
party.
had feasted, Paul V . McNutt, Dean of
W e are welcoming a nother Kappa to - Indiana Law School, told the story of
Toledo, Mrs. L. B. Cross (Palmer "France and the Legion Convention."
Finzel, Kappa ) .
· Our officers for the coming year are
T o Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hoke (Helen announced : Shirley McNutt Landers,
Humphrey, Beta Delta ), a son, Paul
Delta, president; Mildred Stockdale
Buckingham, was born.
Stephenson, Mu, vice-president; Helen
Mrs A. ]. La Boiteaux (] ean Bordes,
Hareneson, Gamma Delta, recording
Beta Rho) has moved to Springfield, secretary; Mable Warner Millikan, Iota,
Massachusetts.
corresponding secretary; and Rowena
W e rejoice to learn H elen Painter is
Casler F esler, Iota, treasurer.
recovering from an operation.
At our next meeting we expect to
Mrs. Irma Glynn, Xi, has just acwelcome back ·o ur president, Shirley
cepted a ne w position with th e City
McNutt Landers, who has been acWater W orks Depa rtm ent.
companying . her husband on a business
Mrs. H . G. P ammcnt (Vera Swift,
trip through the Western states.
Xi) returned fr om · a visit to Adrian
A very pretty wedding was that of
chapter and a Detroit Kappa house party.
Katherine Lennox, Mu, to Joseph Caste
A happy summer to all and may the
Matthews, on ] anuary 4. Katherine's
September KEY be able to publish every attendants were Martha Beard, maid of
Kappa paid roo per cent on the Endow- honor; Caroline Go_dley O'Dell, matron
ment Fund.
of honor; and Jeanette Grubb, bridesR UTH F RE DERI CK
maid.
The marriage of Martha Beard to
INDIANAPOLIS
Charles Sargent took place Saturday,
Endowment Fund and Convention are March 3the two most important topics among the
Lila K eyes Hunter, Delta, will attend
Indianapolis Kappas. As to the Endowthe Continental Congress of the Daughment, we have made our pledge. Not ter s of the American Revolution. Mrs.
only have we met our quota, but we have
Hunt is Regent of the Carolina Scott
made a pledge of an additional gift of
Harrison Chapter of Indianapolis.
Federation of Clubs. Her talks and
book reviews are popular with Cleveland audi ences.
Some of us a re planning and looking
forward to convention this summer. We
hope to have a representation.
W e are glad to welcome another
Kappa bride to our association. She is
Mf·s. W . R. Prosser, 122 28 Clifton
Boulevard, and comes to us from Akron,
Ohio.
Best wishes to Kappas everywhere.
S uE Dou mcAN

$1,000.
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National President, Georgia Hayden
Lloyd Jones, was the guest of Virginia
Rodefer Harris, N a tiona! Vice-President, February 23. Both Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. Jones left the next day to visit
eastern chapters.
Mrs. J. Morris Edwards, Genevieve
Adams, Mu, has moved to Washington,
D.C. Mr. Edwards is to be associated
with the National Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Udell have
moved to Indianapolis from Hollywood,
California. Mrs. Udell was formerly
Margaret Ostrum, I ota.
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. H omer P. Rainey, of
Franklin College, have announced the
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Rainey is a
member of Beta Xi chapter, and has
recently joined our association.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Felt, of Florida,
announced the birth of a daughter,
Frances Elizabeth, January 29. Mrs.
Felt was formerly Frances Brubeck, Mu.
MUNCIE

Without an engagement to announce,
a wedding to describe or a new arrival
to welcome; with our endowment quota
raised, our twenty members all in good
health and good standing-how can one
write an alumnre chapter lette r?
Our endowment money is turned in
and we are smugly sitting up, wearing
the expression of one who early in November has their Chri stmas shopping all
done, their packages wrapped.
Like
them we are anxious to tell you just
how we did it.
Mrs. Harry Orr supplied the enthusiasm. She divided our chapter into three
committees, each to raise what money
they could. Under her direction the
first committee sponsored a lecture by
Kate Milner Rabb on the "Romance of
Indiana History."
The second committee gave a large
bridge party which was very successful
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due to the eff·o rts of Mary Reeves
Kirschman. The third committee, headed
by Lois Guthrie, sold cards-400 decks
in all-and netted quite a nice sum. We
are now allowing our friends a little
surplus before plotting further against
their pocketbooks. We have a fund
started with which we plan to do some
local charity work.
We were all interested in Mrs. Harry
Orr's visit to Swarthmore where she
saw her daughter initiated into Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Lois Guthrie is still in Florida.
The rest of us are pursuing the "even
tenor of our ways"-so be assured "no
news is good news."
ADRIAN

Having just perused the last issue of
THE KEY with its interesting accounts of
Minneapolis-St. Paul and the University
and the further inviting pleasantness of
Big Pelican Lake and Breezy Point, we
a re all thoroughly imbued wi.th convention spirit. The alumn<e have not yet
chosen their delegate but we are sure we
shall have a goodly number of alumnre
present.
Our February meeting was held at the
home of Miss Geraldine Miller. At this
time we decided to hold an Easter
Market and thus conduct our annual
Easter egg sale along with the sale of
flowers, Easter favors, gifts, etc. Th e
idea sounds grand and we are all working with · the hope that it will materialize
to suit our dreams.
We read with interest the article in
the last KEY concerning alumn<e clubs,
quoted from The Angelos of Kappa
Delta. We think there are valuable
points here for every association.
Helen Hall gave us all a surprise
when we rece~tly received announcements of her marriage to Edmund G.
Peper, which occurred July 19. They
are at home at Colgate, Ohio.
We have lost another of our very
active and efficient members. Gertrude
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Miller is living in Pontiac where she is
executive secretary for the Michigan
Children's Aid Society for Oakland
County.
LEONA SPIELMAN
DETROIT

Greetings to all my good friends in
the Detroit Alumnre .Association! When
we said farewells after the benefit bridge
back in January, I little dreamed it
would be my last oppor.tunity of being
with the grandest (is there such a word)
group of Kappas I ever hope to know.
If any girl in Detroit wonders if she'd
be welcomed at a Kappa meeting, let her
take .my advice and go to the very next
one, for nothing can equal the feeling
of "being among friends" one derives
from such an afternoon.
Didn't we have a glorious time at the
bridge party? All of us were thrilled
by the wonderful cakes, cookies, nut
breads and date bars the Beta Delta girls
were selling. Never will I forget the
date bars the Barney sisters made. Joyce
Van Alstyne and her "buddy," Dorothy
Whipple, just to mention two members
of the committee, deserve a great deal
of credit for the success of the affair. I
am told we cleared the $zoo hoped for.
Also, I heard that Joyce has recently
announced her engagement to Mark
Vreeland Yost. That man is to be congratulated, for I think he has chosen
one of the finest girls in Michigan.
Have any of you read the article about
Dorothy Canfield Fisher's mother in the
February Delineator? I wish you'd read
it, Mrs. Strohm, for it will bear out
some things we were discussing at the
Executive Board luncheon in January.
I'm sorry I had to miss the Guest Day
meeting at the Art Institute, especially
as I hadn't seen it, and it is gorgeous,
isn't it? How I would love to be with
you at Gladys Condit's for the potluck
supper. I hear it is to be a stunt and
song night. And the dinner-bridge for
men guests at the College Club on March
3o-oh, and the luncheon in Ann Arbor

in May and at the Yacht Club in May.
I just hate to think about these good
times I'm missing. Don't be surprised
if I happen in on you sometime, for I
shall be back in Detroit this spring.
All the new babies are prospective
Kappas, aren't they?-Nancy Brooks
Ringland's, Mary Van Deursen Stewart's
and Dorothy Palmer Talford's.
I suppose it is just a coincidence that
the chairman of the committee fo·r the
sale of Kappa playing cards, who made
such a splendid record for Detroit,
Katherine Doerr Kelly, is a Beta Zeta.
Whenever any of you get near Rogers
Park, do not pass me by-I'm at 6442
North Washtenaw.
BERNICE BRAMHALL KIMMEL
Note by M.H .C. (President of Detroit Association)-I ~d like to add that
Bernice's kind words encouraged us a
lot. We want so much to be friendly to
Kappas who are new and strange here,
but they don't always meet us half-way
as she did. After living here only a
little over a year, we are missing her
as much as she misses us.
NORTHERN INDIANA

Kappas of Fort Wayne and vicinity
have enjoyed a meeting each month since
September and expect to hold a meeting
once a month until June. The June
picnic will be the last association affair
until fall.
The annual Christmas party was held
on the evening of December I9 at the
home of Mrs. Herbert S. Voorhees and
Mary Louise Voorhees. The evening
was spent in playing bridge. Tallies,
table decorations, and refreshments were
appropriate to the Christmas seasvn.
Before the party came to a close a gift
exchange took place. The packages
under th_e lighted Christmas tree had
excited everyone's curiosity all during
the evening and when the time came to
open the gifts each Kappa eagerly
unwrapped her surprise package.
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On February 4 the assoc1atwn met at
the home of Mrs. M. F. Steele. The
meeting was in the form of a luncheon
bridge. Luncheon was served cafeteria
fashion. A gay spirit prevailed during
the afternoon and the gloominess of a
rainy, foggy day was forgotten. Three
tables of bridge were formed at the close
of the luncheon. Valentine tallies were
used. The March meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Phyllis Bales.
MARY LouisE VoORHEEs
SOUTH BEND

Our January meeting was a lovely dinner party give at the home of Mrs. William Happ. The most attractive part of
the table decorations was a large key tied
with blue and blue ribbons. Mrs. Happ
had saved this key for years to use when
she gave a dinner party for Kappas.
The February meeting was a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Eli F. Seebirt. Sixteen members were present at this meeting which was the largest meeting we
have had this year. Mrs. Seebirt was
appointed our delegate to convention.
She is a Chi Kappa and very capable of
representing our association. Mrs. Seebirt is a singer of note and will sing at
convention.
Alternates elected were
Mrs. Masters, Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. Happ, and Mrs. Marsh.
Jeanette Wagner, Delta, has announced her engagement to Morris G.
Robinson of Philadelphia.
MILDRED WooDWARD SILVEY
GARY

There seems to be very little news to
report this time, but to say that we have
no news would be to miss two very important events, the birth of a son to
Dr. and Mrs . R. N. Bills (Ruth Alexander) and the birth of a son to Dr. and
Mrs. H. M. Baitinger (Virginia Howells).
We have also lost one of our few
members, for Katherine Mesereau, who
has been teaching in Gary, has left us.

She was laid up in the hospital for some
time with a bJ.:oken leg but has now gone
to her home in LaGrange, Illinois. We
regret that she did not come back to us.
Mrs. L. B. Hart, who does not live in
Gary but who has been one of our very
faithful members, has recovered from a
case of flu and we are hoping to see her
back with us at our next meeting.
For these various reasons we have
been struggling along this year with a
very few members active. We have continued to hold our monthly meetings however, and are hoping for better meetings
ahead.
VIRGINIA HENRY BROWN
VINCENNES, INDIANA

s:nce our last letter we have received
our charter and are mighty proud and
happy to have it.
In January we began meeting at an
adorable little tearoom where we are
served a delicious luncheon. It is always
so much fun to get together that we all
look forward to the first Saturday of the
month. The business meeting follows
the luncheon.
Our last meeting fell during midsemester vacations, so we were happy to
have with us several of the active girls
and pledges. We were pleased to have
as our guest Virginia Conners from
Gamma Delta who was visiting Patty
Ryan during the vacation.
Estelle Emison and her mother Mrs.
James Emison are spending the winter
in Tucson, Arizona.
Edna Miller, an associate member, has
returned to Indiana University this semester and expects to get her degree this
spring.
Cathline Campbell is making plans to
go abroad this summer.
Although our activities up to the present have not been so numerous, we have
several little plans in mind and I expect
it won't be long until we are as busy as
some of the older and larger associations.
ELIZABETH STOUT
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NORTH SHORE

The football game with Indiana, November 12, 1926, was homecoming game
for Northwestern, and the Kappas served
tea in the house after the game. All the
"alums" were urged to be there and
quite a crowd turned out.
On November 19, the North Shore Association had a rummage sale to raise
ll}Ore funds for house furni shings.
December 3, we gave a tea at the
house for Mrs. H. C. Barney, Epsilon
Province president.
The December
meeting of our association was held at
the house also. This was the first time
the alumnre have held one of their meetings at the house. Being just before the
Christmas dance, the house was gay with
Christmas greens and a large lighted
tree.
The January meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Mackay in North Evanston and the bridge was played after the
luncheon.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

We had hoped to be able to write of
a most successful bridge benefit given
at the Kappa House last Saturday but
a quarantine sign of "Mumps!" hung
beside the front door made such hopes
quickly vanish. Initiation and banquet
less than a week away is the event
toward which we are all looking although the intimate plans concerning it
are mostly a deep dark secret among
the members of the hostess committee.
Among recent meetings was an afternoon tea given at the home of Edith Elliot Kuhn. We were glad to have Miss
Augusta Button, state psychologist, from
Ohio W csleyan as guest. At another
afternoon gathering Charlotte Griggs
Turner of Butler College gave a delightful talk on Rabindranath Tagore. Bernardine Brand Kirkpatrick, a . bride of
early fall, was hostess at a supper party
in her lovely new home. The evening
was spent in playing bridge.

The playing card committee report
that they are busy filling orders.
Among our travelers are Mildred
Felmley, who has gone to Tucson, Arizona, to stay indefinitely, and Mae Bengal, who is visiting Mabel Brock Michel
in Deland, Florida.
We are proud to announce that Clara
Demotte Munce has been elected regent
of our local chapter of the D.A.R.
LORAINE KROFT

MINNEAPOLIS

You really don't expect to hear anything from us but convention, do you?
That is absolutely all we think ab-out
nowadays and we hope that many of you
are doing a little of it. . Save your
pennies and come, for it is going to be
wonderful.
The spot chosen for it is ideal, situated
as it is on one of the largest of ten
thousand lakes among our northern
pines. You can have the time of your
life swiming, golfing, playing tennis,
bridge, enjoying all the Kappa activities
while renewing old friendships .and making new ones.
Our January meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Lindsay instead of
the College Woman's Club, because it
was a business meeting. Mrs. E. C.
Brown consented to serve again as president; Mrs. Harry Strong was elected
vice president; Carolyn, treasurer; Mrs.
Welles Eastmant, secretary; Rachel
Lynch O'brien, St. Paul member of the
board. It was decided to have a dance
instead of a February meeting. Mrs.
Frank Carlton was appointed chairman.
May I say right here that in spite of
most of the husband's predicting it
would be a flop, it was a grand success.
In fact they all had such a ripping time
they are asking that we do it again soon.
During the Christmas vacation a pipe
froze and burst in the third floor bathroom at the Kappa house. As there was
no one in the house, the water ran all
day and when the furnace man came in
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at night, there were six inches o.f water
on the first floor. We have had all new
ceilings. We have some new rugs, and
the mothers' club is giving us two
etchings and a lamp, so we will be all
dressed up f or convention.
Have you looked at the Breezy Point
map in the February KEY? If not, do
so. If you have, look again and see if it
doesn't fascinate you so you'll just have
to come and see the real thing. We are
expecting you.
ALICE BARNEY
NORTH DAKOTA

Since the last issue of THE KEY we
have had one short business meeting and
on F ebruary 9, our regular luncheon
meeting at the home of Mrs. Robert
Barnard. This was an unusually small
meeting owing to the fact that none of
the Kappas outside of Fargo could be
present, and two of our most enthusiastic members, Mrs. N. C. Young and
Mrs. George Black, are both spending the
winter in Florida. We were also entertained one evening by the Delta Phi
Beta sorority of the State College in
their chapter rooms.
Announcement has been made this
month of the engagement of Mary Orlady and Dr. Joseph Sorkness of Jamestown, North Dakota. Mary Orlady is
a member of Chi chapter and has been a
guest at one of our recent meetings.
The convention at Breezy Point is the
source of a great deal of interest to us
all and we are hoping to drive to Pequot
for it.
We are very glad to be able to announce a 100 per cent record for our association in the endowment fund drive,
with all pledges paid in full .
ST. LOUIS

Had this letter been written yesterday, it doubtless would have been after
the manner of an "Ode to Spring." For
there was sunshine, children with bicycles, girls playing at hop scotch and

jumping ropes and boys with marbleseverything but the first .r obin himself .
But today! As though r epenting of
his indulgence, old F ather Winter is
showing us just what he can do in the
way of a snow storm-one of the few
we have had this year.
It appears that the members of the
rummage sale committee will have to go
on skis or snow shoes down to Della
Burt's for lunch. It is to be hoped that
the "falling weather" causes no decline
in their enthusiasm, as they pl;m the
rummage sale for some date in the near
future.
Unfortunately our president, Mrs.
Maude North, will miss this affairmuch as she regrets that, and leaving us
all, she jusf has to go to Europe. She
has promised some fri ends to meet them
in N ew York early in March, when they
will sail for a stay of some eight months
abroad.
In her absence, the present vice-president, Mrs. Charles Witter, will direct the
destinies of the association and we are
fortunate indeed to be left in such capable hands. Mrs. Witter is interested in
club work, being an active m ember of
the Tuesday Club.
On F ebrua ry 24, we of the association
were guests of honor at a most delightful tea, given by the Gamma Iota
Mothers' Club, at the home of Mrs.
Gundlach. The club is, of course, comprised of mothers of Gamma Iota girls
and their co-operation and interest in
fraternity affairs is proving to be most
helpful.
The F ebrua ry meeting at Mrs. Pfrimmer's home was well attended. There
were several newcomers, among them :
Mrs. Heckman, Beta Alpha and Akron
Association; Mrs. Smith, Omega ; Mrs.
Alexander, Iota and Mrs. Haar, Gamma
Among those whom we werr
Iota.
happy to see again after a long absence
were Mrs. Harvey, Delta; Mrs. Purdom,
Beta Pi, and Mrs. Seeger, Iota.
Mrs. Seeger's mother, Mrs. Lammers,
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also of Iota, is t:naking an extended visit
with her.
Our hearts go out in sympathy to Mrs.
Eugene Crutcher, former president of
the association, who has recently lost her
father, Mr. M. Alexander, who had
made his home with her since her marriage.
}ANET GRAY DALE

alumn<e members who were in the University five and six years ago. It announced the marriage of Roberta Prince,
of Grand Island, Nebraska, who was
prominent both in chapter and school activities. She was a member of two honorary societies and following her graduation has been doing secretarial work in
Boston. She was married January 3, to

IOWA CITY

We have not had our February meeting yet; and I have already reported on
the January one, so that we have no news
for THE KEY.
MARGARET M ULROVEY
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Members of the Lincoln Alumn<e Association have been interested in two
news stories which have appeared in the
local paper during the past month.
One story included the following concerning the ever interesting Louise
Pound.
"HONORS FOR MISS POUND"
"University Professor Chosen as Member of Fawlty for Linguistic
lttstitute
"The advance leaflet of the Linguistic
Society of America for the Linguistic
Institute to be held at Yale University
from July 9 to August 17, lists Miss
Louise Pound, professor of English at
the University of N ebraska, among _the
institute faculty.
"The purpose of the institute is said
to be intended 'to provide for students of
linguistic science facilities to those afforded biologists at Woods Hole.'
'American English' is assigned to Miss
Pound. This is to be the study of the
development of the English language in
the United States, with relation to the
mother tongue, pronunciation, expanding vocabulary, divergent usages, dialects, common speech, slang and outlook."
The second item was of interest to

Mrss LoursE PouND
Mr. Roderick, manager of the Whitehead Metal Products Company of Boston.
We are occupied at present in buying
drapes for the chapter house and a wood
block, which wi ll be hung over the fireplace. The funds for these included the
usual alumn<e Christmas gift to the
house and Christmas contributions from
the activ:e girls. We have a standing
committee which has charge of this.
We are trying very hard to influence
the University authorities to waive a
time honored rule which prohibits card
playing in the chapter houses. We are
planning a benefit for the paying of our
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assessment to the Endowment Fund and
wish very much to have it at the house
since it would save us the cost of the
card rooms at one of the hotels. So far
we have been unsuccessful.
FAITH KIMBALL
LAWRENCE, KANSAS

Since the holidays the Lawrence
Alumn:e Association has been rather inactive, having held but one meeting and
that one was really a tour of · inspection
of the new house.
Our next meeting is on March 7, and
is to be spent in discussing the convention and we also plan to study the Constitution. We will assist the active chapter with the housewarming. A senior
luncheon and a picnic for the entire
chapter are on our schedule of social
events.
Our president, Katherine Jackman
Smith, has a son born January 9. His
name is to be Vernon H., Jr.
Helen. Skilton leaves this month for
Chicago.
Marie Sellers is planning a house
party after convention.
HELEN P ECK ZOELLNER
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

There was a time when I thought the
most hopeless job imaginable was to
write a news letter when there apparently was no news to be found, but now
that news is plentiful, I'm just as
stumped as ever-which goes to show
there is no pleasing these K EY correspondents.
Our association has pledged $25 to the
Endowment Fund, and we hope to be
able to turn in this sum soon. Perhaps
when we get the "giving habit" we can
increase this amount to a K eystone
pledge.
The Pi Phis have just completed their
beautiful brick home near the campus.
To know that others have accomplished
the task makes us more eager than ever
to build a new Kappa chapter house here.
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The City Panhellenic held a benefit
bridge party this month to raise money
for the Student Loan Fund. We were
glad to do our bit towards this cause.
Mrs. Alice Sayt·e is our Panhellenic representative, and a very active one.
We are all enthusiastic over Convention, of course. Right now it seems that
none of us can attend, but when June
25 rolls around, I wouldn't be surprised
to find one or more at Breezy Point who
couldn't stay away.
LoRAINE CoPPEREDGE OAKES
DES MOINES

Winter weather has had us in its grip,
and several of our members have sought
sunshine in southern states so that we
have not been very active since Christmas. We are all looking forward to
Convention, and hope that we will be
well represented when the time comes.
Jean Birdsall Dorr has resumed her
work and has opened a studio for both
children and adults. Her work is based
on the points that elocution as an art is
dead, but that the poise which is gained
by a directed study of self-expression is
needed by everyone. Her studio has
been open only a month, but already
Mrs. Dorr has almost as many students
as she can handle.
We wish to announce the birth of a
son, Edwin W. Hughes III, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin W . Hughes, Jr.
Mrs.
Hughes was f ormerly Ethel Johnson,
Gamma Iota.
MARY McCoRD
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI

We are very proud this month, of one
of our members, Mary Paxton Keeley,
whose book, River Gold, has just been
published. It is a book for boys, but any
of us would enjoy reading it, as the
plot is interesting throughout, the dialogue natural, and the entire work sincere and full of charming feeling. We
hope that a more complete review may
appear in the next issue of THE KEY.
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In the meantime, Kappas, don't forget I
The book is River Gold, by Mary Paxton, published by the Bobbs-Merrill
Company.
Mary Paxton Keely and Harriet J acquin Waters have been asked to join
Delta Tau Kappa, the honorary English
organization, at the University of Missouri. Mary J esse, of our a! umnre association, is president of this group, and
Mary Hunker, of the active chapter, is
also a member.
We are sorry to report that we have
done nothing the last few months
toward earning money · for the Endowment Fund. Maybe spring will inspire
us.
HARRIET

JACQUIN

WATERS

AMES

The Ames Alumnre Association has
had two regular meetings since our last
letter to THE KEY.
We have sent a small subscription to
the Endowment Fund and are planning
a larger one. We have ordered twelve
packs of Kappa playing cards and have
added several new names to our list of
KEY subscribers since the first of the
year.
On February 29, we drove to Des
Moines and attended formal initiation
which the Drake chapter held in the
chapter house on that evening. We
greatly enjoyed the very impressive
initiation and were glad to become better
acquainted with the girls of Gamma
Theta.
We are planning a guest night and
bridge party as well as a Kappa family
picnic for the near future.
MARGARET A. MARTIN
DENVER

The past few weeks have been quite
lacking in excitement-a period of quiet
which strongly contrasts with our usual
bustling activity.
A number of alumnre journeyed to
Boulder to witness Beta Mu's initiation

and afterwards attend the lovely banquet which always follows. We are very
proud of the new Kappas, and feel that
they are a really worthy contribution
to the fraternity.
Our monthly luncheons are, as ever,
full of interest and continue to be very
well attended. At the February meeting
the names of twenty-five members of
the Association ' were drawn. The proceeds from our last benefit will be used
for the Endowment membership of the
Kappas thus chosen.
Our next project is a rummage sale
to be held in April under the management of Dorothy Westby Moore. By
this means we hope to pay the loyalty
gifts of several more of our members.
We were all happy to hear that, according to a late bulletin from Clara
Pierce, Denver now leads in Keystone
Kappas. Betty Sparhawk is an enthusiastic worker and through her efforts we
hope that still more Denver Kappas will
become encouraged to swell our present
number of Keystones.
The association faces with regret the
loss of two of its most loyal and active
members . Mildred Maloney Pearson
(Mrs. Robert) is moving to Quincy,
Illinois, and Harriett Allen Girdler
(Mrs. John) is leaving to make her
home in Los Angeles, California.
A great deal of enthusiasm is being
aroused over Convention. We are to
elect our delegate at the March meeting
and hope that many others may be able
to accompany her and bring to the rest
of us glimpses of all that Convention
means to Kappas.
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Earll Moore (Florence Troxel), a daughter, Florence Mae.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stearns
(Amy Pitkin), a daughter, Judith Powell.
To Mr. and Mrs. Julius H. Warner
(Agnes Johnson), a son, Richard Hale.
ELEANOR GooDRIDGE CAMPBELL
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Since writing the last letter for THE
KEY, two more members of our association have married. Hazel Hawkins
quietly married Dr. Loren F. Elliott, and
Jane Kinney married Lester Brown.
This can well be classified as a "matrimonial year."
On February 4, we ·had an evening
bridge party for husbands and friends
at the home of Mrs. Fred Pettit. The
occasion was a very happy one.
Our regular February meeting was
held at the home of Ernesting Huning
with Tinsley Burton and Mrs. Margaret
McDonough as assistant hostesses. At
that time we voted that our association
pledge 100 per cent for endowment.
Friends of Anita Hubbell will be
happy to know that she is recuperating
at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Our dear
Anita has taught us all lessons in courage and patience that we will not soon
forget.
KATHERINE KELEHER
LARAMIE

Most of the alumnre were present at
initiation January 14, as well as at the
lovely banquet which followed. The
January meeting was at the home of
Margaret Moudy Rice. ·we always try
to have our meetings a social get-together for it is not often that we meet in
just this group.
February 25, was our first birthday as
a year ago we were in the midst of excitement of installation. A banquet at
the Connor Hotel for alums and the
chapter was quite a gala occasion. There
were no toasts but the beautiful story
of installation was told.
Wilma Pugh has been studying for her
M.A. degree in history at Cornell University this winter.
MARRIAGE
Molly O'Mara to Earl George, Sigma
Nu, January 7. They are at home in
Douglas, Wyoming.
MARGARET MOUDY RICE

NEWCOMB

The Newcomb Alumnre Association of
Kappa Kappa Gamma at its meeting in
January decided to have a meeting-a
"tea"-the first Monday in each month;
perhaps we may even celebrate and have
a program with just a wee bit of business sprinkled in-just enough to make
us each realize our responsibilities and
duties as Kappas.
During the past month New Orleans
has been at the height of its careerbecause then was Carnival with Mardi
Gras and balls and Queens galore! And
what fun we all had! Many Kappa
alumnre went on trucks following the
parade- and many also were on the
different club galleries to view the pag- ·
eant. We caught a glimpse of Dottie
Gamble and Agnes Favrot on the Stratford Club porch. No matter where we
w~re-three o'clock found nearly all of
us out at the Country Club having one
last fling before Lent.
Nowadays all one hears is Junior
League Review-rehearsals, classes to
reduce, classes to put on weight-and all
this leading up to the week-end of
March 21-24, when the Review really
is staged. Biddie Thomas, Addie Cleveland, Spoggy Racquet, Bea Ford, Rai
Graner, Clanks Craig, Mrs. Pigman, are
a few Kappas taking a great deal of interest in it.
On March 1, was another alumnre
meeting-this one at Mrs. Gus Westfeldt's home on Prytania Street. We
elected our delegate, and three cheers
for her-for she will be Bea Ford, our
president and the most loyal of Kappas.
Clara Fitzpatrick and Flora Stratton are
the alternates-but Bea says they have
no chance of even getting to Convention.
The al~mnre are giving a rummage sale
to get more money-so you see, we are
all pepped up over Convention.
A glorious Easter to you all from
Newcomb Alumnre Association.
MIRIAM MooNEY
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How to raise money for the Endowment Fund is the main question before
us these days. Mrs. Ward Fisher has
started a scheme for adding a little at
each monthly meeting. A smaii article
-limited in price-is donated by five
members and raffled off among the members while we are enjoying our luncheon.
Plans are also afoot for another rummage sale.
Wanda Ross Brunkow of Chicago,
Illinois, was a visitor at our February
meeting, and Nellie Jane McFerron Littick of Rockville, Indiana, at the March
meeting. Both girls have been members
of the association up to this year, and
are greatly missed now. Nellie Jane was
a charter member of Beta Theta and
has done much to bring about the exceilent chapter now in the University of
Oklahoma.
Word has been received of the death
of Mrs. Walker of Norman. She was
the mother of Maud Walker Emery
who passed away in June and was a loyal
friend to Kappa.
DoROTHY LONG McCoMB
TULSA

After four years of silence-Greetings
from Tulsa! Though we have not been
in print much we have been a live
association from the beginning. From
Cornell to L eland Stanford, from Wisconsin to Texas, we have drawn our
membership-a heterogeneous groupbut with Kappa blood in our veins.
In the past our contributions of service
and of money went to Beta Theta, but
she is able to stand on both feet now
and we are free to spend all our efforts
on the Endowment Fund which we talk
in our sleep. We felt like shouting the
other day when we mailed our first half
of the $soo pledge. When we promised
it we did not have the "oil blues" which
every soul in Tulsa has now. We expect to carry on but the race will be
not as swift as we hoped.

Speaking of races-we had looked forward to raising a huge sum at the races
last spring.
Had a concession with
striped awning tent top. We served in
brightly colored smocks and a gay and
festive atmosphere enveloped us.
It
rained and turned cold so we made little
more than $roo. We worked like Trojans for three weeks, had only a wee
bit of fun, but gained much experience
and rearranged our views about life m
general-tea-rooms in particular.
Mary Burton Bridgwater ·edited a
sparkling paper which was sold for ten
cents per copy at our Founders' Day
Banquet. It was full of sidesplitting
allusions to our venture at the races.
The banquet was held in the Cole
horne. We charged our regular fee of
$2.00 per plate but instead of the course
dinner we usually have we served an
Italian dinner. We used the birthday
cake for dessert with coffee. This netted us over $35 for the Endowment
Fund. We listened to our loved N a tiona!
President over the radio and enjoyed jt
even though her voice sounded as if she
had swallowed a frog-the fault, no
doubt, of our machine. She is now on her
way to Boston and wiii take her son to
Havana for his spring vacation so we are
missing her as we have done ever since
she was elected.
Our chapter president is Helen Sperry,
whom we have stolen· from Californiaa most efficient and a most magnetic person. She and a number of our girlsGertrude" Hatch Craft, Wilma Aspin
Balliere, Elizabeth Allen, Margaret Ellston Witten, and others have been active
in the organization of the College Club,
which is less than a year old and a
glorious success. It has been aptly nicknamed the "Kappa Club." Elizabeth Allen was the first president and Wilma is
the new one.
We held our monthly meeting therea luncheon last month . Last night we
held an evening meeting with the husbands and sweethearts for dinner.
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While they smoked between the dinner
and bridge we held our business meeting. Also cleared $r.oo per couple for
the Endowment Fund. Visitors present
from out of town were Mrs. Arthur A.
Littick of Rockville, Indiana (Nellie
Jane McFerron), Mrs. Kent White, and
Mrs. Brunkow (Wanda Ross) of Chicago, North Shore Division, and Mrs. Ashby, Beta Theta.
We raised about fifty dollars for the
Endowment Fund by our Kappa cards
and fifteen more through a magazine
agency of Lillian Roach Wood. She has
returned to Tulsa to live after a several
years' stay in New Mexico for her health
and of course got right into Kappa harness as soon as she arrived.
We lost Katherine Arnold to Muskogee the other day-one of our good
members. We are glad she will be a
neighbor.
Mrs. Olaf La Cour Olsen, who is a
finished musician herself, is the business
manager for Tulsa's new Symphony
Orchestra which boasts the presence of
Victor Berger and his daughter, both
distinguished artists, in its membership.
Mildred Marr Hulings played the lead
in Ki1~dling, the latest production of the
Little Theater. The audience all three
nights were captivated by her performance. Some of us who saw H elen
Wills win the International tennis Championship on Long Island last fall. were
scarcely as "chesty" as we were over
Mildred's accomplishment.
Several of our Kappas are Junior
Leaguers and they will dedicate a $6o,ooo
home for crippled children next Sunday.
A few of us witnessed the very clever
stunt given by the Kappa pledges at
Oklahoma University at homecoming
time. It was written by a Tulsa pledge,
Mildred Maxey, and was given again for
the University stunt night. Kappa won
the prize. It was called "Alice in
Soonerville." Alice in Wonderland was
not more enjoyable than this.
Tomorrow for Tulsa's grand opera
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season Mr. Tovey, head of the fine arts
department of Arkansas University, will
be our guest.. He composed the processional which he played the first time and
dedicated to the Gamma Nus at their
installation. I am mailing copy of same
to THE KEY. It thrills me as much and
stays with me as long as the Kappa
chant which we heard so beautifully
rendered at Convention in Canada and
California. This fall Marjorie T~omas
of New Orleans, our province president,
was in Oklahoma City during our homecoming visit so we urged her to include
Tulsa on her route which she did, giving
us a memory of a very sweet visit. The
Kappas had a tea for her in the College
Club and all thought her charming. She
further justifies her appointment every
day. The girls say she is very helpful on
her chapter visits.
Some of us visited Theta at Thanksgiving and saw Missouri beat Oklahoma
University to their surprise as well as
ours.
The half about our association has not
been told but for fear of being strangled
by the editor I close.
NEW MEMBERS
Mrs. Fred Shelton (Katherine Morley
of Denver), Beta Mu.
Mrs. W. T. Marshall Jr. Denver, Beta
Mu.
Mrs. Kent White, Beta Theta.
Mrs. Olaf La Cour Olsen, Syracuse
University.
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. W . T . Marshall ,
Jr., a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon Carlson (Gladys Ross of Oklahoma City),
a son.
READ Y-M ADE FA M ILIES

For Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller Williams
(Katherine Barnes), son, aged two years,
and a daughter, aged nine months.
AuDREY RuDD CoLE
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Our rummage sale at Christmas time
was quite a success and we were able
to mail a nice check for the Endowment
Fund.
We have had several changes in our
association since the first of the year;
we have lost two members of our rush
committee. Eleanor Holmes moved to
Wichita, Kansas, and Adelyne Rutherford, now Mrs. Kirk S. White, lives in
Tulsa. We are glad, however, to have
back with us, Katherine Arnold (Mrs.
James Arnold), who used to belong to
our association but who has been in Tulsa for about two years.
Louisa Caswell was married early in
January to Lindsey Semple and will continue to live in Muskogee.
Emily Warner (Mrs. W. S. Warner)
has a husky young son, W. S. Warner,
Jr.
One of our pledges last fall at Oklahoma University, Elizabeth Fink, was
forced to leave school after the first
semester so we are enjoying having her
at our regular monthly meetings, though
we are sorry sh~ could not stay in the
university. She expects to go back again
next fall and be initiated.
KATHERINE FAST

MIAMI, FLORIDA

You should have heard all the chatter
at our February luncheon about Frances
Bruback Felt, Mu, and her new baby
daughter born on January 28. They
have named her Frances Elizabeth and
are already calling her Betty. We're
awfully proud of our little "Kappa
Lady"!
Oh, yes, we've just had the proverbial
rummage sale. I haven't heard the official report of profits yet-maybe they
were lacking.
Last month the Panhellenic Association of the University of Miami gave a
tea and invited Dorothy Niche! as our
representative.
Our local group at Miami University

held their rough initiation Saturday night.
They asked me to join in the fun and
find out just how fine their pledges are.
On March 25, the Panhellenic Association of Miami is giving a Treasure
Chest tea. As usual Kappas are active in
plans for it. Kathleen Stillwell Edwards,
Delta, is ticket chairman. She has 6oo
tickets to distribute. Leah Kraft Harris,
Epsilon, is social chairman, and has a
committee of twenty to help her.
Alice Jordan Block, Beta Pi, is a Miami winter visitor now. At our last
meeting we so enjoyed having Elizabeth
Funk McCormick, Epsilon, as our guest.
We're glad to welcome Mrs. N. C.
Young, Beta Zeta, for the season, and
Nola Dysle Haven, Beta Nu, who is
back to stay.
ELIZABETH BALLARD Du Furs
BOISE

Our big event of the near past was
our rummage sale. We were quite
pleased with the results for we cleared
over $100. We thought we did quite well
for an association of eighteen or nineteen
members. Most of our proceeds were
net as we had very few expenses
connected with the sale.
This spring we are planning on giving
another big dance similar to the one of
a year ago. We were quite successful
before and hope to be more so this time.
Last year we chose March 17, but there
are so many activities now we would
very likely not have as large a crowd as
we would like so we will give it later
in the spring.
With the proceeds from the rummage
sale and the dance we intend to do our
bit toward Endowment by carrying out
our plan of the past of taking out as
many life memberships as possible in
the names of our members. Last year
we took out three and expect to have as
many or more this year.
Although several of our members have
moved away so that the total membership has decreased, we have one new
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member. Weltha Harding from Sigma
chapter at Lincoln, Nebraska, is now one
of our active members and we enjoy
very much having her as one of our
group.
When the American Legion took its
European tour, our association was
represented. Gladys Alberts sailed on
the Leviathan with her husband, Lester
Alberts. We received a letter from Mrs.
Alberts while she was still in Italy and
she was having a wonderful time and
was seeing many wonderful things.
Mrs. Frank Ensign has just returned
from Los Angeles where she spent the
past month in a very enjoyable visit.
Gene Springer, Beta Kappa, is with
our association again after spending
some time in California.
Agnes Dunn, Beta Kappa, was with
us fur a couple of months but has returned to California.
IRENE McBmNEY PETERSON

MONTANA

Montana Alumn::e Association and the
whole community of Missoula have suffered a great loss since my last letter to
THE KEY. Alberta Rae Stone, children's
librarian, died suddenly February 6, four
days after an operation for appendicitis.
A tablet in her memory will be placed
in the children's department of the
Public Library.
The Alurnn::e Association entertained
the active chapter at a formal dinner, the
evening of January 31 at seven o'clock.
Virginia Dixon gave her home for the
party. In such beautiful surroundings it
was lovely.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Dixon have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Joe, to Ralph Hills uf
Washington, D. C.
Eva Coffee Kuphall and Herbert Kuphall have a son born January 27.
ISABEL RONAN
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SEATTLE

What with a "Snow Ball" in January
and a banquet in February, Seattle Kappas have been leading an unusually
strenuous social life.
Our annual "Snow Ball" has been such
a success that from year to year we have
had to seek larger quarters. This year
the party was held at the Seattle Golf
Club, with Mrs. Edward Lennox as
chairman. The music was excellent, the
crowd bigger than ever, and the decorating committee exceptionally clever.
Huge white balloons floated about over
our he~ds while in the corners, beside
snow-covered trees stood life-size polar
bears. Before the evening was uver
most of the men looked as wintry as
the trees, for the "snow" had an annoying habit of clinging to their black suits.
On February 3, we held our yearly banquet for the new Kappas. Mrs. Greenless gave a charming speech of welcome
to our new members. Then, instead uf
the toasts and speeches of by-gone
years, we enjoyed an altogether new and
unexpected type of entertainment. First,
Mrs. Stanley Griffiths gave a most amusing Punch and Judy show. Next, came
a series of tableaux: the different classes,
early and late, dressed in the clothes they
wore when they were in college. Can
you remember the extreme decollete and
dip waists of more than twenty years
ago ?-the high collars and higher pompadours of 1910 ?-the strictly tailored
suits and flowing veils of a few years
later? We saw all these and remembered much that we had forgotten.
Finally, for the sake of all of us who
stayed at home last summer, there was
the clever skit on the budget plan which
won the prize for Texas chapter at last
convention.
In March there is to be Drop-in
luncheon at the Women's University
Club, with Edith Page Bennet as hostess; in April, a bridge tea, with Mrs.
Allen B. Engle, and, in May, "The Latest
Edition," a baby party where the future
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Kappas and their brothers and beaux are
Away off in June is
our Kappa picnic, and then another year
will have rolled by.
HELEN A. KARIN
to be exhibited.

SPOKANE

"'The time has come,' the Walrus
said, 'to talk of many things,' " and
think and talk we did. What were we
talking of? Why, ways and means to
make some money. How to do something different, yet something that would
add to our very badly depleted coffers.
So the president began it, and one by one
the whole association pondered aiid suggested. Out of a deep silence a small
voice ventured forth, "could we give a
benefit dance?" Could we-we didn't
think we could, but we did.
We
ushered in our spring program with
a Valentine dance and best of all
we did make a few of those nice jingly
silver dollars. As far as I know, I
believe we are the first association in
Spokane to attempt anything of the sort;
of course there are bridge benefits and
rummage sales, but we gave a dance and
it was a nice dance too, trust our committee to see to that.
Our other activities have confined
themselves to regular monthly meetings,
interposed with bits of news from our
home chapters, as Margaret Davenport
returns from her inspection trips. She
is the most gracious province president,
she serves tea to the "alums" of the
different chapters whenever she comes
home, so that we have become more
closely identified with actives. One of
the advantages of having a P. P. in our
midst.
There is a well known saying that
"in the spring time"-so far we can report only one occurance, Alice Gunning
was married to Ronald Williams on
February II and has gone to Sprague,
Washington, to begin her career of
housewife. There is also, a definite rumor of another approaching marriage,

but that will have to keep until next
time.
At our last meeting we had twentyfive present and every one had paid her
dues! We have a tax of fifty cents per
meeting if dues are not paid and we
have not collected one fifty since we
agreed to enforce the rule. Is this a
record?
ELIZABETH SHOWACRE

PORTLAND

Disgraceful as it seems, we must confess that in Portland, at present, we can
think of nothing but dollars and cents.
We are completely absorbed in a financial campaign.
First of all, we decided that the paid
membership of the organization was not
what it should be. The payment of dues
was mentioned at every meeting and in
every letter. The treasurer reports quite
a rapid increase in the number of dues
paid since the drive began.
As our first rummage sale did not
come up to our expectations, a second
was held February 9 and IO. Thanks to
the able leadership of Mrs. Will Jones,
Beta Mu, and the untiring efforts of
the committee to collect more rummage,
we cleared: $roo.
The January meeting was held at the
home of Hilma Fox, Beta Omega, at
which meeting we hemmed table cloths
and napkins for the Fruit and Flower
Mission. The committee served delicious
cream puffs filled with ice-cream and
chocolate which undoubtedly made all
the "hefties" resolve not to appear at
dinner that night.
On February 10, we met at Mrs.
George T . Gerlinger's, Pi, for a delightful dinner. The evening was almost
completely given over to the discussion
of plans for the Style Show. Beatrice Lee, Beta Pi, and Doris Smith
Taubman, Beta Pi, were placed in charge
of the affair.
The Style promenade is to be given in
the ballroom of the Multnomah Hotel,
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March 10. Twelve Kappas, three Kappa
mothers and several Kappa children will
model the lovely frocks, coats and hats,
many of them imported, furnished by
Young's Gown Shop and Tift's Hat
Shop. The promenade in the ballroom
is to be arranged as a garden walk.
Helen Caples Jones, Beta Omega, a
Kappa musician of whom we are all very
proud, has charge of the music. Kartozian will lend more atmosphere with
oriental rugs. Tea, coffee and cake will
be served after each of the two performances in an attractively decorated room
adjoining the ballroom. We hope to
clear hot less than $300 dollars.
Phoebe Gage, Beta Omega, left San
Francisco on the California, February
18, to join her aunt and uncle in New
York. March 6, they will sail on the
Laurentic for the Mediterranean cruise,
later to spend four months on the continent. Phoebe plans to visit Ruth Austin
Allen, Beta Omega, in Paris and
promises to bring back pictures and reports of Jay Cook Allen III.
We are sorry to lose Loretta Showers
Rossman, Beta Omega, who is moving
to Salem. Her husband has been made
justice of the Supreme Court.
A daughter, Elizabeth Lee, was born,
December 28, to Mr. and Mrs. George
T. Bragg (Edith Lee, Beta Pi).
On February ro, Grace Elizabeth,
daughter o{ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers
(Marian Reed, Beta Omega), arrived.
THELMA MILLER WAGNER

EUGENE

This last quarter has been rather uneventful for the Beta Omega Alumn<e
Association although all of us have been
extremely busy. I am sure no one could
make an economic survey of the idle
class at the University of Oregon.
We have had our regular meetings
and have discussed the possibility of any
of us attending the national convention
in June which, needless to say, we would
all very much enjoy doing. Of course,
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it is long trip from Oregon to Breezy
Point and back home again but there
is no doubt about all of us hoping we
can make it.
Many of u.s joined the active girls with
initiation which was held on January 21,
and for the banquet following at which
our Sally Allen presided as toastmistress.
It was a lovely occasion to be able to
gather together with the active girls in
celebrating the arrival of nine new members in our midst. This initiation was
very unusual because of the fact that
the girls were able to take the entire
group which they pledged last fall, and
made initiation all the more significant.
We have a new Kappa alumna on our
campus this year from the University of
Wyoming by the name of Emma Holland. However, we can't seem to steal
any of her time and have decided she
spends most of her hours in the laboratory in her position as a teaching fellow
in biology.
On the chapter's birthday, January II,
the alumnre took cake over to the house
and had dessert with the active girls,
which has always been our custom in
celebrating each year added to Beta
Omega history.
HELEN HERSHNER

LONGVIEW-KELSO

By the time this letter is published we
hope to have our charter and really be
recognized as the Longview.-Kelso Alumnre Association of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Through the interest and efforts of
Grace Burgett Dean, ten Kappas met on
February 17, 1928, and formed an alumnre club. A number of chapters are
represented by our ten members who
are Mrs. Vivian Abbott, Beta Omega;
Ida Granberg, Gamma Mu; Helen M.
Thompson, Beta Pi; Mrs. Elinore Smith
Lewis, Beta Pi; Mrs. Grace Burgett
Dean, Gamma Gamma; Mrs. T. F.
Williams, Theta; and Charlotte Walker,
Gamma Eta. We expect other Kappas
to come to our busy, growing, lovely,
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~~~3~~~==~~~~============~======new city and so increase our membership.
We are to have an evening meeting
one month alternating :with a luncheon
meeting the next month.
Even though we are yet very, very
young and have no achievements and
no definite plans to write of, we are all
very enthusiastic and eager to have a
splendid, active alumnre group.
CHARLOTTE wALK ER

LOS ANGELES

In January the association was entertained with a delightful bridge-tea at the
lovely home of Caroline Virginia Deardorff, Gamma Xi. Adelle Brown, Gamma Xi, was chairman and co-hostess.
Miss Deardorff and Miss Brown will
not entertain us again as "Miss" for
V irginia became the bride of James
Worden Roberts F ebruary 14, and the
engagement of Adelle to Henry Slater
was announced February 2.
The beautiful Beverly Hills Woman's
Club was the setting for our luncheon
in February. In contrast to the snow
and sleet and zero weather of the East,
the day was typical of Sunny California,
and luncheon was served to seventy Kappas at one long table on the veranda.
Mrs. J. Jerome Canavan, Eta, president of the Beverly Hills Woman's Club,
was our charming hostess.
Mary Lacy, Beta Delta, our president,
read a letter from Mrs. Louise Avery
Carlson, Kappa, in which she thanked
the association for the pearls which were
given to her as a far ewell gift in appreciation for her splendid work as chairman of our large benefit bridge at the
Ambassador Hotel in December, the
proceeds of which, $400, were divided
between Gamma Xi and Endowment.
Mrs. Carlson and Miss Ellen Andrews,
Pi, are en route to Honolulu, the first
stop on their · trip around the world.
We are working diligently to pay our
endowment pledges, so that we may com-

plete our association pledge of $1,000 as
soon as possible.
The active chapter is fortunate indeed
in receiving such splendid co-operation
from the association. One of the most
interesting parties of the rushing week
was given them by Mrs. George Clark
Kincaid, Beta Eta, at her beautiful home
in Palos Verdes Estates.
We welcome all visiting Kappas to
our meetings. Call the president, 594739,
or the secretary, Drexel 9946, for further information.
MARY ELIZABETH WESTPHELING

SAN FRANCISCO BAY
HEADQUARTERS
THE WoMEN's

CITY

CLuB

465 Post Street
San Francisco
At the Saint Francis Hotel on Februa ry 4, thirty-one members of the Bay
Alumnre Association took part in a discussion, led by Mrs. Blake Darling, as
to "What is the matter with our association meetings?" The boiled-down gist
of the discussion was an indorsement
of,- loyalty, personality, hospitality and
variety.
Loyalty to our association as to our
individual chapters;
Personality in contacts,-stress being
placed on contacts with the two nearby
active chapters;
Hospitality in homes instead of hotel
luncheons, and
Variety in programs to be held on
different days of the week, and published
in a yearbook, including a yearly banquet, a musicale, a tea and sewing party,
a large card party, a picnic, and one
meeting with each of the active chapters
near, at which time there might be inspirational speakers and serious discussion of some pertinent topic, such as
"Alumnre and active contact with student
life."
Since representatives of every section
of the United States of America were
gathered about that luncheon table, the

necessity for greater freedom and opportunity for getting acquainted than that
offered by a luncheon is apparent.
During the past year the association
has been without a yearbook, because of
unforseen and seemingly unavoidable obstacles, but next year will undoubtedly
have one in which many of the helpful
and interested suggestions will be incorporated.
Further plans for the Endowment
rummage sale were made, Mrs. K. C.
Hamilton accepting appointment as chairman of the East Bay sale, and Mrs.
James R. McDonald having responsibility
as chairman for this side of the bay.
Every one present pledged her assistance,
so both sales should be very successful.
Kappas around the Bay will regret
to learn that Marguerite C. Flickinger
Dyke, Beta Zeta of the University of
Iowa, leaves in April with her husband,
Lieutenant Lester Maris Dyke, Medical
Corps for Washington, D. C., where he
will be on duty at Walter Reed Hospital
until the Army Medical School opens
in the fall. During the Christmas holidays, Mrs. Dyke had as her house guest,
Miss Blodwem M. Williams of Beta
Zeta chapter, who came out from Maine
to do supervisory educational work at
Los Angeles .
LOUISE MALLOY WATSON

Angeles, and is very active in alumnre
affairs down there, was a guest on her
way to San Francisco, from where she
sailed February 3, for a leisurely trip
around the world.
Our treasurer, Marie de Forest Emery,
is appearing in radio broadcasting programs in San Francisco, at least once a
week, and we are very proud of her
beautiful voice.
The Kappa house is finished and Beta
Eta has a prettier home than ever before,
and all the Beta Eta alumnre are wishing that they might come back to college
and live in it. Just now it is beautifully
decorated with spring flowers, for last
Saturday the actives gave their annual
benefit for the Endowment and Rose Me
Gill Funds, and on Sunday they are
giving their tea for their housemother,
Mrs. Fishburn. The Kappa Mothers'
Club tea at the Hillsborough home of
Mrs. Garfield Merner, in January, was
a successful party and many alumnre
showed their loyalty to Beta Eta and
her new furnishings, by taking bridge
tables.
We have to announce the death of
Mr. William Wehner, father of our
president, Ida Wehner. He was a loyal
Kappa father, and we feel that Kappa
has lost a loyal friend.
EoN A WALLACE CATHCART

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

This is out last letter to be written
for this school· year. Before our new
secretary writes the next news letter,
which will be for the October KEY, Kappa will have made some more history.
Convention will be a thing of the past.
Meanwhile we are enjoying the Minneapolis and Minnesota stories in THE KEY,
and find ourselves wishing we might
charge on Breezy Point in a body about
twenty strong. It all sounds most interesting.
Our February meeting was held at the
home of Elizabeth Hite Cecil, Iota. Ellen Andrews, Beta Eta, who lives in Los

We are proud to say that we have
at last received our charter and are
able to call ourselves the San Diego
Alumnre Association. As our organization is as yet rather small, our activities
have been almost purely social, but now
that we are an association, we are making many plans.
Our January meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Bruce Carmichael, Lambda, of La Mesa. She has a very lovely
home on the western slope of Mt. Helix,
where one may see both the mountains·
and the sea. A short business meeting
was held and the rest of the afternoon
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devoted to becoming acquainted with our
new members.
We have been very busy in the work
of organizing a Panhellenic Association
in San Diego. Meetings are held each
month and one monthly luncheon helps
us to get in touch with any new Kappas
who do not know about the alumn:e
association. One of our Kappas is the
secretary of the Panhellenic Board.
Mrs. John Nutall and Mrs. Monroe
McConnell entertained the association
February I7 with a bridge tea, and we
celebrated the granting of our charter.
For the present we have decided to hold
our meetings in the homes of the different members, as we have only about
twenty Kappas in regular attendance.
Later we hope to be able to have a definite place for our monthly meetings.
Being the youngest of the alumn:e
associations, we are of course rather uncertain as to our plans for the future,
but we hope that we may soon be a
credit to Kappa.
VIRGINIA LovE
JACKSONVILLE

It is with considerable pleas ure that
we are able to say "Greetings from Kappas in Jacksonville, Florida." 0~ February 21 we had the first meeting of what
we hope will in the near future prove
to be a real Kappa Alumn:e Association.
The two or three of us who saw each
other quite frequently kept repeating
over and over again "We must get the
girls together." The psychological effect
of the oft repeated phrase at last was
felt and eight of us gathered at the
home of Mrs. Frank Stormont, Delta,
for a summing up of the possibilities of
organizing an association here.
The truth of the matter was that we ·
could not keep our minds on business.
To most of us who rather starve for the
sight of Kappa keys, not one or two,
but a lot of them together, it was a real
treat to see even the small number of
eight for that is so many more than we

are used to seeing in this part of the
south. We talked and talked, not business, not too much Endowment (that
was the real sin in the meeting) but
just "Kappa." We all talked, sometimes
all eight at the same time, and we did
have a fine time.
The group that afternoon consisted
of Mrs. Frank Stormont, Delta; Mrs.
Houston Lansden, Theta; Mrs. Fenner
E. King, Sigma; Mrs. C. N. Baker, Beta
Iota; Mrs. Harrison Fehr, Beta Iota;
Mrs. Fred L. Hughes, Theta; Mrs. D.
E. Bowers, Beta Lambda, and myself.
Two other Kappas living in Jacksonville,
Mrs. William B. Doe, Beta OmiCron,
and Mrs. C. E. Johnson, Beta Chi, were
not able to be present and were greatly
missed from the small group.
Yes, we did talk some Endowment and
Mrs. Simmons will be glad to know that
some orders were taken for the Kappa
playing cards, and we have great hopes
that in addition to the fun we had the
meeting will prove a success from the
standpoint of Endowment. We are planning to have quarterly meetings, and are
expecting to be in a position next fall
to ask for an alumn:e charter and officially organize then as a full -fledged
association.
The keenest disappointment surrounding our meeting was the fact that Mrs.
Boyd was unable to be with us. Mrs.
Stormont had arranged for her coming
but at the last minute she was not able
to leave her home on -account of the
illness of Mr. Boyd. It would have
meant so much to us all to have her
with us, and we are hoping that the
next time we meet she will be able to
come. We all love her dearly and
appreciate the opportunity we have had
to know her and hope that Kappa as
expressed by us will never prove a disappointment to her.
We must admit the speck of envy we
have for the Miama, Florida, association
with her twenty-five or thirty members,
but we can readily understand why those
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who wish to see Florida at its best pass
through the Gateway City to go farther
south even than this, where there
abounds not more of our famous sunshine, but more of the tropics and more
of June in mid-winter. We presume
the only answer to our problem is eventu.ally more chapters in the Southeast.
Although it may work a hardship on .us
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who are struggling to organize the Kappa alumnre, and few though there may
be here, we still are very much in sympathy with our national policy of expansiOn.
It is our sincerest hope that we will
have more news to send from Jacksonville in the next number of THE KEY.
CAROLYN McGowAN NoRTON

A NOVEL NOSEGAY
Of all the many corsages, which Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones, our National President, has received on her chapter visiting tours, the nosegay presented to her at the
New York A.A. luncheon on March 3·· is awarded the originality prize. It was
made of signed Endowment pledges which Mrs. Theodore Westermann had collected
for several weeks and fashioned into a bouquet for this occasion.

KATHERINE THORNTON WILLETT
Beta Xi, and Bouquet of Endowment Pledges

Chapter Letters
<1011========================== BETA BETA

St. Lawrence

University

We here at Beta Beta are rejoicing
because of the scholarship record we attained this semester. In addition to having no flunks in the chapter, we had one
of our seniors chosen for Phi Beta Kappa. Fan Goodnough is one of our finest

bride and groom arid their attendants.
The bride was representative of a pledge
-the wedding, the marriage of that
pledge to Kappa. A number of alumnre
were back for the banquet, who had not
attended one for several years. We in
the active chapter are always mighty glad
to have the other Kappas come back to
know us.
Two of our freshmen, · Stubby Harvey
and Sheila Lowery, gave us a delightful
surprise when some of their drawings
were accepted for the Scarlet Saint. We
have a new little pledge who entered
this February-Cecilia Wolfe. She is a
mighty sweet kid and we are all very
fond of her.

FLo ELDREDGE

girls, being interested in things social
and athletic as well as having high scholastic grades. We have placed a good
bit of emphasis on scholarship along the
lines of individual and supervised study
and feel that the results have been indicative of our efforts. We initiated eight
girls : Eleanor Arnold, Jean Cullen, Dot
Deans, Dor Drudy, Pat Gray, Peggy
Magee, Betty Parsons, and Mary Elizabeth Wells.
At the initiatory banquet, we dressed
the initiates up in gypsy costumes of a

POLLY

WALLACE,

PROVINCE

MARSHAL

CONVENTION

OF
OF

ALPHA
1927

Althea Sprague, and Anne Ames left
this semester to be in Syracuse University. Meredith Perry left college be-
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Voll

cause of a death in the family. We feel
very sorry to have lost these girls but
wish them all the success and happiness
possible.
Polly Wallace is making the New
York trip with the basketball team this
week. Fl'O Eldredge is unable to go because of illness. Peg and Polly are
making the debate trip to the central
part of the state next week.

CAROL PEABODY AND ADALINE HILLIBISH,
BETA BETA'S LAST AND NEXT DELEGATES

I am enclosing several pictures of
girls prominent in chapter affairs. Carol
Peabody, our presjdent, active on the
Hill, and last delegate to National Convention is with AdaHne Hillibish, our
next delegate. The other two pictures
are of Polly and Flo.
We are enthusiastically talking of
Convention and hope several of us will
be able to go.
MARGARET ROBINSON

PHI
Boston University

Phi chapter is indebted to National
Panhellenic Association f'Or holding their
meetings in Boston. Panhellenic Congress brought our national president,
national vice-president, and · Panhellenic delegate eastward. Although the
temperature hovered around zero we
attempted to welcome them in a way to
the cold ·New England atmosphere of
February.
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Kemp, Mrs. J. Merrick Smith, and Miss
Carter were present at our weekly meeting. How we envy those chapters so
situated that they have frequent visits
from these charming officers. All actives
are looking forward to the banquet on
Thursday night when we shall have the
pleasure of being with them again.
On Friday, Phi alumnre and the Boston Intercollegiate Association are entertaining the officers at luncheon at the
College Club. The actives, being mere
undergrads, can't enter here, but we
know a wonderful time is planned. Perhaps we shall hear what they talk about,
for the alumnre and the Intercollegiates
are giving a party on Friday night for
the actives and we know they won't be
able to keep secret everything that goes
on at the luncheon. Among those present at that party will be the pledges and
the new initiates. Those initiates joined
Phi chapter in the midst of a real New
England snowstorm. On Saturday afternoon they ploughed through two feet of
snow to the designated rendezvous-the
home of Midge Leatherbee. When they
arrived they looked more like snow men
than Phi pledges.
That evening initiation banquet was
held at the home of the Misses Emma
and Julia Shipman. We all appreciate
their kindness for we could not have
found a more attractive place in. which
to welcome our new members.
Several of the alumnre were present
· and among them were two Kappa moth-
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ers, Mrs. Harry A. George (Demetria
Simmons, Phi, 1896) and Mrs. Ralph
Temple Jackson (Elizabeth Rhodes, Psi,
1894). We initiated eleven membersfour juniors, two sophomores, five freshmen:
Ruth Fenderson
Kaye Bartlett
Elizabeth George
Winifred Jackson
Margaret Preusser
Eleanor Snyder

Harriet Houghton
Virginia LeGallee
Eleanor Blunt
Isabel Randall
Thelma Rodgers

One delightful feature of the program
was an original song by the initiates;
the music was written by Ruth Fenderson. Look for it in the "Song and
Stunt Exchange."
Phi chapter decided recently that an
award should be given to the initiate
who, as a pledge, attained the highest
scholarship and seemed to have the qualities of an outstanding Kappa. This
award was given to Eleanor Snyder this
year and will be handed down at initiation banquet in the future years to the
pledge who is judged most worthy.
The officers and the initiates have done
many things but the actives have not
been idle. Dottie Rays, our president,
has been appointed to the executive committee of the senior class; Louise Joyce,
our corresponding secretary, has been
made assistant treasurer and Kay Heater
made assistant secretary of the Junior
class ; Ruth Hoehle made sophomore
bowling team and is in charge of W.A.A.
basketball; Isabel Randall made freshman basketball team and Kay Bartlett
senior team, and Betty Cass was made
assistant secretary of the freshman class.
We are planning a bridge-tea for
Saturday afternoon but must tell you of
that later. Also on March 24, all Kap 7
pas will enjoy a formal dance.
We will see you at Convention and
tell you the rest.
ANNE JoHNSON

BETA TAU
Syracuse University

The new semester of school was begun
by the girls of Beta Tau under a cloud
of sadness. Our beloved Mrs. Wallace,
the oldest and one o.f the most loyal of
our alumnae, died on January 10. She
was very dear to us all and no one can
ever take her place in our hearts.
We are proud and happy to announce
the pledging of Helen Mayday, a sophomore in the college of fine arts and
Virginia Tucker, '32, who joined us on
the "hill" this February. That brings
our delegation of pledges up to sixteen
very lively members most of whom before long will be wearing Kappa keys.
Our city "alums" gave for us not very
long ago the most sumptuous feast one
could imagine. We were entertained in
classes, the seniors and sophomores going to the home of Mrs. Earl Hallenbeck, the juniors to Mrs. Murray Kane's,
and the freshmen to Mrs . J. E. Yarwood's. We are afraid that we disgraced
ourselves with too great an appreciation of the delicious things to eat, but
at any rate we all had a glorious time.
Speaking of the bounty of our "alums"
reminds us of the sandwiches which
were furnished by some of them for
our subscription bridge last Saturday
afternoon. The bridge, which was given
for the benefit of our building fund, was
a huge success in spite of the fact that
we competed with two other bridges given on the "hill" that same afternoon.
After a series of parties and showers,
Eleanor Brainard, ex-'29, was married
to John Camman, ex-'29, a member of
Phi Gamma Delta haternity. Margaret
Cobb, '29, attended her as maid of honor.
There has been much talk of this summer's convention here at Beta Tau, and
five other girls besides Margaret Cobb,
who has been elected delegate, are planning to attend. And so Beta Tau signs
off until that eagerly awaited week ot
June 25 at Breezy Point.
ELIZABETH CHAPIN
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BETA PSI
University of ~oronto

GAMMA LAMBDA
Middlebury College

How I wish this letter did not have
When we returned after the Christmas
to be mailed right now for I should like
recess we all bent our energies toward
to be able to tell you all about our initi- preparation for midyears. Our ten pledation banquet which is planned for next
ges came through very well and rather
put the rest of us in the shade as to
Monday evening. In the afternoon we
are initiating our thirteen pledges (we marks.
February 4 was the day of the annual
think thirteen is a lucky number) and
Freshman Frolic in the Inn. This year
in the evening the grads, actives, and
new initiates will celebrate at the ban- . it was an informal and the music was
conducive to the best of good times.
quet.
On F ebruary rr, we held our initiation
However there is other news. E arly
at
the little white house and the banquet
in February we had a tea for our mothat the Congregational Church as last
ers at the apartment and the following
year. W e were very fortunate to have so
week the annual Panhellenic banquet was
many alumn<e with us. It is such fun
held. In the stunts after dinner Beryl
to have them back, and we enjoyed
Goettler and Helen Huff made a tremenespecially their Alpha Chi son gs at the
dous hit with an original dance which
banquet .
•.they had form erly given at a rushing
party.
Then last Friday night we held our
formal at the Parkdale Canoe Club. It
was a bitterly cold night but once we
got there and saw the huge fireplace
and heard the strains of the orchestra
everybody promptly forgot about the
weather and settled down to have a good
time-and they succeeded. One man
remarked that he had been to many Kappa parties but this certainly was th e
best yet.
But social affairs have not crowded
other things from our interests. Beryl
Goettler has just been app-ointed women's
sporting editor of The Varsity, the
undergraduate daily. Also some of the
Kappas have been taking part in athletics. Adele Statton, Fritz Anderson,
and Bea Crocker have been playing. hockey for their college and Jean Robertson
and Louise Miles have made the university :allege basketball team .
Then at our valentine meeting the
traditional five pounds of chocolates
came to announce the engagement of
Ruth Allen to Bill Guest.
ELEANOR GIBSO N

GAMMA LA M BDA I N iTIATES, 19 28

Sunday morning after the banquet we
all had a most delightful breakfasf at the
little white house. Here is a picture of
nine of the initiates taken after breakfast.
On Monday night, February 27, the
chapter was tendered a dinner at the
house by the sophomores who had the
lowest class average. They were dressed
in black and white and wore Phi Bete
keys. There were many hoaxes played
on the various members. Louise Reynolds, 'r8, and Lizb-o Hack, '27 , were also
guests. The chapter thinks that this
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was a most delightful way to penalize
the scholastic laggards. Perhaps the
sophomores would have something else
to say on the subject. Professor Harry
Clarke of the English department spoke
to us on Hermon Melville after dinner.
The week of March 6 the meeting was
in the form of a sleigh ride, chicken
supper and dancing at the Community
House in East Middlebury. We have
long tried to have such a get-together
and until now the weather has been
very successful in preventing us.
St. Patrick's Day was unusually gay
for us. Our formal dance at the Inn.
Thanks to Zelia, the favors, music, etc.,
were all that we had hoped for and due
to her thoughtful consideration we had
our most wanted exchanges.
Great was our pride and delight when
the Phi Beta Kappa awards were announced in Chapel. H elen Bradley and
Del Hadley were both elected to
membership. This is an unusual honor
as they have both been in a great many
extra-curricular activities while in college, are Banshees, the senior honorary
society, and the presidents respectively
of Student Government and the Women's Athletic Association.
EMELINE FREEBORN

GAMMA RHO
Allegheny College

Even a hardened co-ed is not proof to
the thrill of spring, and we're going
through that dance-a-down-dilly stage at
present. Colds, and spring housecleaning,
and rain may exist, but we prefer to consider arbutus, and wee crescent moons
and gay print .frocks as the things that
really make up spring. Besides, we
needed some sort of flippant reaction
after exams. Oh yes, because we do have
exams here. And it's considered quite
the thing to pass them. Not only that,
but Kappas would hate to let down their
tradition of passing rather well . So
black coffee and the force of necessity
carried us through that wearing strife

between one's intellect and professors
who have few illusions about that race
known as "collegiate."
The week-end of initiation, February
II, was lovely enough to suit such an
occasion, and the occasion itself was as
beautiful and impressive as ever. One
of the nicest parts of the week-end was
having so many of our alumnae back at
school.
And just before initiation we pledged
Jean Boardwell, who transferred from
Sweet Briar to Allegheny at the semesters period. Jean is the younger sister of
one of our Kappas who graduated last
June, and it seems so good to have a
Boardwell back in the fraternity again.
It seems a pity that each of us can't
have a little sister to follow after us,
and go through the same Kappa delights.
that we have known.
The main social event recently was
the intersorority dance, with all the
girls' fraternities give together. It fitted
in especially well with Leap Year, and
made us feel all-powerful and masculine,
when we began asking the men for dates.
The main trouble is that there are so
many girls one wants to trade dances
with, and so few dances to trade. Girls
haven't as yet inaugurated the idea of a
stag line. Will that come to pass? We
maintain an air of calm unconcern on
that subject.
Our Mothers' Day last year was so
decidedly a success that we've been planning another one for this spring. If
things go along without any stray whimsies of the Three Fates, we expect to
have our mothers here some week-end in
March. It seems only fitting and proper
that Kappa mothers should get together
to laugh and despair over their Kappa
children. And, without some such definite excuse, mothers so seldom visit
those Kappa "college daughters." We're
especially proud of the idea, because we
carried it out last year, and the other
girls' fraternities soon followed suit. Of
course, the men here have done it for
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years, but what modest Kappa can ever
hope to get ahead 'Of a man? Again
we maintain an air of diplomatic unconcern.
INITIATES
Dorothy Ferer
Margaret Hayes
Alice McQuiston
Mary Moore
Mary Stone
HILDEGARDE DoLsoN
BETA ALPHA
University .of Pennsylvania

Leap year bids fair to be a lucky one
for the actives with the lapse of two
small months we have already received
two five-pound boxes; one announcing
the engagement and , April marriage of
Gertrude Olmsted, and the 'Other telling
us that Betty Sadler had already been
married. I actually managed to salvage
two pieces from Betty's box-of Gertrude's I got only a sniff and the pleasant surprise that always comes with
the reading of the enclosed card. Such
are the hoggish appetites of my associates. Now, however, it is Lent, and
if some kind sister would 'Only take it
into her head to get married in a hurry,
what a feast a few of us could havewe might even be tempted to gloat. This
season has certainly proved to be a
matrimonial one-last term saw the
announceme~t of Alice J ussen's engagement to Milton Neale, ''JD" Weed to
Leon Buckley and Ru!h Crowther to
John Woll. If things keep up at this
pace, we need have no fear of a candy
shortage in the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House-even Janet Brown's special little
Easter eggs that sell themselves on the
dining-room mantel for a penny a piece
will be put in the background.
And while 'On the subject of eggs and
Easter, I might mention that we've already begun to think of our annual
Easter house party at the shore. Last
year it was Ocean City that we made
gay for a week, and Martha Tinker says
that although we did blow out a fuse on
our way out the door, her family is will-

ing to let us take p'Ossession of their
summer home again. We'll try our best
to behave properly, but something is
bound to happen when the Kappas get
together for any length of time. We
owe the Tinkers a great many thanks
for insuring us such a happy vacation
time.
Janet Brown now has Kappa company
in the ranks 'Of Sphinx and Key, junior
honorary society-"Huntsy" and Janet
Lewis are newly elected members which
makes us very proud. With Bee Hayman, president of Women's Student
Government
Association ;
Louise
Schmuck, president of Y.W.C.A. and
"Massy," chairman of the big spring
dramatic production of the year "Bowling Green," Kappas seem to be m'Ore
than holding their own on campus ; they
are doing such a string of things that
we get almost hoarse cheering for them
all with our "Sing we of the light and
dark blue." And now Janet Lewis, who
is our newly elected convention delegate,
has also been recently chosen vice-president of Y.W.C.A.
"Huntsy" too deserves a great deal of
credit, I think, for what she has done
this year-aside from carrying a roster
of a heathenish number of hours (and
carrying it more than creditably), she
has made both Pirates' Ball and the
Junior Prom affairs to be remembered,
and since Panhellenic has decreed that
second "rushing" season is to be installed
this year for the February freshman, she
has the business of rushing captain again
on her shoulders-and no one who has
not shouldered that responsibility herself
can realize exactly how much it means.
Jnitiati'On banquet was last Saturday,
February 25, and was as lovely and inspiring as ever ; it is the 'One time in the
year when we see the alums en masse,
and the "opening" of the circle to receive new Kappas is a happy time fo·r us
always.
They're the realest of Kappas already.
A most incongruous thing happened-
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initiation was Saturday and this new
second term rushing started the following Monday. If you can imagine being
plunged from initiation into rushing with
only one day in which to catch your
breath, you can imagine what our initiates have just been through. Besides
that, they have been through exams too
and came out of it with such averages
as to make most of us a bit ashamedlittle Mary Milner's D average IS
another star in Kappa's crown, I think
(and D means distinguished in these
halls).
And while speaking of Mary, I might
send along a contribution of hers to our
Christmas party. It was accompanied
by the inevitable knocker-you'll have
no difficulty in guessing its character
once you have read this through. As
a preface let me say that Janet Lewis
is house manager, and you'll understand.

Tomorrow night, March 2, we have
our one rushing party that is allowed
outside of the opening tea; it is to be a
Silhouette dinner party-we have just
finished pinning lovely old fashioned
ladies and funny clowns on our cream
colored walls-the effect is splendid. We
are rather looking forward to this party
as it is a brand new one for us- but the
Beta Taus had a lovely silhouette party
(that's where we got our idea), and
whatever success ours may have we owe
to them for lending us their decorations ;
whoever designed them in the first place
must have been no less than inspired.
May we take this opportunity of thanking the Beta Taus as a chapter for their
generosity, and hope that Convention may
take a great many of them west so that
we may enjoy knowing them and claiming their friendship.
INITIATES

"Out along the Walnut highway, dwells
the princess, Janet Lewis;
Rules she wisely, rules she gently, does
this princess, Janet Lewis,
O'er her younger freshman sisters, as
they listen to her teachings,Teaches how to dust the woodwork,
how to polish up the silver,
How to shine the sacred doorplate at
the entrance to the wigwam,
How to keep the mystic symbols gleaming on the sacred doorplate.
And within the busy wigwam, teaches
how to use the sweeper,
How to stir the little dustlets, how to
sweep them with the . sweeper,
With the great big Bisset sweeper that
reposes in the closet.
"At this merry Yule-tide season, here,
tonight, within the wigwam,
Gather we to bring our princess,-great
high priestess of the hearthstone,Gift to symbolize her office, gift that
she may always treasure.
Here it is for all to view it! Lo !
Behold the sacred sweeper !"

Mary Herrman
Ruth Magill
EMMA

Jane Milner
Mary Milner
TALBATT

EMBRY

BETA IOTA
Swarthmore College

News is scarce. All of us are marking
time until the day comes when we can
move in our new lodge. These last few
months have been the hardest. The
lodges are to be formally opened on
April 14, Somerville Day, of which Mary
Andrews, '28, is chairman.
Now that the prospect of really having a lodge is becoming realized, the
furnishing questiqn is bothering us considerably. We are doing everything in
our power to raise money. We established quite a favorable reputation by a
tea-dance we gave in January, and it was
so profitable that we are giving a
St. Patrick's Day tea-dance. How we
did sell tickets for our movie benefit!
The entire college and village was canvassed and with the help of our alumna:,
it turned out most successfully. The
good old Swarthmore institution of cake
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sales is going to be in use again, very
soon. They are a pest-but they never
seem to go out of business. There seems
to be an epidemic of rummage sales here
among the other fraternities, but as long
as Philadelphia stays populated our rummage sale after the Easter vacation is
going to be profitable.
We initiated all eight of our pledges
on February II. We certainly are proud
of them. It was the first time for some
years that we have had initiation in a
private house and we all decided it was
a huge success. Mrs. Job Pugh generously loaned us her lovely home in
Swarthmore for the day. Many of the
alumnre were back. After the initiation,
we had a delicious buffet supper with the
usual toasts, songs and fu~.
Now for the activities-we have quite
a few to report in this letter. Gertrude
J oils, '28, has been elected permanent vice-president of the senior class.
·Roberta Boak, '29, is secretary of the
junior class. Mary Ann Ogden, '30,
and Jean ·Fahringer, '30, are vice-president and secretary, respectively, of the
sophomore class. In the appointments
to the Student Conduct Committee for
the second term were Mildred Underwood, '30, and Anne Lefever, '29.
Mildred Underwood has also been elected
to the business staff of the Portfolio, our
literary publication. Carolyn Forstner;
'29, and Elizabeth Palmenberg, '29, have
been elected to Coranto, the national
honorary journalistic .society. Mary Ann
Ogden has been appointed a member of
the Student Affairs Committee. Elizabeth Palmenberg has been elected assistant manager of swimming. .M arion
Pratt, '28, and Grace McHenry, '28, we re
announced eligible for the Lucretia Mott
fellowship, one of the requirements of
which is outstanding excellence in
scholarship. Helen Brooke, '3I, is understudy for the leading role in the opera,
Hugh the Drover.
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Priscilla Bacon
Helen Brooke
Mareanna Chapman
Jean Hodge

Helen H~skinson
Jane Michiner
Margaret Mix
Margaret Orr

ELIZABETH

p ALMENBERG

GAMMA EPSILON
University of Pittsburgh

Rushing began February 22 and ended
four days later ! The name, rushing, is
well deserved because that is about all
we did in those four fleeting days in
order to know the girls and for. the girls
to know us. All our parties were very
successful.
Mary Belle Meals was chairman for
the first affair which was a luncheon at
the house. She and her committee most
certainly deserve a lot of credit for this
successful little "cabaret luncheon." The
girls that served wore fancy pajamas
some Chinese in design and others- well
-I just won't say because maybe some
Kappa's little brother or cousin or
"what-not" may chance to read this
article? Well, anyhow, the girls looked
too darling for words-? Mary Belle
made the prettiest little blue and blue
French dolls for the rushees which more
than made an impression.
O.n Wednesday a bridge-luncheon was
given at the house, Eleanor Covill was
chairman of this delightful affair. Mary
Merritt was the chairman for the formal
dinner which was held in Webster Hall
Hotel. The orchestra played several of
our songs for us as soon as they knew
we were K K G 's. We all sang with
true spirit and especially to "I Love You
Truly." What an impression those songs
made on the rushees with such a popular
orchestra as Dewey Bergman's playing
our own dear Kappa songs. Webster
Hall is the center for most all student
activities especially for that Saturday
night date when you just wa.n t to hear
some good music and dance and dance
some more.
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To get back to rushing as a "change
College of William and Mary
from potatoes" (at Webster Hall I
The proverbial spring fever is with
mean), our next affair was a student
us
again and we feel like slumping what
night which was held at Frances
Swartzel's home. There were various with exams far in the past and the May
exploits as a Topsy and Eva act, an ones off in the intangible future. But
orchestra which I shall not favor being Kappas we tread on, bent down
with the name of Kappa Six or the with campus honors that reflect Kappa.
Alice Chewning is house president of
like because-just because. (Femininity
grants me the permission for the use of Jefferson Hall, president of H2E Club,
this infinite reason.) I am just trying sports editor for women of the Colonial
my best to keep humor out of this letter Echo, and is on the basketball squad.
Virginia Farinholt is president of ].
but when I write about stunt night I
just must think "funny." Any girl Lesslie Hall Literary Society and art
should want to be a Kappa after seeing editor of the Co·lonial Echo. Frances
the Spanish dance "Peggy" Burns and Thomson, besides being the president of
"Coney" Short performed in those im- our chapter, is president of Panhellenic
ported costumes from Madrid! Any- and secretary-treasurer of the German
how we had a delightful lunch, and that's Club. Polly Venable is vice-president of
Women's Student Government Associasomething.
All the girls looked so nice at the tion, a member of Theta Alpha Phi, and
final affair-it was our formal at the historian of her class. Elizabeth Duke
Stanton Heights Country Club. The is president of German Club.- Katharine
music was good and everyone enjoyed Rhoades is president of Edith Baer Club
themselves-even the rushees ! Then we and is secretary of the Judicial Council
all came back to the house to a buffet of Women's Student Government Assolunch where we had an opportunity to ciation. Virginia Harper is tnanager of
really become acquainted with the girls. basketball. Constance Jamieson is presiAfter everyone had gone home we had dent of Chi Delta Phi, class poet, Debate
a nice, long meeting.
Council, and a member of Eta Sigma
The answer to the nice long meeting Phi. Elizabeth Vaiden is treasurer of
came today, Thursday, almost a week Women's Student Government AssociaDorothy Lankford, Elizabeth
since our last rushing affair. This means tion.
six new Kappas to all of us and I'm Duke, Virginia Alexandria, and Page
sure you would just love all of them as Vaughn are on the basketball squad.
we do. We consider this another of Eva Atkinson is on the Y.W.C.A.
Kappa's lucky seasons especially for cabinet. Anne Lindsay, Page Vaughn,
Gamma Epsilon chapter.
Betty ·Douglas, and Elizabeth Vaiden
I must report that our basketball team made the Glee Club.
is putting th e University of Pittsburgh
We have three more to our freshman
on the map as much as our successful class-Elizabeth and Mary Warwick
football team. They have won every Dunlap from Linwood, West Virginia,
game and much success is predicted for and Constance Page, from Charlottesthe postseason games.
ville, Virginia.
PLEDGES

CoNSTANCE }AMIESON

Anna Watts Ar- Anna Louise Semthur
melrock,
Margaret Arthur
Meda Fraser
Katherine Stoner
Louise Allison
ADELE MoYER

LAMBDA
Municipal University of Akron

We from Lambda salute you just a
few weeks after mid-terms and the new

...
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semester. There are only eighteen ac- helped her sell books all over the camtives now and eight pledges. The chap- pus. At the final count of subscriptions
ter is small but it is pleasantly chummy we came out just four books ahead of
and friendly this way. We like it.
the next sorority. And for the first time
in four years we have the honor of
The last of us to leave was Hildegard
Hein whose real horne is way out West naming a member of Kappa Kappa
somewhere. Hi! started west at the end Gamma as official Tel-bttch Girl, honored
,of last semester. She wanted to teach as saleswoman and popular girl on the
physical education in Akron; but when campus. The chapter received $25 and
the call came from near home, she had a free book. Jeane's picture will appear
to accept. It kind of hurt us all to tell in the book in the part known as the
Hi! goodbye. And while we were oh, Formal Section. We mean to be represo proud to send her a way as a Lambda sented among the beauties also. (Yes,
Kappa, we wished that she might have indeed sister Kappa, we bought a perstayed with us. When Hildegard de- fectly lovely rug with our prize. And
parted from Akron University she took would you believe it, sisters, it only cost
with her a coveted "A" key, the mark of twenty dollars-sale price. We are havdistinction for athletics and campus ac- ing our piano tuned for Helen Crawford
with the remainder of the money. Yes,
tivities which is given to only a few
men and fewer women. Hill was not indeed it is just splendid-and all the
usual chitter chatter.)
only an athlete but a mighty fine friend.
About the next thing of interest that
Akron University could do no better
than to honor girls of her type-be they happened to us was just this: An opening for freshman and sophomore
members of any or no sorority.
In our first letter this year we Women's League representatives appromised one of the best years that peared at semesters ." We nominated
Mary Kroeger and one of our new girls,
Lambda could build. Now at the half
we feel as if one peak had been reached. Virginia Stedman, and we now have two
And the rest of the year stretches ahead new members on the League council.
as ever higher climbing points. We just With Fran Parsons it gives us three
must catalogue a few of our achieve- members which are enough for any one
ments so far. Sara Ape! has been sorority.
The Women's League, an organization
chosen, together with a Phi Mu repre- ·
sentative, to attend Panhellenic conven- which includes every woman enrolled in.
tion in Pittsburgh. Sara went to con- the University, has just given its big
vention last year under the appointment annual show. Sara Ape! was the only
of the dean of women. She must have one of us to get a lead. Our Sara has
been a good delegate to be asked again. rather an advantage over the rest of the
The second event is that of Tel-b Hc h schoql because she is the best looking
Girl. Tel-bHch is our year book. The "hero" in the university. Sara or Sally
sales campaign every year is carried on in a tux is surely too handsome. Marion
as a contest among the sororities. Each Walsh and Pauline Emmons sang one
sorority selects a girl to represent it of the specialty duets and many of
as saleswoman, and pledge all its sup- the 'girls took parts in the numerous
port to her. Jeane Garret was elected choruses. Jeane Garret took charge of
as our Kappa saleswoman. It seemed all the publicity of the show. It was a
months that Jeane talked of nothing else real surprise to see the picturesque and
but Tel-buch subscriptions. So to show dainty sailormen, the gracefully tripped
her we could back our girl, we all sub- hornpipes, and hear the sweet soprano
renderings of deep sea chanties. The
scribed 100 per cent ourselves, and
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show was a musical comedy, All Aboa·rd,
with all parts taken by women. And
football men as fluffy leading ladies have
not a thing on the weaker sex as bold
sea captains.
We have been greatly interested in
basketball this year. Even the pledges
are interested in spite of the fact that
playing is one of the compulsory (hated)
pledge duties. Ruth Barder is tall and
graceful-a sure marksman under the
basket. But we can't pick anyone out.
Although we have never beaten the
Alpha Gamma Delta or the non-sorority
teams we still have high hopes. So high
are our hopes that we are buying basketball suits, darling little blue and blue
ones, with smart "shorts•' and neat
sweaters. In the future we will grace
the floor if not the victors' throne.
Hereabouts the scribe of this letter
could go into details about all the honorary club members in Lambda. But it
must suffice to say that "we" belong to
the Art Club, Biology Club, Glee Club,
literary clubs; publication staffs, etc. The
only real reason for mentioning these
rather usual activities is that they are
much more active in Lambda than they
have been.
And perhaps after all this work along
many diversified lines of Kappa interests we may be permitted to have a
dance, an informal on February 17. To
be sure two of the Kappa boys can't
come as they have a basketball game the
following Saturday. But .the rest of us
can come and so can our invited escorts.
We never ask "stags" to our dances at
Akron. It would be insulting to the men
we take.. They take personal and candid
dislike to any such intrusions. We don't
invite them-but one man a piece. The
seventeenth will do very well.
It was snowing some and cold;
And the road was icy slick.
And if perchance we missed the road
We ran every chance to stick.

It was nine o'clock or more,
Anyway 'twas thereabouts,
When we gathered at the Twin Lakes
Club,
With a host of friendly shouts.

And we danced and danced and danced
The Headliners grew gay
When all at once was twelve o'clock
And 'twas time to end the play.
Oh, Kappa Girl, he whispered low,
Mark up another score
For every single Kappa dance
Grows better than before.
But alas, how futile is the past. We
build and build only to hear our blocks
tumble behind us as we move foreward.
Ahead there are piles of the toys to
place squarely one upon the other-:-to
build new edifices of toy success.
Lambda cannot look back any more. Let
the shadows close about last semester.
We are already enmeshed in the last lap
of the school year. The greatest building on our horizon is Convention.
We ail wanted to go--we all want to
go. Some of us can and the rest of us
cannot. But for the Marys who are
going, the Marthas are already trying to
do everything in their power to help.
Frances- Parsons is the delegate from
Lambda. Fran has been in the clouds
for weeks. We hope she comes out of
them long enough to know when Convention becomes a reality. We are placing all our aspirations, our wishes for
success, our co-operation, in Frances.
Lambda wishes for our Kappa the
most inspirational Convention in Kappa
history.
]EANE GARRETT
RHO
Ohio Wesleyan University

With threats of June initiation, sticky
white dresses, flushed faces and long
hours of standing, we have successfully
"thrown the wool"· over the eyes of
eleven pledges until they are confident
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that a key is a shining but very remote to meet and know other girls and it has
possibility. It's quite a nasty trick to
fitted very nicely into our campaign for
thus baffle the "youngsters," but being more and better democracy. Our spring
juniors and seniors we're proud of , informal is a coming event which will
our "hard-heartedness." We've planned,
include rushees and guests and sport
however, to spring the big surprise on
clothes for which we are all humbly and
March 17 at 2 :oo P.M .-the reward of
doubly thankful.
good grades and patient prep duty. The
Rho announces the· pledging of Frances
results of the semester work have been Wright, Lakewood, Ohio.
BETTY WHITE
encouraging-eleven out of sixteen and
five with a B average or above is not
"bad bizeness."
Helen Finley and
BETA NU
Ohio State University
Marion Ferris, two sophomores, will be
Winter quarter is usually a .dull
initiated too, with excellent grades to back
prosaic time compared to autumn with
them. And while academic "lingo" is
its football, campus elections, and the
in the ascendency we hasten to add that
joy of being in school again or to spring
Jane Pontius has been elected to senior
Phi Beta Kappa. Two such dignitaries _ with its traditional days, dramatic productions and elections to honorary societies.
in one year have almost ruined our
However this season has been an exmorals.
The Transcript announces this week ceptionally happy one for all of us. We
started the quarter by pledging two
that six Kappas have made Representalovely girls, Elizabeth Linton and Emily
tive Women. Each year a vote is taken
Sullivan. A few weeks later the rriost
by Bijou, the annual, in an attempt to
important event of the year-for me, I
discover the ten outstanding men and
suppose that I am prej udiced-occured
women on the campus in the three upperwhen nine of us became wearers of the
classes. Mary Louise Murray, and
Key. After initiation a beautiful banPearl Ward, seniors; Louise Frederick
and Betty White, juniors, and Kathryn quet was served in the chapter house.
It was a most enjoyable event and speakKunkle and Marian Ferris, sophomores,
ing as one of the new initiates I can say
were announced. Dorothy Rice has the
that it was quite thrilling to be raised
lead in the spring histronic play, the
from the rank of a "lowly worm" to
famous Poor Nut classic, and Helen
that of honor guest at a gathering of
Rodecker has been elected intramural
both actives and alumn<e. Among the
manager of the bowling league, made up
tmttates two are Kappa daughters,
of sororities and non-grouped women.
Catherine Wertz, daughter of Elizabeth
The five weeks of tournament is even
celoring our daily conversation and Johnson of Wooster, and Elanor Cunningham, whose mother Henrietta Kauffhabits. Instead of bawling people out we
man was, in her time, president of our
are "bowling them out." "How are
own chapter.
you?" has changed to "What did you
Our winter formal dance was given
bowl today?" and though bowler hats
Friday, January 13. But it was such
haven't officially "come out" yet there's
a successful one that even the most
a feeling in favor of such a mode.
skeptical among us have abolished
Socially speaking we hold an unour pet superstiti:ons. Kappa was again
paralled record for pink teas. Early in
first in initiating a new arrangement conFebruary we entertained our patronesses
and the town Kappas and since, each cerning fraternity dances. Gentlemen
were admitted to the dance only on
class has poured to a group of friends.
presentation of cards. This abolished
This seems a satisfactory way in which
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the usual "crashing" and it proved a
that the chapter has extended its most
sincere sympathy to Mrs. Bownocker,
wise and successful plan.
Kappa was represented in Hi-Jinx, the our alumna friend and adviser, in the
annual stunt night sponsored by W.A.A.
critical illness of her husband, Dr. Bowof which our own Sally Millar is presi- nocker, an esteemed member of the
dent, by Margaret Wiant, Margaret
faculty.
O'Shaugnhessy, Helen Crecelius, and
INITIATES
Catherine Wertz. Our stunt was an
Opal Parker Cain Marjorie Dum
original skit written by Ellen North,
Catherine Carlyle Lucile Dum
Jean McCampbell, and Elanor Hall, and
Elanor
Cunning- Frances Struthers
although we were not the prize-winner
Sara Weaver
ham
we were pleased by the favorable comCatherine Wertz
ment heard about the campus the followOPAL PARKER CAIN
ing days. Hi-Jinx is the only dramatic
production that has been given this
BETA RHO
University of Cincinnati
quarter; however, in The Swat~, a play
to be given by Strollers, the leads will
Now that exams are all over we can
be carried by Jean McCampbell and Virstart in the new semester with a sigh
ginia Hughes. Try-outs for Browning of relief and a clean slate. yv e have
are now being held and I will tell you in a lot to look forward to. Work on the
my next letter of the success of our annual musical comedy is beginning now.
girls who are trying out. And too, this Jean Small is vice-chairman of the comquarter we have added another talent mittee, and also a member of the pony
to our list, Elsie Smith has proved her- chorus; Elsie Shewman is stage manaself a real equestrian by taking second ger; Eleanor Allison is assistant wardplace in the February riding contest.
robe mistress ; and there are a number
Margaret O'Shaugnhessy is the Kappa of Kappas in the show.
entrant in the campus beauty contest and
The Mummers will present two more
only by seeing her could you feel so sure plays this year-The Sabine Wo·men, to
of winning as we feel.
be produced early in April, and The New
Winter quarter has given us time to Poor. There will be several Kappas in
think of redecorating our house and the cast of each of these.
although those plans are still in the makConvention plans have begun already.
ing we are quite enthusiastic over the . Eleanor Allison is to be our delegate,
prospects. In my next letter I am sure and Eleanor Heuck and Helen Garrison
. that I will be able to tell you more de- are alternates.
tails. In the meantime we have been
Registration day was very exciting, for
trying to develop more home life in the it was then we learned that ten of ot.rr
chapter house. Our senior class has thirteen pledges had made their grades.
started a custom which we believe w.ill February 22 is our traditional initiation
be a successful one. On Sunday after- day, and this year we had three days of
noon they entertained the three other preparation for the big event. On Sunday
classes at a tea given at the chapter afternon Dorothy Lewis, who was chaphouse. This was a most pleasant affair ter president last year, had a 1'cozy" for
and the other classes plan to follow their
freshmen. The afternoon was spent in
example and give these teas once or discussing college life, fraternities in
twice each month making them a real general, and Kappa in particular. On
open house for both active and pledge Monday evening they took their exam on
chapters and their friends.
Kappa material, with very good results,
In closing this letter I wish to say we are told. Tuesday was silence day,
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and that evening we held a firelight service at the home of Dorothy Lewis. Our
president, Dorothy Martin Stukenborg,
talked to the freshmen on Kappa ideals,
and Catherine Garritson read to them an
adaptation of Henry van Dyke's "The
Blue Flower." Initiation on Wednesday
afternoon was as lovely a one as we
have ever had, and the ten new wearers
of the key went proudly to the annual
initiation banquet at the Hyde Park
Country Club.
The banquet was a
perfect finishing touch. There were
programs, hand-painted by Esther Baker
Littel, and crepe paper blue-and-blue
bouquets which turned out to be cans of
powder in disguise. We were royally
entertained by Kappa's "Dorothy Stone"
(Fritzi May Baker), Kappa's "Just Plain
Charlotte and Mary" (Mildred Koop and
Peggy Haile), and Kappa's "Jeritza"
(Dorothy Rietman). Then since airplanes are in vogue now, we were taken
on "A Good Will Flight Through
Kappa," with three stages represented"The Take-Off" by Mildred Eichert,
representing the initiates, "The University Field Stop" by Marguerite Wykoff,
representing the actives, and "The NonStop Field" by Gertrude Avey, representing the alumnre. Then the freshmen
entertained us with original songs which
called forth both admiration and laughter. And there were some very lovely
surprises! Every convention year the
alumnre choose the best all-round girl
from the active chapter to be sent to
convention. This year the honor goes
to Eleanor Heuck, and Jean Frances
Small is to be her alternate. We only
hope to have you all meet both of them
there. This year the plaque for the best
all-round freshman was awarded to
Helen Breese, with honorable mention to
Mildred Eichert.
On February I i:, Doris Gifford was
married to Forrest Ely, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
0. 0. Thompson (Billie Morris) on
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February 22-probably another future
president.
PLEDGE

Ruth Hocker
INITIATES

Jean Bolsinger
Helen Breese
Eleanor Douglas
Mildred Eichert
Marcella Ferguson

Harriet Gregory
Phoebe Rowe
Margaret Sanger
Betty Scudder
Pat Wiebking

CATHERINE GARRITSON

BETA CHI
University of Kentucky

The second semester has started upon
its way and initiation is drawing near.
We are proud that we can initiate all of
our pledges with the exception of only
one who failed to make her standing.
The pledges have been working very hard
lately and we are expecting to initiate in
a week or so.
Our house mother, Mrs. Taylor, has
been sick, and in her absence we have
had Fan Ratliff, an alumna and the
province president, to watch over us.
The house is much improved in appearance by the presence of the scholarship cup. We are trying very hard to
keep up the good work and to wm it
again this year.
Our Founders' Day banquet was a
huge success this year, because we had
an especial incentive. The whole plan
of the toasts was centered about the
house which we have just bought, or
rather begun to buy. The toastmistress
this year was Emily Holloway Pribble,
who was chosen by the alumnre when it
was found that Caroline Bascom could
not be present. Lulie Logan gave the
alumnre toast on the alumnre as the
fou~dation of the house; Elizabeth
Woods remarked that the active chapter
resembled the walls in a rather modest
toast; while the goats, represented by
Mary J. Sharp, took unto themselves the
place of honor, the roof. Pledge day
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invariably falls upon the day of our
banquet and the pledges are always
royally received. This year we pledged
two girls, Frances Morton Ballard, of
Louisville, and Helen Swayne, of Hickman. Altogether the banquet was a huge
succ·ess. Catherine Christian Estill and
the other members -of the finance committee had worked very hard and they
certainly gathered the cohorts of old
alumnre, even some of the ones who were
graduated before the local, Chi Epsilon
Chi, was granted its charter.
The fraternity basketball season is in
progress with the most unexpected people
turning out to be shining lights. Several
of our shining lights have been almost
extinguished by some of these rough
Chi Omegas and Alpha Gams.
At
present one player has a red "black eye,"
a sprained toe, and a blistered foot, all
acquired in one day. We have a good
team, however, and we expect to get
farther than the semi-finals in which we
were so terribly beaten last year.
There's very little else to say except
that the Chi Omega prize which is given
. each year to the sophomore girl who
makes the best standing in economics
was won by Cynthia Smith.
Our big bi-annual dance falls due
this year and we are looking forward
to it with great glee. The plans are
not completed yet but if th ey are nearly
as nice as those for our last "Black Ball"
it will be charming.
CYNTHIA SMITH

IOTA
De Pauw University

With initiation for our fourteen
pledges less than a week away and
exams scarcely three weeks behind we
are enjoying a short breathing spell.
Iota had quite a surprise at Christmas
time with a lovely grandfather clock
. given by Mrs. Gilmore. It now stands
in our hall and adds just the right bit to
make it complete.
On February 23 the Greencastle

alumna: entertained the Indianapolis
alumnre and the active chapter here with
a lovely luncheon.
The Indianap-olis
Iota alumnre gave us at this time $200
and an ebony tray for the dining-room.
Mrs. Gillard presented us with an oil
painting of fleurs-de-lis, painted by her
husband, also for the dining-room.
Iota took second place in the interhouse swimming meet. Three of our
girls made the rifle team, Mary Niblack,
Dorothy Quick, and Ruth Poucher. Also
three of our freshmen made Alpha
Lambda Delta, national honorary schol~stic fraternity for freshmen women;
they were, Dorothy Quick, Mary Culbertson, and Lucille Hunt. Emma Jean
Burke was just elected to Alpha Mu Pi,
co-ed sponsors for R.O.T.C.
The scholarship banquet will be held
March 24 and if it were not for the fact
that our state luncheon and dance falls
on the same date we would have a large
representation.
Which reminds us that Iota is to give
the stunt at the luncheon this year, and
we are all busily racking our brains to
find s-omething new and clever.
Recently the co-eds and the faculty of
De Pauw voted for the six beauties of
the campus. · Out of the three that we
entered two placed, Polly Torrence taking second and J o·s ephine MeN ames
fourth. The men students will vote later
and the winners of this contest will have
their pictures in the Mirage, our yearbo-ok
After a week of snow and disagreeable weather it seems as though spring
had really come at last, and this reminds
us all that summer is not far off and
with it Convention. Already we have
made many plans and are expecting to
have a fair representation of Iota's fiftyseven active members.
INITIATES

Mary Baker
Lucille Hunt
Mary Niblack

Dorothy Quick
Polly Torrence
Marion Smith
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Ann Hayden
Josephine McMargaret Poucher
Namee
Martha Nichols
Edith Fisher
Sara Stratton
Roberta Van N uys
Caroline Morrison
HELEN STOKES

MU
Butler College

Echoing from the advent of a new
year the bells rang once again for
Kappa Kappa Gamma to honor the
golden anniversary of Mu chapter, January 2, 1928. The occasion was marked
with a banquet at the Woman's Department Club on this evening, and celebrated by many prominent alumnre, the
Mothers' Club and the active chapter
of Mu.
Miss Irrrra Ulrich, Mu, '26, presided
as toastmistress and an entertaining and
appropriate program of toasts was
presented :
The Founders of Mu-Martha Dean,
Mu, '28.
Response- Flora Frazier Dill, Mu, '78.
The National Council-Mildred Stockdale Stephenson,
Response-Virginia Rodefer Harris,
National Vice-President.
The Alumnre of Mu-Dorothy Ragan,
Mu, '30.
Response-Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, Mu,
"82.
Mu Chapter-Its Future-Elizabeth
Bogert Schofield, Mu, '09.
Telegrams of congratulation f~om the
national officers were r ead by Mrs. Harris.
Among the prominent guests were :
Mrs. Flora Frazier Dill, the only living
charter member of Mu; Mrs. Louisa
Lauders White, sister of Louise Lauders,
a charter member; Mrs. Jenny Annstrong Howe ; and Mrs. Helen Shimer,
housemother. Also present were the Mu
chapter house association : Harriet Rapkey Clifford, Ruth Johnson, Ruth Allerdice, Edith Huggins, Elizabeth Bogert
Schofield and Elizabeth V eit.
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Mrs. Schofield was general chairman
of the banquet; Miss Edith Huggins
arranged the attractive souvenir programs, and the decorations were carried
out in the true Christmas and golden
jubilee spirit by Mrs. Elizabeth Veit and
Mrs. Harriet Ropkey Clifford. The dinner was served by the chapter pledges.
Sioce the last letter a new name has
been added to our roll, that of Mary Lou
Beem of India napolis. The name of
Nance Marsh of Indianapolis was
omitted in the list of pledges.
The new semester started February 5,
and with it came new honors for our
chapter. Two of our seniors were admitted to Phi Kappa Phi, honor society.
They were Margaret Woessner and
Margaret Elrod. Anna Lee Howell anti
Elirror Durbin, two of our pledges, were
elected to Thespis, our dramatic organization on this campus. Another one of
our pledges, Mary Margaret Ham, had
an article in the Cocoon, literary paper,
that was rated the best as to literary
ability. Anna L ee Howell also is a
pledge in Scarf Club, fr eshman honor
society.
In the beauty contest now being held
for the June D rift beauty section, three
of our chapter were chosen by the men
on the campus. They were: Margaret
Woessner, H elen Eastland and Norma
Shuttleworth. Mildred Payton and Adelaide Reeves were elected by us to represent Kappa in the list of candidates.
We seniors gave our annual party to
the rest of the chapter as a Valentine
pa rty on F ebruary 15. We presented a
skit which was a take-off on Class Day.
O urs was for June, 1950, and in our
prophecy we stated what the future held
for each member.
The dean and
"Prexy" were both "in" the stunt. We
gave out personal valentines to each one
and then served ice cream and cake.
E verything was carried out in valentine
colors with a good time and eats for
everyone, but I do believe what the
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pledges enjoyed most was watching the
seniors "do" the dishes!
We have a painting by W. J. Cariani
in the loveliest blues and violet tints, presented by Mrs. Pettyjohn to the house.
It livens up our living-room quite noticeably and everyone stops to admire it.
The night before George Washington's
birthday our pledges presented their annual stunt for the actives. It was titled
"M u Moods" and it was in the form of
a musical comedy. The following is the
program as printed:
Rush Racket-Prospect, Anna L ee
Howell;
pledge,
Catherine
Willis.
"What Price Pledgedom ?"
Chorus r-"Demonic D emerits," Chairman, Lillian Pierson; Elinor Durbin,
Jane Wells, Margaret Schumacher,
Katherine Rinehart.
Chorus 2-"Work for the Night is
Coming," Chairman, Lois Pruett; Jean
Duthie, Betty Margileth,
Margaret
Barker, Mary L. Beem.
"Cherubim and Seraphim" (The Kappa
Angels)-Virginia Ballweg and Lillian
Pierson.
"The Calico Dog"-Katherine Kinnaird.
Chorus 3-"The Zero Hour" Chairman, Jane Wells ; Lillian Pierson,
Frances Eames, Adelaide Reeves, Margaret Barker, Lois Pruett.
Chorus 4-"ls Your Daughter Safe?"
Chairman, Katherine Kinnaird ; Mary M.
Ham, Elinor Durbin, Kath erine Rinehart, Margaret Schumacher, Katherine
Kinnaird, Betty J. Davis, Virginia Ballweg, Lois Pruett.
"What Every Kappa Child Should
Know"-Jean Duthie and Lois Pruett.
Chorus 5-"Wise Owls" (believe it
.or not), Chairman, Betty Margileth ;
Margaret Barker, Adelaide Reeves, Virginia Davis, Mary L. Beem.
A Kappa Caprice-Betty ]. Davis.
"Two Kappa Kowslips from Mew
Chapter"-Mary M. Ham and Adelaide
Reeves.
Chorus 6-"Kappa Ladies," Chairman,

Betty J. Davis; Virginia Davis, Katherme Kinnaird, Betty Margileth, Virglma Ballweg, Lois Pruett, Francis
Eames, Mary L. B'eem.
Finale-Chairman, Jean Duthie; Dream
chorus-Katherine Rinehart, Lillian Pierson, Francis Eames. Everyone.
Committees-general chairman, Virginia Ballweg ; stage manager, Lillian
Pierson; costumes, Betty J. Davis; refreshm ents, Lois Pruett.
Since we had no school the following
day we all were delighted when we
were served ice cream and cake a ft erward and visited.
Last Sunday I drove out to Fairview
and was surprised to see the fast work
going on out there. The Field House,
an enormous building, is almost completed. It is to be opened March 7,
with the basketball game of ButlerNotre Dame. The state basketball sectionals will be held there also. The main
building is ready for the roof and the
interior finishing. It is not doubtful that
we will be out there in school next fall.
By the next letter there will be news
of the state convention which will be
held March 24.
MARTHA BELLE Pmn c ~e

KAPPA
Hillsdale ·College

It scarcely seems possible that two
months have passed since Christmas vacation, yet the fact remains and the
seemingly impossible number of things
that have been crowded into the time
make us realize how very full all om
time is.
February r r, we gave our first party
of the school year, a formal dinner
dance. It proved to be such a success
that we're hoping for as nice a party in
an informal way, May 26, ou1· spring
date. And speaking of spring we're also
planning on a serenade, May 4, since we
have been informed that the "full moon
doth appear" at that time. Kappa serenades are always good and especially
with Gen Alger's voice- and speaking
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of Gen, she has been singing at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Detroit at Sunday morning services for the
past month. We feel almost like traveling to Detroit every Sunday to hear her.
Dorothy Stewart has been newly
elected to membership in Epsilon Delta
Alpha, local scholarship fraternity. Ruth
Hanny has been made an associate member of Sigma Tau Delta, national literary fraternity, and Cosette Garwood is
now vice-president of Theta Alpha Phi,
national dramatic fraternity.
And Margaret Davis made everyone
sit up and take notice with her performance of Shaw's Candida in the annual
Delta Tau Delta play. She was every
inch a Cand:da and we were all very
proud of her. Something new is our
Peggy Spurr doing, teaching dietetics at
the college. She has had a course at
Battle Creek Sanitarium and is quite
capable of her position, but it is rather a
novel situation having your professor for
a room-mate. In recent Y.W. elections,
Evelyn Bayliss was made vice-president,
Ruth Shriver, membership chairman and
Ruth Hanny publicity manager.
Class elections were held again at the
_beginning of second semester and again
Kappas have all the offices in the senior
class and ·one out of two in each of the
other classes. Basketball season is just
closing now with the finals still unplayed.
Kappa is in second place with a possibility of first.
We have been entertaining at dinner
every Wednesday evening and just recently we had the pleasure of having
Dr. and Mrs. Smith of Hillsdale. Dr.
Smith has been teaching biology at Illinois until this year and is now retiring.
Mrs. Smith is a Kappa from this chapter. Leila Augur Strickland from this
chapter, and now living in Syracuse,
New York, was here for a few days in
January.
February 18, we initiated twelve
pledges and we were especially proud
since twelve out of thirteen made their
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grades; the thirteenth had been quite
ill and out of school for a period of
time.
The banquet afterwards, in our house
was lovely, and the next day, Sunday,
a tea was given for our patronesses and
all mothers to meet the new initiates.
The Friday l;>efore their initiation the
pledges gave us a lovely breakfast" and
afterwards a kitchen shower. We all
enjoyed it more than we could express.
Fraternity election has been held, and
Betty Globensky is president for the rest
of this semester and next, with Flossie
Thompson as senior adviser. Mrs. Walrath, an alumna of our chapter, has
consented to be chapter adviser, and at
a recent meeting she gave a very lovely
and meaningful talk on ideals. We feel
very fortunate in having her as adviser
and only hope our chapter will do her
some credit.
Right now we are talking a big bit
about Convention and have elected as
delegate, Harries Passmor of Chicago.
"Paz" is small, and quick and witty and
looks very well, anywhere at all. We
are all proud of her and know what an
interesting delegate she will make.
Sometime soon the seniors are giving
a dinner accompanied by an original
stunt. It hasn't been written yet but
we have high hopes. The weather has
been promising spring and we, especially
the seniors, are looking to commencement time with joy and a bit of sorrow
too for then we are leaving-for good.
Then that is all-and we hope that the
spring will be as lovely and insp:ring for
all, as it usually is for us.
ENGAGEMENT

Winnifred .L ewis to- Ransom Moore,
'27, Delta Sigma Phi.
I N ITIATES

Irene Flanegin, Logansport, Indiana.
Mary Games, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Edna Baker, Flint, Michigan.
Dorothea Robinson, Marion, Ohio.
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Louise Turner, Homer, Michigan.
Dorothy Morgan, Templeton, California.
Jeanne Boutelle, Chicago, Illinois.
Lorraine Schwegel, Chicago, Illinois.
Eleanor Kiess, Montpelier, Ohio.
Ruth Ritchie, Montpelier, Ohio.
Alwilda Southworth, Cleveland, Ohio.
Violet Schambs, Cleveland, Ohio.
RUTH

Y

NNY

XI
Adrian College

Since our last letter Xi ch< Jter as
well as everyone else connected with
dear old Adrian, has been wisely spending their spare moments to aid in raising
the Endowment Fund. For several years
now there has been much agitation in
regard to the raising of this much needed
fund and at last, after much strenuous
activity, we are in sight of our goaland a new gymnasium.
As usual, the last weeks of January
were spent in hectic preparation for examinations. Social activities were absolutely dispensed with for a time and our
efforts were rewarded when we discovered that Kappa had lived up to her
expectations and again ranked first on
the campus scholastically. ·
Our thoughtful pledge, Nyll Spaur,
surprised us on Valentine's day by giving the chapter a delightful party. Everyone had such a lovely time that we
decided to have another get-together, the
following Monday night in the form of a
potluck supper. Several of our alumn;e
were with us and afterwards we formulated plans for an informal party to be
given March 2 .
At present, we are just in the midst
of that muddy time between winter and
spring when it is practically impossible
to accomplish much. However our plans
are many and varied for future activities
and you may look for several surprises
in our next letter.
MARJORIE LEWIS

BETA DELTA
University of Michigan

We have all settled down again for
the second semester after getting through
our exams pretty well. One of our seniors, Phyllis Laughton, made Phi Kappa
Phi. Also, Margery Hewitt made Theta
Sigma Phi, national honorary journalistic society; Mary Alice Moore made
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary musical society ; and Margaret Rice made Pi
Lambda Theta, honorary educational society. We are justly very proud of
them.
We have two new pledges this semester, Louise Ratcliffe from Shreveport,
Louisiana, and Mary Stuart from Ches- .
ning, Michigan. By the time this letter
is published we will have initiated ten
of our pledges.
The Mimes play now running, The
Home Towners, has the able support
of one of our pledges, Jeanette Dale.
The next play to open, Y au and I, has
Lillian Setchell for the leading role, and
Phyllis Laughton and Mable Baruch in
the cast, all Kappa girls.
We have been having many charming
guests for dinner lately. Miss Bonstelle
of the Bonstelle Playhouse in Detroit,
came out to see the opening night of
Seventh Heaven in which Phyllis Laughton starred, and dined here afterwards.
We als·o gave a dinner with "Uncle
Wib," the assistant dean, as guest of
honor.
Eleanor Byer, '30, was married to Willard Parker of the psychology department on January 27, in Detroit. Two
weeks beforehand, the house gave her
a party after closing hours which was
very informal. She was given a present
from the house. The main feature of
the evening was a take-off of Seventh
H eaven by "Marnie" Breer and "Billy"
Setchell. We had a fine time especially
seeing "Marnie's" hitherto undiscovered
theatrical ability for the first time.
MARGARET

P.

HoLT
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GAMMA DELTA
Purdue University

Spring is here-or should be-and I
am inspired to do bigger and better
things. And what is better than writing about one's chapter, particularly
when Gamma Delta has "done herself
proud"? Please don't think I am trying
to "sell" the chapter, but why not give
honor where it is due?
After Madelyn Markeley was elected
May queen for the coming May Day festival, Phil Young was chosen manager
of this yearly event, a double honor for
the chapter.
In dramatics we had four girls. The
annual Little Theater show found three
girls in the cast, and one as an assistant
to the mistress of the wardrobe. Which
means, of course, living up to the "four
out of five have it" slogan. Bess Franklin was the leading lady, while Charlotte
Canaday and Phil Young had outstanding parts.
Helen Sprague was the only Indiana
co-ed to attend the W.A.A. convention
at Cincinnati, concerning Play Day
work. It seems that athletics is among
our leading activities this year. On the
varsity rifle team are Dot Waters, Margaret Steele, Helen Lloyd, Charlotte
Canaday and Mary Caroline Barnard ;
and, in basketball are Sara Black, Phil
Young, Jane Muir and Irene Rhodes.
Marjorie Jacobson was pledged Gold
Pepper, but was unable to return this
semester.
Gin Connors has the title of organization editor of the Debris, and a number of other girls are also working on
that publication.
Mary Lou Cassel is our beauty contest
winner for the year, and we are very
proud to say that she is one of our girls.
Socially, we are also "stepping out."
We are planning a big spring formal,
which will probably be next month.
Then, of cours·e, there are a number of
dinners and teas, which we all love so
well.
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The balmy breeze! are overwhelming
me, and I must hasten to more wearisome tasks, and I bid "adieu" until later.
BESS FRANKLIN

EPSILON
- a inois Wesleyan University

Red : ems to have entered quite a lot
into Illinois Wesleyan history the past
two m mths. For one thing, the newest
things, so far as houses go, are lovely
red signs announcing to the world that
there is mumps within ! We never before realized how decorative such signs
could be until we began seeing one on
the Kappa house. Only the victims sufered quarantine, however, so things were
not so bad as they might have been
and activities went on as usual.
January was rather a quiet month socially since Semester exams were in
progress, and the Kappa house was as
silent as a tomb during five days of
strenuous effort.
Our first spread of the new semester
was held February 10, and was turned
over to getting acquainted with Mary
Meyers, a Kappa daughter '?J'ho has just
entered Wesleyan and whom we pledged
the f~llowing Tuesday. At this spread
the pledges gave several clever song
stunts.
On February 13, we presented our
pledges with the traditional gift of black
cotton stockings together with much valuable advice as to their care, gleaned
from our own past experience, for every
fr eshman of Epsilon is allowed this privilege of economy for one week. These
stockings cost twenty cents and all the
pledges admitted that they certainly
saved wear and tear on good silk hose.
They were allowed to tell any exciting
experiences they might have had during
Black Stockings week, at the annual
bread and milk supper given the following Monday night, and their reports were
interesting,- to say the least. On this
occasion the active chapter was entertained with ice-cream and cake and origi-
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nal songs by the suffering pledges who
obediently strove to down their huge
bowls of bread and milk.
February 13, the pledges invited the
actives to a darling Valentine dance following a basketball game. The Kappa
house was beautifully decorated and
anyone who lost a heart could never have
recovered it again among so many, I'm
sure.
Last year the Women's Athletic Association of Wesleyan sponsored the first
giving of the Diasia-the name being
that of an old Greek festival given always in February. It was so successful
that it was repeated this year. The Diasia is attended only by the girls of the
university, but everyone comes costumed,
and generally in · couples, we dance,
have stunts and a wonderful time. It
was held February 25, and on that night
the gym was filled with a grand mixture
of Apaches, cats, old-fashioned ladies of
all periods, Dutch twins, tin soldiers,
sailors and their sweethearts, and even
Gold-Dust Twins! Alexander Hamilton
and his lady (Mary Stevens and Elizabeth Austin) received second prize and
the tin soldier and his lass (Maurine
Ehringer and Miriam Platt) took third.
Kappas were well represented on the
program, for Marian Williams, Mary
Helen McCarty, and Virginia Bachman
took part in the jolly sailor's hornpipe;
Emily Davidson and Lorene Rocke,
dressed as a little girl and boy, sang
several songs; and Miriam Read was in
an acrobatic clown dance. Marian Williams was chairman of publicity, and
Ruth Ahlenius was ticket chairman for
the party.
Just recently, the Y.W.C.A. held election and Ruth Ahlenius was elected
president for next year. We're all ex. pecting great things of Y.W. with Ruth
to guide it and we all wish her the
greatest success. Incidentally, Ruth has
twin brothers in Wesleyan, also, and
one of them is president of the Y.M.C.A.
Quite a record for one family, we think.

Since the last KEY letter, Mary Stevens
has been initiated into Black Bookman,
honorary literary society of Wesleyan.
The event first in our minds at this
moment is initiati·on, which is to be this
coming Saturday, March 3, and by the
time this KEY is out, we shall have eight
brand new active members. We're all
looking forward to it with a good many
·
thrills of anticipation.
Today has been one that all Wesleyan
has been hoping for all year, for today
was the day of freedom granted by the
faculty in honor of the third consecutive
Little Nineteen Conference basketball
championship that our team has won,
with the added glory of going undefeated through thirteen strenuous games.
In celebration, the management of one
of the Bloomington theaters turned over
about half the house to Wesleyan for
the afternoon. Everyone went and had
a grand time.
This letter simply must stop for it's
turning into a young book, but we just
have to mention how glad we are that
Marian Williams is to be our delegate
to Convention. We know that Marian
will give her best to the Kappas there,
and we don't want to seem to brag, but
we think Marian's best is a good deal.
Then, too, those of us who can't be
there know that she will bring the inspiration of it back to us.
INITIATES

Lorene Rocke
Mary Frances
Marjorie MacKay
Murray
Helen Prothero
Miriam Platt
Miriam Read
Beatrice McFall
Maurine Ehringer
MARY STEVENS

BETA LAMBDA
University of Illinois

Today we are moving. It is from the
midst of turmoil and confusion that we
send our news. The long talked of
"house" has become a reality at last, and
this very day we are gathering our things
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together and packing our trunks. Fo r
weeks we have done nothing but plan
and look forward to this time. So, although we are very unsettled, we are
quite excited with the prospects of living
in our new home.
As we make the great change in houses
we are also making many good resolutions. W e feel as if nothing should stop
us now. For a long time we have been
working under handicaps in many ways,
including rushing and studying. Since
we have done quite well in our old conditions, we are hoping for much better
in the new.
There is still another subject in which
every Beta Lambda is vitally interested
and that is Convention. We have elected
Eva line Pettigrew as our delegate. W e
fe el sure that every one who meets
"Evie" is going to like her as much as
we do. She has been unusually active
in our chapter life as well as on the
campus. There are quite a few girls
from here who are planning to go to
convention. E ven now they are making
plans and counting the time until summer.
Besides working for our new house,
we are participating in campus activities.
Claire Abbott, one of our pledges, has
been elected vice-president of Orange
F eathers, which is a freshman organization. Three of our pledges have been
taken into Alethenai, a literary organization r equiring a high scholastic average.
Women's L eague is givng a style show
to make money for co-operative organizations. Mary Ann Eidman, one of our
juniors, is helping direct this. It is to
be a very elaborate show, presenting the
various styles of costumes from the time
of Cleopatra to the present. Since all
women in the University were asked to
try out we feel proud to be represented
by four Kappas, Beth Jorzick, Marion
Simpson, Frances Cullem and Frances
Beebe. Marion Armstrong, a sophomore,
is teaching the dancing and Emma Moffat is on the costume committee. Louise

Brookings, another junior, has been appointed chairman of intra-IIIini parties.
Two of our senior s, Maida Bartholomew
and Mary P owell, are very active in
Y.W.C.A. work. Mary is vice-president
and is also chairman of the twenty-four
committees of the o rgani zation. Maida
is at the head of the finance committee.
But to r eturn once more to the subject which is uppermo st in our mind s,
we must tell you how much we love our
new home. It is in Urbana, across the
campus fr om where we lived before, and
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is in a much prettier residential district.
The house itself represents perfecti on
to us. It is buil t of Indiana limestone in
the English manor type of architecture.
In the downstairs, we have beautiful new
furniture. Upstairs we are all busy
painting furnitur e and arranging our
rooms to make them as attractive as possible. Today is one which will never be
forgotten in Beta Lambda history. If
any other K appa were to visit us right
now they would find a tired but very
happy group of girls.
A LICE McCoRMICK
ETA
University of Wisconsin

After the fr enzied activities of Christmas holidays and the more or less turbulent weeks o f exams, one welcomes
the advent of a new semester. The most
prominent object on our horizon at
present is Convention, in anticipation of
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which we have made many plans. Sallie
Davis was elected delegate and as an
additiona.l delegate whom the chapter will
send we have chosen Margaret Casterline who is initiated in conventi'On proced~re, having been delegate to Epsilon
Province Convention last year. Eta
Kappas are eagerly looking forward to
the opportunity Convention will afford
of meeting 'Other Kappas, learning to
know and appreciate the fraternity more
fully and withal having a glorious week.
Eta has lost two active members who
have left school temporarily to travel:
Katherine Foster who has gone to Europe f'Dr a few months and Genevieve
Wilson who has gone to California.
A novel and amusing idea for raising
money for our new house has been conceived by Margaret Weisiger, one of
our pledges, and Margaret Casterline, an
active member. Among the chapter and
pledges we play 'Off a bridge tournament,
four people playing three rubbers and
those two with the highest ~core progressing until all have been eliminated
except the triumphant partners who win.
Entrance into the tournament is fifty
cents a person and a quarter for each
successive time that one qualifies to remain eligible. The plan has just been
initiated but it has aroused enthusiasm
and interest and promises to be entertaining as well as useful.

CHI
University of Minnesota
.

.

I

Only four months hll Conventwn .What a way to begin a letter; but it's
hard to talk 'Of anything else-we're all
so much occupied thinking of ways to
entertain our sisters when they come up
here this June. We're awfully anxious
to see you all, and hope that lots of you
will be able to come !
At present we're having a rummage
sale to raise m'Oney for endowment. Our
freshmen gave one a few months ago,
and came out so successfully that we
decided to have one too. Our alums are
helping us by donating what they can
find.
Speaking of alums-Mrs. Barney, one
of the foremost, and also president of
Epsilon Province, came over one evening
and entertained us for hours, telling
about the perfect time she had had, visiting our province chapters. It was fun
hearing what the girls do at other
schools-how many "nights out" they
have; what wonderful "showers" Northwestern Kappas have.
Then Mrs.
Barney told us how royally she was entertained by all ! I guess she heard
"Blue Heaven" till she could sing it
backwards.-At any rate, it made us
more excited than ever about convention.
We're having election of "Representative Minnesotans" now, at school. Three
of our girls are up-Louise Macintyre,
Jean Moore, and Margaret Murray. It
ENGAGEMENTS
is a big honor and we hope they will be
Emily Mead to Henry Baldwin 'Of elected for they really deserve it.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Thirteen of our freshmen were initiHelen Kohl to Henry Schuette of ated not long ago, which makes us very
Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
happy. Our active chapter is quite large
Mary Dudmun to Hugh Folsom, F'Ond now, and we feel m'Ore natural; last fall
du Lac, Wisconsin.
it seemed so strange with all our senior
Myrtle Fahrney to Franklin Saemann, girls gone!
Oak Park, Illinois.
The alums must have fallen into a
gold mine; they have given us so many
MARRIAGE
things for the house. They're being
Sue North to Wilson Olbrich of Madi- wonderful to us! Our mother's club
son.
is being perfect to us too! Thr.y are
very thoughtful, and we feel quite "ritzy"
]ANE FRIEDL
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with all our new things. Mrs. Latham
is being much too good to us, also. We
thought she was charming when she first
came, but we think so much of her now,
that nothing would be the same without
her. All this isn't meant to be bragging,
but we just want to tell how lucky we
think we are to be taken care of so well !
No engagements to announce this
quarter, but wait till spring! Then the
house is kept well supplied with candy.
"In the spring-." And our spring formal! Usually we have a house party,
and this time it will be the week-end of
May 12. You should have seen us trying to get a date when there would be
a full moon-but the orchestra was another and also important item, and when
it came to a draw between the moon and
a "not-so-good" orchestra, or the stars
and the best orchestra-we chose the
stars.
Oh, I almost forgot! "Tony" Woodruff, one of our mightier seniors, got
herself engaged and married all in one
month, the last of fall quarter. His
name is "Autty" Caswell. They are
both little (about five feet tall) and they
live in the cutest apartment ever-just
their size. It reminds me of Seventh
Heaven.-Well, I could rave on forever
about that, but-convention is coming
(to get back) ! Don't forget that we
want everybody to come so that we can
show you all what real pines are, .and
-but I guess you know all about the
moon, what? Anyway, Chi would like
you all to know that you're very much
wanted, and to extend to you a most
cordial invitation!
PLEDGES

Barbara Olson

Margaret Mann
McMILLAN

ELIZABETH

UPSILON
Northwestern University

We realize why the time has passed
so quickly when we look back upon all
that the Upsilon Kappas have been doing

during the last few months. When we
stop to think what they have accomplished we feel that it has not been
wasted.
Holly . Shively didn't surprise us any
when she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
because we all know her ability. We
are also very proud of Edythe Dixon,
who was just initiated Theta Sigma Phi,
the honorary journalism fraternity. The
Kappa basketball team reached the semifinals in the intramural tournament and
were beaten only by the physical education majors, so we feel almost as elated
as though we had won the tournament.
Lucille Tatham has recently been made
head of intramural basketball on the
W.A.A. Board.
Last week the Board for the Northwestern Circus was announced and it
was our good fortune to have two of
the most important positions given to
Kappas. Lucille Tatham is to be the
head of side-shows and Jean Duncan
has charge of concessions. Caroline
Cooper, another junior in the chapter,
had an important part in Th e Undercurrent, a play given at the School of
Speech not long ago.
We have decided to have cozy again
on alternate Fridays so that we will all
be able to be together at once-the town
girls as well as those who live in the
house, and the plan has worked out very
well. February rushing is another item
of interest. We pledged three girls
who we feel will be very valuable to us.
Then on February 25, we held initiation for sixteen girls. We feel that it
was one of the most impressive and
beautiful services we have ever held, and
that the initiates themselves were well
worth the work we did to make it fine.
Afterwards the formal banquet was held
at the North Shore Hotel. Margaret
Fuller made a splendid toastmistress and
the Kappa house was used as the subject
of the speeches. Sarah Lowe spoke for
the alums, Marjorie Reynolds for the
seniors, Caroline Cooper for the juniors,
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Elizabeth Sweet for the sophomores, and
Virginia Schaefer for the freshmen.
Virginia Schaefer made the highest average of all the pledges-straight A.
We were very happy to have many of
the alumnre with us at the banquetone of whom was from the class of
1894·

After the banquet there was another
party at the KaP.pa House, as we had
all agreed that there should be no dates
after initiation.
PLEDGES

Ruth Jones
Ruth Silvernail

Maud Wharlton

INITIATES

Margaret Carter
Gail Crawford
Margaret Decker
Edythe Dixon
Harriet French
Grace Glennon
Adrienne Grant
Frances Guylee
Vesta Swenson

Mattiebelle Hubbart
Rachael Laramy
Catherine Lannon
Ada Larson
Elizabeth McCullough
Virginia Schaefer
Margar.et Sprankle
]EAN DALMAR

THETA
University of Missouri

The arrival of the last KEY kindled
the enthusiasm of Theta for the Convention. Ever since initiation, it has
been a more or less frequent topic of
conversation among the ten initiates.
But when the last KEY came with the
cordial invitation of Chi and the enticing pictures of Breezy Point, "old
girls" and initiates alike cut one o'clock
classes to read, re-read, and discuss the
alluring pages, look up railroad fares,
and write diplomatic letters to unsuspecting families.
We have not been dreaming of the
Convention to the utter exclusion of all
other interests. Soon after the beginning of second semester, we pledged
Mary Elizabeth German who had been
a pledge at Oklahoma. A little later we

pinned the blue and blue knot on Marjorie Grable. With these two adorable
additions and the three girls who made
Freshman Commission, Theta feels justly
proud of her Freshman class.
Another of our absorbing interests
is an electr<ila that arrived on Valentine
Day just before we were surprised with
a dinner party and a Beta pin heralded
by an enormous heart of candy.
Then one Sunday, a man paced the
halls of Kappa's dwelling, scrutinized
the walls, observed the broken plaster,
pushed a silvery rod across the floor,
uttered some carefully heeded words and
departed. He was an architect, brought
by one of our loyal alumnre to pronounce
a decision upon the possibilities of our
house. Now we are eagerly awaiting
the arrival of tentative drawings.
With the incentive of a new house and
the lure of the convention, Theta is
working for her scholastic and political
supremacy and awaiting the opportunity
to meet the Kappas of other schools.
INITIATES

Claire Pearsall
Til Royster
Ruth Rea
Frances Ritner
Virginia Ott

Alberta Berry
Gertrude Poe
Esther Moore
Sarah Conley
Nell Fuqua
BETTIE Lou STONE

BETA ZETA
University of Iowa

The older girls tell me that it is quite
unusual at the university of Iowa to
have as noticeably many new students
enter second semester as have come this
year. This condition gave Beta Zeta a
chance to get a taste of second semester
rushing, which we all enjoyed immensely.
There was nothing elaborate on our
entertainment program, but we did have
an informal afternoon tea and several
of our candlelight dinners which is a traditional affair during our spring rushing
week-end. Included with the new students who were invited were several of
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the town girls who are now in their senior year of high school.
If you really want to know how we
feel here, and I suppose it is the natural
condition at most schools this time of
the year, we have an awfully let-down
and restless attitude toward school in
general. After the tense excitement of
examination week, came a week of fun
and rush!ng, and then the time · seemed
endless from one Sunday night to the
next Friday. It is next to impossible
to get down and work with the same
zeal at the beginning of this new semester, but the week-ends have been fun
for this is the time of the year when
the big university formals take place.
We still have the Senior Hop and Junior Prom to which we are looking forward.
But I must not judge everyone by my
own lack of pep at the present, for some
of the girls have surely been showing the
proper amount of enthusiasm. At ninethirty the Saturday morning after our
formal, twelve of the girls were up and
ready to practice basketball. We are
soon going to enter the intramural basketball contest. I only wish that I might
in some way get the news of the outcome of that contest into THE KEY for
I am very confident that we will go far.
Not only the above mentioned quantity
·of players is present, but some of the
members of the team are· showing excellent playing qualities.
It is impossible for me to pass up the
formal party with only that slight mention even if I did tell you about it in
the last KEY letter. The idea of the
medieval castle was carried out so completely and in such a lovely way that
Dorothy Herrick, our social chairman,
has proved she has rare talent not only
to us, but also · to the chaperons and
young men who were present.
Of course the foremost thing in the
minds of the actives as well as the
pledges at this time is initiation. It will
not take place for some little time since

we have not as yet had probation. It
is awfully hard to have to say this after
I was able to tell you in the last letter
that we stood highest scholastically, but
only seven of our twelve pledges have
made the average required for initiation
this year.
In spite of the fact that this is a poor
time of the year for activities, several
of our girls have been very busy and
deserve any honorable mention we can
give them. Ruth Mac Govney, a pledge,
has just finished playing a very important part in the yearly French play.
Ann Murtagh, another pledge, has been
initiated into the literary society, Octave Thanet. Katharine Kinne is always
busy winning honors for us. She is now
practicing for the lead in the play The
Wisdom Tooth. Another one of our
members is in this cast. Dannie Burke
has a character part. Dannie has still
more distinctions. She is a pledge to
Sigma Delta Phi, honorary debating society. Right after spring vacation, Dannie will go to Wisconsin as a member of
the Tri-State debating team.
In Cedar Rapids, which is only twentyfive miles from here, we have quite a
large and very active alumme association
made up mostly of graduates of Beta
Zeta. We can't tell you really how for tunate we are in having these two big
sister organizations, one in Cedar Rapids
and one in Iowa City. The Cedar Rapids alumn<e have written us that they are
soon going to send us some new curtains
for our library and living-room. This
is not the first lovely gift they have
given us by any means. It is hard to
say .just how much we appreciate the
interest and help they have shown.
I don't believe I am exaggerating
when I say that half the chapter is making plans to go to convention this summer. Of course .most of the plans are
very indefinite at present, but it is certain that a large number of our girls
will be there. At last meeting we elected
our representatives. They are: Dannie
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Burke, delegate, Isabel Rice, first alternative, and Marion Brown, second alternative. We are near enough to Breezy
Point to have heard it praised much and
this certainly adds to the excitement of
looking forward to such an important
event. It is going to be such a wonderful experience to meet the girls from
all over the country. We do hope all
those from other parts will like the Middle West.
PLEDGES

Elise W eedan, Marshalltown
Margaret Ellis, Marshalltown
Helen Clark, Des Moines
INITIATES

Gertrude Cameron Ann Murtagh
Charlotte Frantz
Ruth Mac Govney
Ellen Ford
Eleanor WilliamMargaret Jenkins
son
CATHERINE ,REID

OMEGA
University of Kansas

Once upon a time, as all proper stories
should begin, there was a Kappa chapter called Omega. Very sad indeed were
the members of this chapter because it
had been nigh on to many years since
they had an athlete amongst all their
number. But within the last moon into
their midst came a fair and ambitious
young damsel named Ruth Breidenthal.
She dosed twenty girls with energy and
enthusiasm, headed the group herself,
and lo ! Omega was the most burstingly
proud possessor of the intramural swimming cup and also of the first place in
all intramural athletics. So far and wide
spread the rejoicing of the maidens.
And now it has been announced that
the plo~ written by Marion Elliot, one of
our seniors, has been chosen for the annual W.A.A. water carnival, in which
several Kappas will participate.
Another kind of show will also feature
our girls on the program, that is the
W.S .G.A. musical comedy to be given
in April. Marion Dillenbeck has an im-

portant speaking part and there are nine
other Kappas in the chorus. Martha
Coombs, a junior, has been elected to
the editorial board of the University
Daily Kam.soo, the school newspaper.
But better than activities, our grades
for the past semester were extremely
good, much higher than they have been
for some time. Pauline Weitz, our president made sixteen hours of A, and has
been initiated into Pi Lambda Theta,
honorary educational sorority.
Through the friendship of Dr. Otto
Vohlber for Martha Sharon Ferguson,
and Mary Outland McDougal, two
Omega Kappas, the University of Kansas has been made the recipient of a
gift of old books and manuscripts worth
approximately $so,ooo. Dr. Vohlber has
the largest collection of incunabula in the
world, including a Gutenberg Bible and
other valuable volumes. His latest gift
to the university is a group of fourteenth
and fifteenth century maps.
In order to balance our school work
and hill activities we are using our new
house for a great many social activities.
In January we had open house; on Valentine's day a formal dinner was held
by the chapter, for the chapter, with a
valentine box and valentines for all.
And on March 3, we are giving our first
formal dance in our new home. Housewarming we expect to have at some date
in the immediate future.
The very best news of all has been
saved for the last. We held initiation on
February 25, for twenty-two new
Kappas. It seems more than wonderful
to see the key upon them.
Dorothea Simonds Martha Coombs
Mary Margaret Margaret NordMoore
strom
Emily Preyer
Ruth Beck
Patricia Hatfield
Rebecca Thompson
Jeanne Juhlin
Barbara Ehrsam
Elma Jennings
Katherine QuisenMaurine Downing
berry
Josephine Ander- June Taylor
son
Ruth Breidenthal
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Jeanette Greever
Nancy Hassig
Edith Fox

Virginia Lee
Carter
Theckla Laming
Anna Marie Miller

MARRIAGES

Marjorie Blythe Smith to John Baum,
Jr., Sigma Nu, on February II, I928, at
Conway Springs, Kansas.
Martha Sharon to Phillip Ferguson,
Phi Gamma Delta, on December 28, I927,
at Ottawa, Kansas.
ELIZABETH Guv
SIGMA
University of Nebraska

"When the roll is called up yonder"
Sigma chapter should be well represented. Betty Myers, who attended the
University of Southern California, returned to the fold as well as Lillian
Fisher, who has been ill the past year.
Gretchen Dempster and Mary Ellen
Fisher, both Kappa sisters, are our new
pledges, along with Virginia Sartor from
Lincoln. Our chapter is the largest it
has been for years and three of the girls
were obliged to move out of the house.
With the coming of spring and the
robins, the alums felt that the chapter
house needed rejuvenating and so they
proceeded to buy new drapes for the
living-room. They are made of hand:
blocked linen in very gay colors, which
blend with the taupe furniture and rug
and brighten it up considerably.
Last Saturday afternoon the alums
held' a bridge benefit at the chapter
house. From all appearances it was a
great success, as there were sixty tables
of bridge and the girls sold chances on
the most delicious cakes we have ever
seen. All the proceeds went to the Endowment Fund, a good cause.
Our formal was held this year on the
night of January 27, at the Lincoln Hotel, and all claimed that it was the best
party of the season. We had never seen
so many people at one party before and
we claim that many were so anxious to

come to the Kappa formal that they
crashed it. An exciting part of the evening was the announcement by the orchestra that Evelyn Jack and Kenneth
Carr had announced their engagement
that evening at dinner. Harriet Cruise
Kemmer sang "Here Comes the Show
Boat" and "Mine All Mine" with an air
that rivals even our own Ruth Etting.
We have three other pro·spective brides
in our midst. Not long ago Marion
Easterday announced her engagement to
Emmett Gillespie, Kappa Sigma, and
presented us with a ten-pound box of
Mrs. Stover's.
Josephine Lamaster
"passed the candy" for Philip Aitken,
Phi Kappa Psi, while Harriett Kemmer
serenaded her with "Together We Two."
Doris Pinkerton, our president of last
year, surprised the chapter with her engagement to John Madden, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Doris has been teaching the
past year in Beatrice and expects to be
married this summer. One of our alums
in Omaha, Elizabeth Trimble, also expects to be married this spring. It looks
as though the university is a matrimonial
bureau after all, especially in the springtime of the year.
CATHERINE LAWLOR

GAMMA ALPHA
Kansas State Agricultural Col,lege

Initiation, that wopderful go·a l toward
which fifteen pledges .have been earnestly
striving will be held Saturday, March 3.
Many plans are being made for it and
for the banquet in honor of the thirteen
girls who succeeded in reaching the goal.
At the new semester we pledged two
girls, Margaret Plummer from Newton,
Kansas, and Dorothea Downer from
Syracuse, Kansas. Margaret has quite
a well established reputation because of
her dramatic and public speaking ability.
Already she has been chosen for the
lead in the play Temmy which is soon
to be produced by the Manhattan Little Theater. Politics are reigning supreme
at present, with Kappas especially inter-
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ested in Elizabeth Ellis, who is running
for historian of the freshman class;
Donna Duckwall who was nominated for
sophomore class historian ; Helen Cortelyou as treasurer of the junior class;
and also, Lucile Rogers, a junior, who is
up for secretary-treasurer of the Royal
Purple.
Ann Alford and Margaret ·Darden
have been chosen as members of the
Freshman Commission, an organization
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. for freshman
girls who have done outstanding work in
the Y.W. Margaret Darden and Chrystal Taylor were asked to take part in
Aggie Orpheum. Margaret Barret, the
president and also an aspiring journalist,
just made Quill club.
we· have been stressing scholarship all
this year and, although the reports of
fraternity standings on the hill aren't
published, we are quite sure that we are
very near, if not at, the first. To further interest in grades we offered a plain
key to the pl edge making the highest
grades. Kathryn T op won it. Also we
have a scholarship cup and are to engrave on it each semester the active
girl's name who made the highest average du'r ing that semester. This time it
is Mary Frances White's name which
goes on it.
Merrilee Gault, who was very outstanding on the hill last year in journalism and dramatics, is in N ew York now
at the Three Arts Club. She is doing
dramatic work there and has had several
good offers.
Ah ha ! The boom of a drum ! The
blare of a trumpet ! The band is approaching! And cheers ! Politics are
on the rampage! We must hie ourselves
to the window to see if is for our party,
the Democrats, that they are campaignHELEN MARIE SHUYLER
ing.
GAMMA THETA

Drake University

Attendance to meetings on Monday
nights has been perfect so far this year

..,

-and why not? The old guessing game
of-"Whose do you suppose it is this
time ?"-"Why, it's mine, of course""Aw, go on, it is not, you know it's
mine," etc., has been going on quite frequently of late. Four of our girls have
given us the ever welcome "surprise"
gift of five-pound boxes of candy, and
they all claim that Leap Year has nothing to do with it. But then, what could
be sweeter than refreshments after meeting.
Rain! It's been raining pitch forks
and nigger babies for two whole weeks.
This is a reliable weather report as today is Washington's Birthday and I cannot tell a lie. The redeeming feature of
this drizzly weather is that it keeps the
girls in the house more than usual so
they have plenty of time to study on
their exam before initiation. We are so
happy that next week we will initiate
seven new members into our midst. The
pledges are sorry to lose so many of
their "fellow sufferers" all at one time.
However we have atoned for this by
pledging two of the darlingest new girls,
Peggee Bennett and Celia Armstrong.
Just now the most important thing in
our young lives seems to be our formal
dinner dance to be given at the Savery
Hotel, March 3. The plans have been
kept secret but it is rumored that the
decorations will exceed those of the past
years.
Our pledges are entering into activities with whole-hearted enthusiast:n this
semester. Bo Mahler is one of our most
outstanding pledges, participating in ten
activities in the university. She has
shown marked ability on the girls' debating team which is undefeated so far.
The girls' debating team was started this
year and is the first of its kind in the
history of the university.
Gretchen Graefe is beginning her stage
career with the lead in the all-university
play. They say the girls' musical comedy
which is to be presented in the near future is a close rival to those on · Broad-
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way. And, well-four of our girls were
chosen for leads and nineteen are in the
choruses. If only Zeigfeld were here!
Zeta Phi Eta, National Dramatic Art
sorority, has announced the initiation of
Mary Richardson and Celia Armstrong,
and the pledging of Miriam Edwards.
Plans for the convention at Breezy
Point are causing our enthusiasm to
grow by leaps and bounds. All of us
who can are planning to go as we hope
to have our chapter well represented.
Virginia Peirce has been elected delegate and Virginia Davis first alternate.

women, fraternity row, the gymnasium,
and the field house.
In this field house, by the way, Helen
Wills will play a tennis match sometime
in the spring. So, we hope all Kappas
can come and enjoy with us such surroundings and perhaps the game, and to
all, we extend this sincere invitation.
A delightful banquet followed initiation F ebruary 20, at the Forest Park

ENGAGEMENTS

Virginia Davis to Paul Goodrich.
Margaret French to Owen King.
Florence Tomlinson to Barney Myers.
Myrtle Spurrier to Forrest Stewart.
PEARL NORDSKOG

GAMMA IOTA
Washington University, St. Louis

It might be of interest to know that
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of Washington University is
now being celebrated, and the development in those years has been very reHow very fortunate we
markable.
Gamma Iotas are to be established with
such an institution!
The university
stands on the site of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and the eastern boundary of its mile-long, impressive and
beautiful campus lies along the limits of
the city of St. Louis. As one approaches
the university, he might imagine he is
nearing a medieval castle, for two imposing towers on the Administration
Building present such an aspect. In one
respect Washington University is .rather
unique in that it has two almost perfect
quadrangles; the main- quadrangle is enclosed by Ridgley Library . on one side,
and by three other very handsome buildings in which classes are held on the
other sides; the second quadrangle is
surrounded by dormitories for men and

TOWERS OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ST. Louxs

Hotel; Dorothy Ladd, a form er president of the chapter, made an excellent
toastmistress and introduced in turn Mrs.
Burt, whom we were so proud to have
with us ; Genevieve McNellis, our president; and Mary Towle, another former
president.
Not only do we feel important by the
fact that we have seven new Kappas
who will be absolutely representative,
but Ume Chaplin is one of a few juniors in the university to receive a W in
athletics. Also, Ume has been chosen as
delegate to Convention this summer
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""I

ToucHE-Miss MARIAN HARDING AND Miss HARRIET U. CHAPLIN, KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA OF WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ILLUSTRATE A LUNGE
AND ATTEMPT TO pARRY

which many of us are hoping and planning to attend.
Ida Mae Lewis, one of our pledges, is
indeed in the limelight, for she has been
chosen the ingenue in High Hat, the
musical comedy which Washington University will present in April.
Houghton Memorial Chapel at Wellesley, Massachusetts, was the scene of a
very lovely Kappa wedding on February
g. Mary Jane Carrier was married to
James Angell McLaughlin, who is a
professor in the Harvard Law School.
Mary Jane was with us last year but
returned to Wellesley last September to
complete her senior year.
An engagement in which we are all interested is that of Martha McCrae
Strickler to Charles A. Niekamp; they
will be married in the spring.
No doubt, many know Mrs . Edwin
Warren Hughes who, before her marriage, was Ethel Johnston and who has
been so prominent in Kappa work. Well,
Ethel has a son, Edwin Warren Hughes,
III. To her we send our love and congratulations.

PLEDGES

Virginia Campbell

Mary Campbell
Sanford

INITIATES

Mary Cantrell
M a r g a r e t M cLaura Weldon CaCarthy
pen
Marjorie Patton
Dorothy Gundelach Marian Walker
Helen Specht
ELIZABETH (ABELL GRAy

BETA MU

University of Colorado

With the beginning of the new year
and the beginning of a new quarter, Beta
Mti Kappas once . more returned to
Boulder, happy to be together again. It
always carries a thrill-coming back to
school, moving in, and greeting again all
the girls, even though having seen much
of them during the holidays.
There were no girls more happy to be
back than the eighteen freshmen who
had passed their hours, made their averages, and were initiated on January I4.
Each time initiation takes place only
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serves to stamp more clearly and indelibly on the memory all the meaning and
beauty to be found in Kappa; the import is deeper with each succeeding year.
Our pride in our freshmen was further strengthened when we learned that
of all the various sorority freshmen,
our Freshman class held the highest average-and a class of twenty-three. We
added one more to it when we pledged
Evaline Craig at the beginning of this
quarter, a Kappa sister whom we all
have loved for a long time.
Then too, Kappa took her place this
quarter in campus activities. The annual
Booster's Club operetta, presented in
Bonlder and Denver, was given on February 17 and 18. Eddye Duvall, one of
the freshmen, had the leading role. Perhaps it is difficult for others to realize
what an honor this is, but in Boulder
it is something which takes a high place
among all the honurs that might be won ;
we were proud, to say the least, and
Eddye justified our pride. Moreover, in
the choruses there were eight Kappas.
Betty Martin, president of the chapter,
did excellent work in training the choruses.
Clare Davis, another one of our freshmen, but a graduate of Smith and a
student in the Law School, was elected
to membership in Phi Delta Delta, professional law fraternity for women.
Jean Curtis Osborne, still another freshman, made herself worthy of notice by
being elected to membership in Quill
Club, national organizaton of aspiring
young writers.
Ten more Kappas became fairly
prominent, although through no effort
on their part, by being chosen as ten of
the "Fifty Fairest" co-eds in the University. They were elected to accompany to the Engineer's Ball the delegates
to the Conference of Student Presidents
held here February 23-25.
In the meantime, we have been enjoying ourselves within the chapter. On
February 8, we gave our annual dinner

for all the Kappa brothers who are in
school. On February 14, the chapter
had a Valentine dinner for itself, at
which placecards were more than placecards-they were verses very much to
.the point.
Dinner by candlelight made us feel
that Valentine's Day was worth remembering after all. We tried to show our
love and appreciation of Mrs. Brinker,
our housemother, by giving her a radio
for her own room.
Thursday afternoon, February 23, we
gave a tea honoring Mrs . Brinker.
Members of the faculty and friends of
Mrs. Brinker were the guests. Red,
white, and blue, although difficult colors
to carry out in giving a tea, nevertheless predominated.
There is only one week left until final
examinations will be here ; then another
quarter will be gone, and spring will
really be coming along.
MARIAN WILSON

GAMMA BETA

University of New Mexico

It was a cold, dull day. The sort of
day on which sand devils grow and grow
and become howling shrieking fiends.
The spirit of a sand storm was abroad.
Wrapped in a dusty cloak he moved
across the town, whirling around corners, rattling at windows, howling like
a fiend from the beyond. Malevolently
he searched for evil to do. A vacant
house, newly furnished and smelling of
paint. What better fun that to pile it
high with heaps of desert dust? Shrieking and howling he flung himself against
the door; thundered against the windows ; bombarded them with sand.
There were people inside ; he could see
them. They showed no interest in him
or his antics. Annoyed, he tried again,
storming like a demon; threatening to
tear the house from its foundations ;
all to no avail. He could not attract
their attention. At last, worn out, he
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retreated to the mesas whence he came,
and forgot the newly painted house.
He left behind him seven girls who
will never forget it-the smell of paint
and plaster, the stubborn rattling of windows-or any other detail of that windy
February 2 2 . All are indelibly fixed in
their memories by their initiation into
Gamma Beta. The mere suggestion of
a sandstorm will be sufficient to call up
every detail-and, since sand storms are
fr equent, they will be remembering pretty
constantly.
There has been no other excitement
this season. A benefit ball given by the
school yearbook, The Mirage, was a diversion and there is a dramatic club play
coming up that wili be another. Two
Kappas, Margaret Cox and Lenore Petit
have won places in the cast.
Lenore, by the way, has just returned
from a semester at Oberlin Conservatory. It surely is nice to have her back.
Sort of makes up for losing Barber-Nell
Thomas through graduation .
Kappas were rather prominent in the
musical assembly held last week. Virginia McManus sang in the Women's
Quartet and Louise Cox accompanied
it. Marian Eller plays in the string
quartet. It was a very good assembly.
MARG ARET Cox
I N ITIATES

Louise Cox
Cyrena Ferree
Mary Ellen Haymaker

Hulda Hobbs
Mildred Huston
Virginia Morley
Winifred Stamm

PLEDGES

Margaret Howden

Eleanor Wilson

GAMMA ZETA
University of Arizona

This week finds everybody accustomed
and resigned to their new routines of
t~e second semester, for which registration was held on February I and 2 .
On F ebruary 18, we held our second
semester initiation. The initiates were

much impressed and we are as proud of
them as the proverbial hen and brood.
Miss Alice Henry was pledged to
Gamma Zeta the second semester of last
year, made her grades, but did not return in the fall- this semester she is
back with us and duly initiated much to
the unanimous glee.
Just prior to initiatio n we had our
annual hell week, which was greatly
enjoyed, especially by the pledges. They
were all wonderful sports and raised
themselves in everybody's esteem.
We are all putting forth our best
efforts towards Endowment, as we are
most anxious to be roo per cent at convention, and all sorts of ideas are beipg
considered for acquiring the means to
meet this end. Our budget is very hard
pressed as we have bought a lot, for a
future chapter house, . and have to sacrifice for monthly payments. While on
the mercenary subject of payments and
such, I must mention the fact that the
University of Arizona plans to have a
magnificent new stadium and . a great
drive is being held to raise the necessary
funds-huge sums are being extracted
from the whole student body and the
Zeta Betas are planning to leave school
(that was meant to be funny). Every
house on the campus has been asked to
give up one house dance this semester
and donate to the great cause. We had
two dates for house dances this semester,
one for March 2, and the other for
sometime in April. We gave up our
March 2, date and plan to give as nice a
formal in April as the girls can afford. ·
Last week we had the first snow in
Arizona, or rather this part of Arizona,
for a number of years. And . it proved
to be quite a novelty-classes were cut
and snowball fights resulted in broken
windows, ruined marcels and one shooting. By some miracle of celestial design
there were no casualties.
Having nothing more to say, I - feel
inclined to make this the last paragraph.
MARIE ELISE KRUTTSCHNITT
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PLEDGES

Mary Waters, Los Angeles
Evelyn Bates, Douglas, Arizona
Helen Marsh, Los Angeles
INITIATES

Alice Henry
Alice Hill

Betty Still
Isabella Caldwell
Mildred Hawley

GAMMA OMICRON
University of Wyoming

School opened January 3, with a. rush
for the new students. Near the first
we obtained four much sought after
girls. A few weeks later we bid a very
charming young married woman, Dorothy Gillett, but because of illness she
has not been pledged yet. We are much
in hope that she will not have to with
draw for the quarter.
Early in the new term, we held initiation for four girls, all of whom are going to make splendid actives. One of
them, Myrtle Yoder, is to be our delegate to the convention next summer.
She is a very capable girl with a winning
personality and I hope that all the girls
at the convention will meet her and
enjoy her as much as we do. Also she
was elected to Iron Skull, sophomore
honorary organization; and she and Margaret Cordiner made the sophomore basketball team, which now holds its head
high, as champion.
Ruth Prout easily portrayed the part
of Bluebeard in the prologue of the
operetta Bluebeard, which was presented
by the music and physical education departments.
A short time ago the Cheyenne alumnre made us an enjoyable and instructive
visit. They stressed the point of scholarship, which we have been trying to
raise through an exceedingly strict study
table. The pledges, and ways of closer
connection with them, were discussed.
We have been working on a point system
for them which will require so many
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points for initiation. We feel that this
should create a great deal of interest.
When the alumnre returned home they
sent us a most fitting table lamp for our
living-room, in honor of our first birthday, on Wednesday, February zs. On
this evening we had a lovely banquet at
the hotel. One of the alumnre, Margaret Rice, related to the pledges, and
enlightened to the actives, the thrills and
joys of installation a year before. It
was so told that tears of memories
flooded many a girl's eyes. There were
no other toasts as everyone was anxious
to get to the basketball game which de-

·GAMMA
MARY

OMICRON's
GABER,

NEw

MYRTLE

INITIATES

YODER,

ALICE

GUTHRIE, DOROTHY ROGERS

termined whether we would be district
champions or not.
Our social functions so far have consisted of a winter party that was
carried out in every detail with snow,
skates, skiis, snowshoes, etc.; a very
clever Valentine party by the pledges for
the actives ; an open house for other
women's fraternities; and teas given by
the patronesses in their own homes.
We have had a great deal of discusssion this term about our house. We
had a proposition to buy but we did not
think it wise. Through persuasion, the
owners have consented to make some
repairs on the house, and we are rejoicing over this fact because we like
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the house very much, even though buying it is out of the question.
The most discussed topic on the campus at the present time is· our basketball
team and their conference standing.
They are champions of this division of
the conference and are now preparing
to play the champs of the other division
so as to determine the best in the conference. Thus we are silently holding
our breath. (Just how silently-I don't
know.)
The first thing next term is to be the
annual A.S .U.W. stunt night We are
working hard on a stunt and hope that
it will come out a wmner. This and
exams will keep us busy until the end
of the term.
ALICE MouDY
BETA XI
University of Texas

Initiation services were held February
I6 for thirteen girls and we now welcome them into our midst as true
Kappas. For the past two weeks the
initiates have been made to live a life
of hard work and misery. After the
services, and the girls were proudly
. wearing the golden key, a very impressive banquet was held at the Driskill
Hotel. Miss Martha Jo Johnson. was
in charge of the banquet, and her table
decorations of fruit were unique. Miss
Ruth Hastings was toastmistress and the
. Arabian Nights idea was carried out in
all of the toasts. Miss Elizabeth Lane
delivered a welcome to the new initiates ;
Mrs. Gillespie Stacy's toast from the
alumnre was in the form of a clever
song ; Miss Marcella Caldwell represented the active chapter and Miss
Thelma Fis.her the pledges.
Beta Xi announced the pledging of two
new girls: Jo Holden of Arkansas and
Antoinette Clemens from San Antonio.
Since Antoinette was a graduate student
she was therefore initiated with the rest
of the initiates on the sixteenth.

Frances Tarlton, an Austin girl and
one of the prize rushees of last rush
week, has been selected as the rush
captain of Austin for next year. She is
one of the most popular girls and is also
a candidate for beauty page. We are
sure with such an admirable leader the
Kappas will again take the pick of the
freshmen.
The result of our study hall for the
pledges is evident in the number of girls
we initiated and we are fully convinced
of its sensibleness. The actives of Beta
Xi have been busy studying for exams
and we are quite proud of the manner
in which we have ' raised the scholastic
average of the fraternity.
At the beginning of the new term
four new girls moved into the Kappa
house and it seems mighty good to have
them with us. The girls that moved in
are Marietta Duncan, Tebe Touchstone,
Jane Carson, and Jacqueline Blackwell.
We are all so glad to welcome back
with us Marcella Caldwell an old Kappa
from last year, who went to T.C.U. the
first term of this year. Also Jane
Prather, a pledge from this last r~sh
week, who was forced to withdraw from
school because of an appendicitis operation, is with us again.
The Kappas once again take the leads
in dramatics. Elizabeth Carrigan, J acqueline Blackwell, Randle Ridley, and
Mary Ryan have important parts in Dear
Brutus the next Curtain Club play.
INITIATES

Jacqueline Blackwell
Thrace Rogers
Antoinette C 1 e ments
Rosemary Kuntz
Katheryn Horn
Simon Lumpkin

Tebe Touchstone
Jane Webb
Frances Tarlton
Dorothy Nell R'06s
Reta Bernard
Frances Ann
Saunders
Gay Moore

ELIZABETH

JACKSON
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FLOWER OF KAPPA'S TREE OF
LIFE
Golden flowers of Kappa's tree,
Newest wearers of the Key,
Radiant beauty from you shines,
The Kappa love that ever binds,
A glowing light of loyalty,
Promise of the fruit to be,
Golden flowers, precious, fair,
Revealing in their fragrance rare.
Truth and goodness everywhere,
Day by day more perfect growing
Each new petal ever showing
Loveliness and friendship true
Kappa's golden gifts to you,
Now, oh blossom of Kappa's tree
Flowers of love, we welcome thee.
-MRs. DoROTHY BEARD BROAD
BETA THETA
University of Oklahoma

We Kappas of Beta Theta can hardly
wait for June 25 when we shall meet all
our Kappa sisters. Since the last KEY
came with all the news of Convention
everyone is planning to go to Breezy
Point, some of us wanted to start immediately, but there are some rules and
regulations, you know. Mildred Maxey,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, the president of the
freshmen, was elected as our official
delegate, while Mary Van Horn, Shelby,
Ohio, and Elsie Wilbor, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, are alternates. We hope to
have more representatives than those
three from Beta Theta, though. I might
even get out the 8ld bicycle, myself.
The coming of THE KEY is quite an
event to us now, for we have started a
new custom. After each number of THE
KEY we have a spread and some of the
girls read and discuss different articles.
' In this way we feel that we are drawn
closer together and that we exchange
ideas which may be valuable to some.
The Soonerland Follies which are to
be given sometime in April has quite
a few Kappas as fair chorines. Gayle
Wilkinson,
Helen Burwell, Lucille
Cragin, and Claudine Schofield are in

the dancing chorus. Elizabeth Sherman,
Caroline Pryor, Lutie Tom Walcott, and
Marion Harrison represent us in the
model chorus. I'm sure that the Follies
will be a success. I don't see how it is
possible for them to be a failure with
so many Kappas in them.
Betty Brewer, one of our seniors was
elected R.O.T.C. queen. She was guest
of honor at a dinner dance given by the
members of the R.O.T.C. We were very
proud of Betty when she led the parade
on St. Valentine's Day. We were also
glad that so many of our girls were
sponsors. These were Elizabeth Sherman, Louise Hutchins, Ruth Champlin,
Barbara Hoyt and Claudine Schofield.
We are planning a big house party to
be given for our "prize rushees" March
30-31. It is to take the place of our
party at track meet. We have fairly
crammed the week with good times.
Friday night we plan to have a formal
dinner; then, after dates we shall have
a spread. Saturday we are having a
pirate luncheon, a dansant, and a buffet
supper. I suppose that we should save
Sunday to give them a rest cure, but that
will be devoted to bigger and better
things, just what is yet undecided.
Vera Wigger has had quite an honor
bestowed upon her. She is on the committee for the Horse Show, which is
given each spring by the Riding Association and the R.O .T.C. I don't see why
they chose Vera because she is quite a
charming girl, not at all the kind one
would expect to find on a horsey committee.
Dorothy Mills, our scholar, made her
usual straight A average. We are extremely proud of her. (It's really my
good influence-I'm her roommate.) It
takes quite a few brains to make a
straight A, too.
Katherine Marcus, Witchita Falls,
Texas, was pledged at the end of the
first three weeks. I hope that she likes
us as much as we like her.
This is my last letter to THE KEY. I
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wish that I could meet every Kappa who
reads THE KEY!
Well, maybe I'll see you at Breezy
Point, June s.

INITIATES

Mary Jackson
Charlotte Burks
Geraldine Ray

Cathryn Walker
Mary Hays
Zellzh Peel

ELGENfA MOORE

GAMMA NU
University of Arkansas

With the end of the rush and bustle
of the returning girls at Christmas time
the chapter had to forget all the excitement of what "he" gave me and where
everyone had been and settle down to
studying for finals.
When finals were over it developed
that Betty Jones had talked the registrar
out of the customary rule of finishing all
courses started and was graduating at
mid-semester. W e gave a luncheon at
one of the t earooms to show our fe3tive
spirit aroused by the end of finals and
which her departure tinged with regret.
We have conceived the idea, this
semester, of holding open house each
Sunday afternoon for a short time, when
all campus and town friends may call.
So far, this plan has proved a huge
success and we are greatly encouraged
with the results.
At the annual college stunt night our
stunt did not place in the judges' opinion.
We presented "The Evolution of the
Dance" from the cave-man system to the
modern exposition. One of our pledges,
Frances McKenna, had charge of the
stunt which placed first as the wittiest;
it was the presentation of a mock newspaper office, given by the honorary
journalistic fraternity.
Four weeks' tests and plans for our
formal are consuming the most of our
attention right now and we'll tell you
all about them next time.
MARRIAGE, FEBRUARY I I, I928:

Marguerite
Hancock,
McAlester,
Oklahoma, to Arthur M. Goul, Sigma
Nu, Kansas U .
AUDREY CURTIS

GAMMA PI
University of Alabama

Wedding bells- an unknown animalhonors-a letter from our benefactresstwo new pledges-initiation !
There is so much of it, if I go
into detail, that I'm afraid I will never
stop if I get started. If I don't start
it will be just as bad, for at present it
looks like a futuristic poem, and if any
of you are as incapable of getting the
point of the aforementioned verses as
!-perhaps I had better explain, just
a little.
To begin with, Susye Wilkins came
back January 3 and stayed only long
enough to make us all wish for a
promising young husband who would
carry us off to far away Barcelona on
our honeymoon. For that is just what
happened to Susye.
I know you are curious to know just
what the unknown animal is. Well so
are we. We are just as much in the
dark as you who have not seen it.
"It" came unheralded and without
invitation. One morning about two
o'clock I heard Madeline say, "Edna, is
that you?" and then came this horrrible
screech. Then the light was switched
on. Everyone sat up in bed blinking like
our well known bird. There was Madeline standing in the middle of the floor
shaking, not from cold, and white as a
sheet. Something had crawled over her
face she said, and by the time she had
recovered enough to turn on the light
"It" was gone. After a fruitless search,
we decided that maybe she had eaten
too much Welsh rarebit for dinner. We
were soon slumbering peacefully, but not
fur long. This time the scream came
from Ruth. It was in her bed !-We
saw it but that was all. "It" was black
and had no tail, we couldn't agree as to
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size. "It" didn't act or look like a mouse
or a toad or anything we had ever heard
of. Needless to say we slept no more
that night.
·
We can't let a KEY go by without having some new honors to add to our list.
Ruth Elliott has been taken into Kappa
Delta Pi, Madeline McDonald made the
Art Fraternity, May B. Lutz and Gertrude Perkins made the Basketball team,
and May B. was elected president of the
Glee Club.
We were happy to hear from Mrs.
Christian, Beta Theta, who is now in
Baltimore. We will never be able to
express our gratitude and appreciation
to her. For it was she who was greatly
responsible for the installation of Gamma
Pi.
By the time you read this letter we
shall have had our mid-year initiation.
Our pledges are so excited and right
now in spite of their enforced silence
and-their eyes are sparkling through
it all-they can hardly wait 'till Friday
night.
Our little family is steadily growing.
We announce the pledging of Hazel
Baucum, Haynesville, Louisiana; Gertrude Perkins, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.
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wave of actlvtty brought by the winter
quarter has washed us high and dry on
a desolate shore, with the grim realities
of examinations and grades before us.
The end of the quarter is in sight. Fear
descends on us; but we have this for
comfort, we had plenty of fun while it
lasted!
Hi-Jinx, the annual razz show, given
this year by the men, featured several
Kappas, among them two masculine
beauties attired in flann el and velvet
frocks customarily worn by two Beta
Phis. But revenge is sweet. Lo, at the
celebration banquet appeared a lovely
box of elaborately wrapped vegetables
for the two young men, with a card
signed by "A K9upla Kappas."
Varsity Vodvil was a series of tragedies, but all's well that ends well. We
had practiced concentratedly on an elaborate act, for nearly three weeks, when
we were informed that another sorority
was using a similar idea. With shrieks
of real pain, we recognized their
priority. But you can't stump a Dixon.
Betty and Dick (an alum) wrote
another act over night. It was a sensat ion! We revived a tandem bicycle, a
wicker perambulator with a coy umbrella, and several dozen old songs.
MARRIAGES
Missoula attics yielded rich store in the
line of 1890 dresses-bustles, big sleeves
Susye Wilkins to Walter C. Perry.
and all. (We all had to wear padding
Iris Phene Snead to Joseph T. Mason.
in various spots.) We didn't get the cup
BIRTHS
for our act (it was front stage) but we
To Luveta Stevens, a son, born Febru- certainly got more applause than the rest
of the show when our choruses apary 22, I928.
peared singing "The Bicycle Built for
NINETTE HUFFMAN
Two," "Tara Boom De Ay," and "Casey
Would Waltz with the Strawberry
BETA PHI
University of Montana
Blonde." Marjorie Dickinson was our
right hand girl in this time of need, for
How can we have spring fever with
the thermometer hovering around twenty she picked up old songs from here, there,
above? Impossible-and yet we do. The and everywhere.
Along with all this excitement there
sun shines with treacherous brightness,
luring us to appear in tentatively spring- · were many events on the campus that
like clothes. The result is an epidemic just couldn't be missed. Formal dances
followed one another with breathtaking
of teeth-chattering.
We are in the throes of reaction. The speed; the Foresters' Ball came and
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went, leaving havoc in its wake. The
pledges gave us a lovely dance, February
18, at the Elk's Club, using spooks and
Skulls for their decorations.
Marie Neeley graduated this quarter
and is going to take a position in
Helena. It will seem queer without her.
Her old place as secretary to Dean
Spaulding will be taken by Lillian Shaw,
who, by the way, is sporting a brand
new Sigma Nu pin.
(Nobody was
very surprised, it's George Wilson, you
know.)
Claire Frances Linforth was very
high-hat as Lady Sybil in What Every
Woman Knows the Masquer's major
production this quarter. Billy Kester
and Irene Murphy have been active in
producing one-acts.
Now to settle down to one last grand
cram for exams. By the time this comes
out, it will be really spring in Montana,
and Pattee Canyon and Greenough Park
will be full of strollers who should be
studying. Dortha Garvin has written
from New York that she will be back.
It's getting close to the season when
Beta Phi pledges learn what every
Kappa knows, so they'd better be watching their step!
FAITHE SHAW
BETA PI
University of Washington

Winter quarter almost over-and
warm spring sunshine already luring the
students ( ?) with its distracting temptations· of the out-of-doors. And we must
now enter upon the last two weeks of
preparation for the closing-of this busiest
of quarters.
Our interest centered first upon the
initiation and Founders' Day banquet,
held February 4. It is. a time of rare
happiness for us all, and we find that
the service means even more to us as we
hear it gain repeated while we rej·oice
in the admittance of new sisters.
Elections for various A.S .U.W. positions always create excitement during the
first of the quarter. This year Shirley

Goodwin successfully managed the girls'
branch of a campaign for senior representative. Shirley was also a member
of the Junior Pzom committee, as
was Helen Snyder. Several of the girls
were appointed to the permanent A.S.
U.W. election committee.
Athletics finds its representatives also.
A good numb~r of the girls turned out
for and made the various class teams in
swimming and in basketball.
In argumentation we also excel! To
the ranks of sisters already in the Athena
Debate Club of which Sylvia Gowen is
president, was added this quarter the
name of Darthia Peniston, one of the
pledges.
We were all very happy over the honor
Frances Allen received in being starred
in the aii-U play Clari. She played the
title role with delicacy and distinction,
as she always does. Poppy Shepheard
was recently pledged to the dramatic
honorary, Phi Mu Gamma, of which
Nancy Grimes is the newly elected
president.
In the A.S.U.W. office, Bea Gaches has
been most active, and is preparing for
future prominence. Helen Snyder has
been also given important work on committees. Harriet Baird is making great
success in her Y.W.C.A. work, and
Margaret McKenney, as vice-president
of the Women's Federation, has achieved
prominence and honor.
On the whole, we deem this a very
successful quarter. With all the activity,
scholarship has not be'en forgotten, and
now it assumes full prominence, and
dominates the efforts of the next two
weeks. As a finishing touch to the
quarter will be the winter formal, the
last night of school, which, under the
direction of Shirley Goodwin, promises
to be the best of its kind !
(Ho! Hum! This warm sunshine!
Guess we'll have to wish that the Bunny
brings you a lovely assortment of Easter
eggs, and say goodbye !)
NANCY v. GRIMES
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Bea Gaches
Janet Black
Elaine Brygger
Louise Schmidt

11argaret VVeaver
11arj orie Gellatly
Elizabeth Kayser
Betty Johnson

BETA OMEGA
University of Oregon

Exams are almost upon us, and everyone is industriously studying, endeavoring to head the grade list again-but
they will soon be over and then home
for spring vacation. VV e are very proud
to say that we ·initiated all of our last
fall freshman class, January 21-nine of
them! It was the first time for some
years that every member of the class
has made their grades the first term and
has been initiated. VV e took in five new
pledges the first of the year-Elizabeth
St. Clair, Edra-Anne Seufert, 11yrtle
Clark, Charlotte Brosius, and 11ary
Betty Cook-so now we have a Freshman class of thirteen.
VVe gave our formal dance, February
4, at the Eugene Hotel. Twelve rushees
were guests for the event and the whole
week-end was spent in some kind of
entertainment-teas, luncheons, dinners,
and marshmellow roasts. All seemed to
have a grand and glorious time.
A number of girls are out for student
activities-Helen VV ebster elected president of Temenids, student organization
of Eastern Star; 11arion Leach, pledged
to and elected secretary of the International Relations club; Agnes Chipping,
Louise Clark and 11arion Leach appointed on the Junior VV eek-End directorate, one of the largest social affairs
of spring term; Louise Clark, secretary
of the High School Convention directorate; and 11argaret Lee Slusher,
appointed on the Y.VV.C.A. cabinet to
direct the Y.VV.C.A. vesper choir. Two
girls, 11ary Ann Hart, junior, and
Eleanor Look, freshman, made the
"pony" chorus for Junior V odvil. The
whole house is shaking most of the time
from their strenuous practice kicks.
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Florence Grebe has won many honors
as well as national recognition in regard
to her advertising ability.
EMERY 11ILLER

BETA KAPPA
University of Idaho

The new year started off for Beta
Kappa with a bang. There are now
seventeen new Kappas anxious to prove
themselves worthy of the honor bestowed upon them. Although the day
after initiation was cold and windy, coats
were wide open and the new and shiny
keys brightened the day.
Every one was excited about rush
week. Our first party was an Artist's
fireside, and indeed a very Bohemian
atmosphere prevailed. Pledge Sunday
the blue and blue bow was placed upon
Zelda Newcomb a very capable as well
as attractive girl from Rupert, Idaho.
Dusting and scrubbing, window-washing and waxing floors, all in preparation
for our formal. For a few hours our
guests were in Alabama or perhaps
Georgia being entertained in a lovely, old
colonial home. A beaming colored butler
welcomed each guest to our home. A delicious southern dinner was served, soft
melodies and crooning 11ammy songs
were played and sung by a colored orchestra. After dinner adjourning to
the large living-room with its silver
candelabras, spinning wheel, and quaint
colonial silhouettes, the rest of the evening was spent in dancing. All too soon
came midnight and the passing of
another Kappa dance.
As for honors and distinctions we are
proud to name Nita Fitchen who has
been pledged to a Spanish honorary,
Sigma Delta Pi. Grace Dawson, who
has been pledged to an education honorary, Pi Lambda Theta. Helen Ames
who has been elected junior editor for
Gem of the Mout~tains, Idaho's annual.
Ethel Lafferty has been elected chairman of the Junior Song committee of
Junior VVeek; if you could just hear
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her sing you could have no doubts. She
has also been selected as delegate to
Convention, and we hope there will be
several of the girls accompanying her.
New members of the English Club are
Helen Ames, Grace Dawson, and Zelda
Newcomb. The girls that made Glee
Club are Mary King, Dorothy Hirshman, Helen Ames, Margaret Scilly, Ruth
Garver, and Mary Thomas. We are
indeed proud to have so many song-birds.
Betty Grammar has been elected treasur.er of the sophomore class. In the
next all college play which is to be
Bttlter a1td Egg Man two of our girls
have leads, namely, Alene Honeywell and
Ethel Lafferty.
At the last of F ebruary we were all
very happy to hear that Mrs. Davenport,
our province president could come and
spend three days with us. She came
Thursday noon and the luncheon hour
was spent acquainting Mrs. Davenport
with the initiates and pledges. We gave
a reception for her Thursday night.
Friday was the day of conferences. All
the girls were delighted with Mrs.
Davenport, her charm, and understanding
manner. After the conferences each girl
felt newly inspired to achieve greater
things, so we are going to make this
year a realization of our hopes, one of
the happiest for our fraternity and fot·
ourselves.
GRACE DAwso N
GAMMA GAMMA
Whitman College

GAMMA GAMMA'S NICKEL'S
WORTH
Incense was burning, tapestries hung,
And Oriental lamps shone bright,
Off with a bang our term beganFor we had an "informal" one night.
In January, that night held joy for all,
For we Kappas were there
!a

a

" bt~nch,"

And mystic throughout-our dance of
the "East"A P~ rsian boy e'en served us our
punch!

Now, please do not stay
any more
But turn your attention
And some excitement I
aboutEven if I leave out the

in the "East"
West,
must tell you
rest!

One night to Prentiss our Wilma did
come
With a box so nice and big,
And, when we beheld her, J can did ask,
"Coulds't it contain a fig?"
But, when we undid it and beheld the
contents,
And read the little card so small,
We saw that the candy and card did
explain:"Wilma married Sunday- Come all!"
So, off to Pomeroy we Kappas did go,
And witnessed the wedding-(which
was true!)
And we kissed the bride and then the
groomBut to lose our Wilma- "Boo hoo !"
All sorts of fun we had that week-end
Helping ( ?) the "newlyweds" start
life,
And, through rice and shoes, we did exclaim,
"Congrats, Rol, you've a mighty fine
wife !"
Now, this the extent of our social
eventsThe events that drive off the dumpsAnd this is the reason that winter term
was thus
The school was quarantined with
"mumps!"
But, lack of parties cannot keep us
downEven if "mumps," for some, may!
For, three of our Kappas were outstanding
By being in the Dramatic Club play!
Here's to Ellen, Evelyn and Caroline,
Who, in Trelawny of the Wells, were
so fine!
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If one were to extol the merits of each
It would take a very big sign!
Next, Glee Club, on tour, from Kappas
did take
Catherine Hoxsey, "Pat" Tierney, and
Helen Myers
And, if some may say the Kappas are
slow,
Just tell them they're great big
(fibbers!)

A banquet and other good times for us
allThe days seem almost too few!
And now that it's April- and flowers are
hereAnd our school days quickly do fly,
We hope that at Breezy Point both inspiration and fun
Will be had by each Kappa-Goodbye!

MARRIAGE
Now, here's a girl from · our Kappa
Wilma Knettle to Roland S. Dick,
ranks,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, University of
Whom "honor" also did "tappa"
For, Ruth Martin, not only did take the · Idaho.

"mumps,"

But has been elected to Phi Beta
Kappa.
In varsity debate Agnes Clarke has
shoneA sophomore only-imagine that!
And so to her, with the right Kappa
spirit, too
We each take off our hat.
In the ranks of Dramatic Club candidates
Marjorie Stirling has rightfully been
taken,
And congrats to her here are due
Before my "writer's cramp" starts
achin'.
Now, I must mention two other good
Kappas
"Prize winner" let's call them-(start
yelling!)
First, Katherine Ripley placed us first
among "groups"
By her 100 per cent W aiilatpu selling!
Helen Gray, also, by her hard work
From eight others the prize did raise,
And six dollars received for her efforts
and placed
Upon Kappa distinction and praise.
And, now, the past being told once more,
A bridge "benefit" and formal are in
VIeW-

INITIATES

Mrs. Edna Hilcher, Spokane, Washington.
Caroline Hanger, Walla Walla, Washington.
Freda Herndon, Freewater, Oregon.
Elizabeth Merriam, Spokane, Washington.
Gwendolyn Ramseur, Walla Walla,
Washington.
Margaret Thomason, Sandpoint, Idaho.
Ruth Thomson, Spokane, Washington .
Marcelle Wynn, Twin Falls, Idaho.
PLEDGES

Agnes Clarke, Portland, Oregon.
Helen Gray, Wilbur, Washington.
Hildegarde Paterson, Spokane, WashDoROTHY HoFFMAN
ington.

.

GAMMA ETA

Washington ·state College

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the girl's went
walking; 'twas guaranteed for health and
holy soles. Yes, that's just about all
there was left to do the past two weeks
when all gatherings and places of
amusement were closed to the students,
while the infantile paralysis ban was on.
Final exams for the semester are all
over, and now we are planning for our
formal which will be given, March 10, in
the Washington, our beautiful new hotel.
Pullman's new theater, the Cordova,
opened February 29, with the Stt~dent
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Prince. Margaret Amundson has accepted the position of pipe-organist, and
Shirley Brewer is her assistant.
Eleanor Hyslop has been awarded
membership in Phi Kappa Phi, scholarship honorary.
Pauline Eckles is chairman of the
announcement committee for the Senior
class. Pauline and Ruth Allen are members, respectively, of the finance committee and election hoard of A.S.S.C.W.
Dorothy Graham and Anita Palmer
are members of the social committee of
the Freshman class. Dorothy is also a
member of the executive committee of
the Freshman class. Theda Lomax is on
the Board of Trustees for the Student
Bookstore. Julia Bair has won the required number of points in athletics, and
recently received her Crimson W
sweater award. Elizabeth Shapley made
the Junio"r class basketball team,-is a
member of Women's Athletic Association, and the Physical Education
Majors' Club.
Pauline Bowman took a leading role
in the all-college play,-The Yo1mgest.
Pauline and Elizabeth Shapley were also
members of the productions staffs of two
recent plays.
Grace Luther acted as business manager for the College Revue, and she is
now on the State College History committee. Jean ,Huffman is on both the
Chinook and Evergreen staffs.
Irene Miller and Phyllis Adams are
in the Women's Glee Club. Irene and
Dorothy Rinkenberger just received
notice that they have made the rifle team.
Eleanor Hyslop is manager of Matrix
Table,-formal banquet sponsored by
Theta Sigma Phi-national women's
journalistic honorary.
We are glad to have Rachel Roberts,
Dorothy Diffenbacher, and Elna Beste
back with us again this semester.
Jeanette Huntington, having completed
her requirements for graduation, last
semester, left for her home in Kenne-

wick where she has accepted a position.
Dorothy Farrell, a junior, accepted a
fine offer in Portland where she will
continue her studies in piano and pipe
organ, and will also have music pupils
of her own.
We are also proud to announce that
initiation held Friday, February 24, gave
us fourteen brand-new members. Initiation banquet, on Saturday night, was
an impressive occasion, especially when
the initiates .presented a beautiful gift,a console table and mirror,-to be used
in furnishing our new house.
(Said
house to be definitely underway within
one year, we hope.)
INITIATES

Phyllis Adams
Ann Borgeson
Jennie Borgeson
Edythe Clay
Florence Fletcher
Dorothy Graham
Jean Huffman

Grace Luther
Anita Palmer
Vera Plath
Wilma Scott
Elizabeth Shapley
Iva Simmons
Margaret Still

GRADUATES

Jeanette Huntington
Ruth Allen
Gwendolyn Boone

Pauline Eckles
Eleanor Hyslop
Theda Lomax
Rachel Roberts

PLEDGES

Pauline Bowman, Spokane.
Shirley Brewer, Hoquiam.
WEDDINGS

Katharine Milliren to Benno Phipps,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, December 3I, 1927,
at Ellensberg.
Ella Olson to Howard Mathany, Beta
Theta Pi, to take place, June 4, at Pullman.
BIRTH

Born to Marie Amundson Searles and
Harry Searles, Phi Delta Theta, a
daughter, Charleen, on February 13,
1928, at Spokane.
GwENDOLYN BooNE
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What Ho, ye Kappas far and near
We're on our way on highest gear
Just read this tale and you will hear
About us and just why we cheer.
M. Gladys Kinnear, our house manager and secretary of Panhellenic, was

elected as Gamma Mu's delegate to Convention.
Marion Conklin, our commissary
manager, was elected to Theta Sigma

Phi, national honorary in journalism.
She is now assistant day editor of the
Barometer, the daily campus paper.
Erna Starr, our social chairman, was
elected president of Rho Chi, national
honorary in pharmacy, and secretary for

Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary.
Martha Fisher managed the Y.W.C.A.
bazaar this year which was in the nature
of a carnival. It was successful not only
financially, but because our booth won
second place.
Kathleen Bristow, ex-'29, and Albert
Chase, Phi Kappa Tau, were married recently and are living in Oakland.
Louise Arnold, '27, and John Miller,
':26, Alpha Tau Omega, were married in

Portland during Christmas vacation, and
are now living in Alturas, California.
Helen Dreesen successfully managed
the Waffle Breakfast given by the
Y.W.C.A. to raise money to be used for
scholarships for foreign students.
Special initiations was held for Helen
Wirkkala on January 27. Several alums
from Portland attended.

GAMMA

Mu's

PLEDGES
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Mary Sinclair, one of the pledges, is
colonel on the staff of workers for the
Memorial Union Drive. Knowing Mary's
abilities, we are assured that the drive
will go over roo per cent strong.
Our annual forma:! was given the night
before Washington's Birthday. Alums,
members of Beta Omega, and rushees
were guests.
Several of the alumn:e in Corvallis
have entertained different groups in the
house. Mrs. Jessup, who is assistant
dean of women and charter member of
Gamma M u, entertained the pledges and
members separately at a cozy Sunday
evening tea. Mrs. Ellwood Smith gave
a party for the seniors and alums.
Kay Wightman, also charter member and
now teaching in the School of Commerce, entertained the juniors.
NANCY KREMER£
GAMMA Mu's SECRETARY AND PRESIDENT
Margaret Holmes of Albany, and
Kathryn Simpson of P endleton aU:d
transfer from Mills College, were
pledged January 14.
Rose Taff, who transferred from
Stanford this quarter, is managing our
act for the Stunt show. We are anticipating the first prize.

GAMMA Mu MEMBERS

PI
University of California

This semester opened with the usual
strenuous rushing season, at the end of
which we pledged two girls, Jane Armstrong and Jane Moore.
We were very fortunate in being able
to initiate sixteen out of nineteen pledges
who were taken in last August. Our
initiation took place on January zg.
Two of our new members have already
distinguished themselves by taking an
active part in the Little Theater, the
dramatic organization of the campus.
Martha Downing, one of our freshmen,
played the leading feminine role in the
present production, and Janet Hutchinson, another freshman, has a part also.
We are all looking forward to our
first faculty dinner of this semester
which is to be on March 7. Our two
such affairs of last semester being still
· vivid in our minds, we are anticipating
this with pleasure.
The Freshman Show is to be given
next Monday night, March 5, and as the
freshmen have been planning it for
several weeks, it is expected to be an
excellent performance. MARY AoAMS
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GAMMA XI

Leland Stanford University

University of California at Los Angeles

After the period of storm and stress
that followed the demolition of our
house by fire last September we are
indeed happy to be living together again
in our newly-built home. Among the
luxuries and conveniences that we now
possess are new bedrooms on the third
floor, new bathrooms, new heaters, a new
chapter-room with a fireplace, an attic
space to store our trunks in, and an
automatic iron! It is with the greatest
pride and joy that we have been showing
our guests around. The house was
finished at the beginning of this quarter,
just in time for the end of rushing, although we entertained for the first week
of that strenuous season at the house of
Mrs. Gregory, one of our alumn<e who
nobly came to our rescue. In spite of
the handicap of housemoving, our rushing was a complete success, and we
pledged nine girls. The day of pledging
was a gala occasion which we celebrated
by having open house for all our friends.
Other entertaining which we have done
this quarter includes a bridge tea for our
alum~, a faculty reception for our
housemother, and a seven to eight dance
for our freshmen.
Our Hall of Fame for this quarter.
Chesterlyn Thomas is now president of
the Women's Athletic Association, Louise
Shoup has been elected to English Club,
Sylvia Weaver has been promoted to
desk assistant on the Daily, and Benetta
Merner is taking part in the play, The
Romantic Young Lady.

Our second semester is here and it
seems more like spring every day. If
one has ever been in California, one
knows why our grades are always
lowered in the springtime. The weather
becomes so warm that we just must take
a certain amount of time to go swimming. This semester we are especially
anxious to go bathing in order to keep
one of our new girls company. We just
pledged Cecily Cunha, a nationally
known swimmer. She is hoping to be
one of the United States representatives
at the Olympic Games this summer and
if we go swimming with her and the
judges see tlie great difference in our
abilities as swimmers, I'm certain they
will send her to the games.
Kappa holds the highest average for
initiation on the campus and we are
proud to say that ten out of our sixtee~
pledges made the average and will be
initiated in two weeks. We are also
proud of the six that didn't make the
Kappa average, for they all maintained
the Panhellenic requirement, which is
quite high.
We are all busy selling tickets to our
benefit bridge party to be held early in
April. We are very tired of benefits, but
we assume they are a necessary evil and
try to make the most of it. We have
always been amply repaid for our efforts,
however, and hope this year will be no
exception. We wish to make a great
deal of money this year, since the Los
Angeles Alum~ Association has been
so helpful in forming our Building COI·poration of which Mrs. Harry Cupit is
president, Marion Willaman, an active
girl in our own chapter, is vice-president,
Myrtle Waters is secretary, and Helen
Herzer Mann, one of our alumn<e, is
treasurer. The corporation is formed
for the purpose of holding our lot at
Westwood, and building the new chapter
house there. Since the buildings at
Westwood are coming along so rapidly,

PLEDGES

Louise Dohrman
Helen Downing
Sue Betty Dunlop
Glady Gillig
Harriet Louise Eckart

Katherine Keho
Joan Nourse
Mary Louise Watson
Pauline Yeon
HELEN

STANFORD
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what we call "activities," just aren't. Of course the students have some organizations, but men's unions, women's buildings and the like, are practically unheard of
here. Moreover, do not expect any conventional division into freshmen, sophomores,
juniors or seniors, as such do not exist. The German student does not go to the
university to get a bachelor's or master's degree as those are unkno-.yn in Germany.
His aim is to secure a doctorate in philosophy, medicine, law, et cetera, or to pass
the formidable "Staatsexmen." The work given the first two years in an American
college is already largely covered in the German secondary schools. Thus the
university is more like a group of professional schools, although the average age of
German university students is about the same as that of American collegians.
To those of you who are already out in "the wide, wide, world," I offer the
congratulations of the educated young women of Germany, who for the most part
are not out in "the wide, wide wodd." Germany remains today largely a man's
country, and men occupy the great majority of positions in all fields. Since the
war, on account of the scarcity of men with means, it is no longer considered
necessary or possible £-or young women to marry early. Consequently they are more
and more seeking careers outside the home. Already they have penetrated to some
extent the fields of medicine, dentistry, law, teaching, social service, and secretarial
work, but personnel and employment, management, journalism, library work, politics,
and religious education remain less explored. Thus the barriers of prejudice are
gradually being worn away, and were it not for the present internal condition of
Germany, the outlook for its young womanhood would be more hopeful. The
unemployment problem, however, is still a serious one, for there are not enough
jobs even for the men. There are fewer vacancies, first because men cannot afford
to retire as early as they did before the war, and secondly, because there is little
money available for the creation and filling of brand new positions . As a result,
many young women with university training are obliged to sit patiently by and wait
for something to happen.
As for marrjed women, it is still an occasion for the raising of eye-brows when
they try to combine housekeeping with study cir careers of any sort. A few
ambitious women with broadminded husbands are brave enough to run the gauntlet
of criticism, but for the most part, home is still the only place for the woman who
has taken Ul)to herself a spouse. However, the German hausfrm~ is no longer
content to spend all her time in domesticity in the good old-fashioned way, but is
now taking a great interest in simplifying her household tasks so that she may have
free time for other activities. Thus for example, during the month of October, the
program of Women's Clubs of Greater Berlin laid special emphasis on the matter
of simpler domestic arrangements. In the Federation Building itself, a splendid
exhibit was held, showing model kitchens and laundries equipped with all sorts of
practical utensils and labor saving devices. A great mass meeting was likewise
arranged and hundreds of women came out in the pouring rain to consider the topic
"what sort of kitchen does the hm~tra1~ want?" In contrast to an American
gathering of this kind, five out of six speakers on the Berlin program were men!
It was very amusing to hear them describe a model kitchen or claim the superiority
of aluminum over granite wares. To the credit of the ladies present, be it said however, that they did enter into lively discussion at the end of the meeting.
One American difficulty which German women do not have to encounter is the
servant problem. Human labor is about the cheapest thing in Germany, with the
result that one can well afford one or more servants. A full time maid living in
the home, who does all the cooking, cleaning and laundry is paid the handsome sum
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of $15 per month. The standard rate for cleaning women and laundresses is fifteen
cents an hour. And yet, what good are servants if you have no home for them to
serve? Bear in mind that the housing shortage is very acute and the cost of building
so exorbitant that newly-weds are obliged to be on the waiting list from two to five
years before they can secure an apartment of their own. Usually, therefore, they
live with their parents or rent a couple of furnished rooms. Although this is a
trying and unpleasant situation, it is not altogether without advantage. Being forced
to limit her domestic arrangements, the young married woman now has time, energy
and inclination to seek new worlds to conquer. On the other hand, this account
would be misleading if I gave the impression that married women do not now enjoy
the cultural things of life. The average German woman has a far greater appreciation of art, music and the theater than her American sister. But women do not
yet have in Germany the freedom and recognition which we enjoy in America.
German husbands still need a great deal of education along these lines, for the fact
remains that it is the wife and not the husband who pushes the baby-carriage when
the family takes its Sunday outing!
So much for the status- of German women! If space permitted, I should like to
tell you much more, but I shall content myself by mentioning only that President
von Hindenburg is the best loved man in Germany; that one can see such antiquated American films here as Mary Jane, B1~ster Brown and Tige and also such
modern ones as Chang and The Big Parade; that Berlin's flying field is the transfer
point for thirteen airplane routes; that the young women's division of the Communist Party calls itself the Order of the Red Maidens; that Berlin's choicest
corners are not decorated with gasoline filling stations; that interesting book shops
abound in almost every block; that the Germans still love to eat-on the streetcar, at the opera, or in the classroom; that nearly every family has a dog and that
great hooks are provided .in front of the stores where you may chain your dachshund while you shop ; that anyone may now drive through the middle gate of the
Brandenburger Tor, formerly reserved for royal carriages only; and that the
German Republic, while struggling against terrific odds, has a hopeful future.
-To Dragma of Alpha Omicron Pi

Question. DEAR EDITOR: What did all those big boys do at their Interfraternity Conference this winter?
LITTLE SISTER

Answer. DEAR LITTLE SISTER: We have carefully compiled an
abridged account of the affair for little girls to read:
Consideration of the relations of fraternity me11 to th eir colleges, to each other
and to other students, and a careful study of many suggestions for improving the
fraternity system was the keynote of the nineteenth annual Interfraternity Con·
ference at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, November 25 and 26, 1927.
Sixty-two fraternities were represented by 220 delegates and guests. The Conference entertained ten official representatives of college and university faculties
in the persons of deans, presidents and other educators from all over the country.
Inspirational addresses were given by U. S. Commissioner of Education, John
J. Tigert, Dr. Francis W. Shepardson, national president of Beta Theta Pi, Dr.
Jo~iah Penniman, provost of the University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Ralph W.
Sackman, pastor of the Madison Avenue Methodist Church of New York City.
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The work of the Conference was characterized by a return to the former method
of discussion on the floor of vital topics. The committee reports were particularly
excellent, and carefully considered by the delegates.
CHAIRMAN BAYES .REPORTS PROGRESS
Reviewing briefly the work of the Conference during the year, Chairman William
R. Bayes, Phi Delta Theta, referred especially to the share fraternities had taken
in the educational process, the work of the various committees and the repeal of
anti-fraternity laws in South Carolina, the final State to expunge such laws.
Judge Bayes recommended the adoption 'of some scholarship standard for fraternities by which they might be freed of the willfully indolent and ne'er-do-well
members; further study of important national fraternity problems such as taxation
of property and college visitation; campus conferences to instill in undergraduates
the same feelings of mutual esteem now enjoyed by alumnus fraternity members;
and greater stress on training for citizenship of fraternity men.
CHAPTER HousE ARCHITECTURE BooK oN WAY
In his report as Chairman of the Committee on Architecture, Mr. Oswald C.
Hering, Delta Kappa Epsilon, promised that the completed book on fraternity house
building would be ready next year. It will include chapters on house planning
(the subject of this year's report), the ethics of architecture, reasons for proper
design of chapter houses, costs and raising money; with many illustrations. Mr.
Hering showed lantern slides of about forty interiors and exteriors of chapter
houses from all parts of the country, using them to illustrate his remarks on
chapter house planning. These pictures will appear in the book. The formal report
of the committee is an elaboration of points to be considered in planning a chapter
house, and is available in printed form.
CASE MADE FoR TAX ExEMPTION
In presenting the printed report' of the law committee, Chairman Harold Riegelman, Zeta Beta Tau, a prominent New York attorney, estimated that the real
property owned by college fraternities in the United States may be conservatively
estimated at more than $5o,ooo,ooo. He said, further, that figures from six fraternities at Ithaca, New York, showed an annual average tax burden of $55·75 for
each active member of a fraternity whereas the largest annual tuition there was but
$250 a year. Of the taxes paid, $2I is devoted to maintenance of city schools.
Twelve states exempt college fraternity property from taxation, either by expressed statute, judicial construction, or by custom. These; include Delaware, Florida, North Dakota, Vermont, Indiana, Nevada, Kansas, West Virginia, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Idaho. All other states do not specifically include fraternities among exempt institutions. Every state, except Utah, however, does
exempt educational institutions from taxation; in Utah private educational institutions pay property taxes.
.
Discussing whether college fraternity property is properly taxable, the law committee presented in detail the record of all cases on the subject, giving the arguments advanced for and against exemption of fraternity real property. It was
pointed out that fraternities are now even more than in the past true educational
institutions and as such should be exempt from local taxation.
"Recent Devetopments in High School Fraternities" was the subject of the third
discussion, also led by Mr. Anderson. High School fraternities are flourishing
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as never before, stated Mr. Anderson, and eventually college fraternities will
have to take cognizance of the situation. They are carried too far in their organization, according to Mr. Anderson, and are casting considerable odium on the
college fraternities by their practices.
Miss Louise Leonard, chairman of the National Panhellenic Congress, attended
the opening session as a guest and expressed the greetings of that organization.
She outlined briefly its program and work among college sororities.
-Alpha Xi Quarterly
The only report which provoked a heated discussion was that of the Committee
on Deferred Pledging and Initiation. On this subject the Conference was hopelessly divided. The report vigorously qenounced any •and all forms of deferred
pledging as harmful not only to the fraternities but also to the freshman, and painted
a. vivid picture of the lying and deceit and general moral corruption that are sure
to result from such .a system. Naturally such a report brought forth violent opposition. It was pointed out that open cut-throat rushing is detrimental both to the
fraternity and the pledges because it often results in mistakes on both sides.
Fraternities pledge men who do not fit into the organization and who become liabilities instead of assets. Freshmen line up with fraternities in which they can
never be congenial, and in this way their social life at college is seriously hampered.
One delegate painted a graphic word picture of rushing committees, armed with
pocketfuls of pledge pins, boarding trains a few stations before they arrived at the
university center and pledging at sight men whom they had until that minute never
seen or heard of.
It was interesting to note the line-up on this question. The "old-timers" were
almost a unit against any form of deferred pledging, although not all of them
for the same reasons. The deans of men and other administrative officers were
just as solidly for it, and many of them cited examples of its successful operation,
Brown University furnishing a conspicuous instance of this. The only thing on
which everybody could agree was that conditions at various institutions are so
different that it would be unwise for the Conference to attempt to make a general
recommendation.
One line of argument used against deferred rushing was interesting and a little
naive. This was the stand taken against it on the ground that all arguments for
it were in reality an indictment of the whole fraternity system; that to suggest
that freshmen should not rush blindly into fraternities and fraternities just as
blindly after freshmen was equivalent to saying that fraternities are an evil and
that students should be kept away from their baneful influence as long as possible.
It was aptly retorted that deferred rushing is no more an a~tack on fraternities
than a movement against over-hasty marriages is an attack on the institution of
marriage itself. It did not seem to occur to anyone to suggest that if the growing
demand for deferred pledging is really the result of unwholesome conditions within
fraternities themselves, the matter ought to be investigated and if possible these
conditions remedied.
-Beta Kappa Journal

Question. DEAR EDITOR: I am a senior in college and so much in
love. My fiance wants me to give up my contemplated career and marry
him. He likes a home and children. Could you advise me??
UNDECIDED
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Answer. DEAR UNDECIDED: Why not read Mrs. Danforth's opinion
which bears on your problem? You will be interested to know that Mrs.
Danforth forsook a medical career in favor of homemaking.
By

HOMEMAKING AS A PROFESSION
MARY DANIELSON DRUMMOND, Alpha Phi

The dictionary defines the word "profession" as, "occupation one pursues, following a trade, art or sport for a livelihood and not as an amateur." "Occupation
one pursues"-that surely defines homekeeping as a profession. "Following a trade,
art or sport f or a livelihood." Homekeeping is all of those. But the phrase "not
as an amateur" somehow does not strike true.
When the editor asked me to write an article on homekeeping as. a profession I
smiled because I am afraid that I pursue my occupation, trade, art and sport
decidedly in an amateur fashion.
It is then upon amateur homekeeping I shall dwell. Can homekeeping, as pursued by the average housewife, be classed as a profession?
In order to enter some particular field of endeavor we must first prepare ourselves. The length of time and scope of study depends upon our choice of job.
We study not only what is obviously needed, but we try to enter the subject deep
enough in order to get a proper perspective of the relation it will have to other
closely allied pursuits. When we have thus prepared ourselves for a profession
it is not enough that we desire to put it into practice. Responsible agencies,
authorities or persons meet, duly vouch for the fact that we are adequately prepared; we must obtain a permit or license to practice.
How does this preparation compare with that of homekeeping? It does not
compare in the least. I am speaking of the average "practitioner." We enter the
profession, we call it that for want of a better designation, without any training
whatsoever. We depend on a wedding !Lcense and romance to perform miracles,
and they do in view of our ignorance.' Statistics shows us that homekeepers in
this country spend $47,soo,ooo,ooo for household. necessities and it is said that that
sum is spent far from intelligently. We then need more preparation for this
phase of homekeeping. We must become household engineers in order that we
may perform our duties efficiently and thus have the name of "profession" truly
applied.
Another phase of homekeeping is being able to live harmoniously with the man
we marry. Every profession has developed from a crude· beginning to a scientific
and efficient system of practice. Marriage on the other hand is much as it was
at the beginning of time. A man and woman marry, there is romance, glamour
and glory, come what may. With a divorce in every eight marriages it looks as
though we are but rank amateurs . We need to know more of our physical and
emotional selves; we need to r eceive a rigorous course of training in tolerance and
forbearance; we need to learn how to j1,1dge fairly and to exercise our sense of
humor. Many remedies have been prescribed for the present ailments and instability of marriage. They range all the way from companionate marriages, sabbatical leaves for husbands and wives; more stringent divorce laws; more stringent
marriage laws, to better preparation of food, combing the hair in the morning and
keeping a fashionabl e silhouette. Very little is said of training.
There is one part of homekeeping in which we are beginning to show signs of
intelligence and that is in the problem of child rearing. There are books on child
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psychology, and on feeding and general care of a child. There are health clinics
and child guidance clinics. This is indeed the most important part of homekeeping.
Even the poorest and least intelligent parents are intelligent enough to see the value
of this service. Here is a wonderful field where we are beginning to awaken from
apathy.
That homekeeping is most important is no denying. But until we sincerely make
it a true profession and sincerely take pride in it, we shall continue to use slipshod methods and our interests shall be thought to be circumscribed by the routine
of our days that we can have no time for anything else.
Even in our present state of ignorance and confusion homekeeping can be the most
satisfying o£ professions. It need not be days of dull drudgery or a treadmill. It
is one profession where we may be called upon to exercise every brain center we
possess. What if there is a certain amount of routine? Does not the singer practice endlessly; does not the sculptor work painstakingly; does not the painter toil
at his picture? Every job has its routine, why shouldn't homekeeping? Whether
we have more freedom or less depends on the point of view. If we have been
accustomed to keeping busy, homekeeping may give us more leisure than we have
had. If we have done nothing, it will seem as though the days are pretty full.
For myself I can say that as a housewife I have had more leisure than since the
days of my childhood. In trying to earn my own living I had a thousand demons
pursuing me. I worked, I studied, I learned a lot of useful things but I never had
time to think, dream or read or just sit. Now I read what I like pretty much
when I like, I occasionally see a play or listen to good music. Avenues of interest
have opened up. To build a home piecemeal is fascinating. I have learned something of light and color values in the home. I know something about woods and
furniture making and a thousand other interesting things valuable to the homekeeper.
Last but not least I possess the world's best husband and two lovely red haired
daughters. Amateur or not I would not exchange my humble lot for heights of
glory or pinnacles of fame.
-To· Dragma of Alpha Omicron Pi

Question. DEAR EDITOR : I am so worried ! They tell me that higher
education is going to the dogs. And here am I with my money all saved
and ready for it. What to do?
PREP
Answer. It's all right, Prep. Hear what Hugh Allison Smith has to
say about it:
Recently a whole squadron of college presidents, deans and professorial lecturers,
who form our wide-ranging flotilla of light-armored cruisers, in the educational
seas, has been bombarding us with claims that higher education has suddenly broken
down, has failed to keep pace with our rapid civilizati·on, and is no longer effective;
and that a real revolution is nece~sary to restore it to its once brilliant state of
efficiency. . . . .
Statements that luxury and materialism are destroying our former standards are
too abundant to demand, or permit, recital here. Perhaps the most vital of these
accusations is contained in a recent article in Harper's Magazine, by Katheryn
Fullerton Gerould, called "The Plight of the Genteel." The gist of this is that
"the genteel," which she identifies with the cultured middle class, "were formerly
peculiarly fortunate, in that their desires marched with their incomes. Our plu-
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tocracy has recently imposed a social standard that takes count only of purchasable
things, and this affects all society, the rich, the middle class, and the wage earner.
There is no longer either opportunity or desire for culture, intellectual · devotion
or contentment without wealth," and the article ends on the despairing note that
"somewhere in the republic other than financial ratings should prevail. The class
known as the genteel was the chief preserver of such admirable discriminations,
and it is rapidly disappearing."
Such arguments touch responsive chords in most of us at the present time. In
fact, the serious, older generation, at least, does not require arguments to prove
that we are all money mad. What we do need is assurance that we still ·have
sufficient sanity to hope for a cure, with proper treatment.
Perhaps a less immediate and subjective view would give us such hope, both
for our wayward social conditions and for the parlous state of our higher education. At least this is the most obvious deduction to be made from the readings
of our social and educational temperature for the past hundred ·years, in one of its
best barometric records; namely, the large volume of Representative Phi Beta Kappa
Orations, that have been delivered from 1837 down to the present day. The state
of society and of higher education are the constant themes of these addresses, and
it is needless to say that the tone of a Phi Beta Kappa orator is sober, if not pontifical and that among the speakers are to be found the best-known names -in social
and educational fields: such as Ralph Waldo Emerson, Wendell Phillips, Bliss
Perry, Charles W. Eliot, Barrett Wendell, Woodrow Wilson, and many others.
Their utterances, therefore, would not be classified as sensational or irresponsible.
If we adopt a purely objectiv·e and judicial attitude, in comparing these numerous
past diagnoses with our present symptoms as recorded in the bulletins of our educational clinics, there would seem to be no real reason to despair of having still
a fairly long and active social and educational existence, although we may never
hope to be entirely well, or even long out of danger.
In 1837, according to Horace Bushnell, "it is a shameful fact that we are now
turning our policies and public measures more and more on questions of money";
and he seeks to encourage those who, "in our present crisis have ceased to hope for
their country"; although he himself despairs of the American "who will hire a
cheap lawyer for ten or twenty dollars for a few hours, but will pay only two dollars for a whole winter's work to a professor for his son." Obviously, at that time,
the income of the "genteel" professor did not march very fast .
In the same year, Emerson speaks of "the sluggard intellect of this continent,"
content "with mechanical skill," and of "public and private avarice which make
the air we breathe thick and fat." · The only consolation he can offer to the
scholarly genteel of Mrs. Gerould-ninety years in advance, it is true-is that
"they must often accept poverty · and solitude, and resist vulgar prosperity." We
may infer, then, if income and desire were kept abreast in those days that it was
due to the very tight rein on desire.
In 1868 there is a special crisis in our mora,! tone and taste, and particularly,
"the noting and recording of sensuality threatens us with a new and decadent literature.'" And this is fifty-eight years before a New York editor is arrested in Boston, on the charge of recording such life in a Missouri town .
In 1876, according to Charles Kendall Adams, president o.f Cornell and of Wisconsin Universities, "the calls of ambition are toward the forum and the market,
and the voice of educators is drowned amidst the coarse jargon of affairs. Scholarship has been losing ground from year to year, in the favor of the people. The
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prevailing mercenary spirit has spread its influence, colleges have declined in their
standards, and no longer attract or train the brightest minds, but draw only those
of mediocre ability." And this was exactly fifty years ago, at a time-we are accustomed to think-when only the intellectually fit went to college.
In 1881, the place which we now consider slow seemed bewildering to Charles
Henry Bell. "The American grudges the time needed to take nutriment and resents
five minutes' delay as a personal injury. His horses and yachts must be the fastest
and his greatest anxiety is to get through even his pleasures as rapidly as possible.
The humble industry of the hands is no longer respected; the god of financial success alone is worshipped; not only is speculation rife, but the dice is cogged and the
public robbed in the craze for wealth." Since that time we have inventeq new
speed-wagons and styles of gambling, and to an extent, a new vocabulary, but we
seem to be doing very much the same things today and hardly describe them any
better.
In 1892, our social and educational health was suffering from such painful attacks
that "some declare the patient hopelessly gone." Yet we recovered so completely
from this attack that we have quite forgotten it.
All this was in the peaceful days before the Great War, and the passages cited
are but slight suggestions of the fully developed theses, maintained in these analyses
of our past social and educational life. That this life was constantly menaced by
the same ills we find today is asserted at least every ten years, and in a number of
instances a real crisis is found. It might be said that, in attempts to identify these
past crises in our national life, three experts in American history were appealed to,
without complete success.
That our higher education has suddenly broken down, through overloading and
inability to keep pace with our rapid material and social progress, is not then a new
claim. In. fact, we find regularly two complaints: one that our education is out of
step with our present-day life and should be equipped with more modern methods
and content, and the other that it has kept step only too well and should return to
the proved and saner disciplines and subjects of the past. If we balance without
prejudice these contrary claims they seem equally supported; our decision in favor
of either would probably be a matter of prior personal conviction.
That the argument of overloading finds today responsive acceptance is natural.
Since our personal happiness depends largely on our adjustment to our environment, the rapid acceleration in the mechanical development and in the moral pace
of modern life has certainly made the older generation acutely uncomfortable. It
is nervous work, for those past fifty, to learn to play golf and to drive, or dodge,
seventy horse-power cars; or perhaps to wear knee-length skirts and to dance the
Charleston. But the younger generation does not find it so, and nothing proves
that their education is less efficient in fitting them for their environment than our
own was for our generation. Human intelligence probably creates its mechanical
and social environment, and makes its adjustments, with fairly equal balance. The
same engineer who puts seventy horse-power into the engine equips the car with
four-wheel brakes.
· But, at most, the difference from the past is one of degree only. The same
situation has always prevailed. Each generation praises, and regrets, the passing
of the age in which it was reared and received its freshest impressions, and is sure
to criticize the age of its sons and deplore the loss of its ancient virtues.
Henry Adams in his beautiful book, Mont St. M-ichel and Chartres, begins one
of his chapters with this statement: "The nineteenth century moved fast and £uri-
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ous, so that one who moved in it felt sometimes giddy, watching it spin; but
the eleventh moved faster and more furiously still."
.
In the twentieth century, we are already forgetting the speed of the nineteenth
and probably never conceived such an idea with regard to the eleventh, although
the Crusades may have caused greater turmoil than our recent war. The point
is that contemporary civilization always seems to be running away to the eyes of
its elder judges, and no epoch is fully comprehended until it is seen in past perspective; judged after one hundred years all revolutions become evolutions. Doubtless, in another century, these experts in American history will be at a loss to account for any special reason for our present bewilderment.
This does not mean that all is right and that we have only to be satisfied. The
danger of materialistic standards is not illusory, but it is not peculiar to any period,
nor perhaps to any society. It must always be fought and repelled. Humanity,
in every age, and however quixotic, is squired by a Sancho Panza, who thinks
only of a hot supper and a soft bed at the next inn.
Also, we shall never, it is hoped, be satisfied with our education, but there
seems to be no genuine, objective evidence to prove that it is Jess in accord with
life, or less efficient, than at other periods in our history.
The presages of disaster that we have been hearing recently, and those fiery
proponents of revolution rather than improvement and evolution, are recurrent
phenomena in the universe of education. They are the tangential comets, flaming
and gaseous, thrown off by the rapid spinning and high temperature of the educational globe. Ever so often, their unstable, elongated orbits bring them, in spectacular display, into the heavens of the more orderly moving worlds, and the impressionable see them as portents and beat the drums, but just as regularly they dis-The Phi Beta Kappa Key
appear and are forgotten.

WANTED
COPIES OF THE 1917 NUMBERS OF THE KEY AND OTHERS
The Central Office hopes to work on KEY files next summer and would appreciate having on file names of any from whom old copies of THE KEY may be
obtained.
Chapter registrars should write the Central Office of copies that are m1ssmg
that the work may be completed this next summer, and chapter files bound in
proper shape for the next school year.
Address the Executive Secretary, 2003 Maury Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.
DELLA L. BURT,
Executive Secretary

Ames Association is also one of the new associations and is represented in the
list of alumn:e association gifts.

Convention Registration Blank
MINNESOTA WELCOMES KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA TO
10,000 LAKES REGION
REGISTRATION

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
Breezy Point Lodge, Big Pelican Lake, Pequot, Minn.
Will all who are planning to attend convention please sign and
mail to Kappa Kappa Gamma Booking Office, Attention, Mrs. J.
E. Westlake, Marshal, care of Northern Pacific Railway Company, 522 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
N arne ............. ... ... . .... .. .. ... .. .. Delegate or Visitor
(Cross out one)
H ome Address . .... .. . .. .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. ........ .. .. .
Chapter .. . . . ..... . .... . ...... .. ...... . . ..... . .... _....... .
Train space desired ..... . .. . . Will board t rain at .. ... . . .. . ... .
(lower, upper, compt. or D.R.)
Convention Room! would like to room with .. .... ... .... .. Delegate or Visitor
of .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ... .. ... ... Chapter .. . .. .. . . . ... .
Whose address is . . .. . . .... . . . .. .... . . . . ...... . ... . ..... .. .
I am planning to make Yellowstone T our after convention . . .. . .
(yes or no)

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ENDOWMENT FUND
909 FRANKLIN AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO

DEAR KAPPA:

Have you read what the Kappa Endowment Fund is doing? Does it meet with
your approval? If so, will you enable it to do more? You may do so by contributing in any of the following ways:
I. By a Loyalty Gift of $10.00 which entitles you to a life membership in the
· Endowment Fund. This may be paid in full or in two installments of $s.oo each.*

2. By a Kappa Keystone Gift of $so.oo which will entitle you to wear a keystone insignia attached to your badge. This may be paid in full, in monthly or in
two installments.*

3· By a Special Gift of any amount over $so.oo payable in full or in whatever
manner you desire.*
Please check, fill and tear off the attached blank and forward to the chairman.
Loyally,
ENDOWMENT FUND COMMlTTEE,
CLAltA 0. PIERcE, Chairman,
MRs. A. BARTON HEPBURN, Special Gifts Chairman
• Loyalty gifts or life membership in the 'Endowment may be apptied
or Special Gift.

OA

a Kappa Keystone

- - - - - --- - .---------- ---------- ----To be credited to ........................................................ Aiumme Association or Chapter.
Loyalty $10.00

Keystene $50.00

0 Check Enclosed.

D Check Enclosed.

0 Two Installments,

0 Monthly Installments

................................ and

Special Gift
(Over $50.00)

0 Check Enclosed, $........
of $10.00 each..

~

Pledgerd $...................._

Method .... :.........................

0 Enclosed $s.oo.
Balance before June,
1928.

0 Enclosed $25.00,
Balance before June,
1~8.

Name
Print last name first

Street Address
City and State

DO YOU EXPECT TO
BE ALIVE IN 1950?
ENTERTAINMENT: Engraved Invitations,
banquet menu covers, dance programs, favors,
place cards, tally cards. Kappa china with
coat·of-arms, for table use or for entertaining.
Send for estimates.

If so, your KEY subscription in yearly payments
would amount to $22.00.

OFFICIAL PAPER: 83/, by 11, stamped with
chapter die. 250 sheets $5.00; with 250 envelopes from die $9.75. 500 sheets $8.25; with
500 envelopes from die $12.75. Coupon bond
(16-lb. folio weight) quoted. Transportation
free. Send die if not here.

Take a ($15)
scription now
$7.00. .

REGULATION: Bookplates, memory books,
engraved announcements for initiations and
banquets, engraved invitations to membership.
Send for prices. Engraved calling cards and
wedding invitations.
SOCIAL STATIONERY: (Including Kappa
stamping): Letter sizel $1.00 to $2.50 a qutre;
Note size, 85 cents, 1.25 1 $1.35; Correspondence cards, $1.00. ( qu1re is 24 sheets and
envelopes.) Add 10 cents a _quire for trans·
portatton. Card showing 18 Kappa dies used
on above in cold or 1ilver, 10 cents.

CLEORA WHEELER
CVesigner and Illuminator

Life suband save

'

Send money to

MRS. DELLA L. BURT
Executive Secretary
2003 Maury Ave.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1376 Summit Averiue, St. Paul, Minn.

Shreve & Company
Jewelers, Silversmiths,
Fine Stationers
•

Shipments
to any point in the United States
without additional charge

Shreve Building
POST STREET AT GRANT AVENUE

San Francisco

Established 1876

J. F. NEWMAN
Incorporated

18 John Street, NEW YORK CITY

Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa Gamma

Plain, $4.50

Jeweled, $18.00

DIAMOND JEWELRY
For Fifty years we have supplied Diamond and Platinum Jewelry to Fraternity and Sorority Members. May we
act as your advisor in the selection of
fine grade jewelry?

SILVERWARE
Made by the finest manufacturers is one
of our big lines.

SPECIAL
Designs will be sent as suggestions for
remodeling old jewelry.

CHARLES

I.

CLEGG

Pruide111

ifnnurr

ID4r
nu~ ~mit}J

C!tnmpnuy

712 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Penna.

Offidal Jewelers to
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
By Special Appointment
Send for Catalog

CLASS PINS AND RINGS
Designs and Estimates Furnished
MEDALS

PERMANENT SATISFACTION
PRIZES

·rROPHIES

Enroll your daughters for a healthful,
happy summer at

L""'F ~<zrriwyr.
~uk~1lurYLctT<!r.~t
BEMIDJI, MINNESOTA

A Smntner Camp for Girls in the pine woods of
Northern Minnesota
JUNE 24 TO AUGUST 19
Owned and directed by
MISS PRUDENCE MERRIMAN
6or Ridgewood Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Chi Chapter of Kappa Kappa GammaMember Minneapolis Alumna: Association

B
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skillfully wrought in 14 K. gold, jeweled with pearls
or other precious stones, distinguish the fraternity men-truly the badge IS a beautiful sentiment, beautifully expressed.

GUARD

PINS

attractively jeweled to match your badge
identify you with your chapter and m:::.ke
your badge doubly safe.

PARTY FAVORS
"put the party over," whether they be
clever novelties, adorable compacts or
bracelets, or useful art metal.

PROGRAMS
of smart leather, or gaily colored celluloid of fancy paper lend charm to
your party
- - -

R

N

I

G

I

F

s

G

next to badges are the
popular fraternity symbols.

T

most

s

for all occasions-graduation,
weddings-birthdays.
Please advise if your
chapter is not receiving
its copy of Fraternity
Life. Sent free to all
fraternities.

all can be most advantageously secured
from -

The 1927-8 edition of
The Book for Modern
Greeks will be off the
presses soon. Write for
your copy now.

BURR, PATTERSON e& AULD CO.
Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Edwards; Haldeman & Co.
OFFICIAL JEWELERS
to

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

N oYelties, FaYors

Fraternity Jewelry

Send for our illustrated price list of the New Official
badges. They are official in every respect and made in
strict accordance with your Fraternity's regulations.
Only the finest of jewels are used.
OUR NEW BOOK of TREASURES contains all the
latest creations of Artistic Fraternity Jewelry designed
by us.
Novelties and Favors-both imported and domesticare also well represented. If you are looking for that
"something" to make your party a success, we are sure
this book will aid you in making a happy selection for
any event.
All articles are completely pictured and described so
that orders may be placed with safety and satisfaction
from this book.
There is no charge, simply write us for the "Book of
Treasures" and give us your name and address.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY
Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers
427 Farwell Building

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EleYenth (1927) Edition

BAIRD'S MANUAL
of American ·College Fraternities
Edited by FRANCIS W. SHEPARDSON
IRST published in 1879 by William Raimond Baird, the
F eleventh
edition is revised and enlarged so that it is complete and up-to-date.
The page size is larger and the book is in better proportion
than previous editions. It contains histories of all of the
fraternities, a general story of the Greek letter movement,
constitutions of the various interfraternity organizations and
many statistics and features of great interest.

Smtl Order1 through Thi1 Publication
Price $4.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

In the Adirondacks-OYerlooking Upper Chateaugay Lake
A camp for adults in an ideal vacation spot. U"Five miles from a railroad, a
thousand miles from care." UCome for a day-a month-a season. UEnroll,
if you like, in a course in the Study of the Drama.

For booklet please write to

MRS. G. H. TOLMAN
320 E. 57th St., New York City
After June 1, MERRILL, CLINTON CO., N.Y.
Phi of Kappa Kappa Gamma-Member of New York Alumnz Association

KAPPA SONGS
Price J:ist
1. Kappa Song Book ................... $2.00 per copy
2. "We Look to Thee Kappa Gamma," by E. Pruda
H. Wiley, Gamma Lambda.
Large size to fit present Song Book ... 10¢ per copy
Small letter size. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5¢ per copy
3. " Knocking Kn ocking" .... . .. . ... . ..... 15¢ per copy
4. Song of Welcome ........ . ..... .. ..... . 25¢ per copy
5. "V estra Insignia" ...... .. ....... . . . ... 25¢ per copy
6. "At the End of a Rainb ow" ............. 15¢ per copy
By Lois Luther, Iota, and Annabelle McWethy,
Iota.
7. Kappa Toast Song .......... . .... .. .... 25¢ per copy
By Olivia Noel, Theta.

To CAROLYN MeG. NORTON, Custodian,
JIO W. Church St. Apts.
]ACKSONVJLL E , FL A.

Send to ............. ...............................................................................................

the following described items and find enclosed
cover:

rem~ttance

to

NoTICE: All orders, remittances and inquiries should be sent to
the Custodian.

MRS. DELLA L. BURT,
2003 Maury Ave.,
ST. Louis, Mo.
Notifying you of my change of name or address:
FROM: Name ... . . .... . . . . ... . . .... . .... . ... ........ ·.. . ... . . . . .
Address . ... . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . . .. .
City .... .. : .. ... . .. ... .. . ...... . .. . State .. . ...... . ..... .
TO: Name ... . . .. ....... . .. .. . ... ..... . ..... .. ..... ·........ .
Address . . . . ... . ..... ...... . ... .. . . . .... . ......... . .. . . .
City ... ... . . . . .. ... .......... ..... . State ..... .... ...... .

I am enclosing $ .... in payment of
One year subscription to THE KEY.
Five year subscription to THE KEY.
Life subscription to THE KEY.
My subscription should begin with the October number. I will notify
you if I do not receive it.
Name.
Address.
Below are a few names, addresses and facts which may give news
of interest to readers of THE KEY.

KAPPA CRESTED PLAYING CARDS
ONLY $1.00 PER DECK
The Bloomington, Illinois, Alumnz Association with the aub·
stantial aid of Beta Lambda and Eta, as well as the enthusiastic
support of many others in launching a sale of Kappa playing
cards. These cards are in the colors of the fraternity and are
decorated with the coat of arms. The Ace of Spades is designed
in an attractive fleur-de-lis and on the Joker is a very clever
owl.
This sale of cards is for the benefit of the Endowment Fund,
and out of the purchase price of $1.00 per deck, 25% will be
credited to the Endowment Fund Quota of the Chapter and
Association specified.
The committee is tryin&' to get them out as
economically as possible, and as they come
to us in cartons of 12 packs we will appreciate orders by the dozen and hope you will
co-operate with us in this. Small orders how·
ever will receive the same attention.
Beautiful companion decks in light and dark
blue, the coat of arms and a border desi&'O of
Reur-de-lis in gold.
Very best grade gilt
edged cards, packed in tel escope case. Something new and different for your gifts and
parties. Orders by the dozen and early will
be appreciated. Fill out the blank below.

ORDER~LANK

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ENDOWMENT
FUND PLAYING CARDS
Enclosed find$ .... for which-please send
..... . li~ht blue }
. . . . . . dark blue

decks of Kappa Kappa
Gamma playing cards.

Chapter or
Please credit ...... ..... . ... .. Association
with this purchase.
Name .................. . ......................... . ....... .
Address .................................... ... ........... .
(Cards are $1.00 per deck, of which 25 per cent may be
credited to a Chapter or an AlU1llllre Association.)
Mrs. E. L. Simmons, 1117 E. Grove St., Bloomington, Ill.
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COME ALL YE KAPPAS

Let's Gallop Thru Europe
This Summer

If you want to see Europe with the best possible company
and for only $594 write now for reservations.
There are two sailing dates, June 23 and September r.
The tours are under the business management of the
American Express which means that we will be taken care of
in the best possible manner.
For details of the trip refer to my recent letter to your
chapter.

Write now for your reservations.

WYNNE BRAGDON, Bf!ta Pi
205 Maple Street
RENO, NEVADA

For reference write to Anne Holmes Goodfellow.

Include

Yellowstone
in Your Plans

After the Breezy Point Convention, June 25- July 3, why not
join the Kappa Kappa Gamma tour of Yellowstone Park?
Magic Yellowstone is the pre-eminent sight-seeing tour of the
world. Friendly wild animals,. steaming geysers, mountains,
lakes, rivers, and the awe-inspiring.Grand Canyon! Delegates
from the West are invited to consider the Northern Pacific as
their route to the Convention.
For further information write to E. E. Nelson, Passenger Traffic Manager
Northern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn. •
·

Northern Pacific Ry.
"The Yellowstone Park Line"

•
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Kappas Abroad
The Lure of Ancient Casdes, the
Coliseum by Moonlight, Sunrise in
the Alps, Venice from a Gondola
Every year many Kappas visit the wonder places of
Europe. Next summer a party which has been
carefully planned just for Kappas and their personal friends will sail first class on a lar&e Canadian
Pacific Cabin ship.

Kenilworth Castle

Scotland, England, France, Holland, Belgium, Italy,
Germany, Switzerland, French and Italian Rivieras
Picture yourself comfortably curled in
a deck chair or taking part in lively
sports, having an English tea at four,
dancing to the tune of a peppy orchestra
in the evening on a large transatlantic
liner.
Then you are motoring through the
Trossachs out of Glasgow and through
the Shakespeare country in England.
Next in London with its queer old streets.
Then over to Paris in a whirl of shops,
Art, Theatres, Gayety. Brussels-where
you cannot resist the exquisite laces.
On to Holland. You are in Amsterdam for the opening of the Olympic
Games-the big day. Later you drive to
the Isle of Marken, where the quaintest
of Dutch costumes are worn.
You are fascinated by Berlin, but you fall
in love with most strikine of Germany's

medieval towns-Nurembere. You 1r0 to Lucerne and then for five days motor throu~rh the
Alps-St. Gotthard, Tells Chapel, Marigny,
St. Mauritz, Montreux where on the shores of
Lake Geneva you see the Castle of Chillon,
Interlaken. Switzerland with its Jlaciers, great
falls, beautiful scenery, is ma~ficent.
You go to Venice, but your hotel ia at the
Lido, that fashionable resort where paj amaa
are the correct day-time dresa, and you tour
Venice by gondola. In Florence you are torn
by the desire to see all the wonderful paint·
ings and at the same time, investi~rate the
hundreds of tiny sl!ops. But Rome--with ita
old ruins! St. Peters, the Catacombs-what a
wonderfu place it is I
To Nice. Bathe in the Mediterranean. Drive
over the Grand Corniche road to Monte Carlo.
Next you are in Avignon, the oddest of old
French towns. And finally-back to Paris for
one last day. You hurry at once to the ahops
to see if the dresses ordered on your first
visit are ready.
Then once again the thrill of ship life before you sail into Quebec, the quaint, up-anddown city of Canada.

Complete Cost-$825.00
Includes first class accommodations on Cabin
ships, rail fare, hotels, meals, tips, sightseeing, ser-,ices of a courier.
Personally Conducted by

CHARLOTTE R. GILMAN, Mu
GUILD TRAVEL BUREAU
134 Monument Circle
Indianapolis, Indiana

Write for Information

Dutch Girls-Mark en

•

REMINDER CALENDAR
Continued from Cover II
M117 5-Corresponding Secretary sends to N a tiona! President and Province President IUl
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
May 8 (or third meeting preceding Cornmencement)-Installation of oflicera.
May 15-Kn CorresQondent, appointed by president, sends her name and addreaa to Editor
and Executive Secretary on blanks supplied by Executive Secretary.
May IS-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
June 1 (on or before)-Corresponding Secretary eenda to Marshal of Convention a photograph
of the chapter.
June 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Acconntant and Province
President.
·
June 15-Province P~Uident sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
July !-Treasurer places all material necessary for annual audit and check for same in mail to
National Accountant. Request to send material earlier to National Accountant must be
made if it is necessary.
September 1 (on or before)-Correspondent to Tnx KEY sends Chapter News Letter for tho
October KEY to the Editor's Deputy.
September 1 (on or before)-Alumnre Association Secretary sends Asaociation News Letter for
October KEY to the National Vice President.
October 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and
Province President.
October s-corresponding Secretary sends to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
October 7 (on or before)-Corresponding Secretary sends chapter's subscription to Banta's Gr,.ll
Eschange.
October 13-FOUNDERS' DAY. Wear Kappa colors.
October IS-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces. ·
October 30 (on or before)-Registrar sends to Executive Secretary typewritten list of namea and
college addresses of all active members.
November 1 (on or before)-Alumnre Association Secretary sends association news letter for
December KEY to National Vice President.
November 1 (on or before)-Correspondent to Tnx KxY sends chapter news letter for December
KEY to Editor's Deputy.
November 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Accountant and
Province President.
November 5-Corresponding Secretary aends to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
November IS-Registrar sends to National Re~strar the annual archive's report.
November IS-Province President sends an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
November 30 (on or before)-Province President submits informal report of her province to
National President.
December 3-Treasurer places monthly financial report in mail to National Acconntant and
Province President.
December 5-Corresponding Secretary sende to National President and Province President an
informal and frank account of the condition of the chapter.
December IS-Province President senda an informal report of her province to National Director of
Provinces.
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